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GENERAL BUSINESS 

Gales foil Frankfurt 
Danish 
fishery 
challenge record 

at 3-year 

Gales in the North Sea forced Dan¬ 

ish Ssfaennen to postpone their 
challenge to new EEC fishing regu¬ 
lations and a possible confrontation 

with Britain's tuny. 
Some vessels did leave Danish 

ports, but none approached Brit¬ 
ain’s new 12-mile zone off Scotland, 

the Shetlands, or north-east Eng- 
land, where they plan to fish. 

One who did not.set off was Es- 

bjerg fishermen's leader Bent Kirk, 
a conservative MP in the European 
Parliament Me hopes to set off to¬ 

day in his 140-ton trawler Sand 
Kirk, with reporters aboard. Page 
12; Fishing threat. Page 2 

Fatah men escape 
Samih Abu Qoeek and other Pales¬ 
tinian Fatah Commando leaders es¬ 
caped an assassination attempt 
near Baalbeck. Lebanon. FLO mifc 

taiy leader Khalil al-Wazir denied 

that the PLO was negotiating with 
Israel about captured Israelis. 

Lebanese, Israeli and UJ5. delega¬ 
tions met for the third time in a 

week to try to resolve an agenda 
dispute about talks on an Israeli 

withdrawal from Lebanon. Page 2 

Sorsa carries on 
Social Democrat Kalevi Sorsa was 
reappointed Finland’s Premier, 

leading a new coalition without So¬ 

cialists and Communists. 

Zimbabwe setback { 
ZimbabweGbvernmenfs campaign 

against political violence Teceived a 

setback over the holidays during 
which 10 people, mostly whites, 

were murdered, two abducted, and 

several injured. Page Z 

French protests ^ 
French workers^. StrasboBt&who;-. 

have been sitting in at a paper fact 

lory that has hatted ^production; 
dumped tons of sawdust, blocking 
the Europe Bridge acroas the Rhine 
from West Germany. Reach, anti¬ 

nuclear campaigners set sail to con¬ 

front a Cherbourghound Japanese , 
freighter carrying nuclear waste. .. 

Belgian store sit-in. 
Hundreds of staff occupied Belgian . 

department store Galeries Anspach 
branches in Brussels, Mons, Namur 

and Charleroi, after the manage-1 
meet said the company was stop¬ 

ping trading because it was bank¬ 

rupt. 

Church man sacked 
Ronal Carver was sacked as secre¬ 
tary of the Zambia Anglican Coun¬ 
cil after publication in the Times of 
Zambia of extracts from a private 

letter he sent to England, in which 
he described local clergy as rogues. 

Rain storm kills 40 
A sudden rain storm flooded Bek> 
Horizonte, Brazil’s third largest 
city, killing at least 40 people and 
leaving 1,500 homeless. Icy weather 
killed II in North India. Lotrisjaiia 
floods have left 10,000 homeless. 
Kilavea volcano erupted in Hawaii 
Thousands slept outside in freezing 
southern Italy after earthquake 

tremors. 

Left luggage snip 
Sothcby Parke Bernet is to auction 

in Now York in May a 3,000-year-old 

. Egyptian statue found in a crate un¬ 
disturbed for 50 years at the dis- 

. te^Chautauquajraiiway station m 

the Finger Lakes district : 

• FRANKFURT Stock-Exchange 
prices rose to reach the highest lev¬ 
el of prices since October 1979, with 

die Commerzbank index, based on 
60 companies, U points up from 
Thursday’s dose at 7712. Page 15 

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones In¬ 
dex dosed 1A5 down at 1027.4. 
PagelS 

• HONG KONG: Hang Seng imW 
fell 17.88, to 75&9C. Page 15 

‘"’LONDON, and TOKYO ex- 
were shut for the New Yfear 

• ROMANIA has told Western 
banks it is suspending 1983 debt 

repayments, pending renegotiation 
of a rescheduling. Page 12 

• EEC estimated that its crude 
steel production was 11 per cent 
down in 1982, at 120m training- Ber¬ 

lin steel contract for UK, Page 3 

• BRITISH Government asked the 

Austin Rover car division of BL to 
delay placing component supply 

contracts, more of which were be¬ 

lieved to be going abroad. Ttage 12 

a a 

b to prevent its popu* 
og 12hn by the year 

d a-new birth control 

p Three men were 

ealb in a suspected 

H 
zgreusd group said it 
tible for a Port-au- 
mQng that killed four 

dared nir». 

• BELGIAN franc was given sup¬ 
port on Fridhy,tokeq>itwtthtntts 
agreed European Monetary System 
limits. The German Bundesbank 

boughtBFr 85m when the franc fell 

to its lowest permitted level, DM, 
10340 per 100 francs, at the Frank¬ 

furt fixing. 
. The Belgian currency was also 

hear its intervention point against 
the guilder, but trading was quiet 
cearthe year-end. 

The French franc also.finished 
1982 on a weak note against the Th 
Mark as speculation grewthat foe 
weaker members of the EMS would 
probably under pressure to 
adjust downwards against the; D- 
Mork and guilder c»riy in the New 

Year. ' 

^heclum show* the two cbnxtfairus 
on European Monetary Syxtem4xs 
change rates. The upper grid, baaed 
on me weakest currency in foe sys-' 
tern, defines the'en>» rates fwm' 
which no currency {except the Jxra) 
may move mare than Z& per cent. 
•The lower chart giver each curren¬ 
cy^* .divergence-- from its “central 
Tate" against the European. Cbjtbu- 
cy Unit (ECU), itself a basket of Eu¬ 
ropean currencies.'. . , 

• US. MONEY SUPPLY: M-l fell 
$2.4 bn to $478.1bn in the week to 
December 22. 

• CHINA produced a record 644m 
tonnes of coal in 1982, 8.5m more 

than in 1979. 

• SOVIET gas production rose by 
35bn cumto 500bn cu m, 16bn cu m 
more than the target figure. 

•ISRAELI exports of polished gem 

diamonds fell 16 per cent in 1982 to 

SSQOm. 

• INDONESIA, which has heU oil 
production to an Opec-m undated 

L3m barrels a day, may increase 

that figure is 1981 Page 3 

• SWITZERLAND’S four major 

Kimkg reduced interest cm three to 

five-month maturities from 3 per 

cent to 216, and on six-to 12-month' 

maturities from 3% per cent to 2%. 

• PRUDENTIAL, Britain's largest 

life company, took 8 per cent more 
annual premiums, at £28L8m 

($423JSm) in 1982 and 45 per cent 

more single premiums at EMHJJm. 

FUgelfl 

Pressure gro 
on Britain to 
ease PLO stance 
BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

Algeria and Qatar hare lined up beside Saudi Arabia in putting pressure on 
Britain to ease its policy towards the Palestine liberation Organisation (PLO). 
Some Arab countries believe a change in policy is already under way. 

Qatar has reportedly joined Sao- 
di Arabia in rejecting British re¬ 
quests that Mr Francis Pym, the 
UK Foreign Secretary, should visit 
their countries during his tour of 
the Gulf which begins on Friday. ■ 

These diplomatic rebuffs have 

been backed up by threats of trade 
sanctions from Saudi Arabia1 arid 

enunenfs view that the PLO must atioa could eventually lead to the 
change its policy if it were to be re- conditional recognition of Israel, 

eeived by senior Britfoh ministers. This caused particular anger to 
There are clear divisions, how-. 'moderate' Arab countries such as 

evtt between, foe Foreign Office . fiantfi AmWn, Ktnewi^ and Tnrncin 

the cancelation by Algeria of .a 

and .Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
- Prime Minister, over her refusal to 
allow any easing of Britain'shne on 
the PLO. 
.Foreign Office officials are 

openly critical of foe way foe Gov¬ 
ernment reacted to a sudden re¬ 
quest that foe PLO should! join in 
foe Arab League visit wbfoh was 

Has- 

mission to London- According to 

trade diplomats, the mission was 
expected to result in the signing of 
a major agricultural contract 

There, were suggestions Tester- due to have been led by 
day, however, that there may be san of Morocco last month. .- 

movement by both sides. Mr Doug- The delegation was scheduled to 
las Hurd, Minister of State at the be received by the Queen, Mrs 
Foreign affine, told the BBC that Thatcher and Mr Pym.- Bat on No- 

talks were continuing to vember 21, 10 days' before it was 
the basis for the Arab League due to arrive, the Arab League_ 

mission which will come to London asked that a PLO representative her special advise. 
vnn4Um m ..■haI— — eTwuiM ko a-__ 

Sarto' diplomats argue that ft 
would have been better to have 
asked for ar postponement of the 

visit - even if this meant approach¬ 
ing Buckingham Palace for the 
sixth time to propose a change of 
timing. It appears that ministers, in 

particular Mrs Thatcher, insisted 
on maintaining their tiwi»' stand 

over foe PLO. 
Past strains between the Foreign 

Office and Mrs Thatcher, in particu¬ 
lar over tite Falklands, caused the 
Prime Minister to appoint Sr An¬ 
thony Parsons, Britain’s former am¬ 
bassador to the United Nations, as 

"within a matter of wedks.T should be included. 
The Kuwait News Agency said Similar missions visited foe other 

the Arab League mfcaann would go permanent members of foe United 

. ahead infate January. It said both Nations Security Council last year 

sides had compromised. It: quoted, to put across foe results of-the ffez 

diplomatic sources in Rabat as say1- summit, although in Washington 
mg that a PLO official would travel the PLO was not officially received, 
with foe group. The group is due to On November 28 the British Gov- 

hold telfcg in Rabat on January 21, enmenttoM foe sfr Arab countries 

according to the agency. British of- due. to visit London — Algeria, Jor- 
fjpjwiy refused to mrnmimt. on dan, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Syria 
report . and Tunisia-tltoitwmdd onlyre- 

Mr Hurd yesterday sought to. ceive the PLO repnesentahve if the 
play down foe acute concern frit in countries subscribed to astatement 

Whitehall over Britain's Middle condemning terrorism andrecog- 
policy. He stref»»d the Gov- that foe Fez.summit dedar- 

Arab countries, and Britain’s se¬ 
nior diplomats - many of whom 

have extensive Arab experience - 
hope foat Sir Anthony’s 21 years as 
a diplomat m Islamic world may 

help Mm to the Prime 
Minister of the need for a change in 

her approach. Hie begins work at 

Donning Street today. 

Mr Hurd said that up to now 
there had been no.sign foat Saudi 

Arabia might retaliate on the trade 
front Brifish-Saudi trade totals 

more than £5bn annually. 

Editorial comment, Bags 10 

minister warns of 

BY GILES MEBJtfTT M BRUSSELS 
MRBH1NTABD ABE, the Japanese 
Foreign kfinfeter, warned last night 
that foe European Community, foe 

US. and Japan needed to make foe 
“utmost effort" if a collision course 

over trade (disputes were to be 
averted. 

The minister was speaking in 
Brussels at the end of talks with foe 

European Commission. He suggest¬ 
ed that there was a serious threat of 
confrontation and conflict between 

foe world’s three- major trading 

blocs. 
Mr-Abe gave a veiled warning 

that Japan might consider retalia¬ 
tion if there were further protec- 
timdst barriers tejapanese exports. 

Last month the EEC Council of 
demanded tewgihte atam. 

ancesfoat Japan would restrain ex¬ 
ports and adopt a more open, pokey 

on imports In 1983. But Mr Abe did 
not indicate any specific measures 

by the new Japanese Government 
which would be likely to counter 

the increasingly protectionist mood 

of foe EEC number governments. . 
It Is understood foat M Gaston 

Thom, President of the EEC Com- 
missian, yesterday told Mr Abe that 
Japan's announcement at file end of 
last month of further tariff cuts was 

appreciated. But at the stone time 
M Thorn , cautioned him that these 
tell short of meeting the EEC's re¬ 
quirements. 

The Japanese minister left Brus¬ 
sels last night for London, where he 
will talk with members of the Brit¬ 
ish Government before confirming 
to Paris, Bonn and Rome. He will 
return to Tokyo on January 9. 

Mr Ahe is due to attend key trade 
policy talks in Tokyo an February 
13 between Japan's economic minis¬ 
ters. The talks will determine 

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka- 

sone's stance when, tire following 

week, he discusses trade frictions 
with President Ronald Reagan in 

Washington. 
The only dear cut result of Mr 

Abe's talks with senior European 
commissioners was apparently a 
decision in principle to strengthen 

the regular high-level consultations 
between Japan and foe EEC that 
have taken place for the past 10 
years. Both Brussels and Tokyo are 
to examine the idea that in future 
these meetings should be held be¬ 
tween. Tnirri-^tewf rather Hum offi¬ 
cials, as at present 

Mr Abe yesterday underlined the 
new Japanese Government's deter¬ 

mination to pursue further trade 
liberalisation policies. It is certain 
foat fie will -find.himself under 
heavy pressure to accelerate and 
p-gpflnri the Japanese efforts during 
his tour of the major EEC capitals. 

French and Japanese link up 
to sell industrial robots 
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH electrical concern, 

Compagnkr Etectro-M&anfque 
GEM), is to co-operate with Yaskft; 

wa Electric of Japan in selling ro¬ 
bots throughout foe two countries, 
in what is. believed to be the first 

FrancoJapanese accord on indus¬ 
trial robot technology. 

The agreement is in a field which 
foe French Government views as vi¬ 
tal for -the country's indnstrial re¬ 

generation. It. underlines foe wil¬ 

lingness in Paris to collaborate with 
Japan aver high technology pro-' 

jeds, in .spile of the mncfrphbE- 

rised ;trade rows between the two 
nflHrmg. • 

News of file agreement, cote 
finned by a CEM spokesman yes¬ 

terday, comes shortly before the ar¬ 

rival in Paris on Wednesday of Mr 
Shintarq Abe,ihe Japanese Foreign 

Minister- He will be discussing with 
French ministers imbalances in 

Earopean-Japanese trade, as part 

of a series of visits to EEC capitals. 
Another French company, Man- 

Tn-Vrin, which is in the state-con¬ 
trolled Maira group, has also been 
disenssing a robotic agreement for 
several months with leading Japa¬ 

nese constructor, Ffeuic. But no ac¬ 
cord has yet been finalised. 

Under the CEM-Yaskawa agree¬ 
ment the French company will sell 

in France large industrialrobots de¬ 
veloped by Yaskawa. used mainly 

in factory assembly work and for 

VYhskawa will help market ^to Ja¬ 

pan foe smaller robots produced 

CEM. R will also rave foe French 
company technical assistance to 
broaden its range cl robots; which 
are used essentially by foe'motor 

and electrical industries. 
CEM is owned 77 per cent by the 

Swiss-based Brown, Boveri engi¬ 

neering groirp- Under a plan being 
studied by the French Government 

it is, however, expected to come un¬ 
der state control soon. Alstbom At- 
lantigue, part of the nationalised 
CCE group, is planned to take a ma¬ 
jority stake. 

The CEM spokesman could give 

no financial details on foe Japanese 
deal yesterday. He said OEM’s ro¬ 
bot'turnover, inflniting foflf uniter 

foe Yaskawa agreement, was ex¬ 
pected to double this year to FFr 

30m fSL45m) from FFr 15m in 1982. 

-GEM would initially be selfing 
more of .its robots in Japan than 

.Yaskawa would in the French mar¬ 

ket Hypothetical figures mxe of 

‘ foe order of 20 Yaskawa robots to 

be sold in France this year and 100 
next year, while 200 CRM robots 

coukTbe sold in Japan. 

The Yaskawa equipment differed 

from the robots at present tax offer 
by French manufacturers because 
they were powered electrically rath¬ 

er than hydraulically, he added. 
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UK job 
losses 
highest in 
EEC 
By GDe? Merritt to Brussels 

THE SCALE of Britain's indus¬ 
trial job losses since 1978, com¬ 
pared with -those of other EEC 
countries, has been highlighted 
by figures from foe European 
Commission. ■ 

EEC wlwihrtniwi rml mily 

show that the UK has suffered 

the most severe industrial de¬ 
cline fa the Community during 

the four years to early 1982, but 

also single Britain oat as the on- 
ly member stale to have seen so1- 
wee-sedor employment decrease 
daring that period. 

The total number of industrial 

jobs in the UK fell by 19 per cent 
between the first quarter of 1978 
and tbe first quarter of last year. 
From a 1978 level ot 7^1S6«® in¬ 
dustrial jobs in Man, that 

some 14 per cent in the first 
quarter of 1S8L 

For the EEC of Nine as a 
whole, with a collective indnstri- 
al workforce in 1978 of S,732£08 
people, the job losses mnimitel 

to 6 per cent during the three- 

year period, and dhnbed to 10 
per cent by the beginning oflast 
year. The EEC country that es¬ 
caped with the least shedding of 

industrial jobs was Ireland, with 
1 per cent losses fay 1981 and 2 
per cent by 1982, followed fay 

West Germany, where the figures 

were 1 per cent and 4 per cent re¬ 
spectively. 

in foe services sector, only the 
UK showed a reduction in the 
employed labour force between 

1988 and 1981, with the number 

of service jobs dropping 2.7 per 

cent to 13,7Q2jM8 from 13,330^060. 
In Bdgbnn, service jobs re¬ 
mained static, but, ebeirijere, in¬ 

creases of 1 per cent to 2& per 
cent were recorded. 

The European Commissi on 

analysts tmdeifinH ' Britain’s 
claim that it has suffered the 
«™nd rfwJ industry mtiiwfef 

But it also makes plain tint in 
sectors ranging from chemicals 
to- mechanical engineering wd 

motor cars to textiles, foe UK’s 

industrial streamfining has been 
more drastic than that of its ma¬ 
jor EEC competitors. 

From mid-1981 to ndd-1982 
foe British steel Industry saw 

jobs cut by 1L7 per cent to 81,780, 

while of tbe other major EEC 
steelmakers the nearest to that 
level was West Germany, with a 

5.0 per cent cut in steel jobs to 
180.6O8. Belgium and France saw 
their steel jobs drop fay 13 per 
cent, and for Italy and the Neth¬ 
erlands the redaction was 2.7 per 

cent and L9 percent 
Political divide. Page 12 

Howe insists 
policies will 
remain tight 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON 

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Britain's 
Chancellor of tbe Exchequer, is de¬ 
termined to resist pressures for any 
major relaxation of his financial 
policies in tbe run-up to the general 
ejection this year. 

Despite the prospect of a continu¬ 
ing rise in unemployment in the UK 
and Europe and a generally bleaker 
outlook far foe world economy. Sir 
Geoffrey emphasised in a New Year 
interview with the Financial Times 
that the fight against inflation re¬ 
mains his top priority. 

He said: "I think the whole con¬ 
cept of looking for an easing of poli¬ 
cies as a kind of generalised pre¬ 
scription far improving our Hhaiiinne 
of getting through to a sustainable 
recovery carries foe risk of being 
led in foe wrong direction. 

“What is actually essential to all 
tbe discussions we have had at foe 
international level or the European 
level is people’s understanding of 
the need to go on malting headway 
against inflation, against tbe risk 
posed by high and potentially rising 
public deficits, with all that those 
could imply far a reversal in tbe 
trends on interest rates." 

On foe domestic front Sir Geof¬ 
frey Said hiS main taclr this year 
“must be to ensure continued suc¬ 
cess on tiie underlying essentials of 
inflation, to curb public borrowing, 
public spending and to give such en¬ 
couragement as one can — if any — 
to tbe process of putting growth in 
place." 

Thatcher chose new 
Bank Governor 
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON 

THE MAJORITY of advice within 
the UK Treasury was against foe 
appointment of Mr Robin Leigh- 
Pembertan as Governor of the 
Bank of England. Tbe decision, an¬ 
nounced late last month, was made 
personally by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister. 

It is understood that Mr Leigh- 
Femberton’s name was noton most 
internal short-lists, although con¬ 
sultations within the Treasury were 
kept to a small group of politicians 
and senior officials. Mr Leigh-Pem- 
berton is chaimum of National 
Westminster Rank 

Tbe explanation offered within 
Whitehall is that Mrs Thatcher felt 
more comfortable with Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton than with other candi¬ 
dates, both because she knew him 
and because of shared values. Mr 

Leigh-Pemberton will succeed the 
present Governor, Mr-Gordon Ri¬ 
chardson, wbo was given a life 
peerage in tbe New Year honours 
list, at foe end of June. 

The choice of Mr Leigh-Pember¬ 
ton and his subsequent public com¬ 
ments about economic and banking 
policy have been regarded.wifo dis¬ 
may by some officials and Members 
of Parliament They feel that he 
lacks tbe intellectual authority and 
experience to undertake the centra] 
role in international hanking tajk^ 
performed by foe retiring Gover¬ 
nor. 

The appointment of Mr Leigh-' 
Pemberton also looks likely to pro¬ 
voke a political row, although in tbe 
past the appointment of a governor 
has been regarded as a non-parti¬ 
san matter. 
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On the international scene Sir 
Geoffrey, who has just been elected 
chairman of the interim committee 
of the International Monetary 
Fund, said his most important task 
would be to hasten tbe process of 
strengthening the fund and “steer¬ 
ing the world economy through this 
stage of transition.” 

The austere tone of Sir Geoffrey's 
message was clearly intended to 

The FT today publishes its 
annual forecasts far foe world 
economy on pages 10 and 11. The 
first of a week-long series of 

international industrial forecasts 
is on page 9. 

discourage speculation in foe Gty 

and among his own back-benchers 
that he might be planning a large 
shift of emphasis in his March bud¬ 
get from foe control of public bor¬ 
rowing towards a more expansion¬ 

ary fiscal stance. 
Sir Geoffrey said be accepted foe 

general case for tax cuts to help in¬ 
dustry and for an easing of the real 

burden of personal taxation: “If one 
looks at taxation in isolation there 
is no difficulty in making a case far 
help on both sides." 

But he added significantly: 

"Whether you can do anything at all 
depends on whether you have room 

to do so and one does come back 
continuously to focus one's atfen- 

Economic forecast. Page 11 

Continued on Page 12 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

‘U.S. responsible 
for stalemate 
at Start talks’ 

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW 

THE SOVIET leadership has 
started the new year blowing 
hot and cold over three of the 
major politico-strategic prob¬ 
lems facing the Soviet Umoxi— 
arms control, Afghanistan and 
the overall state of U-S.-5oviel 
relations. 

The first blast of warm air 
came with a simulated New 
Year “ interview " in which Mr 
Yuri Andropov, the Soviet 
leader, “ replied " to questions 
put to him in writing by an 
editor of the- UJS. Hearst news¬ 
paper chain. 

Mr Andropov stated that 
“ objectively" there were 
grounds for a " compromise 
agreement ** on nuclear arms 
and cautiously held out the pos¬ 
sibility of a summit meeting 
with President Reagan by re¬ 
stating the “ Soviet leader¬ 
ship's " view that summits could 
be useful—if well prepared in 
advance. 

This was promptly followed 
by a cold blast in the form of 
an official Tass statement on 
New Year’s Eve that re-stated 
all the old Soviet justifications 
for the presence of a “ limited 
contingent ” of Soviet forces In 
Afghanistan at the behest of the 
legitimate Kabul Government 
and went on to accuse “some 
powers " of behaving " in such 
a way as if they were interested 
in Soviet forces staying in 
Afghanistan as long as pos¬ 
sible.'’ 

This general theme, that all 
the good intentions of the 
Soviet Union are being 
frustrated by the machinations 
of other countries determined 
to maintain maximum pressure 
on the Russian economy and 
the socialist system generally 
was then taken up with a 
vengeance in Pravda. 

The newspaper bluntly stated 
that the Strategic Arms Reduc¬ 
tion Talks (Start) in Geneva 
were at a stalemate and said: 
“ The U.S. Administration, 
which persists hi its absolutely 
one-sided approach is totally 
responsible-’’ It contrasted the 
Soviet negotiating position, 
based on “ the principle of 
equality and equal security** 
with the U.S. proposals “which 
are openly directed at upsetting 
the strategic parity and ensur¬ 
ing advantages for itself." 

The American approach. 

Pravda added “ Is not a way to 
reach a mutually acceptable 
agreement but a plan far a 
unilateral disarmament of the 
Soviet Union camouflaged as a 
proposal on reductions and thus 
ensuring for the U.S. the 
superiority k once had in the 
strategic field.” 

The Soviet assertion of a 
stalemate In the Start talks con¬ 
trasts strongly with the guarded 
optimism expressed by Gen 
Edward Rowny, the chief U.S. 
negotiator at Geneva. In a U.S. 
television Interview on Decem¬ 
ber 29, he said there was a 50-50 
chance of reaching a Start 
agreement in 1983 and that the 
last six months of talks in 
Geneva had produced more pro¬ 
gress than was achieved during 
two years of Salt talks In the 
lafe 1970s. 

Western diplomats believe 
that the Pravda article is the 
forerunner oF a massive 
propaganda campaign ahned 
directly at UJ5. public opinion 
on the lines of that already well 
under way in Europe, with the 
object of stimulating opposition 
to the stationing of cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles. 

But the arguments used also 
reflect Soviet concern that the 
real aim of the Reagan Admini¬ 
stration is not parity with the 
Soviet Union, except cm 
“ humiliating" terms which 
would include the virtual 
writing off of much of the huge 
Soviet military investment of 
the past. This, for example, 
is how (he Soviet military is 
believed to see President 
Reagan's proposal for deep cuts 
in land-based missiles, which 
make up 70 per cent of the 
Soviet nuclear armoury as 
against only 20 per cent for the 
US. 

Pravda said that the U.S. pro¬ 
posals amounted to a “ plan for 
the unilateral disarmament of 
the Soviet Union" and 
calculated, without saying how, 
that they would oblige Russia 
“ to dismantle more than 90 per 
cent of all its IBHs which are 
known to make up the basis of 
Soviet strategic might.” 

But what makes the Reagan 
proposals even more galling in 
Soviet eyes is that they are 
coupled with an unprecedented 
peacetime Increase in US. 
military spending, including 
strategic arms expenditure. 

Arms cuts 
ruled 
out by 
Mitterrand 
By David Marsh In Paris 

PRESIDENT Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, delivering austere New 
Year messages on economic 
and foreign policy over the 
weekend, called for more 
sacrifices from French people 
to fight unemployment and 
firmly ruled out any cuts In 
the country's unclear 
armoury. 

On economic issues, M 
Mitterrand took a farther leaf 
out of the book of the French 
employers' federation, the 
FaJtronat, which he has been 
trying to woo—-so far without 
much success—for several 

. months. 
Setting out objectives for 

1983 In a traditional televfcvd 
New Year's Eve allocution, 
the President said the most 
pressing aim was to Improve 
the productive capability of 
the company sector. 

Referring to projects for 
corporate aid on which the 
Government Is already work¬ 
ing, he said companies social- 
and financial charges had to 
be lowered. 

In a sombre summing up 
of the economic crisis, which 
he called “universal," M 
Mitterrand said the Govern¬ 
ment would do more to com¬ 
bat youth unemployment. The 
aim was to give all those aged 
between 18 and 25 either 
training or a job. 

usrpawHim on the Socialists' 
theme of “rigueur” at home 
and abroad, the President 
said in a second address— 
made In the form of an inter¬ 
view with TV Journalists on 
Sunday—that all Frenchmen 
living above the poverty line 
would have to make a “sup¬ 
plementary effort" to pre¬ 
serve jobs and bring down 
Inflation. 

Referring to Moscow's pre- 
Christmas proposal for 
nuclear arms cats, M Mitter¬ 
rand said it was "not even 
worth dreaming about” any. 
cuts in France’s independent 
unclear forte, which is being 
reinforced. 

M Mitterrand said equi¬ 
librium of forces in Europe : 
and the world was the best 
recipe for peace. Reaffirming 
his country's independent 
defence policy, he said 
France would not allow any 
other nation to look after 
French security. - 

Legal dilemma of Danish fish threat 
BY CARRY KLINGER IN BRUS$B£ 

THE DANISH fishermen’s 
threat to enter waters 
** reserved * for the British fleet 
poses a serious legal' question 
for the European Community: 
can measures be- effectively 
imposed -throughout the Com¬ 
munity in the absence of an 
EEC policy agreed by all 10 
member states? 

The Danish fishermen claim 
that, without a policy agreed 
unanimously, virtually all Com¬ 
munity waters are open to Com¬ 
munity fishermen. 

The other member states 
maintain that the measures 
they have taken individually are 
a “legal necessity “to fill the 
vacuum left by the expiration 
on December 31 of the tem¬ 
porary fishing arrangements 
brought in 10 years ago when 
Britain, Denmark and Ireland 
joined the EEC. 

It became dear, however, 
during the eleventh-hour negoti¬ 
ations leading to the year-end 
collapse of the talks aimed at 

establishing * Community-wide 
Common Fisheries Policy. 
(CFP) that there may be no 
simple answer. 

The European Commission 
will have to take up the issue 
when it meets tomorrow, but 

' indications are that it Is likely 
to support the view held by The 
Nine. 

The Commission has .already 
approved on a temporary basis 
one British measure strongly 
contested by the Danish fisher¬ 
men: the so-called “box” around 
the Shetland and.. Orkney 
islands in which British boats. 
have been given preference. 

Nevertheless, the reluctance 
of the Nine at the end of last 
year to implement national 
measures was based on a wide¬ 
spread belief that a strong 
legal challenge -could be. 
mounted, especially fn the 
European Court. What was not 
foreseen was an immediate 
sizeable challenge on the high 
seas. - 

Nearly six years of often bit 
ter negotiation, during which 
several countries had blocked 
final agreement when theix own 
demands seemed in danger of 
being undermined, finally col¬ 
lapsed late last month when the 
Danish Government was preven¬ 
ted from accepting a succession 
of offers from its EEC partners. 

The Danish fishing industry, 
argued that unless it was given 
greater quotas of white fish and. 
mackerel to ensure supplies for 
its processing industry, it would 
maintain its view that Com¬ 
munity waters, would -become 
'wide open when the temporary 
accession arrangements elapsed. 
Another. key demand was for 
licences to fish within the Shet- 
fands "box," something that was 
unacceptable to the British Gov¬ 
ernment. 

At Issue is a policy designed 
to conserve and, in some cases, 
build ap the EEC’s: fishing . 
resources while sharing out the 
Community's. '-'total allowable 

catch" equitably among the 
main fishing nations. As agreed 
by the Nine, the proposals con¬ 
tain. two main element!: 

-ffi Quotas: Each country would 
be allocated, global percentages 
with tonnage limits detailed-for 
each of the EEC’s seven most j 
valuable species: cod, haddock, 
whiting, plaice, saithe, red fish 
and herring. ■ Britain would get 
the highest overall quota at 
around 30 per cent, followed by 
Denmark (23). West Germany 
(14) and. France (13). 
• Aegean - Exclusive rights 
would-be provided for local 
fishermen up to six miles from 
shore, With limited traditional 
rights granted in certain areas 
for other countries between six 
and 12 miles. British fishermen 
would receive - preferential 
treatment In the wider “box" 
around the Sheilands and 
Orkneys, where fishing by other 
countries would be limited by 
licence. 

Zimbabwe killings severe 
setback for Mugabe 

Pretoria reform hopes 
pinned on party congress 

BY OUR HARARE CORRESPONDENT BY J. D. F. JONES IN CAPE TOWN 

REBELS in Zimbabwe have 
abducted two people and killed 
10. nine of them whites. One 
was beheaded. 

The Id]lings are a severe set¬ 
back to claims by Mr Robert 
Mugabe's government that it 
was gaining the upper hand in 
the campaign against self-styled 
Nkomo supporters. 

The abductors claim that they 
are fighting for Mr Joshua 
Nkomo'a oposition Zapu Party, 
and demanded the return to 
Zapu of farms confiscated early 
last year after arms caches were 

found on them. 
This was reminiscent of the 

demands made hy the kid¬ 
nappers of six Western tourists 
north' of Bulawayo last July, 
when the dissidents demanded 
the release o€ two* prominent 
Zipra commanders 

At the weekend. The Minister 
responsible for security in Mr. 
Mugabe's Government. Mr 
Emmeroa Munangagwa said he 
had re^on to believe that five 
of the Stic young tourists—two 
Australian, two British and two 
American—were still alive. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Govern¬ 
ment’s proposals for constitu¬ 
tional reform will be the sole 
topic at the three-day annual 
congress of the Labour Party, 
the principal political parly 
representing the Coloured com¬ 
munity. The congress opened 
in Esbowe, Natal yesterday. 

The government is not- con¬ 
cealing its concern that the 
congress should give at least 
qualified approval to its consti¬ 
tutional plan, which would, bring 
the 2.5m Coloureds back into 

the parliamentary arena—In one 
of three - chambers—but en¬ 
visages 'no .rale for the 20m 

^blacks. - 
Outright - rejection of the 

constitutional plan by the 
Labour Party would be a 
serious blow to Mr P. W. 
Botkafs Government since it 
would then be extremely diffi¬ 
cult to claim credibility for the 
reforms. . 

“Ihe Labour Party appears to 
be split, and it is possible that 
the rift wQl widen this week. 

Trudeau bids to boost Canada’s image in Asia 
BY VICTOR MACKBE IN OTTAWA 

MR PIERRE TRUDEAU, the Cana¬ 
dian Prime Minister, arrived in 
Hong Kong yesterday on the first; 
leg of a 17-day Asian tour designed 
to Canada’s image in the 
Far East as a credible alternative 
trading partner to tile U-S.and Eu¬ 
ropean nations. 

Mr Trudeau Is due m Bangkok to¬ 
day, where his first official stop in¬ 
cludes talks with Thailand's Prime 
Minister Prem Tinsulanonda. 

Mr Trudeau will also visit the 
four other members of the Associa¬ 
tion of South East Asian Nations 

(Asean) - Singapore, Malaysia, In¬ 
donesia and toe Philippines*- and 
Japan. 

iWgwt of Canadian mamifochxE* 
ing firms are interested in compet¬ 
ing far hundreds of millions of dol¬ 
lars in major industrial and techno¬ 
logical projects throughout the 
Asean nations. 

Senior Canadian officials - said 
yesterday that Mr Trudeau's pres¬ 
ence in toe region should enhance 
Canada’s image with South East 
Asian governments and busi¬ 
nessmen. 

- "What has reatiy gone against-us 
is that we do not try hard enough,” 
in competition with other high- 
technology suppliers, toe official 
said. 

AwinBim companies will he bid¬ 
ding to seD mining technology to 
Thailand as we& as aircraft, elec¬ 
tronics equipment, teWnmmiinlw*- 
tians products, forestry technology 
and other services. 
• Mr Ed Lqgley, toe Canadian In- 
rfrarfry MTntufew Wm. unnmmHritiw 

formation of a task force to ex¬ 
amine problems in the automotive 

and automotive parts industries, 
Canada's largest manufacturing 
sector. • 

The ptupom of the task force will 
be to review toe development, com¬ 
petitive environment and position 
of the Canadian automotive indus- 
tzy and to identify priorities 
formulate strategies - • ■ 

Mr Patrick LaveUe, President of 
toe Automotive Parts Mtonifactur- 
ws* Association and Mr .Robert 
White, the leader the Canadian 
United Automobile Workers (UAW) 
wffi co-chair the task force. 

Lebanon 
talks still 
deadlocked 

TALKS BETWEEN" Lebanon. 
Israel and ton .UJS. yesterday 
foiled for the imretinjeina 
.week to agree on an agenda for 

; formal negotiations on the with¬ 
drawal of foreign, .troop® from 
Lebanon. NoraBouauny reports 
from Beirut. 

Meeting at Khalde, five miles 
south of the LetetKM capital, 
the UJS., Israeli-nid Lebanese 
negotiating teams /engaged In 
consultations throughout the 
day and only/held two- brief 
formal plenary sessions. . 

Mr Antoine Faital. the chief 
Lebanese negotiator.- -noted 
some “flexibility-' on the Israeli 
side, adding, however, that it 
was still dwelling on the issue 
of “normalisation'* of ties 
between Lebanon and Israel 

Lebanon is apprehensive-of 
plunging Into normalisation at 
the expense of its economic 
standing In the Arab world. 

“ Wa will continue our efforts 
to reach -agreement on the 
agenda for. the negotiations 
during our- next meeting on 
Thursday,” a U.S. embassy 
spokesman said. 

Polish Unions formed 
Poland’s Government-sponsored 
trade unions, set up after 
Solidarity was outlawed, began 
working formally yesterday 
-with little interest from workers 
and a tentative approach from' 
activists, Reuter reports from 
Warsaw. The unions are being 
formed initially only at the 
level of individual enterprises, 
unlike' Solidarity,' which ■' was 
organised on regional lines. 

Grundigmerger 
Gcundig, the West German con* 
sujner electronics concern and 
Thorasou-Brandt, - the French . 
electrical giant, have 
emphasised their determination 
to press ahead with their con¬ 
troversial merger plana, with 
the revelation yesterday that 
Thomsoo-Brendt had recorded 
officially Its proposed acquisi¬ 
tion «f 75_per cent of Grundlg, 
Stewart Fleming reports from 
Frankfurt 

•Free Trade accord 
A free trade agreement came 
info force on New Year's Day 
-between . Australia and New 
Zealand. It will free up. trade 
between -the two countries and 
gradually phase out New 
Zealand’s - import restrictions 
and export subsidies, writes 
Dpi Hayward in Wellington. 
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Lloyds Eurofinance N.V 
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability) 

US. $1OQ0OQOOO 
llJi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1994, 

payable as to 20 per cent, on 30th December, 1982 and as to 80 per cent, on 30th June, 1983. 

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by 

\ 

Lloyds Bank Flc 
(Incorporated in England with limited liability) 

Lloyds Bank International Limited 

Amro International Limited 

Credit Lyonnais 

Goldman Sariu tirtiwiMrirtiiiil CVny, 

Nomura International Limited 

Morgan Guaranty Ltd 

Bank of Tokyo International Limited. 

Deutsdhe Bank Aktiexigesadlscbafit 

Merxfil Lynch International &. Co. 

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited - 

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 
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WORLD TRADE NEWS 

Steelwork contract 
for UK causes 
alarm in Berlin 
BY LESLBE COLTTT IN BERLIN 

CLEVELAND BRIDGE ' and 
Engineering Company of -the 
UK* has won a contract worth 
DU 80m (£20m) together with 
Krupp Industrie und/Stahlbsu 
to build the steel framework 
for a DM 1.7ba electric power 
station , m West Berlin. The 
British, company whose bid was 
DU 5m lower than the west 
German and other European 
bidders will have a W per cent 
share of the project. 

The City of West Berlin, 
owner of Be wag, the Berlin 
electricity company, which 
awarded, the contract, was dis¬ 
pleased about Cleveland's sac- 
cess. It said "fair competition” 
by West German engineering 
companies had been hindered by 
the subsidising of British steeL 
West Berlin tries to encourage 
West German companies "to. 
include Berlin-based companies. 

■ in their contracts whenever pos¬ 
sible. and Bewag’s choice- of 
Cleveland appeared to snub the 
West Germans. 

Bewag said that although the 
big names in German engineer¬ 
ing all-bid on the project Cleve¬ 
land won the major ’ portion 
because of its 20 per cent lower 
bid and its reputation for 
quality.-' 

' *Tt may be that steel is sub¬ 
sidised in Britain,” Bewag 
said “but that Is a matter for 
the politicians and not for us.” 

-Bewag' recently bought 
machinery from a large Ger¬ 
man company which was made 
in PartugaL “ That's part of the 
international division of 
labour,” a company official 
said. 

. Several of Cleveland’s - com¬ 
petitions complained loudly 
about British steel being sub¬ 
sidised.' However, claims that 
German companies .were not 
given a larger share of the 
work Jed Bewag to '-suggest 
Cleveland sign a co-operation 
agreement wtth a Berlin com¬ 
pany which is to help build the 
steel framework. The fact that 
the new electric power station 
is to be located in the British 
sector of West Berlin, under 
control of France, the U.S. and 
the UK, played no role in the 
choice of Cleveland as the oc¬ 
cupying powers in Berlin do 
hot mix business with politics, 

A Joint venutre was formed 
between Cleveland and Krupp 
after they were awarded the 
contracts. Bewag said it gets a 
better price when companies 

inmvidv 

JAKARTA COUNTERTRADE—12 MONTHS LATER 

Indonesia stands fast despite problems 

bid j dually. 

Tyres for Toyota 
TOKYO — Toyota Motor said 

it would import from this mouth 
300 sees Of tyres and 4JHJ0 to 
5,000 aluminium wheels 
monthly from West German and 
US. concerns, respectively, as- 
part of its policy to increase car 
parts procurement abroad. 

The tyres will be imported 
from Veith Pirelli, a leading 
West German tyre manufac¬ 

turer. and the wheels from 
Rockwell International of the 

■UA . 
Toyota plans to import parts, 

materials and equipment 
amounting to Y31bn (£80m) 
next year. These imports are 
expected to reach Y26bn this 
year, up 183 per cent over last 
year. 
Agencies 
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INDONESIA’S counterpurchase 
policy, introduced on New 
Year’s Day' last year, is in con-, 
siderable disarray. 

The scheme, designed-'te- 
boost Indonesia's non-oil ex¬ 
ports, so farhajs not proved a 
success. A small number of 
senior Indonesian officials are 
beginning to ask themarives 
whether die time, money and ' 
effort put into the new policy 
has been worthwhile. 

The policy, which forces 
foreign companies winning 
Government non-oil tenders to 
import an equivalent value of 
Indonesiangoods or face a stiff: 
30 per cent penalty, is being 
widely resisted by foreign 
Governments and companies. 
The result is that awards of 
Indonesian Government tenders 
have slowed to a trickle this 
year, and nou-oll exports have 
continued to decline sharply in 
the face of.the recession. 

Last month, Mr Adam MaKk, 
the Vice President,' slated in 
public that 'he did not believe 
the counter-purchase policy 
would be successful. Opening 
new markets in Eastern Europe 
and China would, he said, be a 
far better way of promoting 
non-oil exports than forcing 
countries to boy what they did 
not need. 

Despite doubts about the 
policy there- are no signs the 
Govermneca is contemplating 
dropping it. 

Says one senior Government 
trad official closely involved 
in enforcing add monitoring the 
new policy. “With the worid 
trade system breaking down it 

may ultimately be the only way 
we can sell. Top-level cabinet 
commitment appears to be as 
strong as ever. Recently some 
have been discussing the possi¬ 
bility of including oil and gas 
exports as we£LH 

1 Outwardly, the policy appears 
to have been unsuccessful. 

When it was first outlined by 
Mr Radius. Prawiro, the Trade 
Minister, m December 1980, the 
minister said the new policy 
would affect Government con¬ 
tracts worth as much as- $4.5bn 
a year. This figure was later 
revised downwards bo around 
31.5bn. In the first 12. in oaths 
since it came into operation 
Just 10 counterpurchase con¬ 
tracts worth 8217m have been 
signed. Two contracts alone—a 
SI27m fertiliser deal signed in 
August and a 840m raflway car 
deal—accounted for more than 
73 per cent of this total 

The policy has yet to make 
any noticeable impact on 
Indonesia’s slumping non-oil 
and non-gas exports, which last 
year fell to an estimated five- 
year low of less than $3.6bn. 
This is a 40 per cent decline 
from the 86bn peak achieved as 
recently as 1980. 

Department of Trade officials 
counter these arguments, say¬ 
ing It is still too early to tell 
if the policy has been a failure 
or not. 

They argue there are other 
reasons for the small number of 
tenders signed last year under 
the counterpurchase policy.' 

First, they say, many con¬ 
tracts awarded were exempt 
from counterpurchase because 
they were put to tender in 1981 

BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA 

when the scheme did not apply. 
They add that the Indonesian 
Government " has purposely 
slowed awards of new contracts 
because it is facing a Sharp 
reduction in expected revenues 
due to a 15 per cent decline in 
oil exports. 

The Department of Trade 
maintains that in the past six' 
months many foreign companies 
have willingly submitted 
counterpurchase undertakings 
with their tender applications. 
The Ministry says that when 
these contracts are awarded 
over the next six months or so 
it will be a better time to judge 
the success of the policy. 

More than a score of Govern¬ 
ment projects worth upwards of 
$lbn appear to have received 
tenders which include Counter 
purchase commitments. 

Because services, local con¬ 
tent and the proportion 
financed by aid-and soft loans 
are exempt, the counter¬ 
purchase element may be as 
little as a third of the total cost. 
Add1 to this the $217m in 
counterpurchase deals already 
signed and the 12 month mJd- 
1982-mid-1983 counterpurchase 
total-.may end up near $550m. 
Even this, however, is a mere 
12 per cent of the Government's 
original annual counter- 
purchase target. 

Foreign governments and 
companies have continued to 
abject vehemently to the stiff 
terms . and conditions of 
Jakarta’s policy. Many com¬ 
panies have either procrastin¬ 
ated or refused to submit 
irrevocable undertakings of 
commitment to abide by exist¬ 
ing counterpurchase require- 

Mr Adam Malik, the Indo¬ 
nesian vice-president, doubts 
success of counterpurchase 

policies 

merns, something they are 
legally obliged to do when sub¬ 
mitting their tenders. 

Japan is the one country that 
appears most opposed to the 
policy. The country’s Trade 
Ministry (Mill) has strongly 
“advised” Japanese companies 
against entering into counter¬ 
purchase commitments. 

Many foreign companies are 
clearly prepared to live with 
some form of barter trade. 
What they object to is Indo¬ 
nesia’s lack of flexibility in 
implementing the scheme, in 
general, and the 100 per cent 

counterpurchase coverage and 
50 per cent penalty, in par¬ 
ticular. Such terms, they say, 
are stiffer than almost any¬ 
where else in the world. 

Says one long-experienced 
commercial attache at a Jakarta 
Embassy: "Counterpurchase is 
practised elsewhere with some 
success. Here it is in trouble. 
Where it works there Is a com- 
merciality to it—both sides 
have an interest in doing a 
deal. Here it is rigid, a one¬ 
sided affair. 

“The 100 per cent coverage 
and 50 per cent penalty are 
totally out o£ line, even with 
Eastern Europe. Perhaps with 
a 10 per cent penalty and 30 
per cent coverage we could 
start talking business. If tfcry're 
going to have a counterpur¬ 
chase policy at all then at least 
they should have one that is 
workable.” 

The Government argues such 
a relaxation would defeat the 
main purpose of the legislation. 
Many companies trading with 
Eastern Europe, for example, 
automatically pay the penalty. 

Says Mr Dairy Salim, director 
for external trade relations at 
the Ministry for Trade and 
Co-operatives: " We are still 
fully committed to counter- 
purchase with 100 per cent 
coverage and a SO per cent 
penalty. 

“We’re not interested in tax¬ 
ing government imports, what 
we want is a stepped-up outflow 
of Indonesian commodities.” 

Many believe it will not be 
cuonterpurchase but an end to 
the recession that will achieve 
such a goal. 

SHIPPING REPORT 

Owners expect market to improve this year 
BY ANDREW HSHER. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT 

Stfurcir («jrcopt U.S. and japan): Euroatat 

WHERE ARE WORLD shipping 
markets headed for in 1983? 
Owners who expect anything at 
all from the new year are pin-' 
ning. their hopes on a gradual 
revival in the U.S- economy. 
With the usual time lag of 
about six months, the dipping 
scene could .then start to perk 
up next autumn. * 

The past year has-been a sick 
joke for the Industry, with rates 
fiat in the recession and tannage 
still being -delivered' to add to 
ihe general surplus. 

“In fact," said Galbraith 
Wrightson in its last weekly 
report of the* year, "1982 was 

probably the most - traumatic 
year that tanker owners have 
had tp endure.” 

Nor was the repost too cheer¬ 
ful about general industry 
sentiment for 1983. - “What is 
equally depressing is the sug¬ 
gestion that the position in 1983 
will be identical.” 

Galbraith did 9ee an outside 
chance that supply and demand 
could become more balanced 
this year, allowing owners with 
modem tonnage some profits. 
. After all, some 26m dead¬ 
weight tons of tankers have been 
scrapped in the first 11 months. 
If this pace'Is kept up, “it will 

hopefully reinforce our view 
that rates may start to rise from 
September onwards.** 

Any marked reduction In oil 
prices could generate new busi¬ 
ness by allowing traders to try 
and agree long-term contracts. 

E. A. Gibson Shipbroken, 
taking a more pessimistic line, 
reckoned it could take two or 
three years for any revival. Even 
then, scrapping would need to 
be doubled from present levels. 

Around 70m dwt of tankers 
are laid-up, with a further 10m 
dwt idly awaiting business In 
the Gulf. Most demand in the 
last few days has come from 

European and Far Eastern 
charterers, with demand from 
the U.S. down. 

Tugs ready to 
help in salvage 

TWO DUTCH tugs and a pon¬ 
toon arrived off Felixstowe yes¬ 
terday to help refloat the 4363- 
ton Townsend Thorensen 
freight ferry European Gate¬ 
way, which capsized in a colli¬ 
sion off the Suffolk port two 
weeks ago with the loss of six 
lives. 

Ship deal for 
W. Germany 
HAMBURG—Three West Ger¬ 

man shipbuilders have signed 
contracts to build fbur frigates 
for the Turkish navy, accord¬ 
ing to Blofam und Voss, the 
Hamburg Shipyard serving as 
official spokesmen for the group. 

The West German companies 
were not prepared to disclose 
delivery times or financial 
details of the order. 

The two other shipbuilders 
are Howaldtwerke - Deutsche 
Werft of Kiel and Thyssen 
Rheinstahl Tecfanik, the Duessel- 
dorf-based company held by 
the Thyssen industrial group. 

The Blohm und Voss official 
said two frigates would be burit 
in West German shipyards with 
the others to be constructed in 
Turkey under West German 
supervision. AP-DJ 

Jakarta 
considers 
raising oil 
output level 
By Richard Johns 

INDONESIA, badly in need of 
cash, could be tempted in the 
next few months to raise its oil 
output after a year in which 
production fell to the lowest 
rate for a decade. 

Such a rale would compare 
with the ceiling agreed within 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries of 13m 
barrels per day. Notwithstand¬ 
ing the Government's commit¬ 
ment to defending OPEC’s offi¬ 
cial reference price of S3* per 
barrel, it is difficult to see how 
Indonesia can raise its output 
within the permitted limit with¬ 
out a further reduction in 
prices. In private officials do 
not rule out the possibility of a 
“downward re-adjustment" in 
the spring. 

Last year overseas sales of 
crude oil and condensate de¬ 
clined 17 per cent to 319m bar¬ 
rels. or 874.000 b/d. from 383m 
barrels in 1981. This was the 
lowest export volume level 
since 1972. 

The main reasons for the de¬ 
cline were falling demand for 
Indonesian oil from its main 
customers and the country's 
strict observance of its 
OPEC - imposed production 
quota of 13m b/d. The quota 
was imposed last April in a bid 
to shore up prices. Indonesia is 
Asia's largest oil exporter and 
its only OPEC member. 

Preliminary output figures, 
also newly released, show that 
in 1982 Indonesia's oil produc¬ 
tion fell by almost 17 per cent 
to just over 488m barrels 11.14m 
b/d from 585m barrels in 1981. 

Fears that export volume 
could fall even further this year 
prompted the Indonesian 
government to reduce its official 
prices for the first lime just 
two months ago. The average 
weighted price for the coun¬ 
try's 20 grades of crude was 
reduced by 2.6 per cent from 
S35.5 (£22) a barrel to $34.59. 

Indonesia depends on oil for 
around 70 per cent of its gross 
expert earnings and a similar 
proportion of government re¬ 
venue. The current account 
balance of payments deficit in 
1982-83 is approaching a high of 
$8bn and budget revenues could 
fall short of expectations by as 
much as 20 per cent 
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’ for N. Sea 
by 1990 

BY CARLA RAPOPOKT , 

NORTH Sea oQ production will 
peek in 1985 at2J>m barrels per day 
(b/d), but will then droppretipitous- 
Iy by 1990, according to a Phillips & 
Drew forecast 

The latest economic bulletin by 
Ihe London stockbrokers predicts 
that output will fall to 1,4m b/d by 
1990 - even allowing for marginal 
fields coming on stream -.and this 
will cause “major problems* for the 
Government after the next election. 

The erosion of North Sea oil’s 
benefit to Britain's balance of pay¬ 
ments is expected to start in the 
second half of thedecade.The peak 
benefit to the current account is 
forecast for 1985 -at around CUSbn 
(S20.7bn) at 1982 prices. Phillips & 
Drew say this figure wifi drop to 
CT-fibn by 1990. 

The fall-off in government reve¬ 
nue from North Sea oil is expected 

.to start more quickly, with the 
stockbrokers predicting -govern- 
nunt receipts to peak in fiscal 1983/ 

- 84. From a high of nearly ElObn in 
that year, Phillips & Drew estimate 
the Government's take will fall to 

; SftJ&m, at 1982 prices, by 1990/91. 
This development will make it 

progressively more difficult for any 
Government to reduce the Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement as a 

’ percentage of Gross Domestic Prod¬ 
uct without further large cuts in 
public, expenditure or increases in 
taxation, according to Phillips & 
Drew. _ 

“The profile we present (of North 
Sea ofl) will cause major problems 
for the next Government, whatever 
the political party in power," say 
the'stockbrakers. 

Tito production projections are 
made on the basis of present oil 

technology, the present ofl tax s, 
tem and the continued absence at a 
depletion policy. Phillips & Drew 
say that the relaxation of any of 
these underlying assumptions 
would not make a major difference 
to their output forecasts. 

The study points out that the 
North Sea Is a mature area by oil 
exploration standards and the 

of fiivfing another major 
field “must be slender” 

“Unless the . oil price moves op 
dramatically or the taxation of 
fields is made jess severe," say Phil¬ 
lips U Drew, "the exploitation of 
marginal fields will probably have 
to await the discovery of less expen¬ 
sive development methods, such as 
floating production systems." The 
stockbrokers describe such techno¬ 
logical breakthroughs as "Very 
much a wild card" in their forecasts. 

Tourism 
receipts 
at £2.92bn 
By Jamas McDonald 

BRITAIN’S travel account was in 
deficit by £60m last October, bring¬ 
ing the deficit for the first IQ 
months of 1982 to C325m. compared 
with a £365m shortfall in the same 
period of 1981. 

Department of Trade statistics 
show that in the first 10 months of 

-1982 overseas visitors to the UK to^ 
tailed 10.5m - 3 per cent more than 
in the same period of 1981 - and 
they spent 12per cent more than a 

.year before' at. £2.92bn. Visits 
abroad fay Britons totalled 18.48m - 
T per cent higher than in the same 
period of 1981 - ami they spent 9 
per cent more at.E8.241m. 
• About 8m overseas visitors 

were in London in 1982 and the cap¬ 
ital earned about £2bn in foreign 
currency from them, according to 
the British Tourist Authority 

During the peak tourism months 
of July and August it is estimated 
that London received about 2m 
overseas visitors.'A survey - cam- 
missioned by the BTA, the London 
Tourist Board, the London Trans¬ 
port Executive and the Greater 
London Council - shows that over' 
half of London's summer foreign vi¬ 
sitors came from Western Europe < 

Channel link study 
finalised by banks 
BY HAZEL DUFFY,TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

FIVE UK and French banks are 
concluding a six-month-long study 
into the-feasibility; of financing a 
fixed link across the Channel 

Their which fo eaqieded to 
be delivered to the. two govern¬ 
ments. towards theendof January, 

from the govenmienfrowned rail¬ 
ways. 

The double famuli, while more at¬ 
tractive in terms of the potential 
level of traffic, would be more diffi¬ 
cult fa finance at the outset An al- 

■ternatrre would be fa adopt 
will be an important step in defin- phased approach, allowing for ex- 
— the mmortunities for. financing panskm to a double tunnel at a later 

link by the private. date. 
The team from the five banks, 

Midland, National Westminster, 
Credit Lyonnais, Banque Natamale 
da Paris, and Basque lndosuez. has 
come up against the obvious prob¬ 
lems presented by a two-nation in¬ 
frastructure project However it 
trill put forward proposals which 
might meet with the approval of the 
governments. 

funds, or guarantees which would;,;- A decision by the UK Govern- 
be seen by the Treasury as a cafi ou rmart, however, is unlikely before 

The financial. study, which hgs 
been funded fey. the -hnnifg, was re- 
quested by the two govexhmeots 
last June, foUoi^g pqbik^m of a 
two nation technicaf study. 
.. The major requirement, Vfor as 
the banks .are concerned, is'fo find.. 
ways in which a Jink 'can'fe.-jg-r 
harmed without resort to ptibflc 

public money. 
The -study has looked at all the 

links whkih- have been proposed, in¬ 
cluding; a single rail tunnel, a wider 
tunnel which could include a road, 
and the various proposals for 
bridges, and bridges/tunnels. 

The lowest cost proposal is the 
single rail tunnel -but this raises 
problems as guarantees would have 
to be provided on levels of traffic 

an . election. The whole project 1ms 
.diminished in terms of Cabinet sup- 
port since., the first meeting be- 
tween Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, and President Mit* 

' terraad revived the idea. 

Tbe Fnndugouenmient, faced 
with financial problems, is now in¬ 
terested in firmnrtng a fixed Chan¬ 
nel link on tbe. national and inter¬ 
national bttod markets. 

Monopolies 
member 
quits oyer 
bid ruling 
% David Churchill. 
Consumer Affairs Correspondent 

A SENIOR mpTwhor of the Monopo¬ 
lies aid Mergers Commission, Pro¬ 
fessor Andrew Bain of Strathclyde 
University, has resigned in protest 
at the Government's controversial 
decision to allow Chartered ConsoK- 
dated's bid for Anderson Strath¬ 
clyde to go ahead against tbe oom- 
oissian's advice. 

His resignation - In a strongly 
critical letter to Lord Cockfield, the 
Trade Secretary - comes as pres¬ 
sure is mounting on tbe Govern¬ 
ment to make a statement cm its 
merger policy after a spate of con¬ 
troversial decisions recently. 

Senior Trade department offi¬ 
cials are putting together a policy 
document of the various options 
open to Lord Cockfield, but no firm 
statement is expected until the 

Bain was one of the four 
members of the commission who 
recommended in a majority report 
that the Chartered Consolidated bid 
was against the public interest 
However, the Government accepted 
the view from the minority report - 
which included the commission's 
chairman Sir Godfrey Le Quesne — 
that the merger should be allowed 
to proceed. 

This was the first time in nearly 
18 years of merger control that a 
commission's nwimwwiliirtinn had 
been overturned by the Govern¬ 
ment 

In addition. Lord Cockfield came 
in. for sharp criticism in ftp Hnn^ 
of Commons when it was revealed 
that be owned some 2J500 shares in 
Chartered Consolidated, even 
though he had not dealt in these 
shares since becoming a minister 
lastApriL 

In bis letter of resignation, Prof 
Bain hr critical of the allegations 
made in the minority report that 
tbe majority’s verdict was based on 
only “general possibilities and 
risks" to the public interest. He 
says that this allegation was “un¬ 
warranted" because.tbe majority 
concluded that damage to the public 
interest was “probable." 

Prof Bain acknowledges that the 
Governmeitt has a right to overturn 
a commission recommendation. 
“But I bold that this right was not 
intended to be used arbitrarily," he 
says. 

1715 carats 
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UK NEWS 

Lloyd lost John Hunt reports on the 1952 Cabinet papers just released 

argument Butler acted to prevent ‘major calamity for 
Storm over 
Italian 

over Japan 
miners 

THE MrNUTES disclose that 
Lord Thomeycroft, who was 
then Mr Peter Thorneycroft. 
president of the Board of Trade, 
persuaded the Cabinet not to 
support Japan's application to 
join the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. 

He won his argument in spite 
of strenuous opposition from 
Selwyn Lloyd, then Minister of 
State at the Foreign Office. 

Lord Thorneycroft said the 
entry of a low cost producer 
like Japan would lead to a 
general raising of tariffs and 
create special difficulties for the 
Commonwealth. 

Britain’s aim at the forth¬ 
coming meeting of Gatt should 
be to get the Issue deferred. If 
Japan were admitted it would 
cause ** agitation " in Lancashire, 
where feeling was already run¬ 
ning high because of unemploy¬ 
ment in the textile industry. 

Selwyn Lloyd said that to vote 
against Japan's entry would 
be to get the worst of all worlds 
since Japan was likely to get a 
majority vote in Gatt anyway, it 
would be better for Britain to 
avoid action which would reveal 
irs suspicions of Japan. 

Churchill, who was not at the 
Cabinet meeting, sent a message 
saying he was opposed to 
Britain supporting Japanese 
membership of Galt. 

THE STRUGGLE of the Con- 
servative Government to over¬ 
come a major economic crisis 
involving a massive drain 0Q 
Britain's gold and dollar 
reserves is the dominant theme 
of the secret Cabinet papers for 
1952 released under the 30-year 
rule. 

In a memorandum to the 
Cabinet in January of that year 
Rab Butler. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, disclosed that re¬ 
serves were down to £500m and 
warned that Britain faced a 
balance of payments crisis of 
“ major dimensions.” 

“ The rate of loss of gold and 
dollars is continuing,” he said. 
“ Jt is quite dear that only the 
most powerful and convincing 
action can prevent a major 
calamity for sterling.'’ 

The Government, which had 

been elected the previous 
autumn, faced a year of 
austerity with rationing of food 
and other commodities still in 
force. 

The crisis discusssions in. 
Cabinet bear a remarkable 
resemblance to today's econo¬ 
mic arguments. Butler was 
continually trying to increase 
exports, reduce imports and 
contain public expenditure, 
particularly the steeply rising 
defence budget. 

In January he produced an 
emergency austerity package 
followed by a tough March 
budget 

The papers disclose a pro¬ 
longed row in Cabinet when 
Butler insisted that food rations 
would have to be cut to 
reduce the import bilL . His 
colleagues protested that this 

would mean the population 
would be worse fed than at any 
time during the war and that 
production in the factories 
would be adversely affected. 

Eventually the Chancellor 
was defeated but. as a token 
gesture to impress the public, 
the sweet ration was cut to 
4 ozs a week. 

There was also a fierce duel 
between Butler and Harold 
Macmillan, who was then Hous¬ 
ing Minister. The Chancellor 
wanted to cut the housing pro¬ 
gramme' which was well on its 
way to achieving Macmillan's 
well-publicised target of 300,000 
new dwellings a year by 1953. 

Butler argued that it involved 
an “ unwarrantable diversion of 
resources from exports.” Mac¬ 
millan. however. strongly 

defended his plans and pointed 
out that cancellation and delay 
would have serious political 
consequences. 

Eventually Macmillan won the 
battle when the Prime Minister. 
Winston Churchfll,' intervened 
on his side and . bluntly told 
Butler that it would be .“most 
unwise” to slash housing. 

A long memorandum from the 
Chancellor on the . economic 
situation has an uncannily fami¬ 
liar ring today. ” Our exports 
are dangerously down. on ray 
budget estimates,” he wrote. 
- They must have first claim on 
any additional resources we may 
have available. 

“Only by this we can get 
away from the succession of 
balance of payments crises - 
which have marked the British 

economy, since the'war.” 
With extraordinary 

ace, he continued: “Me 
presci¬ 

ence, ne connnuea: --Moreover, 
investment in recent years has 
been Kept .far below the level 
Which is ncessacy to modernise 
our industry and keep up with 
our main competitors. Already. 
we are losing contracts to 
Germany and Japan.” 

He remind* his colleagues 
that Conservative supporters 
expected tee; Government, to 
reduce all kinds of public expen¬ 
diture and ta make a start on 
cutting ” the intolerable tax 
burden on industry.” 

Butler. - emphasised teat 
defence would have'to take a 
share of the cuts in tee follow¬ 
ing year. 

IN APRIL tee Cabinet gave in 
“ N«1 

i*';: 

• Butler: emergency . package 

Eden considered use of force four years before Suez crisis 
THERE ARE clear indications 
in the Cabinet papers that four 
years before the Suez crisis 
Anthony Eden, the Foreign 
Secretary, was considering the 
possibility of using military 
force if the Egyptian Govern¬ 
ment tried to block the canal. 

In July he wrote a long 
memorandum on the subject. 
At that time Britain was nego¬ 
tiating with the Egyptian 
Government after a series of 

violent clashes when Egyptian 
“auxiliaries” infiltrated the 
Canal Zone which was occupied 
by British forces. In January 
there had been serious anti- 
British riots In Cairo in which 
10 Britons were killed. 

The memo from Eden 
shows the passionate import¬ 
ance he already attached to the 
safety of the canal and reveals 
bis deep suspicion of Egyptian 
motives. 

He wrote: “Steps must be 
taken to safeguard the free 
transit of the Suez Canal 
irrespective of whether or not 
current bilateral discussions 
With Egypt made headway. ■ 

“An ill-disposed Egyptian 
Government might at any time 
try to restrict or stop traffic 
■through the Suez Can at A stop¬ 
page of free trade through the 
canal would have a disastrous 
effect upon British trade with 

all countries east of-Suez, in¬ 
cluding members of the Com¬ 
monwealth. The canal is of 
more importance to the world 
today than ever before.” 

He admits that attempts by 
Britain and France to get the 
support of other user nations to 
keep the canal open in an emer¬ 
gency had met little success. 

Eden feh it was essential that 
the maritime powers which used 

the canal should reach an 
agreement to forestall . any 
action by the Egyptians.' If 
diplomatic methods faffed he 
suggested that Britain should 
get agreement with France, 
Italy and the Netherlands to 
place warships at the entrance 
of the canal and that naval 
personnel should be used to 
keep tee waterway open. 

If these measures proved 
Ineffective Britain and its Euro¬ 

pean partners should “consider 
wha^ further action could be 
jointly undertaken to bear upon 
rho Fmmtian Cimammant " the Egyptian Government. 

A ■ note ■ was sent to tee 
British ambassador in Paris 
instructing him to make fresh 

-approaches to the French 
Government on the possibility 
of- joint measures. The note 
emphasised: “It Is essential that 
the purpose of your approach 
be kept secret." 

to demands from tee National 
Union or Hlneworkecs and 
halted the recruitment of Italian 
labour for British pits. More 
than 3,000 Italians had been 
brought in end this hod led -to 
protests , and stoppages at some 
Yorkshire colHerire. 

There were allegations in tec 
Press that tee miners were 
jealous at the success the young 
Italians were having with local 
girts: 

It seemed to. be an early 
instance of a Tory Government 
backing down in tee. face of 
untied action by the mine- 
workers. Lord. Leather, secre¬ 
tary foe the co-ordination of 
transport, fuel and power, was 
particularly .scathing In his 
remarks about tee Yorkshire 
miners. 

In a bitter memorandum to 
tee Cabinet he declared: ~ When 
the miners, particularly the 
Yorkshire misers, feel they 
have a grievance no amount of 
persuasion from their leaders or 
from tee Government will 
budge them.” 

He observed that when it 
suited tee NUM executive, as In 
wage negotiations, they Insisted 
on national bargaining. ’When 
faced with awkward 
emerged es such as tee row 
over the Italians they suddenly 
discovered the decisions had to 
be left to the local NUM 
branches. 

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY 

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS 
Date 
Jan 5-9 

Jan 5-16 
Jan 7-16 

Jan S-13 . 
Jan 10-13 
Jon u-14 

Jan 18-21 
Jan 23-27 
Jan 25-27 

Jan 25-27 

Jan 29-Feb 2__ 
Feb 6-10 .. 
Fefi- 9-10 ..T.v..-,.. 

Feb 13-16 - 

Title 
Caravan, Camping, Holiday and Travel Exhibition 

(0272 650908; .-. 
International Boat Show (0932 54511)... 
Dally Mall Motor Sports Show (Gerrards Cross 

(02813) 34433) .1. 
International Toy Fair (01-226 6653) . 
Amusement Trades Exhibition (01-228 4107). 
Catering Equipment and Food Exhibition—GEFEX 

(01-839 5041) .:. 
'Which Computer? Show (01-747 3131} . 
International Llghtshow (05SS4 65S) ... 
Hotel Catering and Fast Food Exhibition (01-222 

9341) . 
London Contract Flooring and Wallcovering 

Exhibition (Surrey (0276) 749S7) . 
British Toy and Hobby Fair (01-701 7127)_...... 
International Spring Fair (01-499 7324} . 
Business Equipment and Services Exhibition 

(Bournemouth (0202) 20533) . 
International Men's and Boys’ Wear Exhibition— 

1MBEX (021 70S 6707) _......_......... 

Venue 

Bristol Exhibition Centre 
Earls Court 

Cusard Hotel 
Harrogate 
Olympia 

NEC, Birmingham 
NEC, Birmingham 
Olympia 

Bournemouth 

Cunard International Hotel 
Earls Court 
NEC, Birmingham 

Bournemouth 

Olympia 

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND 3ITIONS 
Jan 10-13 

Jan 13-15 
Jan 13-17 

Jan 13-18 
Jan 19-22 

Jan 19-25 
Jan 24-28 

Feb 5-9 

Feb 9-12 

Feb 11-14 

Feb 21-25 

International Hotel and Catering Industries Trade 
Fair (01-228 2880) .-. 

Home Furnishing Textile Fair (01-734 0543). 
.International Exhibition of Supplies and Materials 

for the Furniture Trade (01-439 3964). 
International Lighting Exhibition (01-439 3964) ... 
International Electronic Packaging and Production 

Equipment Exhibition (0483 38085)... 
International Toy Exhibition (01-439 39&t) . 
International Record and Music Publishing Market 

MtDEM (Ql-499 2317) ... 
Middle East Electricity and Electronics Exhibition 

(01-935 8200) . 
International Fair far Household Appliances 

Fittings and Components—DOMOTECHNICA 
(01-730 4845) . 

International Exhibition of Household Goods. 
Glassware, Ceramics, Software and Gifts— 
MACEF (01-242 7829) . 

Environmental Pollution Control Techniques 
ENVITECH (01-730 4645) ....» 

Dusseldorf 
Frankfurt 

Paris 
Paris 

Tokyo 
Paris 

Cannes 

Jeddah 

Cologne 

Milan 

Amsterdam 

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES 
Jan 11............... Pro Ned with FT: non-executive directors-—how 

they can help your business (01-621 1355). 
Jan 13. Kenyon International: Rethinking Industrial Rela¬ 

tions in the ’80s and *90s (01-487 3418) . 
Jan 13-14 ......... Oyez IBC: Effective negotiation (01-236 4080) ...... 
Jan 14 ............ ESS: how to dispute revenue decisions (Uppingham 

(057 2S2) 2711) . 
Jan 17-18 ......... FT Conference: New challenges for the accountancy 

profession (01-621 1355) . 
Jan 18. ESC: Corporate finance now (Uppingham (057 2S2) 

2711) . 
Jan 19 ............... Oyez IBC: The new poster business—have the 

questions been answered? (01-236 4060). 
Jan IB ............... Macfarlane: Better media value for advertisers 

(01-724 259S) . 
Jan 19. The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Leisure futures 

(01-353 9961) . 
Jan 19-20 ......... FT Conference: International property markets 

(01-621 1355) . 
Jan 25. OFDI and Seminar Services Int: U.S. anti-trust 

policy today—its impact on European corpora¬ 
tions (Swiss (41 21) 20.6850). 

Jan 26.~. Biba: The security of insurance and reinsurance 
companies (01-623 9043) . 

Jan 26 .. BcB: So you think you want to move offices? (01-464 
5418) . 

Jan 26. Oyez IBC Test marketing In concept and practice 
<01-236 4080) . 

Jan 26-27 . FT Conference: Cable television and satellite 
broadcasting (01-621 1355) . 

Jan 26-23 ......... RRG: An introduction to insurance marketing 
(01-238 2175) . 

Ft’b 2 . The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Freight trans¬ 
port <01-353 9961) . 

Feb 2-3 . Agra Europe: Outlook S3—2nd Euronean outlook 
conference (Tunbridge Wells (0S92 ) 33813) ... 

Feb 7-11 . RRG: Advanced reinsurance practice (01-236 2175) 
Feb 15 . Oyez IBC. The litigation letter seminar—recent 

developments and future trends in litigation 
practice and procedure (01-236 4080) . 

Feb 21-22 . FT conference: Automated manufacturing—adopt 
or decline? <01-621 1355) . 

Midland Hotel, Manchester 

Hilton Hotel 
Fortman Hotel, W1 

Bowaler Cnfnce. Centre, SW1 

Inter Continental Hotel, W1 

Glaziers Hall, SE1 

Royal Garden Hotel, WS 

Press Centre, ECS 

Inn on the Park Hotel, W1 

Inter Continental Hotel, Wl 

Brussels 

City Conference Centre, ECS 

Barbican, EC2 

Princess Anne Theatre, Wl 

Inter Continental Hotel, Wl 

Royal Horseguards Hotel 

Inn on tee Park Hotel, Wl 

Hi lira InteznatnL. Park Lane 
Royal Wstmnstr. HtL, London 

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2 

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2 

Anyone toishing to attend any of the above events is advised to telephone the organisers to 
ensure that there has been no change in the details published. 

Financial Times Conferences 
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY MARKETS 
London—January 19 and 20, 1983 
The international economic recession has had important implications for the worldwide property 
industry. This major conference will review developments in the property markets, concentrate on 
areas of greatest potential for Investment and on medium term changes In the industry's structure. 
The distinguished speakers from the UK. Europe, the United States, Canada and Hong Kong will 
include: Mr John R. White, President, Landauer Associates Inc-: Mr James A. D. Croft, Partner, 
Richard Ellis; Mr Trevor Bedford, Managing Director. The Hongkong Land Company Ltd.; Mr Nigel 
Mobhs. Chairman and Managing Director, Slough Estates. 

AUTOMATED MANUFACTURING — ADOPT OR DECLINE? 
London, 21 and 22 February, 1983 
When, how and even whether to automate are key questions facing senior management in industry 
today. Developments in manufacturing technologies have made it possible to automate virtually 
any production process. The implications in terms of competitiveness, flexibility and cost benefits 
are far reaching. This major conference will be addressed by some of tee world leaders in industrial 
robotics and automated manufacturing processes including: Mr Donald K. Grierson. Senior Vice- 
President and Group Executive. General Electric; Mr D. H. Roberts. Director of Research, The 
General Electric Company pic; Mr Frank T. Curtin. Group Vice-President, Cincinnati Mi la cron Inc- 
Mr Toshihiko Koga, Managing Director, Fanuc Mechatronics SA. * 
Ail enquiries should he addressed to: 
The Financial Times Limited 
Conference Organisation Tel: 01-621 1355 
Minster House, Arthur Street Telex: 27347 FTCONF G 
London EC4R 9AX Cables: FINCONF LONDON 

Thatcher receives Franks report 
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR 

WEAKNESSES IN the coordi¬ 
nation and assessment in 
Whitehall of intelligence are 
expected to be blamed by tee 
Franks committee for the Gov¬ 
ernment's failure to anticipate 
the Argentine invasion of the 
Falklands last March. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, receive last 
Friday a copy of tee 100,000- 
word report by the five-strong 
committee under Lord Franks. 

The report Is expected'to be 
published In the middle of this' 
month. The Government has 
said the report will appear In 
full apart from any sections 
regarded as too sensitive on 
security grounds. 

The committee has seen as its 
mam aim the establishment of 
the-facts about what happened 
in the weeks leading up to the 
invasion. 

Senior -politicians who have 

given evidence to the committee 
believe the report's main 
emphasis will be on Identifying 
weaknesses in the machinery of 
government rather than on seek¬ 
ing individual scapegoats. 

Members of the committee 
are said to appreciate the 
problems for ministers -of 
balancing . a multitude of 
current pressures against 
imprecise warnings of invasion 
which appeared urgent and 
specific only in. retrospect. . 

Nevertheless, the report is 
expected to criticise some of the 
operations of the Foreign Office 
hi London, in tight of a number 
of warnings from tee British 
embassy in Buenos Aires about 
a possible invasion. 

There may. be unfavourable 
Comment ' about the jomt 
intelligence committee, which 
co-ordinates tee tentacles of 
intelligence gathering within 
tee Cabinet Office, for failing to' 

provide' a sufficiently - clear 
warning. 

Mrs Thatcher will be lucky to 
escape censure in view of her 
centre! role as chairman of the 
Cabinet’s Overseas and Defence 
Committee which receives these 
intelligence assessments. 

Among tee recommendations 
expected by MPa are proposals 

-for' an improvement in the 
machinery in Whitehall for the 
assessment of intelligence. 

- With harffiy a'break for the 
holidays, Mr Tam Dalyell. 
Labour MP- for West Lothian, 
has returned to tee fray as the 
Government's most persistent 
critic over the Falklands. In a 
statement he argues that the 
affected ministers should be 
shown the Franks report in full. 

He urges Mr John Nott, the 
retiring Defence Secretary, to 
give his version of the final days 
of tee dispute. •- 

Reshuffle decision soon 
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE PRIME -MINISTER will 
this week complete decisions on 
the ministerial reshuffle follow¬ 
ing the retirement of Mr John 
Nott, Defence Secretary. 

An announcement is likely 
towards the end of this week 
or on Monday. 

Mrs Thatcher, who is at 
Chequers, is expected to have 
flnat consultations with Ur 
William Wbitelaw, Home Secre¬ 
tary; Mr Cecil Parkinson, chair¬ 
man of the Conservative Party; 
and Mr Michael Joplin, Chief 
Whip. . 

Mr Michael Heseltine, En¬ 
vironment Secretary, is strong 
favourite to take over from Mr 
Noth not least because of Mrs 
Thatcher’s desire to have an 
effective spokesman against tee 
campaigners for unilateral nuc¬ 
lear disamameni. •' 

The other possibilities are Mr 
Peter Walker, Agriculture 
Minister, and ' Mr George 

Younger, Scottish Secretary. 
The most likely candidate for 

promotion to the Cabinet is Mr 
Tom King. Local Government 
Minister, who could take Mr 
Heseltine's job 11 he was moved. 

Changes at Cabinet level are 
expected to be limited, although 
at least a dozen moves are ex¬ 
pected in the medians and 
junior ranks with the retirement 
of some ministers of state, tee 
promotion and swapping around 
of some promising parliamen¬ 
tary secretaries, and tee entry 
into the Government of some 
younger MPs. 

The political balance of the 
Cabinet and the Government as 
a whole is not expected to tiler. 

At Westminster, there will be 
particularly dose Interest to see 
whether Ur Ian Gow, the Prime 
Minister's parliamentary private 
secretary, becomes a minister, 
dr whether he will remain in 
Downing Street until the elec¬ 
tion. 

RACING 
BY DOMINIC WIGAN 

THERE has been a disappoint¬ 
ing turn out for tee Cob Car 
Company sponsored races at 
Cheltenham. 

The company, which spon¬ 
sored tee Grand National for 
one year, has only six horses 
in the feature race,- the Colt 
Car Diamond Chase. The sup¬ 
porting Colt Car Platinum 
Novices Chase and Co4t Car 
Corinium Hurdle attracted only 
four and seven runners, 
respectively. 

Dickinson and Winter have 
oeoriy succeeded in dimhoting 
affaire at the major meetings so 
far this season, and they both 
field good hopes for the 
Diamond Chase in Observe and 
Prominent Artist. The first- 
named justified a flood of early 
ante-post money by holding the 
subsequent King George VI 
wanner. Wayward Lad, in the 
Kennedy Construction Gold Cup 
at the Last meeting here and 
he looks a better proposition 
than Dickinson's Prominent 
Artist 

However, neither strikes me 
as a good bet to beat Combs 
Ditch, who has continued to 
encourage David Elsworth since 
coming down when closing on 
Observe in the Kennedy Chase 
here. 

After tee Cole Diamond 
Chase, there wiU, 1 suspect, be 
few prepared to oppose Sheikh 
Ah Abu Khamsin's Deep 
Wealth in tee Panama Cigar 
Hurdle qualifier. The Upland's 
five-year-old could not have 
done -better on his debut at 
Newbury six weeks ago. 
Allowed into the lead at only 
the final flight in tee closing 
division of tee Speen Novices 
Hurdle, Deep Wealth justified 
Richard Lmley’s unshakeable 
confidence by putting seven 
lengths between himself and 
Isaac Newton. 

Deep. Wealth, the first foal 
of an unraced half-sister to 
Floating Pound and Fifty 
Dollars More, should outclass 
his six opponents before going 
on to eclipse the efforts of 
those Illustrious half-brothers. 

CHELTENHAM 

' 12J3&-—Torbole* • 

1.40—Goldspon* 

2.15—Combs Ditch*** 

2^0—Deep Wealth 

AYR ' 

2.15—The Engineer 

Letters to the Editor 

Ominous gaps in London’s fleet of flagship offices 
From Mr J. Meddle, MP 

Sir.—As more and more major 
companies leave their London 
headquarters, ominous gaps are 
appearing in the fleet of flag¬ 
ship offices which have been an 
integral part of tee' capital’s 
business fabric since the last 
war. Blue Circle, Id, British 
Aluminium, GKN end Commer¬ 
cial Union-are among tee house¬ 
hold names, some or all of whose 
London staff will soon be on the 
move, joining the trend already 
set by Britteh-Steel and British 
Ley land. • 

If de-centralisation continues, 
commuting costs rise, and office 
equipment continues to yield to 
the micro-technological revolu¬ 
tion. there must be a real pos¬ 
sibility of a serious over supply 
of central London offices. It is 
a matter which deserves the 
urgent attention of the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, the 
London Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry, the GBI and the 
trades unions. 

Some of the causes of a move¬ 
ment which has gathered pace 
during the last quarter of 1982 
are not hard to identify. Bents, 
although lagging behind Infla¬ 
tion >n recent' years, are still 
at high levels and tee rates 
levied on the business com¬ 
munity by the more profligate 
councils can make the total 
expense of occupying centrally- 

located no longer accept¬ 
able. And the continuing 
recession, added to the pres¬ 
sures forcing firms out of 
London are .tee hitherto un- 
quantifiable effects of tee tech- 

. nological - change. With fuel 
prices rising while the cost of 
'computers and micro-electronics 
fall, it may be only a few years 
before the rigid pattern of com¬ 
muting becomes a thing of the 
past It will be increasingly 
logical for the electronic move¬ 
ment of data to - replace the 
physical movement of persooneL 
Some markets will still demand 
face-to-face contact; hut In tee 
many business -activities which 
do not hinge on -clode personal 
Involvement tee new technology 
can offer both reduced unit costs 
and a better life foe staff. With 
tee present quickening of the 
decentralisation that has been 
going on since the.'Location of 
Offices Bureau first sang its 
siren song, a tirfgg daily trip 
to tee City wilt for an Increas¬ 
ing proportion o£ workers, be 
replaced by a short journey to 
a local office centre. 

The result of {fie "push” of 
high occupancy costs in London 
and the “puD” Of easier data 
communication and cheaper out 
of-town rents will not necessarily 
be clear-cut or dramatic. Though 
looking for retrenchment, many 
firms will nevertheless want to 
retain a presence in London, 

and. as the massive office Mocks 
come oa to the market there 
may be a heavy demand for 
smaller suites of a far higher 
standard. Other firms theoreti¬ 
cally committed to moving may 
find that conditions have turned 
against them—if they cannot 
either sublet or assign .without 
incurring heavy penalties. 
.But are we now witnessing 

the beginnings of a major shift 
in the framework of the 
capital's service sector? Will 
there be a dramatic decline in 
the demand for offices in 
London? To Gome extent the 
need for better standard of 
accommodation will balance tee 
space left empty by a decen¬ 
tralised workforce, but in a 
bleak view of tee future it Is 
not difficult to envisage a data 
bank on magnetic tapes held 
ah a - provincial office replacing 
today's ranks of bulky filing 
cabinets housed in extremely 
expensive offices. Nor should 
the knock-on effects of the com¬ 
panies' departure go unnoticed. 
Large - offices are the hub of 
local business activity involv¬ 
ing restaurants, shops, banks 
and ancillary services sate" as 
design and printing. When a 
major employer leaves, can the 
satellites for long survive in a 
void? 

Policies for 
steel 

John Hedtfle. 
House of Commons, SWL 

Initiating an acceleration of elapsed time 
Front Dr l. Mackintosh 

Sir,—Can it be. one is bound 
to ask; teat this august journal, 
the FT, revered by devotees 
such as . myself as a source of 
information Of unchallengeable 
authenticity, has, to put It 
mildly, goofed!? Could Is pos¬ 
sibly be true that Elaine Wil¬ 
liams, the excellence- of whose 
articles on electronics has 
earned her an enviable 
journalistic reputation- among 
the cognencenti, in her article 
on tee. anniversary of the. 
transistor (December 23), has 
blown itl? 

Let us examine tee evidence. 
Her article highlights tee sig¬ 

nificance of the 25th anniversary 
of the invention of tee transis¬ 
tor. and her concentration on 
tee number 25 Is repeated and 
emphatic. No rare FT typo, 
this. And yet, in 1973, Prof 
Steockley, myself and a few 
others (with some formality) 
addressed the Royal society in 
London (m the general topic Of 
the silver anniversary of tee 
transistor. 

Did we all have it wrong. I 
wonder, or had Steockley et ai 
discovered second sight as well 

as the transistor in 1948? Admit¬ 
tedly, purely simplistic arith¬ 
metic reasoning, does not lend 
mute support to Elaine 

. Williams’ proposition. After all. 
82 minus 47 really.still is 85 

. (isn't it?), or has tee drift to 
the binary system screwed teat 
rp. tool But, my calculator 
supports me and, with the big 
swing to new technology tn the 
newspaper industry, it seems 
unlikely that, somewhere in 
tee intensively professional 
environment of the FT, there 
isn’t a similar electronic aid to 
-white she would have access. 

No! Clearly the answer must 
He elsewhere. Most Hkely, In 
my view, is an editorial decision 
at tee highest level of the FT 
tn begin a profound campaign 
of time compression. Baaed on 

- a combination of the Heisenberg 
uncertainty Principle (if you 
know what the time is, you must 
be lost) and the growing tech¬ 
nology of bandwidth compres¬ 
sion. and bored at the relatively 
slow speed with white tee 
worths economy is going to 
aeii to a wheelbarrow, the FT 
appears now to .be- trying- to- 
lnitlate an . acceleration' of 
elapsed time. 

There could, of course, be 
greet merit to this " concept. 
Stoea time is, as everyone 
knows, merely a device to pre¬ 
vent everything happening at 
cnee, we could derive great 
benefit from bring released 
from Its tyranny. (Imagine, for 
example, tee enormous political, 
economic and social benefits 
whwai might ensue from com¬ 
passing the length of “ Dallas ” ■ 
by c. 28 per Cent.) 

The most, likely conclusion, 
therefore, is teat the FT is 
launching the New {Watte) 
Movement of tee 1980s, for draw¬ 
ing attention to white X can per- 
naps now await the usual public 
recognition. . 

The pursuit, of - scientific 
objectivity, however,, does 
require me to print out- the 
existence of an alternative ex¬ 
planation. White is that Mrs 
Williams and her editors may 
posribly have been celebrat¬ 
ing for too kmg (10 years?) the 
advent of their May 1982 
Christmas holiday. 
Dr lan M. Mackintosh, 
lan Mackintosh International 
Mackintosh Bouse, 
Napier Road, Luton, Beds. 

Freni Mr G. Waller, MP 
Sir, — No, the statement on 

December 20 by Patrick Jenkin 
does not mark a shift 1ft the 
Government’s policy towards 
the nationalised industries, as 
yoartlaim in your leader “ Poli¬ 
tics again in steel" on Decem¬ 
ber 21. 

In the current crisis facing 
steelmakers worldwide, and 
with a European steel cartel 
governing production and 
prices, there is no free market 
within white commercial deci¬ 
sions can be dictated by market 
conditions alone. Let us hope 
teat a free market can be re¬ 
stored by 1985. But In the 
meantime Governments have to 
make decisions. And, as your 
leader of only a few weeks ago 
“The future of steelmaking” 
(December 2) rightly said, a 
plan drawn up In the depths 
of a recession could turn oat to 
be too pessimistic. In that same 
earlier leader you went on to 
argue: “Given the uncertainties 
about tee future, a degree cf 
caution about permanent cut¬ 
backs is appropriate.” 

The decision now announced 
by Mr Jenkin reflects precisely 
tee caution white you were 
advocating. But no guarantees 
about future prospects for'any 
plants were given; be made it 
absolutely clear teat any such 8respects most depend on both 

iture markets and the effi¬ 
ciency of operations at tee 
plants. Some delay in British 
Steel Corporation reaching pro¬ 
fitability was inevitable, given 

. tee - current lack of steel de¬ 
mand; what the Government has 
done is to provide BSC with 
dear planning guidelines' for a 
revised timetable for the return 
to break-even. 

Consistency » a virtue which 
not only Ministers but-also 
newspapers should learn to 
practise. 
Gary Waller. 
House of Commons, SVfj. 
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Grandad would have 
fcs. 

approved 
From Mr M. While 

Sir,—“ Men and ’• Matters ” 
(December 29) on Long Johns 
at last shows test comfort can 
triumph over fashion. I have 
sever found conventional under¬ 
pants either warm enough or 
comfortable In winter and obvi¬ 
ously others are being won over. 
Two years ago I was laughted 
at by my office contemporaries 
—well, I was only 201—but no 

Perhaps Grandad would have 
approved. ■ 

Mark White, 
Crossways* ’ 

■Fiaedon, Northanis. 
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Coach operators1 

group splinters 
8Y HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

LABOUR 

Left gains [ Insurance companies seek to limit pay rises 
morepower 
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BRITISH COACHWAYS, the 
group of independent coach' 
operators formed following the 
deregulation of coach services 
just over two years ago, has 
almost disintegrated. 

Some of. the original com¬ 
panies are still trying to- find a 
site for a .London coach park, 
but the concept of the market¬ 
ing enterprise now has little 
support. The group was formed 
to take advantage of the Govern¬ 
ment's _ decision to stimulate 
competition - among coach 
operators and to compete against 
the state-owned ■ National- 
Express. 

British Coacfcways started 
operations from a site behind 
King’s Cross station In London. 
The group then moved to a 
nearby hotel, but this base has 
been closed since October and 
the operators have scattered to; 
a number at sites around central 
London. 

Some express routes are still 
being operated under the British' 
Coach ways livery, but individual7 
members acknowledge they are- 
stressing their own names. 

Six operators remain members 
of the group, running express 
services between London and 

Glasgow, Swansea,- Hamilton, 
Middlesbrough, Newcastle, a-nri 
Bournemouth. 

, . Part of tile problem In main¬ 
taining an effective, national 
-group has been the absence of 
a .'permanent coach station in 
London to rival that of National 
Express at Victoria. The highly 
individual nature of independent 
coach operators has also made it 
difficult to get agreement 'on 
fundamental marketing issues. 

Statistics which would 
measure the success of express 
coach deregulation are nearly 
impossible .to obtain, partly 
because individual operators 
guard their traffic .-'figures 
jealously. It would appear, how- 
.ever, that the main beneficiary 
has been National1. Express, 
which responded quickly to the 
fare cuts initiated - by the 
independents after deregulation 
to keep its market share. 
.. The Transport Department is 
helping the independents in 
their search for a London site, 
but their efforts are. frustrated 
by the resistance of local 
authorities, worried that 
coaches from the - Continent 
would be attracted to such a site 
and create overnight parking 
problems.: 
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FT GROCERY PRICES INDEX 

Seasonal increases 
less than expected 
BY OUR CONSUMER AffiAftS CORRESPONDENT 

THE Financial Times Grocery 
Prices Index Increased slightly 
in December as prices .of fresh 
produce, rose 4n the weeks 
before Christmas. 

The increase, however, was 
less than had been expected due 
to the sharp rise in the index 
the previous month. 

The" December index stood at 
147.62 compared with 146.65. in 
November. This means that 
after several successive falls in 
the monthly index it has now 
started to increase. However, 
such a trend is normal this time - 
of- the year as the wintry 
weather and higher demand 
traditionally leads to‘ higher 
prices for fresh produce.' 

The fresh fruit and veget¬ 
ables section of the *'shopping 
basket” had the .. highest 
increase otf any section of the' 
basket in December. It rose in. ' 
cost from £266£9 in November " 
to £274.56 last month. 
'The increase .would have 

been higher but for the plenti-- 
ful supply of. produce due to 
the relatively good summer and 
autumn weather this year, The 
English and French dessert 
apple crop, for example, rose' 

by 19 per cent this year—which 
has led to apple prices being 
about 5p per pound cheaper 
than at this time last- year. . 

The .Fresh Fruit and Vege¬ 
table - Information - , Bureau 
reports that quality and supply 
of clementines, satsumas, nuts, 
and virtually all ■ home-grown 
fresh vegetables were very good 
this year. The bureau said: 
“Only cauliflowers were rather 
low in supply and up in price.” 

The FT grocery price index is 
.compiled from information 
supplied by 25- shoppers who 
monitor more than 100 iibems 
each month. The stores visfted 
are the same each month and 
range from village grocers to 
superstores. . 

The index is meant only as a 
guide- ot grocery price trends 
and-should not be takes as an 
absolute- indicator of price 
Tevete. , 

The FT Grocery Prices Index 
is copyright: and'mag noi be 
reproduced dr used in any troy 
without consent. All inquiries 
should, be made to. Lucinda 
Wether all at the Financial 
Times. 

•ics for FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET 
. _ . : DECEMBER, ,1982 

Nr i- u : December 
. £ •' 

November 
£ 

w i! i- -:jvr: Dairy-produce — 744M* . 73461 
b.-F ?•' Sugar, coffee, tea and soft drink* -222.94 22336 
Wl itiiCfc 
rim;;« • i 

J J.»i - Bread, flour end: cereal! ‘ . 331JS, . 32730 
| ’•• Pmerves and. dty groceries HAAS ■ 116.00 

■tUtH-i*-- ’.1 : iU.lil-5' Sauces - and ptddes , S8J4-: 57J8 

4Rt til * - -- !l: .Canned foods -’7. 20849 207,15 

' n P1 

•r ,-r.wt . 

Frozen foods UUM 26536 
■Hi Meat, bacon, etc. (fresh) 

Fruit and vegetables ■ . ' 
*433)2 
27456 

64445 
266;89 

/«■ «*::•: i- _Non-foods ’ ‘ .275.43' 274J7 
ek'TS “• .slJ-Pf- 

Em--1.- • ,r. > 1 - . Total: 3,13*60 3,118.07 

' !=■' .W = 

•nb.-i-:.v.V/IfS 
Vi a:.-:-- ' • 
fr.v awl# -J; 

A lMi - V-''' V 
.f- «'* r\ 

1981: jammy1 110.96; February 131JS: March 132.75; April 134.93; 
May 13&.30; June 137J7; July J3&62; August 13530; September 

. 13AiO;,;Pctober I37J49; November 14031: December 14134. 
1982: January 144LS1; February b^-83; March 144J1; April 147.73; 

May 15L04; Jime T49J7; |alr 144.9% August I44J6; SeptMnber 
144.13;- October -143.79; November-- 14U5; December I47A3L 

i DAKS 3-piece suits 
ZASGr&m 

• DAKS topcoats... 

\ • Zip lined rdii>- 
\ coats £9&£69 
\ eCotton shirts 
Vg23^&£17^0 
V • Cashmere. 

V7 puBovers......... 
iij £7&£45 : 

Open daily, until 
7.30pm. Thurs 7 pm. 
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INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
CONFERENCE 

AREWEATA 

TURNING POINT ? 

With publication" of the Government’s Green Paper on 
democracy in the Trede Unions imminent, .the Conference on 
13 January at the Hilton Hotel provides a unique opportunity 
for debate on both the Paper and the future framework at 
Industrial Relations. . . 

Speakers: •* *T HON NORMAN TEBBIT 
•* LORD-MeCARTHY 
if SIR LEONARD NEAL 
if PAT LOWRY • - 

Make your contribution to this vitally Important Issue. 

Enquiries to: KENYON INTERNATIONAL LTD-, 
6 Duke Street, London Wl. 
Tel: 01-487 3418/3341' 

By Brian Groom 

ELECTIONS for a new execu¬ 
tive . council of - the Irdn and 
Steel Trades 7 Confederation 
have underlined’ the left’s, 
ascendancy in. what used "to be- 
one of Britain’s most riE^t-wing 
unions^"- ' 

: The last elections a year ago 
gave a majority of one or- two 
seats to a . loose collection of 
“■hard", and “soft" left¬ 
wingers. That appears to hard 
Increased by another two or 
three seats on 4he new execu¬ 
tive, which takes office in’Feb¬ 
ruary. ’ 

However, the ISTC left is not 
so organised as in somo-unlORS, 
and voting patterns are not con-' 
sistent. The left’s gains are 
believed to -he In the “soft 
category. 

The so-eaUed “hard” left 
numbers five. It - includes Hr 
John Llmghan .from Teessjde. 
who will cake office as the first 
left-wing president for years. 

The elections taring six new 
faces to the 21-member execu¬ 
tive: Previously, one-third of 
the executive retired each year, 
but this year all the seats were 
up for election in a .balhnr 
because -of a. change «f repre¬ 
sentation to geographical divi¬ 
sions from trade groups--' ' " - 

The new executive will serve 
for three years. ■ This means ft 
will appoint the successor to Mr 
Bill Sire, the union's right-wing 
general secretary, due to retire 
in about two years. 

BY. BfUAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF 

INSURANCE COMPANIES are sura 
attempting to reach pay settle- of 
mientfr substantially below those Mar? 
of last year, against a back- the 
ground, of failing inflation and Fima 
stiff competition within the in- meei 
dustxy. •' agaii 

Some observers believe the aH? 
1282-83 round of pay deals, now - P1331 
under way, will , average about 

• 5.5 per cent This -compares C8D!t 
with an 8 to 10 per cent range He 
in 1981-82, within which many liJrin 
settlements were clustered amoi 
around &5 per cent. - aboii 

- insurance negotiations . are E» 
watched closely in the English creai 
dealing hanks, where some staff 
executives are thinking of a Janu 
5 or 6 per cent settlement sex: last 
April, compared with 8? per 2.75 
cent last spring: . exec: 

Officials of "the two main in- whet 

surance unions, the Association 
of Scientific, Technical and 
Managerial Staffs (ASTMS) and 
the Banking, insurance and 
Finance Union (Blfu), are to 
meet to discuss a united front 
against what they fiaim is a 
co-ordinated attempt- by some 
major composite companies to 
keep settlements to 4.5 or 5 per 
cent 

However, there seems little 
liking for industrial action 
among, staff, who are worried 
about job security. 

Eagle Star has -offered to in¬ 
crease salary scales for its 5,500 
staff- by 4.5 per cent from 
January 1. after a settlement 
last year of 7 per cent plus a 
2.75 per cent lump sum. Bifa’s 
executive will decide this month 
whether to put the offer to 

ballot..... 
Bifu has registered a formal 

failure to agree with Guardian 
Royal Exchange over an offer 
worth 5 per cent on salaries 
plus 11 fringe items. The next 
step Is a meeting with the 
board. 

ASTMS has received a 4.5 
per cent offer at General Acci¬ 
dent which last year paid 8 per 
cent increases plus a 1.75 per 
cent lump sum. ASTMS* sec¬ 
tion executive is to decide its 
next step this month. Members 
of the other GA union, the 
Association of Professional. 
Executive. Clerical and Com¬ 
puter Staff, has voted to accept 
the offer. 

ASTMS also claims that 
been taken for the second 
a concerted approach has 
year running by the 

Scottish life offices, where 
offers of 5 to 6 per cent have 
been made. The union is co¬ 
ordinating its response, so offers 
are not accepted until the 
general level has been pushed 
as high as possible. 

Refuge reached 7.5 per cent 
deals for chief office and field 
staff from October 1 
(including shared savings 
from an efficiency exer¬ 
cise). and has won longer notice 
periods in return. But this 
looks likely to be higher than 
most deals in 1982-83. 

Negotiations at Royal Insur¬ 
ance are to resume after an 
argument over exclusion of 
employees in a subsidiary. The 
company seems likely to main¬ 
tain its agreement to regulate 
salaries in line with the cost of 
living. 

Scargill denies harassing 
mineworkers’ London staff 

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL. left- 
wing president of the National 
Union of Mineworkers, last 
night denied suggestions that he 
was harassing his London staff 
In an attempt to make them quit 
before the union moves its 
national headquarters to his 
native Yorkshire. 

The claim was made by Mr 
John Varley. president of the 
NUMs white-coil a r section, 
which represents the 63 head 
office staff. He is to discuss a 

Telecom and postal unions 
reopen amalgamation talks 

BY DAY1D GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

list of complaints with Me Scar- 
gill on Friday. 
. “ Arthur is trying by foul 

means to make sure no-one goes 
from London to Sheffield when 
the union moves. We believe it 
is a plot to avoid severance pay¬ 
ments and replace staff with his 
own like-minded friends,” 

Mr Scargiii said he was 
appalled by the suggestion. 
“Each member of staff has -been 
asked on at least three 
occasions if they wish to move 

FORMAL amalgamation talks 
have been reopened between 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association, Posts and Telecom 
Section — which represents 
about 42,000 staff in British 
Telecom and the Post Office— 
and the Post Office Engineering 
Union, the largest union in BT. 

Previous attempts at amal¬ 
gamation broke down in 1981 
when a POEU conference 
rejected it, but officials in both 
unions now believe the chances 

of arriving at suitable merger 
terras are much greater. 

The CPSA, P and T section, 
will want to kee psome auton¬ 
omy in branch structure and 
financial organisation. A final 
merger agreement is likely to 
be put to the annual conference 
of the 1304)00 strong POEU in 
the summer. 

The POEU is also in talks with 
the 20,000-strong Society of Post 
Office Executives, 

Talks move 
on shipping 
labour pool 
By Our Labour Staff 

THE National Union of Seamen 
and the General Council of 
British Shipping are to begin 
talks in the next few days on 
the future of the Merchant 
Navy Establishment—the indus¬ 
try's labour pool, which dates 
from the First World War. 

During recent pay talks the 
NUS suggested an examination 
o fthe system in the light of 
modem trends, including in¬ 
cluding increased decasuatisn- 
tion. 

The union is also worried 
about the number of coastal 
shipping companies seeking to 
defederate from the GCBS. 
which the NUS attributes partly 
to the cost of taking seamen 
from the UNE "pool” and 
returning them. 

The opportunity for a review 
has been welcomed by the 
General Council, which is con¬ 
cerned about the high cost of 
the scheme. MXE spending 
accounted foran unprecedented 
£12m of the GCBS £ 14.5m budget 
last year. It covers administra¬ 
tion, topping-up of unemploy¬ 
ment pay and redundancies. 

Finances were strained by the 
record 2,500 request for 
redundancy last year — five 
times the 1981 level. This is in 
spite o fthe industry’s modest 
severance; terms, and indicates 
a degree or despair among un¬ 
employed officers and ratings 
about finding new work in 
shipping. 
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THE JOB SPLITTING SCHEME CAN STOP YOU TAKING 
UNFORTUNATE STAFFING DECISIONS. 

If your firm is looking for new ways of cutting costs, 
one obvious decision is to cut down on people. 

But such decisions can backfire. You could lose 
skilled staff and face shortages of trained labour when.the 
chance comes to expand again. 

The Job Splitting Scheme offers you an alternative 
decision.; 

Quite simply, it means that two people share one job. 
They split die hours, the pay,, the holidays, 

the benefits. 
Of course, you'll have some extra admin costs, but 

the Government gives you £750 for each split job. Which 
should cover most, if not all, of the extra costs. 

. ^ ‘ In any case, job splitting offers the added flexibility 
'which can improve profitability. 

Job splitting enables you to retain skilled people. 
Ybiacan fill split jobs with unemployed people and so bring 
new skills into the business, or give a young person a chance. 

You may find that some staff have personal reasons 
for preferring part-time work. 

So job splitting is a way of keeping people you might 
otherwise lose. 

The Job Splitting Scheme helps you retain, and train, 
the people you need. Get the leaflet by filling in the coupon. 
Or by phoning Katherine Rennie on 01-213 4065. 

It's one decision you won’t regret 

PLEASE SEND .ME DETAILS OF THE JOB SPLITTING SCHLML. ”1 

I III 
| Name ___ j 

g No. of Mil I No. of 
.employees. Position- 

Company. 

Address_ 

NO STAMP NKKDCD PI-.P VK1 MliNT Of- I.MPLOYMtNT DCs 
POST TO KATHLRINE RLNNIL, DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT, TRLhPOST. LONDON SVV208TA. 
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A Year’s Music—Arts Page critics give their personal assessments 

The Barbican—for better or worse 
The musical message of 1983 a South Bank-type sameness I heard, in company with 

was stark: funds and audience that one imagines (or hopes) another manstre saar* 
sizes ever more alarmingly un- was unintended. Celibidache, giving the Ravel C 
certain (in the wake of the re- one pleasing development at JFJjJ* . ?who 
cession and the famed tvft u^rhiran was rhe series of dreams) and Horowitz i who 
“FalWand factor"), the hunt *£*£&lJ5 Ce5ffiSl*£ « ** * to »*£ 
for commercial sponsorship gave with ten famous and Sa W **"*? musician jmcst 
ever more desperate and the less £m01ls singers, under the acct^unl*^ V1 some degree a 
choice of concert procmmiues _ _«j _ _ /» papmus r,,, ,r success^ but I remember >£i*i 
ever more clearly dictated Sn Cherkassky, Ousset, and Jorge jg 
(with, of course, honourable apteble to^^SeTSt Bolet with hardly less ^autude ^ 
exceptions) bv the desire to f*. —and the talented but 
plav safe. New ** saturation sell- I?*immature Ivo Pogerehcb with 
inc ” techniques of concert pro- or else the singers in question a stUl-sniokiiig remnant of 

motion made a small but signi- 5n°tulmSSI?^untramnent^ Ttie Ioss 01 Ctififo”* ficant mark on the musical f® unfamiliar environment. Of Curzon, Rubinstein, and Glenn 
scene: I fear that such an ad- ft? (our 1 _ aEen^d*. Tfi0™85 Gould was painful beyond $ 
verUsing blast as preceded the Allen s was easily the least sue- expectation. & 

Festival Hall debut of the hm S Tm music *** »<«»**« 
mediocre Vienna Master ®J»era singer should hare re- ^ 20th century 
Orchestra last month must be- duced communicative Powers in - on ^ BB£ 
come the rule of the future, binder and miladies), Janet SQ^ .j™,don Sinfordena 

rather than the exception. Marenr^^Price *n"?JS seemed heavier ***** ever' ^ 
For concert audiences 1982 hinds of recital inti- Sinfonietta Manchester School 

T». ... TKa AnnHrt li,TI maw and mom?ntT5 rectal ^ was werel^tm-n^iust Arthur Rubinstein 

I heard, in company with 
another numstre socr* 
Celibidache, giving the Ravel G 

One pleasing development at {who 
the Barbican was die series of .C£ 

Bolet with hardly less gratitude 
—and . the talented but 
immature Ire PogereKch with 

A good vintage of new music 

Barbican. The concert hall 
opened in March: after all the 
ballyhoo we settled down io But 

dty. auu muuicuu UJ irutm --/vj.. in its re-examining uaenr. 
B , _ . Maxwell Davies, and Birtwistle 

But for recitals m London, ^ fresh contexts, but for the 
live with the place, and the the Wigmore Hall showed itself new works with which die old 
process of familiarisation is still ever more indispensable—right were so tellingly interspersed, 
not entirely complete. For The individual “ composed eren- 
myself. I've found that initial - ings ’’—such as Ligeti's—worked 
pleasure in the concert hall, similar small miracles. The 
with its warm, bright acoustics. Max LoDDOt remem- *952 onwards series began in 
has survived — even if solo rr grand style with Elliott Carter’s 

rami. bright acoustics. Max LoDDGTt remem- 1952 onwards series began i 
ived — even if solo rr grand style with Elliott Carter’s 

recitals, vocal and instrumental, bers the pleasure of a formidable but nakedly appeal- 
Viotro cndwiiirl Idee * inir cam** am<Ja T_ cr»-- t— have seemed less comfortably r 
accommodated there than difficult musical Year, 
orchestral concerts — but that J 

ing song cycle In Sleep, In 
Thunder. Is it really possible— 
the same question we ask year 
after year, but Ibis time with 
read urgency—that for the lack 

in every particular the Barbican - - after year, but this tit™1 with 
foyer, external surroundings, read urgency—that for the lack 
and vicinity have made the feeling, and situation, <* ftmds tins Sinfonietta may 
SF2S "trial “SBSffB Sme^ere n^jiSfor^bopefS Shortly cease operations? 
ugly badly planned unfriendly* debutants to go through their From America the BBC 
Sunl1kePi“areuS«Stb4 but.for top performera to Symphonyr brought us David del 
hall fwhich can still be modu- disport themselves m comfort Tredia’s Final Alice (billboard- 
JEL.JtifSJ Iif mSortSoS Of the song recitals I beard sire musical kitsch) and Bern- 
ihai are unlikely to be set light there, Grazielta Sciutti’s stays in stein’s Songfest, a celebration 
£ 7», the mind tor piquancy, charm, of American people in 13 brash. 

, ®° fnr • “*® Barbican has and freshnes, Jorma Mynninen’s exhilarating songs for vocal 
failed to create and pen sus- for bold artistry and a beautiful sextet (in the same concert, 
tain a clear artistic identity, a baritone voice, Linda Esther Bernstein led a massively over- 
purpose for being there, that is Gray»s for sheer exuberance, emotional yet deeply moving 
more than merely locative. This Re4ne Crespin. even with a Enigma Variations). The 
is perhaps something that can ailment glowed with Stravinsky Festival, three years 
be expeccd to change, as audl- queeDjv radiance; Siegfried of marvels, came to a dose with 
!”? nSMSoZ Jerusalem and Doris SoffeL two the Royal Opera Rake's Pro- 
and means of penetrating that o£ 4he leading younger Gennan cress and, before that, an nn- 
hatefully forbidding mare. Much tinners dissaved handsome forgettable concert at PersA- 
of the LSO _,nd ECO edtedule Theenl. . At the 
claimed individuality through 
some form of thematic grouping 
(around conductors or corn¬ 

ices rattier more than vital vhone and JTireni. At the 
personalties. Proms Robin Holloway’s Second 

. _ . , —_ ._ . .. Concerto for Orchestra made a 
As Donnnic Cm will doubt- huge Impression: with this, and 

posers): but with the shining !*“*>« «caUtag In greatCT Clarissa, and a number of 
exception of the Tippett-Berilox det»iU it was a vintage year for smaller compositions, 1982 may 
Festival—poorly attended, alas pianists in toodon. Any season well be seen to be the year cf 
—the final product evinced that draws Mkdielangeli (whom Holloway's artistic maturity. 

Brahms/Elizabeth Hall 
Max Loppert 

The piano trio of Frank!. 
Pauk, and Kirsbbanm, assisted 
by Janet Hilton's clarinet, saw 
in the New Year, and simultane¬ 
ously the start of a "Mainly 
Brahms " chamber music series, 
on Sunday. WLfbln the pre¬ 
scribed format, the programme 
(all Brahms, in fact) was both 
solid and well varied—D minor 
violin sonata, the clarinet trio, 
the B major piano trio—but 
perhaps it was executed with 
too great a degree of solidity, 
and an insufficient one of 
dramatic variety, to avoid a 
feeling of stodge by the even¬ 
ing’s end. 

These artists are all chamber 
musicians of high accomplish¬ 
ment; on this occasion, however, 
the inspiration that often marks 
their combination did not very 
readily descend. Mr Frankl’s 
touch of the piano—he it was 
who supplied the concert’s back¬ 
bone—was secure, very firmly 

placed, rather workaday; be 
allowed the slow movement of 
the D minor sonata to go limp, 
while in much of the clarinet 
trio he kept too dutifully to the 
background. Miss HOton, 
remarkably pore of tone, like¬ 
wise look reticence to the verge 
of interpretive self-abnegation 
—the work is after all a dis¬ 
course for assertive equal 
voices, whereas here it became 
something of a chamber con¬ 
certo for Mr Kiishboum’s beau¬ 
tifully poetic cello, tastefully 
adorned. 

It was only in the youthful 
ebullitions of the piano trio 
(which the composer characteri¬ 
stically disciplined in later life) 
that anything like the true note 
of Brahmstan vigour began to j 
be sounded, and all those well- 
made and furnished paragraphs 
began to take on any kind of 
colour and warmth. 

Opera version of ‘Gaslight* 
An opera based on the stage 

thriller. Gaslight, receives I Is 
first performance on Thursday 
January 8 at the Jcannetta 
Cochrane Theatre, Southamp¬ 
ton Row. London, as part of the 
Camden Winter Season. 

Betty Roc, former director of 
music at the London Academy 
of Music and Dramatic Art. has 
written mainly for young 
people and this is her first full- 
length opera for adults. 

The work has been commis¬ 
sioned ' by the Intermezzi 
Ensemble, a resourceful group 
of professionals which specia¬ 
lises in Offenbach. It receives a 
further performance on January 
8. 

The other opera in the Camden 
season is Frank Martin's!* Vtn 
Her be which will be performed 
by the London Music Theatre 
Group at the Jeannena Cochrane 
Theatre on January 5 and 7. 

Adrian Mitchell 
joins Unicom 

Adrian Mitchell, the poet and 
playwright has been appointed 
resident dramatist at the 
Unicorn Theatre for CbBdren. 
During bis residency lb- Mit¬ 
ch eH will be writing the 1983 
summer touring show for the 
company and will create a 
Secrets . Series in which 
celebrities wiH be invited to the 
theatre to share the secrets of 
their professions with the 
children. 

‘Man and Superman* 
to transfer 

Due to its success at the 
Theatre Royal. Haymarket 
Shaw's Man and Superman will 
transfer to the Cambridge 
Theatre from Tuesday Janu¬ 
ary II for a six-week season. 
There will be performances 
Tuesdays to Saturdays at 
7.30 pm (with no Saturday 
matinee). 

Royal Opera’s 
visit saved 

The Royal Opera has con¬ 
firmed tint its cancelled visit 
to Manchester next September 
will go ahead after alL 

This follows tiie recent 
Government announcement of 
increased aid for the arts and 
a special supplementary £5m 
grant for the Arts Council. 

The season at the Palace 
Theatre will run from Septem¬ 
ber 9 to September 24, with 14 
performances o£ II Trovatore. 
Madame Butterfly and La 
Clemema di Tito. 

Simon Rattle 

Regine Crespin 

V 

little excitement can be simu¬ 
lated for the unenterprising diet 
of symphonies and concertos 
that is served up year in and 
year out on the South Bank by 
the independent London orches¬ 
tras. Nineteen eighty-two was 
no exception to the rule, except 
when the standard repertory 
was transfigured by a -great per¬ 
former. Dominic Gill will doubt¬ 
less deal with the parade of 
great pianists that quickened 
the pulse -in the first half of 
the year; orchestral occasions 
of f’Fn^1|r quality could be 
counted on one hand. Two 
concerts by the Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic under Eugen Jochum 
set a standard of performance 
and interpretation that was not 
approached elsewhere: their 
Festival Hall account of Bruck¬ 
ner’s seventh symphony was the 
finest I have had the privilege 
of hearing, while a Beethoven 
programme in the Albert HaH 
demonstrated that “ old- . 
fashioned ’’ approaches still 
have much to recommend them 
in exceptionally talented hands. 

Deputising for Jochum late 
in the year. Klaus Tennstedt re¬ 
peated his riveting performance 
of Bruckner’s Seventh- with the 
London Philharmonic that had' 
been a highlight of 1981; at the 
Proms, Simon Rattle demon- 1 
strated with the Phflhannonla 
that Mahler’s Tenth in Deryck 
Cooke’s performing version 
should be placed at the highest 
level of Mahler’s achievement. 
Otherwise I am hard pot to jus¬ 
tify the mention of any other 
orchestral performances from 
the London orchestras. The 
Phflharnxmia continued to pro¬ 
duce excellent, attentive results 
especially under its principal 
conductor, Riccardo Miiti) the 
IPO fitfully reached the same 
high standard. Equally note¬ 
worthy was the inexplicable de¬ 
cline of the London Symphony, 
which inrtead of reaping the 
benefits of becoming the first 
London orchestra «o have a 
permanent home, became slop¬ 

pier and less attentive as the 
year, went on, reserving some 
of its worst appearances fbr the 
Barbican Hall. 

Happily, there was enough 
new music of substance agd 
note to fin a review of 1982 
several times-over. The rise of 
small-scale eotttenporary-nuwic 
croups is becoming a feature of 
1980s concert life: they may 
share a relatively' limited num¬ 
ber of expert- instrumentalists 
between them, hut eqefe^organi¬ 
sation usually manages toheeate 
a positive image and perform¬ 
ances are generally excellent. 
The New London Chamber 
Choir, directed by James Wood, 
is ozfe of toe more significant 
newcomers, its programmes 
juxtaposing . renaissance .• and 
contemporary scores, -..‘though 
that formula was forsaken m the 
autumn for an imaginative pro-, 
gramme, of Xenakis' ana. early 

at St. John’s there was a sequel 
to . tiie successful ■“ 1945 - on¬ 
wards " series of 1981, this time 
taking 1932 as the starting 
point.' “ 1952 onwards ”'- pro¬ 
duced at least three premieres 
of top quality —■ Elliott Carter's' 
To Steep. _ To Thunder, Nigel 
Osborne’s CkdraHs (a tour da 
.force for the Sinfonietta. Voices) 
aptL-. ' .George ' Benjamin's 
astonishingly accomplished At 
-First Light,- arguably the most 
perfectly realised, piece, of . them 
aH, - - 

.-The Arditti String Quartet is 
ftyst becoming-as indispensable 
to-' our: .contemporary musical 
life a* the Sinfonietta has been 
for more titan a decade. The 
Ardittfs programme at the ICA 
in - February was for me. the. 
concert Of the year, superbly 
played, and presenting three of 
the masterpieces of the new 
string-quartet literature, Ferney- 

Andrew Clements finds more pleasure in new 
music than in the unimaginative output of the 

major orchestras. 

Cage. The London Sinfonietta 
Voices'too made great strides, 
their reputation gaining on that 
of their already illustrious 
parent orchestra; an early even¬ 
ing series -of short recitals 
devoted to Wilbye and Poulenc 
^wring South Bank Summer 
Music . was an underrated. 
treasure. 

The Sinfonietta itself con¬ 
tinued to fly lu tiie face of eco¬ 
nomic peril with ever-more com¬ 
prehensive surveys in its Lon¬ 
don programmes.. Concerts 
were devoted to Berio, Ligeti 
and Henze in the spring and 
included the first performance 
of Henze’s Miracle of the Rose, 
a clarinet concerto commis¬ 
sioned by tiie Sinfonietta, and 

hoogh’s second quartet. Carter’s 
Third and, most magical and 
fugitive of all, Nono’s medita¬ 
tions on Hfilderlxn. Fragments- 
Stille, An Diotima. During the 
year also the Arditti introduced 
Vic Hoyiand’s Quartet-move¬ 
ment, the first of- a projected 
set of three; tightly worked, 
tough music. Hoy land’s talent 
was demonstrated on a far 
larger canvas when his music- 
theatre Michelapniolo was pre¬ 
sented at York University, a 
bold, imaginative work that 
wears its- debts to Stockhausen 
and Berio lightly and super¬ 
imposes on them an abrasive 
expressive surface that is all 
Hoyland*s own. . . 

Among the older guard. 

Stockhausen appeared at the 
Festival Hail as charismatic as 
ever, to conduct Inert with the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra. As 
soon as one learns to disregard 
the mime artists who hover 
above the orchestra, it becomes 
one of the composer's more 
fascinating scores of the last 
decade, slow to take fire hut 
ultimately -completely absorb¬ 
ing. Boulez'S appearance at the 
Proms with his Ensemble lnter- 
contemporain was even more 
spectacular and significant. It 
brought the British premiere of 
ftjponvthe first piece by Boulez 
or anyone else to use the full 
panoply of the resources of 
1RCAM. If the score in its 
present characteristically un¬ 
finished state suggests more a 
primer ip the manifold pos¬ 
sibilities oE the computer 
techniques than a major com¬ 
position in its own right those 
possibilities are tantalising in 
themselves. 

The ever combative MusICA 
series moved its main assault 
to tiie summer months, bring¬ 
ing another dose of the music 
of Giacinto Scelri and an even¬ 
ing devoted to the off-beat and 
engaging theatre pieces of C 
Newman, as well as an instal¬ 
lation of tiie work of the South 
African Kevin Volans. At the 
opposite end of the new-music 
spectrum, the City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra end 
Simon Rattle provided an 
opportunity to hear at last 
something of Robin Holloway’s 
opera Clarissa, in the form of 
a symphony drawn from the 
score.-As a work for the con¬ 
cert hall, the symphony has its 
problems, but it presents ample 
evidence to justify a per¬ 
formance of the complete opera 
as soon as practicable. That 
British contemporary music can 
comfortably embrace both Hol¬ 
loway and the ICA series is 
its continuing strength and in 
this vintage year its fascination. 

Welcome changes on the South Bank 

Sergiu Celibidache 

Among the minor blessings of 
tiie past concert-going year' In 
London have been tiie South 
Bank’s decision to re-open tiie 
big side entrance to tiie Festival 
Half so that one no longer has 
to go round the whole building 
to get to. ami to permit free 
entry to the Elizabeth Hall 
foyer, so that one’s guests 
needn't stamp about in the porch 
until the host arrives with toe 
tickets. Cm die competition 
from the Bazbkan ' have 
prompted these overdue 
i dorms? Pressure from above 
is about to force changes upon 
the pretentious restaurant, too 
(about which one’s had to warn 
overseas viators these many 
years); perhaps the box office 
■will even start answering toeir 
phone, as they haven't done for 
me Since the nttd-TOs. (The 
apologetic recorded message Is 
always that they’re too busy, 
which must be explained by toe 
popularity of oome Festival Hall 
events; if I were a promoter of 
recitals to the two smaller halls, 
I should feel very hard done 
by.) 

The. Bartncan arts complex 
itself ' still . offers . grim 
approaches for the pedestrian 
—if the City takes pride In the 
Barbican, why can’t it enliven 
the concrete bleakness of 
“Beech Street”?—and ns stSl 
better geared to dispensing bard 
liquor than coffee. Its musical 
planning has shown much more 
imagination than the first 
months’ programmes suggested: 
the Falla mid John Field mini- 
festivals were happy events, 
with extremely stylish work la 
the former by the conductor 
Eduardo Mata and the ganging 
actress Natl Mistral, and in tiie 

latter by fte pianist John 
O’Conor. The controversial 
acoustics of tiie haU have been 
tested over n unde scale of 
performance; particular suc¬ 
cesses were Previn’s sumptuous 
Rakhmamnov Symphony No. 2 
With toe Pittsburgh Symphony, 
yui Bicbwd Hickox’s small- 
forces (bat not small-scale) 
account of Bach’s B minor Mass. 

Hickox also led a wonderfully 
inspiriting performance of Jana- 
cek’s Glagolitic Mass by the 
London Symphony Choros on 
tiie South Bank. Simon Rattle’s 
version with m« Birmingham 

Companies based outside 
London displayed other star 
performances—Cynthia Buchan 
19 the Buxton Harp Janos, 
Felicity Lott’s Octavian in the 
Glyndebourne RosenJcaoaZier, 
George Shirley in Scottish 
Opera’s Gavalli L’Egisto and 
Nelly Mirieioru and Gino QulUco 
in their Puccini Manon Lea- 
caut, Klaus Kfinig in the Dres¬ 
den Ariadne auf Naxos at 
Edinburgh (brilliant Joachim 
Hertz production). Felicity 
Palmer in the Prom Oedipus— 
and nearly everything else that 
she did this year—and Dennis 

Dftvid Monay reports on improvements on the 
South Bank and gives his prizes for 1982.. . 

chorus did not surpass it, but 
all his conducting this year has 
confirmed his vital musician¬ 
ship, perhaps, crowned by the 
exuberant Ravel LTSnfant et les 
sortileges in his South Bank 
Summer Music. His delectable 
enfant was Maria Ewing, whose 
R osina in the Glyndebourne 
Barbiere was again a great 
operatic delight. Among other 
such delights were Della Jones 
in Donizetti’s La Romanztera at 
the Camden Festival and Ros¬ 
sini’s LTtatiana at tiie ENQ, 
and all three principals in the 
Royal Opera's extravagant Puc¬ 
cini FancivRa del West, and Jon 
Vickers in tiie RO Pagliacci 
(with Cappudlli) and Tristan 
(with the unpredictable but 
exciting Gwyneth Jones) and 
Josephine Barstow’s innocently 
psychopathic Salome. 

O'Neill in the Welsh National 
1 PuritanL Among promising 
newer faces were Adrian Mar¬ 
tin in the ENO War and Peace, 
Deborah Rees as a haggard 
Sophie in the Glyndebourne 
Rosenkaoalier, and-' William 

..Kendall and John Paul Bogard 
in Berlioz’ L’Enfance du Christ 
at Lyons. Lyons also had the 
conductor Marek Janowsld. 
whose Berlioz was as impressive 
as his new Eurodisc recording 
of Wagner’s Ring (with Jessye 
Norman, another lady who could 
do nothing wrong this year). 

On the fringes, the singers 
Henry- Herford and. Justin 
Lavender made promising 
marks in opera, and William 
Parker tn recital, and Stephen 
Varcoe in everything. He per¬ 
formed -to great effect with 

the {kingmakers’ Almanac, as 
did Miss Palmer, Diana Mon¬ 
tague and Anthony-Rolfe John¬ 
son. There were lovely gong 
recitals by Martyn Hill and by 
Ifitsuko Shirai (with Thomas 
Hemsley). Among all the piano 
playing one remembers not 
only grand old men like GOels, 
Perlemuter and Cherkassky, but 
Mitsuko Uchida's Mozart sonatas 
and all of CdcOe Gusset’s 
appearances—and Paul Cross- 
ley’s gleaming Prom Stravfnsy, 
Joseph Kalichstein’s Schubert 
sequence and Steven de Groote’s 
Classical pieces along with 
female duo-pianists: the 
Labdque sisters, the Peklnel 
twins and Imogen Cooper and 
Anne Queffdlec. . And Maurizio 
Poll ini played Schoenberg and 
Webern by himself (in Edin¬ 
burgh) as beautifully and 

. search ingly as he played Mozart 
with the English Chamber 
Orchestra. 

Among conductors Roger 
Norrington celebrated the 20th 
anniversary of his SchQtz Choir 
with eclat, and the Russians 
Rudolf Barshai and Yuri 
Simonev made superb last- 
minute replacements for other 
people, and the veteran Lovro 
von Matacic was inspired. Brian 
Wright led a splendid Liszt 
Missa Solemnis, and Sir Charles 
Groves a rich Messiaen T«nm- 
galila, and David Atherton the 
whole Stravinsky Festival. 
From a wealth of string quar¬ 
tets the Arditti stood out as 
recent-music champions, and 
the very young Hagen Quartet 
for their amazing precocity. 
Several more deserve enthu¬ 
siastic mention; it was a good 
year. 
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Opera and Ballet 

Boyal Opera. Govern Garden; Le 
Nose di Figaro a ten-yenr-old John 
Copley staging beginning to show 
its age, has in its favour Daniels 
Marxucnto't quicksilver Susanna. 
Richard Stillwell's Count, and Sam¬ 
uel Ramey, in the title role. Samson 
et Dahla, designed by Sydney Nolan 
(who provided some of the most rav¬ 
ishing sets seen here in recent 
years) and produced by Elijah 
Moshinsky. returns with substan¬ 
tially the same cast - Jon Vickers 
and Shirley Verrett, conductor Colin 
Davis on January 9. the great Boris 
Christoff returns to London lor a 
Royal Opera recitaL 

EngUsh National Open, Coliseum; 
Last season's Gounod Romeo and 
Juliet, a not especially distmgvished 
Cohn Graham production, returns 
with the same heroine to lift the 
show into the big league - Valerie 
Masterson. Further performances 
of the very impressive OtaOo. and of 
the rather routine Bo heme. 

Royal Festival Haiti Festival Ballet's 
Nutcracker continues twice dally 
(3pm and 7.30pm), 

Royal Opera Boose. Covent Garden; 
The Royal Ballet ushers in the New 
Year with Cinderella, and later in 
the week offers the triple bill ol The 
Tempest Konservaioriet and Ray¬ 
monds Act in. 

Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Avenue: This 
branch of the Royal Ballet follows 
La FiUe mal gardee with a smirking 
version of PapiOon. 

Paris Opera: Nutcracker conducted by 
Andre Presser, choreography by Ro¬ 
se Ha Hightower and Karole Anni- 
tage. Opera-Salle Palais Gamier. 
(7425750) 

Carmen conducted by Garda Navarro 
with Teresa Berganza as Carmen 
and Ernesto VeranelU as Don Jose. 
Opera Cbmrque-SaQe Favart 
(2961220) 

The Merry Widow - Can-Can and Con- 
fettis at the Theatre Musical de Pa- 
ris-Chatelet (2611983) 

Milan, Teatro alia Scala (809126): 
Giordano's Andrea Chenier conduct¬ 
ed by Riccordo CbaiDy and Verdi's 
Ernaxu conducted by Rtoeordo Muti 
with Mirella Freni and Pladdo 
Domingo. 

NEW YORK 

Metropolitan Open (Opera House. 
Lincoln Center); First seasonal pw- 
fo nuance of Pelleas et Melisande, 
conducted by James Levine, star¬ 
ring Teresa Stratas, Jose van Dam 
and Dale Duesing, Joins repertory 
performances of Parade, tiie Mel's 
ballet-opera sequence of Satie. Bdu- 
lenc and Ravel, 11 Trovatore. and the 
last performances of Hansel and 
Gretel and TannhSuser. (5809830) 

WASHMGTON 

Washington Opera [Terrace Theater. 
Kennedy Center): In Cenerenfada 
and The Abduction from the Smg- 
lio.(2543870) 

CHICAGO 

light Opera Works (Cahn Auditorium. 
600 Emerson); Candide, Leonard 
Bernstein's opera-cum-musical, suc¬ 
cessfully revived in New York, 
comes to Chicago starring Elizabeth 
Gottlieb and David Huff; conducted 
by Barney Jones and directed by 
Phxfip A. Kraus. (3468111) 

Beacon Street Playhouse (4520 N. Bea¬ 
con): World prgate of William J. 
Norris’s The Christinas Present, a 
Dickensian story of the miracle pro¬ 
duced by the gift of a silver chalice 

. to a starving family. (5617300) 

Netherlands Opera: Cav & Pag at tiie 
Stadsschouwburg. Amsterdam. 
(Wed): 

. . WEST GERMANY 

Berlin Deutsche Open-Die Fleder- 
maus; Fobtaff produced by Goetz 
Friedrich with Pilat Lorengar; 
Hansel and Gretel with Helga Wis- 
mewska and Janis Martin. Puccini's 
Das Madchen bus dem Goldenen 
Western produced by Frank Corsaro, 
conducted by Giuseppe Sinopoli, 
features Kaja Boms and Franco 
BonlsolH. Lada di Tjmmfti-www 
has fire interpretations by Cristina 
Deutekom and Bengt Bundgren, 
conducted by Gianfranco Ma*ini. 
Die flnchaHt des Figaro rounds off 
the programme. (34381) 

HambnreisLbe Staaisoper: Pmminrir^ 
fins wvefc fa Dm- Rosenkavaher pro- 
owed by August Eventing. Gwy¬ 

neth Jones triumphs in the part of 
Die FeMmarschaUin. Cosi fan tutte 
benefits from a creditable perfor¬ 
mance of Marjana Lipovsek in the 
role of Dorabelia. Der Bar bier von 
Sevilla has an all-Italien cast 
(351151) 

Cologne Opera: The Magic Flute has 
Martii Salminen as sarastra Die 
Meistersinger von Numbers with 
Hans Sotin as Sachs and Kay Grff-. 
fel as Eva is spendldly bandied. This 
week's highlight is Der Freisdifitz 1 
with Siegfried Jerusalem and TMda 
Moser. Die Fledermaus is a fresh i 
and delightful revival. (20761) 

Frankfort Opera: Axrigo Boito’s Mefis- 1 
tofele in a concert version conduct- ! 
ed by Klauspeter Seibel with Jewge- 
nfi Nesterenko in the title role. Hath 
Berghaus' spectacular Parsifal pro¬ 
duction with Walthar Rafieiner will 
be also on the programme this 
week. LaTraviata has Eugenia Mai- 
doveanu In the title role. My Fair 
Lady has fine interpretations by Ga¬ 
briele Fuchs and TOo Weber in the 
main roles. (25621). 

Mmtich Bayerische StatatopcR Pued- 
nfs 11 Tabarro and Gianni Schicd 
with JuHs Varady and Giorgio Lam- 
berti in a dramatic, well-paced per¬ 
formance. Die Fledennaua, an Otto 
Schenk production -has fine, inter¬ 
pretations by Bemd Weikl and 
Daphne Evangelatos. Die Hbchzeit 
des Figaro brings together Her¬ 
mann Prey and Lucia Popp. Also 
tills week Oipfaeos/Die'Ktega both 
by Cad Orff, starring ■ Wolfgang' 
Brendei and Angela Feeney. 

Frankfort Aife Open The nrigfrmi 
Broadway version of West Side Sto- 

. ry, with a New York rasmbie. 

F.T. CROSSWORD 

PUZZLE No; 5,062 
ACROSS 

1 A delicacy has little interest 
within 24 hours (8) . 

5 Professor keeps a vehicle in 
the street (6) 

8 Puzzle with no more mean¬ 
ing for the French (7) 

9 The governor starts this 
month in opposition (7) 

11 AlUterattver collector of con¬ 
diments (5. 5) 

12 Here’s a bandit without and 
. a ship (4) 

U A bird with energy—under¬ 
stood? <3, 2) 

14 It means the rarer is sharp 
(4. 4) 

16 Is like, we hear, stage 
announcers (8) 

18 Given accqmropda tion. which- 
ever way you look at it (3,2) 

20 A dose discharged (4) 

21 The lady of the manor has 
a talk with the girl (10). 

23 “The calf and toe young lion 
and the - together” 
(O.T.) (7) 

24 You hate to segregate one 
thus unpunctual (7) 

25 A stripling at BablockJiithe 
' (6) 
26 The result of leaving the 

strait and namnr (6) . 

DOWN 
1 One under the doctor can be 

an idler (SI 

2 Earnest for one member 
over the others (7) 

3 His sounding was questioned 
<») 

5 Presage one Short month for 
the city (5) - - 

6 Have I toe opportunity to be 
friendly? (7) 

7 Preliminary to play at Lords 
demands a call (7, 2) 

.18 Representative with the gift 
of the gab (9) 

1* “A —— Is better than ail 
toe heads in the woirlf 
(Lytton) (4£) . 

15 Trains Fleet Street In costs 
(9) 

17 Boy with girt on his knee 
(7) 

19 Creeper gives a toot of what 
iseonring (7> . 

21 What we take on departure 
(5) 

22 TTim abstainer in refusal 
(5) 

FINANCIAL TIMES 
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The solution to last Friday’s 
prize pnzde wflt be published 
with names of winners next 

Saturday. 
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... '•■•-t-i Yes. 

In a year when success or failure rests 
on your ability to compete, the Republic of 
Ireland is the positive answer. 

Because, in Ireland, you can afford to be 
more competitive. You can hold existing 
markets while expanding into new ones. 

In Ireland, you also benefit from our 
positive attitude - a support for business 
which has resulted in an average return of 

- - - - * 

In this new year, do something positive. 
Call the Irish Industrial Development 
Authority - Europe’s most experienced 
development agency. 

To date we have helped 850 companies 
expand into new markets from a base in the 
Republic of Ireland. 

Now, what can we do for you? 
*US Department of Commerce statistics for the period ^-’SI show a 31.7% average 
annual return on investment for US manufacturers located in the Republic of Ireland— 
twice the European average. 

sgs 

"guSw 

INCUSTWAt.Q^EUDPMENT AUTHORITY 

- ^ . i. K. 

58, Davies SL LondonWJ Y1 LB. 
Tel. Q1'629 5941. 
Davfd O’Donovan, Diredtor.v 1 REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE: Small Business EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ 

L to n John Bowis of the National Federation of Sett-employed and Small Businesses; Derek Young of the Union Independent Companies; Stan Mendhttn of- the Forum' of Private 
Business; Jeremy Pope of the CBI's Smaller Rrm Council; and Brian Kingham of die Association of Independent Businesses . . 

Doing nicely—but could be better 
Tim Dickson reports on the hopes of some key lobby groups for the new year 

WHILE the economic outlook 
r.enerally remains bleak, the 
possibiliiy of an Autumn elec* 
ton and the designation of 1983 
as the European Year of the 
Small and Medium Sized Enter¬ 
prise, should ensure that small 
firms remain in the political 
spotlight over the next 12 
months. 

The Government has now 
chalked up around 100 measures 
which it claims have been 
directed specifically at small 
companies. But the major lobby 
croups—spurred on perhaps by 
their successes over the past 3\ 
years—are still not satisfied and 
would like to see further 
changes in the legislative and 
fiscal -climate. 

Summing up the recent gains, 
John Bowis of the National 
Federation of Self Employed 
and Small Businesses feels that 
“ the three falling I’s"—infla¬ 
tion, interest rates and the 
(national) insurance surcharge 
—have provided some light 
for the small businessman. 

For the immediate future, 
though, the Lancashire-based 
group maintains that while the 
outlook for those setting up a 
new business has brightened, it 
would now like to see “more 
light for the tunnel-bound estab¬ 
lished small business.” 

The federation is thus calling 
for measures to encourage small 
businesses to retain working 
capital, a fairer deal for the 
self-employed over national in¬ 
surance contributions, a reduc¬ 
tion in the administrative bur¬ 
den of VAT and a " positive 
statement” on the reform of 
business rates. 

The Union of Independent 
Companies echoes the plea for 

help for the more established 
business and emphasises that 
" positive discrimination " alone 
can redress the economic im¬ 
balance between big and small. 
“Our particular wish for 19S3 
is to see more tangible aware¬ 
ness of the vital role that small 
and medium sized manufactur¬ 
ing companies can play in 
Britain’s economic revival and 
growth,” says U1C national 
chairman Derek Young. 

The UIC wants a review of all 
legislation and regulations 
affecting small business and 

Protection for 
creditors 

greater flexibility in their appli¬ 
cation to small firms. It is keen 
to see more Government pur¬ 
chasing from small companies, 
more closely reflecting small 
firms’ share of the gross 
national product. Implementa¬ 
tion of the Cork Report on In¬ 
solvency Law and Practice 
proposals offering some protec¬ 
tion to unsecured creditors 
would be welcome; and, while 
interest Tates have come down, 
a further reduction of medium- 
lo-Iong-term borrowing costs for 
industrial investment would 
also raise a loud cheer. 

This point is taken up by the 
Forum of Private • Business, 
which wants a “small business 
bond " so that small businesses 
can borrow from the bank at 
half the normal Interest rates. 
“The mechanism is that the 
banker takes security on the 
assets that ore purchased and 
offers half the interest rate. 

When the bank Is completing Its 
own annual tax returns it does 
not pay any tax ozr the small 
business bond interest,” says 
tiie Forum's chief executive, 
Stan Mendham. 

The forum is also concerned 
about VAT—the -threshold of 
which was increased last year 
from an annual turnover of 
£15,000 to £17,000. It estimates 
on the basis of its own recent 
survey that savings of £80m 
could have been made by 
traders if all those in a position 
to de-register had done so. The 
Government, it claims, would 
have saved a further £40m. 

Looking ahead the forum is 
calling for an increase in the 
VAT threshold to £50,000—“ to 
reduce Government spending 
and the small business admini¬ 
stration costs involved.” Such a 
measure, says Mendham, would 
encourage more start-ups and 
provide the very small business - 
with a competitive edge. 

Also on Meudham’s shopping 
Hst i« a reduction In the cost of 
the Government’s Loan 
Guarantee Scheme (the interest 
premium is currently 3 per cent 
on the guaranteed portion) and 
a three year tax deferral scheme 
for small businesses or those 
businesses changing their pro¬ 
ducts. re-equippdng. changing 
.location or increasing their 
labour-force by 50 per cent. 

Reflecting on 1982 the CBFs 
Smaller Firms Council chafer, 
man, Jeremy Pope, takes 
particular satisfaction from the 
reduction in business costs 
through cuts an interest rates, 
the National Insurance Sur¬ 
charge and energy prices. 

As far this year, the CBI con¬ 

cedes that planning is difficult 
far companies — thb timing of 
a general! election and future 
economic trends are uncertain 
and -at deteats little sign yet of 
an upturn. -even among small 
manufacturing outfits. 

“ More and more people are 
going into business on their 
own, often as a result of re¬ 
dundancy , or lack of job 
opportunities, and we have to 
And ways of helping those with, 
the potential to make it." he 
says. 

The CBI is sticking to its 
proposal fast year for Small 
Firms Investment Companies, 
which would be supported by 
individual and institutional 
funds and would help new and 
established businesses- with 
loans and equity. 

However, Pope sounds a 
note of caution: “The revival 

Realism and patience wtiL heed 
to be the priorities for the 
smaller firm sector In 198?-” 

- Apart from the reductions in 
interest rates and the National 
Insurance Surcharge, the 
Association of Independent 
Businesses took particular 
heart from last year’s Employ¬ 
ment . Act which outlawed 
secondary picketing. 

The major Hem on the AIB’s 
1983 agenda 4s business rates. 
“Between 1970 and 1982 busi¬ 
ness rates increased from 18 per 
cent to 50 per cent of industrial 
profits while, . during that 
period, domestic rates rose 
from 2.3 pec cent to 2.9 per 
cent of personal disposable in¬ 
come after tax. Rates are not 
oharged on empty houses but 
they ora 'imposed on unused 
factories — hence the growing 
practice of removing <the roofs 
of such buddings to escape the 
tax." 

Realism and 
patience 

of interest in *tm*&(*r firms has 
come about because of 
optimistic assessments about 
tbeir potential for wealtfi and 
job generation. This has created 
a babble of hope and expecta¬ 
tion which s matter firms may 
find difficult to 'live up to in 
the short-term, particularly 
against a depressed economic 
background. 

“It would be a tragedy if 
Ibis bubble were to bunt be¬ 
cause the Dong-term potential 
which is certainly -there may not 
satisfy short-term expectations. 

The AIB is also still con¬ 
cerned that the present tax 
system provides a disincentive 
to. work and is oaffling for in¬ 
creases in rfersonai tax 
allowances. 

It describes as an “appalling 
anomaly” the way employees 
are unwilling to accept extra 

- responsfb&ties and additional 
pay because it would be “eaten 
away by extra, taxation mid 
eroded by the 'loss of social 
security benefits.’1 

Brian Kxngham. the AIB’s 
chairman, makes a final plea: 
“During tiie European Year we 
seek a greater pub He conception 
of the role -in, and the value to 
the national economy of, 
smaller businesses, rather than 
sped all Government measures.” 

‘Go it alone’ inducement 
for Scottish graduates 

SEARCH is. under, way North ; p 
of the border for the next. 
generation of Scottish entrepre¬ 
neurs. *• : : - 

A total' of 40 graduates —- 
preferably' including some with 
a touch of the genius of an 
Alexander Bell* a James'Watt 
or ah Alexander Fleming:—are 
required to join .an unusual new 
programme 'aimed .at helping 
them develop their business 
Ideas.- ’ 

Cafled “Graduate Enterprise* 
the scheme will, later this year, 
offer the Chosen few a training 
package worth an estimated 
£5,000 and what could be a sig¬ 
nificant step forward, on the 
road to commercial success. 

The Idea, which involves both 
public and private sectors, is 
tiie brainchild of Professor Tom 
Camion of Stirling University—— 
an academic' with a keen in¬ 
terest in practical initiatives. It. 
has already received the formal 
blesssing of John MacGregor, 
the Junior Industry Minister 
with special responsibility for 
small firms and of David Young,' 
chairman of tire Manpower 
Services Commission- 

If .successful, it will be fol¬ 
lowed by similar projects based 
at Durham, Manchester and 
Aston Universities, Trent Col¬ 
lege, the London Business 
School and a location in the 
South West The organisers 
say their preliminary model is 
also attracting considerable in¬ 
terest outside the UK 

Government support for the 
scheme—the HSC has chipped 
In £25,000—Is not surprising 
since Ministers are keen to 
promote more widely the idea 
of self-employment to those 
studying In schools and uni¬ 
versities. 

Private sector sponsors— 
among them accountants Arthur 
Young McClelland Moores, the 
Industrial and. Commercial 
Finance Corporation and Ivory 
and Shoe and associated invest¬ 
ment trusts—have also agreed 
to put up money and most 
crucially lend their experienced 
staff -in support No doubt they 
see a;useful opportunity to 
became involved at an early 
stage with what could become 
successful businesses of the 
future. 

‘Graduate Enterprise” baa 
two broad alms—first to stimu¬ 
late interest in individual 
enterprise among the 10,000 
students graduating from Scot¬ 
tish universities later this year; 
and second to take a handful 
of budding businessmen of a 

Tom~ Cannofu an academic with a keen interest in practical initiatives 

relatively tender age and pre¬ 
pare them for the rigours of 
the commercial world through 
an intensive 18-week training 
and development programme. 

“We don’t know of any com¬ 
parable' scheme in the UK, 
Europe or the United States,” 
comments Stephen Duffy, who 
has been seconded for a year 
from Arthur Young to . co¬ 
ordinate the venture. 

“What we hope to be is the 
catalyst for those with viable 
business ideas to come forward 
from the eight Scottish uni¬ 
versities. We, are - convinced 
that there are plenty and if our 
scheme fails we are sure that 
it will not be for lack of 
projects. 

“Students are very familiar 
with big companies which turn 
up to talk to them about 
careers. We would like to think 
that •* Graduate Enterprise1 will 
become a.genuine alternative to 
this ‘milk round* in “the future.” 

The scheme kicks off later 
this month and in February 
with one-day - conferences at 
each Scottish university. 

“ Enterprise counsellors ” 
have been appointed at each 
location to generate interest 
and issue invitations to every 
student graduating this year. 
Speakers, will include a 
politician, the University 
Chancellor and a graduate who 
has succeeded in his or her own 
business. Bankers, accountants 
and marketing experts will be 

on hand to discuss early 
problems/ideas. 

Between February and May 
budding entrepreneurs will be 
encouraged to put their business 
plans together. Back-up support 
and advice will be on hand from 
sponsors and other sources, 
co-ordinated in each case by 
the enterprise counsellor. 

Meanwhile, a local panel of 
experts - (including local 
business peopfle) will have 
reviewed and “constructively” 
criticised ideas by around the 
beginning of March before 
finally picking the best local 
projects, at tiie end of May. 
These win go forward to a 
national panel fa Jane when, 
the 40 best will he chosen. 
Duffy comments, “ We will 
certainly not choose doubtful 
pkms jaat to make up the 
numbers. But I -am sure that 
there wfil be enougi viable 
projects.” 

Those selected for the course 
will receive free accommodation 
at Stirling University; *£60/£70 
per week enterprise grant; a 
£1,500 market research grant; 
free office-facilities and a £250 
general grant No capital will 
be provided but tiie organisers 
estimate that overall the' 
assistance will be worth around 
£5,000, 

Although postgraduates are 
most likely to have the right 
blend of expertise and experi¬ 
ence, Professor Cannon stresses 
toot first rate .undergraduate 
projects will not be discounted. - 

TJX 

Only 355 days to Christmas 1983 
and everyone will be talking of and buying the new 1983 
cult political business game—Poleconomy. Launching to 
the trade at the UK Toy Fair at Earls Court this month. 
With heavy TV support planned pre-Christmas—endorsed 
by the Institute of Directors—in a probable election year. 
Already a runaway success in Australia and New Zealand 
the game incorporates running the economy as Prime 
Minister and the accumulation of assets. Company and 
advertising squares on board and box are now being 
reserved/sold. 

To get your company title, logo or advertising slogan.14 on 
board" telephone 01-930 0381 

or writer WOODRUSH GAMES LIMITED 
28-29 Sl James's Square, London, SW1 

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS? 
Ask for details of our 

FACTORING & INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICES 
Contact Tim Corbett T*?l 0602 59SS21 
ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD 

4 Stanford Street Nottingham NG1 7BQ 
or tek-phon,? Birnunqlum Hill 454 7Mb2 Bristol 0272 270555 

HjsiIh^ 1*424 430SJ4 Leeds 0532 444570 
London 111 63S loOl MjntbosuT Obi S35 1114 

k __Ni-w-zomI,.- UoJ2 o14545 Arbutnoot Factor* . 
y 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
EXECUTIVE AND 

OPERATIONAL 
UP to 30% DISCOUNT 

OFF 
Araifobk' in 

ROSEWOOD. WALNUT 
LIGHT OAK 

plus complementary range 
of scaling 

Details from: 01-S05 2566 

INTERESTING AND 
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT 

Suwrm bom «abfbhcd Csuhwerkj 
Mrculiuno la tbo mur and renava- 
bon of rare or tbo reran «MKin 
wniirvf additional finance liar tfK 
Initial pyreiwa Of thraa can an a 
pnuroii, Brunt alurlno Bail*. Suhuart. 
nil w«rm tM references. Please 

Wilson. Tartor 

IHYESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Directors or high technology 
CcunMny soak private investors 
capiul up to E1»im lor planned 
internaiianoi company growth 

Write Box F3B56. Financial Times 

70 Cannait Sneer, EC4P 487 

DIRECTOR/CAPITAL 
WANTED 

We ore ■ Un expanding financial 
services company and we are tcok- 

w part-Um* director 
with C25JJQ0 to haad up a nave 
division Financial background 
tfliBnfiil and a prolfsnonii quali¬ 
fication would bo idvdn(«goQina 

Writs Soir FXS2. Financial Tims 
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 407 

LEASING 
OUTLETS 

REQUIRED BYJJK SUBSIDIARIES. 
OF ESTABLISHED OFFSHORE BANK 
Expansion desired in leasing field 
with security rjtner than yield aa 
main consideration. 
Prepared to acquire existing busi¬ 
nesses or portfolios up to vary 
substantial amounts, or provide 
total finance, or consider commenc¬ 
ing new ventures. 
Roply with fullest details to arrange 
moeiing in London with Group 
Chairman. 

Write Box F3654, Financial Timex 
70 Cannon Sir eel. London EC4P 4BY 

TAX HAVEN ADVANTAGES 
OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES 

FROM C1W + VAT 
Qualified confidential advice 

Complete back up (aciluiee includ¬ 
ing nominee officers, accounting, 
administration, registered office. 

Ilia of Many worldwide 
Write or telephone: 

OFMS Ltd. Baliacurrta House 
SummerWII. l.o.M. - (06S4) 28020 

OFFSHORE & UK 
COMPANIES 

READY MADE OR TO SUIT 
Isla ol Man, Caribbean. Liberia, ate. 
Full domiciliary & nominee services 

Bonk accounts opened 
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS 

1 Athol Street. Douglas, isle of Man 
Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718 
Telex: 623554 SELECT O 

REMOVE THE BURDEN 
OF CORPORATION TAX 
Our successful and profitable corporate clients now arrange 
their affairs, with our assistance, so that they pay little or no 
corporation tax. 

This can be done with virtually NO RISK and will result in a 
substantial increase in asset value accumulated in the company. 
For full details, without obligation, just write your name on a 
company letterheading and post to me today. 

Managing Director (Dept. FCY) 

Adcrill, Carr and Partners Limited 

Tricorn House, Hagfey Road, Birmingham BK 8TP 
(We regret no telephone enquiries can bo accepted) 

COMMITTEE AND EXECUTIVE 

CONFERENCE ROOMS 
Fully equipped and serviced Committee and Executive 
Conference Rooms for Board meetings. Seminars, Tribunals etc. 

Telex and ocher facilities also available. For details and bookings 

please apply to:— 

International House, London World Trade Centre 
1 St Katharine’s Way, London El SUN 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Established businesses located 
west of the Mississippi River 

For Sale by owners 
Many ownar financed * 

AH price ranges available 
Energy A Related BuaJnessae 

Minufacturiwn 
Retell A WhateeaJa (non-durable 

goads) - Business Sendees 

AFFILIATE) BUSINESS 
CONSULTANTS 
BOX 6339, DEPT. A 

COLORADO SPRINGS. 
CO 80934 U.S.A. 

No tee to buyer Involved 

REQUIRED FOR EXPORT 
COMPLETE CALENDER LINE 

for the manufacture of 
PVC SHEET AND HLM 

Min In width 
PRINCIPAL!, UhlY 

Write Box F3SSS, Financial Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

C3JtraWS5if‘?LSS *w*°* combined 

CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY 

has design and builds projects 
and requires a financier 

Please reply to Box F36S9 
Financial Tiroes 

10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY 

UNITED COMPANIES 
FORMED BY EXPERTS 
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE 
READY MADE £105 

COMPANY SEARCHES 
EXPRESS CO REGISTRATIONS LTD 

Epwortfi House 
25-35 City Road, London. ECI 

01-628 5434/5, 7361. 9339 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY HOLDING ComWIW 
Taiut-. *• M**d*g Inaottment 

capital tor several new commitn- routed 
pooortumtlos. For mere information 
writMBoj F^esa. Finanju, Times. 10 
Cannon ^Street, Lanpmi^ECtP t 
Tala* 283245 PC 

4BV, or 

START YOUR OWN 
PRINTING COMPANY 

8y ranting a fully equipped Litho 
printing company. All modem equip¬ 
ment (SRA2) including lull origina¬ 
tion facilities. A small amount of 
work available. A minimum Initial 
capital outlay required. Various 
back-up services available nearby. 

TEL: 01-593 56BS 

IBAs 
IBAs available in southern 

location 
Local Authority leaseback with 

rental reviews 
Further information from: 

John Lemon 
AJTKEN HUME LEASING LTD 

IE Chrietoplwr Street 
London EC2A 2HA 

Tel: 01-377 1040 

COMPANY DOCTOR 
Receivership and insolvency can 
often be avoided but you need to 
give immediate attention to your 
problems and . discuss outright with 
apodallM Company Doctor who la 
able to examine your problems. The 
success. rate of the Company 
Doctor is high end there are no 
fees for the infilet interview and 
appraisal. 

Telephone 0742 755083 or write to 
Box F3BS7, Financial Times 

IO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

FOR SALE 
OR TO LET 

FOUNDRY 22.000 SQ FT FREEHOLD 
Situated North England a 

High frequency careless Induction 
melting 300 and 600 kg capacity. 
Fully equipped with facilities tar 
Cos end furnace process. Ban work 
load of approximately El00.000 may 
be available. .Principals only. 

Write Bos F3660. FinsnaieI Times 
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY . 

U.K. PARTNER 
MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

visiting Toronto, New Vartc. Chicago 
between lOdi end 18th January 

Specialist in Consumer & industrial 
marketing. Prepared to consider 

Other commissions for modest fee 
Please Tel: 0632 057475 and aak (or 
Tony Sevan, Tweedie Sevan Assoc. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

Tri-ang Toys 
Toy manufacturing business for sale, as a going 

concern located in leasehold premises m South: 

Wales with an experienced workforce. The 
products are well established and are supported 

by an extensive range of tooling. 

For further den Ha please 
contactt 

Cork Gully 

R. A. Stone, Cork GMy 
43 Tetnpfe Row 

Tel: 021-236< . _ _ 
H. G. Jones. Cork Gully 
Churchill House 
ChurchiU Way. CsmfW 
Tel: 0322 40618 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
as a going concern, business MANUFACTURING ELECTRO 
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT. Well established with sales of 
complete - systems and servicing.' business. Turnover 
£600.000-£700,000 pa, 50% exported. Occupying premises 
in the North of England. 

For further details please conflict:. 

SPICER AND PEGLER 
St Mary Axe House, London EC3A 8BJ 

Tel: 01-283 3070 Ext 345 Telex:'SS4257 

BUSINESS WANTED 

CASH FLOW PROBLEMS? 
Engineering Group actively: seeks- to purchase -order, book and 
contacts of companies experiencing financial difficulties in current 
industrial climate. Area of interests indude copper based and light 
alloy foundry work and precision machining. 

Write Box GBS94. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY 

UOmPATtP mad MMuft 
——r— sought Immediate inspection 
and aetuemeu. 0T-98B 8S21.^^ 

awraAL. LONDON- ADHtm DUU- 

•fSSM’oJS 
Servicaa 01-839 7481. Tttot 26e0fttT 

GENEROUS 
COMMISSION PAID 
A leading firm of:European traders, 
active In Governmental business In 

.much. of. the Third World, sesfc an 
Introduction to businMS poealWII- 
tie*.' whether It be from supplier* 
offering equipment, or customers 
wishing to purchase, wide range of 
products and. service* covering 
from military equipment: hospital 
and educational equipment: spare 
parts for vehlclaa and Industrial 
equipment: chemicals and raw 
materials etc. 
Write Box GB583. Financial Times 

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY 

FREE NEWSPAPER 

REQUIRED 
Cash resources available for 

acquisition of profitable 
Free Newspaper 

Write In strictest confidence to: 
^ Nigel Websper 
CML. 22 Gay S treat, Bath, Avon. 

CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY 

public or private required'. 

Turnover anticipated substantial 
Located Midlands/South West 

Industrial construction experience 
an advantage. Outright.purchase or 

controlling stake. All detaOa fn' 
strictest confidence 

Write Box <58597. Financial Times 
70 Cannon Sheer. EC4P 4BY 

Wo seek to acquire . . 
CONTRACT HIRE 

COMPANIES 
Currently operating car and van 
- fleets in excess of 100 unha 
-Phase write In the strictest 

Confidence lu 
_ The Managing Director 
COW1E CONTRACT HIRE LTD 

Hyrton Rood. Sunderland 
Tet 0783 44122. 

Ass&ts and business for sale 

NON-FERROUS (MAINLY BRASS) 

MARUFACTURING 

Telford 

★ 

★ 

Produces a wide range of non-ferrous products including taps, 
plug rocks and valves. 

facilities for hoc brass stamping and brass rod continuous 
casting. 

Located in two modem self-contained leasehold units of-34,000 
sq. ft. on one of Telford Development Corporation's Industrial 
Trading Esates. 

Current order book approximately £100,000. 

Immediate offers required, offerors to be capable oF completion 
by list January 1983. 

Enquiries to: 
T- A. E. Brookes, F.CJV. 
Peat. Marwick, Mitchell A Co. 
45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL 
Telephone: 021-233.1666 Telex: 337774 

HIGH EFFICIENCY 

COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT 

South of England 
For sale as » going concern, well-established business operating 
from leasehold premises, engaged in die manufacture, distribution 
ai|d servicing of high-effiq'eney combustion equipment with world¬ 
wide customers in the power and process' industries. 

£or_fuI?*ier details please apply to: 
A C. Pike 
Peat. Marwick, Mitchell A Co. 
Outer Keep, Marsh Lane 
Southampton SOI 1EX 

Pfeat, Marwick,Mitchdi &Ca 

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN 
METAL ^FABRICATORS 

Business'engaged in metof Fabrication and welding, based 
.: on the South Coast witii a full order book. Assets include 

modern leasehold factory and fixed and loose plant and 
machinery. Turnover for 1982.was £1.1 m- 

For further amahs please contact the 
John ftBcebfera: 
M. C. WITHALL 
■TTfOWOTON BAKER 
Tel! 01-406 8422 - Tefex: 20004- 
J. E. MACMILLAN • 
THORNTON BAKER 
Tel: 0706 783175 Telex: 009112 

m SALE 
CHICAGO AREA 

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER 
Very good market potential 

’ Contaer. 
Pal Sood. 20 East Jacfceon Avenue 

- Chicago, III 60609 
TaktfTtt 8220220. 

SECURITY ALARM 

5Y5T6MS/MNTALS 
Various iMiilone UK. Buamees** for 

■eft a* behalf of clients 
Also available: 

* Com purer software/sy«ema 
* FbdT@floleBf»on*-eoafr*ct him 

* Bectric*le/9lenre«lM 
For details write- ux 
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Financial Times Tuesday January 4 1988 

The start of a series of articles this week analysing the outlook for the world economy and individual industrial sectors 

Spectre that haunts the market 
and xoariwtiag.- “Decoupling" 
has become the fashionable 

- industry buzzword., 
Uhe conriag year should see 

a cootintialaon of Oas dis¬ 
mantling process and & renewed 
emphases on separate profit 
centres within corporations. All 
of the Big Seven v& conuoaes 
l»re seen, their net profits 
plummet with the faffing 
iteoiand for 'energy over toe 

bads for. much of fee industry’s could be done profitably. . 
pbmwhtf. The future prafitatt&My of ex* 

It egptatag; for instance, why plontios and production win 
companies—end governments— depend-to an overbading extent 
are dropping projects to catpteit on Opert aWHty to maintain 
unconventional sources of oil erode oil prices at around to- 
such as tar «mds and Ask ofl. days level. The energy industry 

With so much oonvesotioml fe surprised at the way Saudi 

A very painful slimming course 

oil around companies now feel 
it could be the turn of the cen¬ 
tury, or perhaps well beyond, 
before She large soak* develop- 

past three years—by as much as meat of tar sands and shale -can 

ENERGY 
WtYXSAFTm 

THE ENERGY industry has 
emerged bndsed hue aegbtegy 
unbowed from. .1982, - smpilsed 
at wtmt it encountered and 
apfvrehenE&VB at wbat at is a&oet 
to face. 

In particular, demand for <til 
remains weak, prices are under 
pressure arid a new round of 
refinery closures m,: fee 
expected in 1983- 

Looking back; . 1&- CHtfton 
rtumiw _ ebabauan tmdi oblof 
executive off Exxon Coiporadjim, 
sees the post 12 months m a 
" pivotal year” flor the industry. 
Companies.. he said, became 
fully aware that low demand for 
energy—eepeoiaUy oil—was no 
tempoxary phenomenon. “W# 
are bavins to cope with a rihrink- 
teg pie through adjustment and 
xationalisataQix." 

According to Mr Peter 
Walters, rinriaman of British 
Petrotteam; The industry 

survived 1982 to-, better shape 
Iban it jwdflihf haive expected. 
For BP. he said, it was s. time for 
“ swift and brave derisions. 
BP survived because we changed 
methods ***** the ethos of trad¬ 
ing arid became more nimble 
footed," :' 

But all the major energy 
companies halve changed. They 
are how dismantling the hat. 
vestiges of okt .corporate pbft>- 
sopMes hand on toe principfe 
of integration. Competes ace 
less todtned to _ see their 
businesses nm on a .prodnetion- 
Kne basis from their ofl fields, 
through the hanker and distri¬ 
bution. operations, to refining 

57 per cent in the case of BP 
and 65 per cent in the case of 
MOfaiL 

- In order to arrest tfcjs decime 
subsidiaries of the major cor¬ 
porations have been daring or 
mothballing refinery capacity at 
an unprecedented rate. Tins 
has been pazticukrty evident in 
Western Europe. It is hardly 
surprising given the way the 
industry overrhxveated in the 
1960s and. early 1970s in 

. expectationof risingdemand. 
Esso Petroleum, prints out 

that ihe industry was fore¬ 
casting in ’1973 that by now 
European oil demand would be 
sowing well above 22m barrels 
a day. Present demand is 
Timing at between 12m and 13m 
b/d. well below the 15.2m b/d 
peak of 1973. Esso feels that 
demand could dip even further 
over, the neat decade in res¬ 
ponse to .conservation, changes 
in ihe industrial base of 
Europe and competition from 
Other energy sources such as 
coeli. gas and unclear power. 
' Thera is no doubt that the 
decline to OH demand bes taken 
toe industry as much by sur¬ 
prise as toe Organisation of 
PetrOleam Exporting Countries. 
When, toe figures are -totted op 
it win seem that last year 
■town! to con-communist 
countries fen to around 45.5m 
b/d, about 3 nor cent below 
the depressed level of 1981 and 
almost 12 per cent below the 
peak level of 1979. • 

The* * industry sees little 
chance of much improvement in 
oil demand over the next 20 
yean, either. Although the de¬ 
veloping countries' need for 
energy is Hkefiy to grow apace, 
the overall nan-communist . 
world demand for ofl is not 
expected to rise beyond about 
50m b/d. 

The forecast coedd turn out to 
be unduly, pessimistic, tnflu- 

be justified. Industry - invest¬ 
ment decisions are now made on 
the basis chat crude ofl prices 
to 1900 may not be any higher 
in real terms than toev are at 
Present. . 

On toe other hand oil com¬ 
panies have not lost Interest to 
t!m coal bostoess-which they see 
as proeidiiig considerable 
growth potential. Their view 
has just been supported by toe 
International Energy Agency in 
Sts World Energy Outlook 
Report. The IEA reckons that 
international coal trade, could 
more tosv treble over toe next 
20 yearn . 

But industry executives con¬ 
cede that growth may be delayed 
given toe continuing depressed 
demand for energy to general 
sod the immediate prospect -of 
a decline (or ceHapoe) of oil 
priaefiL 

It is toe search for oil and 
gas that is stiB Commanding 
the attention and investment 
—of the big eneegy companies 
even M the TTJSK drifting, effort 
fey small Independents has 
been dropping dramatically 
Am Miff (be post 12 
. Considerable effort is needed 
just to replace depleted 
reserves. In the North Sea, for 
instance, oil oangttnies ere 
awere tost they may have to 
find over a dooen fields to make 
up for the cal extracted from 
some c t toe -early - riant 
discoveries. 

And yet even here, at .toe 
heart of toe oompentes* tradi- 
tjati business, there Is a 

corporate philosophy. 
Sir Peter. BaxendeB, chairman 
of Shell Transport and Trading 
and senior group managhtg 
director of toe Royal Dutch/ 
Shell Group explained:. 

"The days when we went out 
to search for large reserves just 
to -fhei our fully-integrated 
operations are over.” Shell was __,_- U.l_.---M 

enoedhy toe eunrat depressed no longer an “elephant hunter, 
state of the oil industry, mainly seeking very big fields, 
forecasters have an awful It was-just as interested in find- 
hash of their pest projections, tog and developing smal oil and 
On the other hand! this is tod gas prospects —' providing this 

Arabia managed to defend the 
£34 a barrel reference price in 
2982. It has grave doubts about 
whether the Saudis can reoeat 
the feat in 1983. 

The Opec ministerial meeting 
in Vienna last month did not 
help matters. Although toe 13 
member countries agreed to 
bold toe reference price at $34 
and impose a production ceil¬ 
ing of 18.5m barrels a day 
they fidled to tike the bold step 
tone would make these objec¬ 
tives tenable. 

In order to walk away from 
the conference in some sem¬ 
blance of unity the ministers 
left unanswered the thorny 
question of how the 18.5m b/d 
would be shared between the 
member countries. And that 
issue is crucial. A feature of 
last year's oil market was the 
way countries like Iran and 
Libya, flouted previous produc¬ 
tion quotas and Chased extra 
sales by offering covert dis¬ 
counts. As a result towards the 
end of last year Opec prices 
were merer as average of $82 
thm $34 reference. 

The industry could absorb a 
further, gradual erosion of 
prices. In the longer term it 
might help to rejuvenate 
demand. 

"What companies fear most of 
all as they enter 1988 is a total 
collapse of prices, perhaps 
caused by an internal Opec 
battle for market shares. 

The industry is convinced 
that the risks would far out¬ 
weigh ihe benefits of lower 
energy costs. Highly-indebted 
countries wt* Mexico 
Nigeria would face extreme 
financial difficulties. The world 
banking- system could face 
chaos, hit by collapsing econo¬ 
mies on the one hand and the 
withdrawal of Opec funds on 
toe other. “ In the end no one 
would benefit" said Mr Walters. 

It must be stressed that such 
a. doom-laden prospect is still 
regarded as unlikely by' the 
energy industry. But the 
spectre will haunt the already- 
troubled oil companies as they 
approach spring, traditionally 
the time when demand slackens 
and Opec’s rarity is tested. 

CHEMICALS 
CARLA RAPOPORT 

ONCE AGAIN, the chemical 
industry’s toasts to the New 
Year were a muted affair. Most 
in toe field lifted their glasses 
to toe prediction that 1983 just 
could not be as bad as 1982. A 
greater number, however, drank 
to the prospect of fewer 
drinkers at next year’s party. 

Wlto losses in the European 
petrochemical industry running 
K around £2.5bn a yea.*, much 
more t^a" a pick-up in demand 
is needed. Further rationalisa¬ 
tion and col-backs m bulk petro¬ 
chemical capacity will be neces¬ 
sary before an industrywide 
revival can begin. 

The New Year is expected to 
bring announcements of new 
deals—including mergers, shut¬ 
downs and portfolio swaps—in 
Europe, as well as the U.S. and 
Japan. 

*T don’t expect a lot of good 
news in demand in 1983," says 
Ur John Harvey-Jones, chair¬ 
man. of Imperial flhemlcaf 
Industries, Britain's largest 
Aentical company. "There will 
be more rationalising this 
year. Fm sure.” 

Any improvement wiH have 
to come from internally gener¬ 
ated efficiency, indudbig 
improved process efficiencies. 

The loss-making chemical 
division of British Petroleum. 
BP Chemicals, estimates that 
about 18, or more than a third 
of Europe’s ethylene crackers 
are prime candidates for cut¬ 
backs or closure. 

Mr Robert Horton, managing 
director of BP Chemicals, says 

these plants are vulnerable 
because they suffer from sub¬ 
stantial ' operating cost dis¬ 
advantages and relatively low 
potential demand. These 
crackers use naptha to make 
ethylene, which is used to make 
a wide variety of plastics and 
solvents. 

The sorry history of excess 
capacity with&z the industry is 
amply illustrated by the chart of 
ethylene demand and capacity. 
A steep decline in demand in 
1979 was matched by a signifi¬ 
cant growth in capacity. By 
1981. profits were falling 
sharply or, in many cases, loses 
were mounting. 

“ Against our most optimistic 
scenario of an ethylene demand 
growth of 1.7 per cent over the 
next 8 years, wtife toe status 
quo maintained, there will be 
32 per cent overcapacity still 
existing in 1990 in Western 
Europe,” says Hr J. E Ghou- 
foer, a managing director of 
Royal Dutch Petroleum and a 
group managing director of the 
Royal Dutch/Shell Group. 

Compounding the overcapacity 
problem is the prospect of new 
petrochemical projects under 
construction in the Middle 
East, Mexico and Canada. These 
present an even greater chal¬ 
lenge to the established pro¬ 
ducers as they have the added 
advantage of cheaper feed¬ 
stocks. 

The overcapacity problem is 
by no means limited to Europe. 
In Japan petrochemical maim, 
facta re rs have been advised by 
a semi-governmental committee 
to cut their ethylene capacity 
by a third — to 4.5m tons — by 

1985. The Japanese petro¬ 
chemical manufacturers are 
projected to lose about YS5bn 
(£90m) during the current fiscal 
year. 

The ' committee also recom¬ 
mended that toe fragmented 
Japanese chemical industry 
should group together to dis¬ 
courage excess competition. 

In the U.S., toe industry's 
problems are not as acute. Com¬ 
pared to Western Europe, a 
significantly fewer number of 
companies make each major 
petrochemical. In almost every 
case, one company enjoys a 
leading market share in each 
of the main petrochemical pro¬ 
ducts and can thus help keep 
prices up. 

“ You’ve got leadership in the 
U-S.,” says Mr Harvey-Jones. 
“ If you try to roll on Du Pont, 
they'll just roll back on you and 
kill you. In Europe, nobody has 
more than 8 per cent of a mar¬ 
ket. tinder those circumstances, 
it’s almost Impossible to get 
prices up." 

The Americans, however, are 
still feeling toe pinch and most 
of toe big chemical producers 
have responded to the current 
troubles by whittling down 
assets in order to reduce debt. 

According to Mr Ed Giles of 
F. Eberstadt St Co, the Wall 
Street stockbrokers, some 20 
large U.S. chemical companies 
with 1981 net income of about 
S5.5bn have divested businesses 
valued at nearly $5bn in recent 
years, including $L5bn in the 
first nine months of 1982. Mr 
Giles predicts that overall net 
income for those companies 
will have dropped by 25 to 30 

ETHYLENE DEMAND AND CAPACITY 
IN W. EUROPE* 

Mn tonnes 
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Bruna Radavic 

per cent in 1982, a year when 
capital spending and dividends 
for these companies will prob¬ 
ably exceed cash flow from 
operations by nearly $2bn. 

Companies throughout the 
industry, in the U.S. and else¬ 
where, are also shifting their 
emphasis to speciality opera¬ 
tions which have been better 
able to withstand recessionary 
pressures. Specifically, the 
pharmaceutical operations of 
most of the cheKiical giants have 
continued to prosper: ICI's 
pharmaceutical business, for 
example; Increased Its profits 
by 36 per cent in 1981. It is 
now ranked 25 Ih in the world 
league of companies with 
pharmaceutical sales. Looking 
ahead to 1983, pharmaceuticals 
remains the area where the 
large cSemical companies are 
most confident about earnings 
growth. 

For bulk petrochemicals, 
companies are either not pre¬ 
pared to forecast or cautiously 
predict tbat some improvement 
could arrive in the second half. 

“ About six months down the 
road, things will perk up.” says 
Mr Horton at BP Chemicals. 
His view is backed up by Mr 
Paul Oreffice, president of Dow 
Chemical, which is expecting a 
substantial profits improvement 
in the second half of 1983. 

Mr Harvey-Jones is a bit 
more cautious. Recognising the 
need for more rationalisation 
in Ihe European chemical 
industry, he says: “I don't 
believe this problem can be 
solved on a nice, tidy basis. If 
the Common Market means 
anything. It means you can’t 
have industry organisation on 
a country-by-country basis. But 
you’ve got strong resiaance on 
the part of national govern¬ 
ments to have it any other way. 
One reason the UK has gone 
farther on rationalisation is 
that by and large we have a 
government which is not 
defending a national position 
in this industry.” 

Mr Harvey-Jones’s concerns 
are shared by others in the 
industry who point at Italy and 
France as major problem areas 
in terms of over-capacity. 

Although somewhat hesitant 
about the industry's short-term 
prospects, most chemical execu¬ 
tives look ahead to better times. 
“ Nineteen-eighty-three is going 
to be another disappointing 
year, but not as bad as 1982,” 
says Mr Horton. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
-* v o< .V 

USA 
PRECAST CONCRETE 

PRODUCTS PLANT ..... 
Precast/Schokbeton, lac, Kalamazoo. Michigan, b i folty function¬ 
ing, Staffed uttf aquipptld,. qoafiqr' certified, naoonafy nape^ed 
producer, of precast and prestressed concrete building and bridge 
products, that serves the construction, market (37 mil I ten people; 
between Chicago and Pittsburgh.. > , 

Invest ht the! potential economic growth of the US.— - 
• • send- far-free, brochure: 

. Wi BURR BENNETT/LTD." 
20 H.vWadter Dr., tto. MO*. Chicago, It40606. USA 

. .. .. Tel: <312> 1MM .■Tatars 2702sr exprstfac ego 

U6HT ENGINEERING BUSINESS 
qpedUiatng in automatic turned parts. Capacity eleven 
Wtckmaa automatics t into to 2f inch diameter, together 
wHh second operation. fiteDiaes. Leasehold premise* 
approx, 3,000 sq. to .-situate Coventry. 

Frtee^ittlr onto apply to: . 
Bex FT/778, c/o St. James’s Sense, .. 

4/7 Red Uon Courtt.Fleef Street, London EC4A 3KB 

the purest 
SPRING WATER . 

SOURCE? ; 
In 400 squar* o* Mitten* 
Psritfand Is a. superbly pui*:natural- 
spring- Row -me W 30 mBten 
line* p.s.. wish other untapped 
sources. Ctomtae ertelyis enow 
exception*I punt/,'. Flue MIOIngv 
end a fully equipped, bottling plant, 
lor >tM end spelling weter; For 
eale as a going Mnoam wtib 
proven products. Ideal UK aource 
for an importer- . , ' 

Writ* Bo* CQSSO. Financial Tjmoa 
■ 10 Cartoon Slroot. EG4P 4Bf 

ATTRACTIVE 

LEISURE INYSTMENT 
"SUBSTANTIAL 

BOATING BUSINESS ■ t • 
on the Inland wetare of ere RouVi 
of France.' EtteWiahed ns in a. profits 
record. «Hd spread of UK. and OV*/* 
seaa earnhiga.-Principal* <vtSv. 

Writ* Boa GgaM, futmcM Ttrnm 
to Cannon Straw. CC4F 4BY 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Smart chain of London baaed «KaM 
TV shops including wortshope and: 
W required, wthl&da. and Oilier 
wncaaiv equipment Hlgb . turnover 
— high roflt. Genuine reason for 
seeking quick -ante, therefore eN 
aenalbla off ore considered. 

For iurthor details apply 
Box G8S&7, ^ioaneUIToTlO* 

TO Cannon Street CC4P 48Y 

MAIN 
ford dealership : 

AVAILABLE 
KIDDERMINSTER AREA 

Please restart Roger Woolley 
on Kidderminster 754338 or 

031-632 4155 . 

Readers are 
recommended to take 

appropriate professional 
advice before entering. 

'■ ~ iftto"cotnm&merrts 

out eSTAsusiun •• 
BUILDERS' MERCHANT 

■ ' MM SAUL. 
NOATHi 

Onntar has «aer commrtmacts. Suft- 
afata-owner nuwieaer or voder menow 

■■Me df-*"L 
woet» ,»«-SSS ■ Mill C15D.OOO 
Price £350,000 

gHrvgasrfggyg 
WbuM eonsWw 

to Cun sown. UNNMQ SC4P 

BUSINESS 
.OPPORTUNITIES 

jkccomrauns 
MOW YOU CAN BE 
VOUROWNBOSS ■ 

non ravtea, t»«« ctMMa tmlqw/ 
MWaMddBWiyBr flccourrtrtK 
onht qoaBfiw by tepedeoesjo awittn 
oocourtopcy pfacfce. ■ 

"rfetewkvVom>io.ondconMlwrilfl 1 
head office wcfwcai and cSM - 

support.'enoMe^you lo 

YoffwRreqfte<Mtoftlwwlmrtot 
fi&OOO/ETahOO to teancS year 
proefc* The bataorecan boonntted 
Ihrougfl apednftattilai necusvitoq tw 
m wm e«wr ■npKoiSinSi 

WSo??5ti,3oSb ttiMMN J 
«pertarce,®te wants* ohaSwige • ■ 
ond rewtmtoftof otiiwovnf 

■""SESOS!^ 
(0532} 989225 

tOQtOMlBBStM»5rtVfCW LM. 

uwt. EH. RagtoMl Houaa. 
- HDOtem, Loads LSIB5AZ. 

ART GALLERIES 

TOWNSCAPes. Ln mm Seattle W*«- 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Nonce TO HOLDCm of uuma wovtmy 

HITACHI, LTD. 
maim pnu in 

. . SDR balden are Informed tbat Mtackl, Ltd, has jmW a dKrWand to Imldere 
or record SwtmMr 30. 1980. The. cadi otvteead MVaMe *» Yen M per 
Common Sto« of veo fio.oo per mare. The _ pepotitary hw eeayertad tho 
nee anraont, otter deooahM 
donas 

of Japoaeae wimnobUao mo, hrto Unimd State* 

Payment of the dMdeed retth a 1S% wHbhaldlno.tax Is enUect to receipt 
tnr the Deneetsery or me Asm or a wM eflidavlt of i 
hevlna a. tax «oat»«r aoreemwt wire Japan iMh the 
teMbboidtoo ntx QxuMrte* ovTOMbr bavtae meb mau 

The Methertznde Strain A. R. of Egypt Australia 
Mgtam 

-ssssr-a* 
mu_ 
Ireland 

SCTieore. 
Romania 
Sill 

teBWfem 
ujl or America 

Falling recetet of a valid aflidavR Japanese wttMeldin tax will be deducted 
at.die rate or 20% on »« prom dividend oavaMe. The fun rata of 20% wQI 
also be aspUed to any dtvWends unctaimed attar April SO. 1983. 

Amounts payable In respect or current dividend*. . 
DMdand payable Dividend payable 

Dividend 
a t« 

denomination 
1 snare SO, 014*33 sojn S0.0T1! 

__ CWbenfc. WJt. , , 
3SS. Strand. London WC2R1 HI 

Jaaaanr.4, lias. 

BANQUE NATTONALE 

DE PAWS 
U5AlS»A00yS(n 

Botaiog Rote Notes due 1989 
In accordance with the pro- 
obions of the notes, notice b 
hereby given xh*t for the Inter¬ 
est period from 23rd December 
1982 to 23rd Jane 1983 the notes 
will carry a rate of Interest of 
10rk% per annum. 

. SUROWAH COAL AMD CRB, 
COMMUNITY tar SCO 

-TastatuWMd by the treaty which was stoned 
hi Pari* oa the IBtb of April 1951) 

KUtCHURS . LUXEMBOURG (GRAND 
DUCHY OF LUXEMBOURG) 

Atm US 78S 

numerical list of the 24 tends drawn at 
tire 5th dravrfng conducted lOr reoemotlon 
an the T7t«> of December T9B2 end 

fcOO.ttt SOU, ol , jMurr 
2504)00 oar hood. 
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IN LOMMM & FRANKFlArr 

IMmOiAnONAL'A BRITISH EDITOIUAL fc ADVERTlSEMEHT OFFICES 

XL itoiHil X Ttfc 

MLWSUVB7. 

■araa’ Am Tboc; 413300 
MA ceniata fib Cadtoa 13H. nfe 
now. ' 
Cater'FA M*K 2040. T* 7SML 

Teh 

M*. lam. 
* Man, -nt am an. to " 

23*409. Tat 032} 401 9300. 

IP *jqfcAfel* gf ** gjlfcgff fcagi LaLe—,181R—At DteL 7504*. Frets Cadre 

. 15 ret du Cemhte. Ttem 22SI9L Tdb -*10032. Tdb «7B 3SUL 

g»fcMtoMi»W<to SwmJlNm 
Tteretia MMMLTM: Tmgn, MW »>■ .Pg>’Wg 

RjMreZQS.TraeBdC5r.Uk te 2g l».> 

— Cb»*rfS*U Trae.xzn04v Teb W SSL 

Tre ra «*9M. ’ r ' r  -im *nn ii nm 

1«.Trt5sr*wu*"2’"“ 
For Sbaiii 'Index af BhIhb New* Suraraqr, Tclephara 246 8026 
(witiv,. pnciiM by tae appropriate area cote raid far Lonteo, 

. ■■ Bhgdngfcgm. Liverpool ate IteiEhutvX 
w aOMHUag b tete to tioteteart rarem tana* te OteML cates af teto me 

Nonce TO HOLDERS 

1982. 

OP EUROPEAN OEPOStTARY RECEIPTS CCD Its) IN 

SHARP CORPORATION 

__notice af Tec ram bee 21. <1982. BOR holder* arm Informed 
CmwfBwi has paid ■ dividend to holdere of record September 30. 

Tte Caen OMdend payable b Yen 4.S per Common Stock of Yen SO-00 
ere. Pyrtulef to aaeee ■ of the Deposit Aorewneot tfc» Depositary baa 

converted the net amount, attar deduction of Japanese wltbboliMog tares. Into 
Unted States Dollars. 

EDR holder* may now presenr Coupon No 3 for payment to. the tmder- 
menooned igenta. 

Peyieent of tte dMdend with a 15% wtthhoMluo tax «s (object to receipt 
by the Depositary or tte Agent of a reM aMpvR of residence In a coumry 
havtng a tax treat^er agreement with Japan givhg tte benebi of the reduced 
wNbteUHng rate 

A. R. of Egynt 
Aa«treila 
Beta I urn 
Draxll. 

antries conteOy bsvlng web arrangement* are as follows: 

F. R.of Garommr 
Flnlaed 
lYance 

tmsssv 
Italy 
Malaysia 

The Nesterlards Spain 

Swrtaerland 
United Kingdom 

__ U A.o* America 
__ , _ Singapore Zambia 
o remark 

Falling receipt or a veHd aOdavft Japanese srithboidlng tax wUI be deducted 
at the rate of 20% oa the Dross dividend payable. Tbe full rate or 20% wUI 
also bo spoiled to any dividend* unclaimed altar April 30. 1903. 

Amount* payable In respect of cinrent dividend*. 
Coupon No. 3 _ Dividend payabln DMdcnd payable 

EDR ..Ore. Iei*is% japaitaSi Ism 20% jappnere 
dsnom (natron Dividend wtttiboHJIno tax wKbholdino tax 
IMSdUTO 518.65 S15.B5 *14.92 

cwSS5?*ni!a. 
335, Strand. London WC2R 1HR 

January 4. 1903. 

CLUBS 
m ha* outlived the others bteuae of * 

policy of fair ptav and value for money- 
Sooner from 10-3.30 am. Disco and top 
mode tans, glamorous hostesses, exciting 
eoorshov^. 189. Raoarrt St. 01-734 OSS7. 

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUO Olid Re*. 9. Hanover Street. ,W1. where today’s bud- 
nessmau cot ttuov an enclttna and .relax¬ ing evening. OunrUag end discreet dancing partners avaflabfe Nghtly 9 nm- 

tor res* ot 3* am!* Recommended to ring 
oi^oa ozeg. 

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES’S. London’c 
mart -exertmg twawwesman s. «U0g! time retreee. No membership needed. 2 bare. 
Asm of danceaoie companions. I mngn- 
Ino Cabaret A4»._Happy hour B-9 pm. If raeulred. superb three-coitra»_ dinner, 
only £9.75 plus rersfee and tax. Etetece fee cs!75 (£5 refunded a> direr* mderlng 
baron 9 om). Mcw-Frl. a pnv.2 am. Cat. 9 pm-2 am. 4 Duke of York Street, 
off. TN: 01-930 1648(4950. , 

PERSONAL 

CITY LIVING AT 
ITS BEST 

Barbican Bala to rant 
unfurnished 

For further details telephone 

The Barbican Estate Office on 
01-428 4372 or 01-588 3110 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENT 

RATES 
WTTN EFFECT FROM JANUARY 4, 1883 

Single 
Par 
line 
£ 

column 
cm 
£ 

Commercial & industrial 
Property 8.50 30.00 

Residential Property 8 50 22.00 
Appointments 9.00 31.50 
Buefewaa. investment 

Ooporainitias 8 JO 30.00 

Bumiuim for Sale/ 
Wantid 8.60 30.00 

Personal 6.50 22.00 
Motor Can 6.50 22.00 
Honia & Travel 0.60 22.00 
Contracts & Ten dare 8.50 30.00 
Book Publishers —net 14.00 

Premium positions available 
(Minimum gba 30 column cme) 

£6.00 per single ecUumn om extra 
For further detail I writ* UK 
Cbteified Advertisement 

Manager 

Financial Times 
19, Cannon Street; EC4P 4BY 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CORRECTED NOTICE 

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH 
OF SEFTON 

Variable Rate Redeemable 
Stock, 1983 

The Council of tho Metropolitan 
Borough of Sehon announces that 
the hoH-yearly payment ol interest 
duo on 29if> June, 1983 on the 
above stock will be at iha rats of 
£11.626 (less Income ta») per £100 
■rock. 

PLYMOUTH cmr COUNCIL 
Bills £0.B«nu*ued 29th December. J9B2 

t Dim SOth March 1983. Total 
DpOcautes CSm. OH Is outstanding EO.Sm. 

BUCKINGHAMSHlRJR COUNTY.COUNCIL 
Issued On SOth Drccmber TO 82 C6fn 

Sills due on 31*t March 19B3. Teoder* totalled L4am and the entire iuuc «a» made at 10 1-e4th pw cent Thera arc filOm other Bills outstanding. 

THE FT 
IS NOW ON 

PRESTEL 
The Financial Times has information cover¬ 
ing the following subjects available on 
PresteL 

Forthcoming surveys for the whole of 1983 are 
divided up into categories of interest as well 
as detailing the new additions that have 
taken place during the last week. This pro¬ 
gramme is updated weekly, every Thursday. 
Available on 24848. 

F.T. Publications and Services that are avail¬ 
able showing their costs and who to contact 
Available on 2484892. 

NBRC — UK Businessman’s Readership 
Survey 1982. Information concerning the 
readership habits of UK businessmen are 
shown. Available on 248489. 

EBRS — European Businessman’s Reader- 
ship Survey 1982 showing the readership 
habits of senior European businessmen cover¬ 
ing 16 countries is available on 2484893. 

BOND DRAWINGS 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY (E.C.S.C.) 
US$50,000,000 m% Bonds 1974/89 

The Commission of the European Communities inform herewith the Bondholders that a selection by 
lot for 8 principal amount of U.S.$4,500.000, has been made for the redemption due 1st February. 1983 
In the presence of s Notary Public at the Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. New York. 

The serial numbers of the Bonds to be redeemed are sat forth below in groups from one number to 
another number, both inclusive, except such as shall have been previously called for redemption or other¬ 
wise retired: 

4201 to 4400 
17201 ta 17400 
27801 to 28000 
35201 to 35400 
40001 to 40200 
48201 to 48400 

801 
6801 

20401 
28401 
37201 
41401 
49201 

to 1000 
to 7000 

TO 20600 
to 28600 
to 37400 
to 41600 
to 49400 

3001 
8401 

21201 
29601 
37801 
43801 
50401 

to 3200 
to 8600 

to 21400 
to 29800 
to 37800 
to 44000 
to 50600 

3401 to 3600 
10601 W 10800 
2S601 to 35800 
33401 to 33800 
38801 to 39000 
45401 tD 45600 

3801 to 4000 
11601 to 11800 
27401 to 37600 
34601 to 34800 
39601 to 39800 
46801 TO 47000 

On 1st February, 1983 
the principal amount thereof, 

there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption, 
. together with accrued interest to said date at the office o! :• 

S. G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD„ 
30. Gresham Street. London EC2P 2EB„ 

or one of the other paying agents named on the Bonds. 

From 1st February, 1983 the Bonds selected by lot will no longer bear interest. 

The Bonds presented for reimbursement should have attached coupons due 1st February 1984 
and following, end will be payable in accordance with the Terms and Conditions shown on the Bonds. 

U.S527,000,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st February, 1983. 

4th January, 7983 
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New approach 
to a summit 
ONE OF the pivotal economic 
events of 1983 ought to he the 
Western summit meeting to be 
held in Mar. Existing policies 
have produced persistently dis¬ 
appointing results and should 
this trend continue there is a 
clear danger not only of .out¬ 
right depression but o£ the dis¬ 
integration of the world free 

trading system. There has 
never been a dearer need for 
a consensus on constructive new 
policies; yet scepticism about 
the whole process of consulta¬ 
tion at the summit has never 
been more pronounced. 

This scepticism would be 
perfectly justified if the leaders 
could be expected to do nothing 
but unite in deploring the 
present state of things; but this 
is not the case. If nothing else 
-was achieved in 1982, the year’s 
events did at least spread a 
general understanding that 
countries cannot pursue their 
domestic aims without regard to 
the consequences overseas. The 
OECD and the International 
Monetary Fund have begun to 
spell out some of the implica¬ 
tions; changes In U.S. monetary 
policy -and Japanese fiscal policy 
are practical and helpful ex¬ 
pressions of Has understanding. 

Extravaganza 
Most significantly, perhaps, 

Mr Donald Regan, the U.S. 
Treasury Secretary, suggested 
a constructive agenda for new 
initiatives. Fiscal and monetary 
policies should be framed with 
regard to the need for a more 
stable and realistic pattern of 
exchange rates; international 
financial institutions should be 
provided with larger resources 
and freed of some restrictions 
on their use; a framework 
should be set up for effective 
action in debt emergencies; and 
weight should be given to the 
trading needs of the third 
world. This Is an admirable 
agenda. 

The scepticism derives from 

has swollen the fastest. It was 
President Carter who exercised, 
his taste for long and very 
detailed communiques which 
had to be negotiated end 
haggled over for months in 
advance. It is the UJS. which 
appH.es the strongest pressure 
to turn any such summit into a 
media event 

Undermined 
These trends have under¬ 

mined the value of Valery 
Gisoard d’Estaing's idea when 
he pressed for the first 
economic summit in 1975. He 
wanted a relatively intimate and 
untbureaucxatk: meeting to 
discuss monetary cooperation in 
a world of floating exchange 
rates and the co-ordination of 
economic policy. 

In recent summits preparation 
has begun many months before 
the event The meeting is 
generally prepared under five 
headings — macro-economic 
policy, international monetary 
relations, international trade, 
energy, and north-south rela¬ 
tions—whether these are burn¬ 
ing issues of the moment or not. 
A variety of different ministries 
have -their say end when the 
heads of state come together 
they find Hut the discussion 
they are supposed to have has 
already taken place. 

On top of this process of 
tmreaucratisation, and some 
would argue because of it, there 
has crept in an unfortunate 
tendency to regard an economic 
summit as a zero sum game in 
which there must be a loser for 
every winner. It is poor 
diplomacy to rf*bn publicly 
after any negotiation that one 
has gained something and con¬ 
ceded no thl g. Yet after the 
Versailles meetig berth the US. 
—over the matter of ex&asge 
rate intervention—and France 
—over trade with the Sort* 
Woo—claimed to the media that 
the concessions they had made 
in these areas ffld not amount to 
much. 

the way the image of summitry 
has tarnished in recent yean Simole aeenda 
and. in particular, since the 
extravaganza at Versailles in The Williamsburg 
June, where form triumphed 
over content. This meeting 

summit 
must redress these faults. The 
agenda should remain as simple 

Reaganomics, reality and 

failed to face up to the magus- end as concentrated as possible. 
tude at the coming dump or to 
the acute dangers to the world 
credit system which would 
accompany it and was swiftly 
followed by acrimony between 
the U25. and Europe over trade 
in steel and over European 
involvement fax the Soviet gas 
pipeline project. 

The UjS. President soon made 
it known that he would make 
the next economic summit, 
scheduled for May in WUhains- 
burg, Virginia, a more work¬ 
manlike affair. This is a wel¬ 
come intention, because the 
main trends which have reduced 
the value and responsiveness of 
economic summit derive from 
Ufi influence. 

lit Is notably the Americans 
who have tended to inflate the 
numbers at people attending. 
From the start at Rambouillet 
in 1975 they insisted that 

The numbers attending should 
be pared to the bone. The 
personal representatives of the 
heads of state—1“ sherpas" in 
the jargon—should compress 
their preparations into the 
month preceding the summit 
and be personally briefed by 
their heads of state before they 
begin tehlr work. 

The communique should sum¬ 
marise the basic conclusions 
readied by the heads of state 
It should not be regarded as 
the end of a process but the 
beginning of one. There needs 
to be a shift of bureaucratic 
emphasis from summit prepara¬ 
tion to summit follow up. The 
simply stated requests of the 
leaden should serve as Che 
basis for detailed negotiation 
between competent ministries 
after hte event From their 
summits the Western leaders 

finance and foreign ministers should point the way they want 
should attend. It is the U.S. to go, rather than map the paths 
retinue of bureaucrats which which brought the altogether. 

An unnecessary 
misunderstanding 
BRITAIN'S relations with Saudi 
Arabia and other ports of the 
Arab world are again— 
unnecessarily—In difficulty. The 
refusal by Saudi Arabia to wel¬ 
come a visit planned by Mr 
Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, to Riyadh later this 
week, is the culmination of 
what appears to have been a 
series of misunderstandings. 
While the British Government 
cannot always expect to walk 
safely through the minefield of 
inter-Arab relations it should 
at least be sure that its own 
policies are clearly defined and 
enunciated with a single voice. 

When King Hassan of 
Morocco proposed to lead an 
Arab League delegation to 
London—with similar delega¬ 
tions visiting other world 
capitals to explain the decisions 
reached by the Arab summit 
at Fez—the request appeared to 
pose few difficulties. 

Reaffirmation 
Later, PLO representation be¬ 

came an issue. The Foreign 
Office apparently in consulta¬ 
tion with 10 Downing Street, 
laid down conditions which 
have clearly infuriated the 
would-be visitors. They wen 
told that the delegation would 
only be received on the basis 
that it supported the Fez 
declaration hinting at eventual 
recognition of Israel and also 
confirmed its opposition to ter¬ 
rorism. 

A message apparently in¬ 
tended in London .as a simple 
re-afflrmation of policy gave 
offence. Exactly who was res¬ 
ponsible for drafting It is un¬ 
dear. The suspicion is that the 
root of the problem lies in rela¬ 
tions between the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's office and the Foreign 
Office. 

Britain's position mi the PLO 
hn hug been that it will not be 
officially recognised until it 

accepts Israel’s right to exist 
and renounces terrorism. How¬ 
ever, It is far from clear what 
“ recognition ” implies. British 
officials regularly meet PLO re¬ 
presentatives, and the impres¬ 
sion has gained ground in the 
Middle East that at least part 
of the Government would 
favour the creation of an 
independent Palestinian state 
on the Israel-occupied West 
Bank and Gaza strip. Mr Pym 
made a statement to this effect 
on o recent visit -to Damascus, 
but immediately recanted ft, 
adding to the confusion. The 
arrival of Sir Anthony Parsons, 
a diploma* with extensive 
Kiddle Eastern background, at 
Downing Street as foreign 
Policy advisor has now raised 
questions in the Arab world, 
about where British policy will 
be made in future. 

This confusion is deplorable. 
Quite apart from the possible 
damage to trade relations, it is 
regrettable that a cooling in 
relations should take place just 
as Britain and the more 
moderate members of the Arab 
world appeared to be moving 
closer towards a common 
approach to a Middle East peace 
settlement. 

The British Government wel¬ 
comed the Reagan peace ptao. 
Many Arab governments be¬ 
lieve there are elements In it 
worth exploring. Of course, 
there are still formidable 
obstacles to overcome, not least 
Israel’s blanket rejection of 
the Reagan plan. Yet when, at 
last, there is some indication of 
movement it is more than a 
Utile sad that Britain should 
suffer crossed wires with Arab 
proponents of a negotiated 
settlement The blame does not 
lie entirely in London, but it is 
here that action can be most 
readily taken to put things 
right. 

TTTFRF ARE increasing 
signs that the recession 
in tiie America^ economy 

Is ending, but there Is consider¬ 
able uncertainty about what 
kind of recovery ties ahead. 
Several indicators suggest that 
a modest upturn may begin as 
early as the first quarter of 
1983. The motor industry has 
cut inventories and plans to 
increase production in January. 
The fall in mortgage rates since 
summer has produced a revival 
in home-building activity vdnch 
is still gaining momentum. 

Finally, -the rate of inflation 
has dropped to the 4-fi per cent 
range, where U is likely w re- 
maJm >inH4 -the end of 1983. Pay 
growth has fallen to an annual 
rate of 6 to 7 pe .rcent Drum 10 
per cent two years ago while 
productivity is likely to increase 
by at least 2 to 3 per cent dur¬ 
ing the next 12 months. 

Moderate pay gains and a 
cyclical recovery in productivity 
should also permit a partial 
non-inflationary restoration of 
corporate profit margins during 
1983 — a recovery which is now 
amply discounted In the stock 
market 

Past business cycle history 
suggests that the US. economy 
should enjoy a buoyant recovery 
during 1983.. The US. economy 
has typically expanded at a rate 
of 6 per cent to 8 per cent dur¬ 
ing the first year of business 
expansion. 

The recent downturn, more¬ 
over, has been the longest of 
the post-war period. Despite a 
brief recovery in 1980-81, charts 
of industrial production or real 
GNP show the UJS. economy to 
have been virtually flat for 
three years. There is thus con¬ 
siderable pent-up demand and 
under-utilised capacity available 
to support higher rates of eco¬ 
nomic growth. 

But while U.S. business eyrie 
history might indicate that a 
robust expansion is likely over 
the next 12 month*, major 
differences between the current 
economic environment pre¬ 
vious recovery periods suggest 
that the 1983 recovery will be 
only half as strong as the post¬ 
war norm. 

First, the U_S. now has a far 
more deregulated financial * 
system than at any time in the 
post-war period. Since 1978, 
the authorities have been pro¬ 
gressively phasing out the 
formerly tight restrictions on 
the interest rates which banks 
and thrift institutions have 
been permitted to offer savers. 

These institutional changes 
have had a profound, if not yet 
well understood, impact on the 
economy. Whereas the old finan¬ 
cial system was biased in favour 
of borrowers, the new system 
is far more favourable to savers. 

As a result, there has been a 
substantial decline in house¬ 
hold credit usage and a signifi¬ 
cant redistribution of income 
from borrowers (young families 
purchasing a home) to savers 
(the wealthy or retired). In 
1982, for example personal 
interest income was equal to 15 
per cent of all US. personal In¬ 
come compared to 10 per cent 
five years ago. These financial 
changes have had a very dis¬ 
ruptive impact on credit-sensi¬ 
tive industries such as housing. 

Deregifiatiom also has re¬ 
moved the circuit breakers in 
the firarwiBi system that once 
permitted the Federal Reserve 
Board to crunch the economy 
at a relatively low level of 
market interest rates. 

Because of the financial 
system's new flexibility, there 
Is now more uncertainly about 
the level of interest rates 
required to stop or start the 
US. economy and a high risk 
premium is being factored into 
bond yields. This adjustment 
has helped to hold long-tern, 
borrowing costs in the US. cr. 

very high levels compared to 
previous recovery periods. 

The second major difference 
between the current period 
and the previous recoveries is 
the international dhnesion of 
ihe recent U.S. recession. A 
deteriorating trade balance has 
accounted for more than half 
the weakness In the US. 
economy during the past two 
years. 

Protectionist 
sentiments 
The high real interest rates 

resulting from the Reagan Ad¬ 
ministration’s risky attempt to 
combine a tight monetary 
policy with loose fiscal policy 
attracted a large flow of foreign 
money into U.S. dollar finan¬ 
cial assets during the past two 
years, causing the dollar ex¬ 
change rate to become seriously 
overvalued. The real economy 
adjustment to thin capital in¬ 
flow has been an increase in the 
merchandise trade deficit 
especially in manufactured 
goods. In the 12 month* 
October, the US. had a trade 
deficit of $20bn in manufac¬ 
tured goods, compared with a 
small surplus in 198L The total 
1982 trade deficit would be 
much higher than the Govern¬ 
ment's current $4Zbn project- 
tion but for a substantial Im¬ 
provement in the commodity 
trade account, resulting from 
falling oil demand. 

Since the U.S. Is likely to 
lead a world economic recovery, 
the 1983 trade deficit may well 
balloon to the 360-S80bu range. 
The dollar is still substantially 
overvalued while important ex¬ 
port markets in Latin America 
and Canada will be depressed 
for at least another year. 

THE U.S. ECONOMY 
By David Hale 

Because of the deterioration 
in merchandise trade perform¬ 
ance since 1980, it is not sur¬ 
prising that there has been an 
upsurge of protectionist senti¬ 
ment in the US. Dollar over¬ 
valuation reduced UR. inflation, 
but it compounded the prob¬ 
lems of many already troubled 
labour-intensive durable goods 
mannfi>i»^iring industries. It U 
estimated that the deteriora¬ 
tion in the net export balance 
has cost the US. economy L6m 
jobs during the past two years. 

The third major contrast 
between the current period and 
previous recoveries is the re¬ 
markable amount of un¬ 
certainty which still surrounds 
Government economic policy. 
While the impact of the 
recession and financial de¬ 
regulation on private sector 
credit demand has eliminated 
short-term concerns about the 
potential crowding-out effect of 
large Federal Government bud¬ 
get deficits, the intermediate- 
term outlook is clouded by 
expectations that the deficit 
will remain close to $180bn. or 
5 to 6 per cent of GNP, after 
the economy improves. In pre¬ 
vious recovery periods, by con¬ 
trast, the budget deficit has 
always declined sharply both in 
absolute terms and as a share 
of GNP, freeing the financial 
markets to accommodate private 
sector credit demands. 

The budget deficit will re¬ 
main large after recovery starts 
because the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion has had far more legisla¬ 
tive success in reducing the 

growth rate of tax revenue than 
in cutting public spending. 

In 1981 and 1982, the 
Administration persuaded Con¬ 
gress to enact luge cuts in'the 
diminishing portion of Federal 
budget represented by did- 
creticmazy non-defence spending 
programmes (education, aid to 
cities, etc.) but these cuts have 
been offset by large increases 
in defence -expenditures as. well 
as continued growth of social 
security and other transfer 
payment programmes, which 
account for nearly half of all' 
Federal expenditures. 

The increase hi the struc¬ 
tural budget deficit is the .result 
of contradictions in the Reagan 
economic programme at the 
time it was introduced. First, 
the multi-year personal income 
tax cuts and changes in business 
depredation schedules enacted 
during 1981 were supposed to 
trigger a self-financing surge in 
the growth rate of nominal 
GNP that was never compatible 
with the Fed's declining money 
growth targets. Secondly, the 
President’s supply side advisers 
greatly overstated the potential 
incentive effects of the income 
tur programme on economic 
performance even if monetary 
policy had been -.' .more 
accommodative. 

The Reagan income tax 
programme is basically an 
indexation programme, which 
adjusts tax rates for inflation- 
induced tax bracket .changes in 
tiie late 1970s. It wHl prevent 
the system from becoming a 

U.S. MERCHANDISE TRADE 
' ' BiSions of W72 dollars 

1972 1773 1774 1975 1776 1977 1778 1979 1980 1981 1982/Jqtis. 
Merchandise exports - * '• 
Agricultural f 4 12-1 11.1 fU 124 124 1SJ 154 1*4 182 174 ' 
Non-farm ns 47.1 56,1 541 55.1 55.1 6QJ0 649 742 707 642 
Total 0A 617 672 65.4 477 464 757 824 922 894 82.1 . 

Merchandise Imports • 

Oil 47 CJ 6J 42 74 9.1 U 84 48 40 54 
Non-oQ 51.1 53.1 524 4L6 534 584 674 684 67.1 724 741 
Total 55J 594 582 494 fill. 67J 754 749 744 784 79.1 

McrehamSse trade balance —44 U S3 154 64 07 —04- 54 18.1 104 . 34 . 

Balance— 
Less oD Imports 
and farm exports -112 -40 4.1 104 14 -3.1 -74 -14 74 -14 -94 

The manufacturing trade deficit is now at lewela wMch preceded largo dollar declines during the-1979*. 

greater burden on the willing¬ 
ness of the American people to 
work and invest! But it was 
never revolutionary enough to 

. transform behaviour and permit 
a rapid, painless transition to 
high ~ non-inflationary rates at 
economic growth- : ■ • 

How. wifi the. Administration 
modify' its programme in order 
to make it more compatible 
with.economic recovery 7 Since 
many -of the potential policy 
choices contradict previous elec¬ 
toral promises, the Administra¬ 
tion Is divided over how. to 
proceed. * Also, the new Con¬ 
gress -wtU be less co-operative 
than its predecessor. 

It may he many months be¬ 
fore- a. new fiscal policy 
emerges. But because the per¬ 
ceived options axe so limited, 
two things aria likely to happen 
which should boost the economy 
later next year after a further 
rise in the unemployment rate 
above 11 per cent during the 
next few months. 
• first .there will be continued 
pressure on the Federal Re¬ 
serve to take all of its risks on 
the side of ease rather than res- 
Straint as 1983 progresses. 

New shadow 
veto power 
The Fed will try to resist 

demands for excessively stimu¬ 
lative monetary policies similar 
to those which occurred during 
previous recovery periods. Mr 
Volcker’s term ends in August 
and whether, he-is-reappointed 
or not, he will not want to be 
compared with Dr -Arthur 
Burns, whose policies are now 
regarded as having been far 
.too permissive during the 1971- 
1972 and 1976-77 recoveries. 

But while Mr Volcker is try¬ 
ing to promote a moderate non- 
inflationary recovery, he 
recognises that any .further 
economic deterioration or large 
increase in interest rates would 
trigger direct intervention by 
Congress into the conduct of 
monetary policy. _ ' . 

The Fed’s and the 'Adminis¬ 
tration's growing sensitivities to 
the international economic en¬ 
vironment, including' both the 
.exchange .rate . and the LDC 
debt problem, also argue 
for. monetary ease. Indeed, 
Latin America is taking on some 
of the characteristics of a new 
Federal Reserve district, with 
shadow veto power over any 
tightening moves. 

The Fed will continue to an- ' 
noun.ee money. targets during 
198% but it is unlikely that they 
will regain their former status. 
During 1982, monetarism, was 
partly discredited by a collapse 
in the ratio of. money to GNP 
(money velocity) which caused 
Fed policy to.appear more sti¬ 
mulative than it really was. . 

As Mr Volcker himself has 
been stressing during the past 
year, the Fed will now have to 
rely on judgment in guiding the 
economy rather than mechanical 
rules. In time. UR. monetary 
analysis will develop a more ' 
British flavour, with as much 
attention focused on the credit 
counterparts of money growth 
as narrow measures of bank 
liabilities. 

The new flexibility of Federal 
Reserve policy creates the risk 
of moderate deterioration in the 

economy's inflation performance 
during 1984 and 1885, especially 
If the- dollar falls sharply, but 
with unemployment so high and 
inflation so low, the Administra¬ 
tion will be prepared to accept 
that risk. The economy will 
face no real resource constraints 
for some time and many fore¬ 
casts, now- project an' unemploy¬ 
ment rate of 9. per cent at' the 
time of- the. 1984 .presidential 
elections even if recovery starts 
soon. ‘ 
- The second major probability 
in the outlook is that there will 
be a grand compromise or a 
series of minor compromises 
over fiscal policy'at some point 
during 1988 as a quid, pro quo 
for continued monetary flexi¬ 
bility. 

When compromise finally 
occurs, the Reagan Administra¬ 
tion will probably swap cuts in 
defence outlays and selected tax 
increases for long-term reduc¬ 
tions In the growth rate of 
social security benefits, as well 
as modest cuts in other non- 
defence expenditures. The tax 
increases will most likely con¬ 
sist of higher social security 
payroll taxes as well as attempts 
to broaden the tax base by 
reducing exemptions and 
deductions. 

There is now much public 
discussion about introducing a 
fiat rat income tax or a more 
progressive narrow bracket sys¬ 
tem similar to it The President 
will be able to argue that 
broadening the tax base is the 
first step In that direction. 

lithe policy adjustments are 
successful, the Federal deficit 
will remain large in dollar 
terms but shrink to 3 to 4 per 
cent of GNP as the economy 
recovers during the mid-1980s. 
In 1983 and 1984, though. 
Federal fiscal policy will con¬ 
tinue to be highly stimulative 
as emergency lending assistance 
to Latin America ($20bn per 
annum or ~ more) offsets the 
short-term deficit-reducing 
effects of tax and spending 
changes. 

The major problem for . the 
Reagan Administration from the 
start has been its unwillingness 
to accept the constraints on any 
governments ability, right or 
left, quickly to. alter economic 
performance. Because of finan¬ 
cial deregulation, disinflationary 
monetary policy and energy 
price shocks, the UR. was 
headed for an extended period 
of slow, economic growth during 
the early 1980s,’ irrespective of 
who was President. 

While'ideological fervour was 
probably necessary to win the 
1980 presidential election and 
achieve the. legislative successes 
of Mr Reagan's first year, tt 
blinded the Administration to 
economic realities and 'fre¬ 
quently caused propaganda to 
be substituted for policy. The 
Administration pursued ambi¬ 
tious and contradictory objec¬ 
tives, with no real grasp of the 
economic trade-offs implicit ip 
them. 

1982 was the year in which 
reality intruded. 1983 will be 
the year in which the Adminis¬ 
tration finally demonstrates 
whether it has the ability to 
combine a long-term commit¬ 
ment to its original goals with 
prudent economic management. 
David Hala fa chiaf economist at 
Kampar Financial Saralcaa am! Kampar- 
Marray Johnstone International Inc. of 
Chicago. 

Men & Matters 
In defence 
Wherever human rights are 
under attack, it seems, one of 
the first moves in their defence 
is to turn to a British lawyer 
for help. 

None has been more in 
demand than John Macdonald, 
the QC who has been refused 
entry to Bangladesh to repre¬ 
sent former deputy Prime 
Minister Moudud Ahmed—him¬ 
self a British-trained barrister— 
at his trial by a martial law 
tribunal. 

Macdonald, a former chairman 
of the Libera] lawyers and now 
a Liberal Alliance parliamen¬ 
tary candidate for Folkestone 
and Hythe, has for most of the 
past decade been prominent in 
tiie fight for various “ hopeless ” 
causes throughout the world. 
Some 60 per cent of his practice 
is in administrative and con¬ 
stitutional cases. 

Bade in the mid 1970s, 
Macdonald represented the 
Ocean Islanders in their long 
legal battle with the UK Govern¬ 
ment over compensation for 
their removal from their tiny 
South Pacific homeland, 
rendered virtually uirin habit- 
able by phosphate mining. 

In 1977, Macdonald was 
engaged by tiie family of Yuri 
Orlov to lead the defence of the 
Russian dissident but was 
barred from the trial at which 
Orlov , was sentenced to seven 
years’ imprisonment 

More recently Macdonald has 
fought in the courts to safe¬ 
guard the rights of Canadian 
Indians threatened by the 
Canada Act; and secured £5m 
compensation for the inhabi¬ 
tants of Diego Garcia who were 
evacuated from the Indian 
Ocean island so that it could be 
turned into an American 

Litazy base. 
%e 51-yeer-oId barrister was 

asked to go to Dacca to help 
defend Moudud Ahmed shortly 
before Christinas. But his 

jlicatkm for a visa has met 
!y " somewhat evasive 

replies." 
Charges against Moudud 

Ahmed had “every appearance 
of being trumped-up,” says 
Macdonald, and the trial has 

which can point to diseases in 
the water-works. While the 
pong of overripe Camembert 
can suggest a certain kind of 
abscess. But take heart if you 
smell sweaty for that is the 
smell of the normal body. 

The doctors end with a plea 
to others to “ record their 
experience of olfaction as a 
diagnostic tool.” But my GP 
says sniffily that at this time 
of the year everybody is either 
splashed with Christmas- 
present perfumes, has a cold 
and cannot smell anything. . 

44 Just who do you think you 
are to moan about absen¬ 
teeism over the last few 

days?" 

now been adjourned. But if the 
martial law administration 
persists In going ahead with it, 
Macdonald says the defence 
must now rest with the UN. 

Nosed out 
Should your doctor give a 
tentative sniff or two — as if 
testing the bouquet of a fine 
wine — while applying the 
stethoscope to your chest, don’t 
be alarmed. 

It probably means he's taking 
seriously the suggestion in The 
Lancet that your aroma can 
afford clues for the finely-tuned 
nose as to the Mate of your 
health. - 

Three American medics 
claim that the natural smells 
we give off reveals more'titan 
whether we smoke or eat garlic.. 
They list 45 smells emanating 
from their patients, and their 
diagnoses. 

Beware the aroma of freshly- 
baked brown bread. It betokens 
typhoid. Stale beer can indicate 
TB and the fleshy smell of a 
butcher’s can suggest yellow 
fever. 

Skating hastily over some 
truly noxious smells and what 
they may mean, we come to the 
odours of maple syrup or yeast. 

Lamb shorn 
With the sudden resignation of 
Sr Larry Lamb, the game of 
musical chairs that revolves 
around tiie editorship - of 
Rupert Murdoch’s newspaper, 
Ihe Australian, goes menray 
on. 

V 

Onfty six months after rejoin¬ 
ing the Murdoch organisation— 
and only three months after 
becoming The Australian's 
editor-fa-chief—Lamb, former 
editor of The Sun, announced 
a* the weekend that be is 
recanting to Britain “to 
resume my career there.’' 

Lamb declined to be more 
specific and plans to take & 
long -hoKday before deciding 
what to do. Bat he is not 
expected to rejoin Murdoch 
either at The Times or Sunday 
Times or at his original parch 
in Bouverie Street ■ ■■ - 

Murdoch, now an Infrequent 
visitor to his corporate head¬ 
quarters in Sydney from his 
conxmte headquarters in 
Sydney from his home in New 
York, has been in Australia 
with his family tor tiie holidays 
and there have been serious 
disagreements at The Austra¬ 
lian. 

Tim proprietor reversed a 
Lamb move to take sport off-the 
back page of the newspeper-abd 
criticised _ some other changes 
Us one-time -deputy chairman 
had made. 

The new editor—The Austin- _ 
Ban's 13th in its lfiyeor life— 

is Lea HoStngs. a former Times 
subeditor, who occupied the 
chair for several years pro 
vtoody until Murdoch removed 
him. 

In recent months, Hoflings 
has come back into flavour, act¬ 
ing as corporate relations 
manager. As such, ooe of his 
major dudes has been to pro- 
ride Murdoch, and; Australian 
managing director Ken Cowley, 
with e daily appraisal of antipo¬ 
dean news which became known 
as the “ YeUow Peril" for ftsj 
Incandescent comments on how 
The Australian and other news¬ 
papers wore handling aL 

Let down 
President Mitterrand has a cer¬ 
tain fondness for scientific in¬ 
novation. But high technology, 
in the shape of a 140 ft mobile 
crane, let him down with a 
bump at the weekend.'-. 

The crane was . supposed to 
hold aloft a special parabolic 
antenna to relay Mitterrand’s 
New Year message from his 
country residence in south west 
France .to millions of TV 
viewers throughout the country. 

But the machine never 
turned up—and the broadcast 
had to be postponed for 24 
hoars until a replacement was 
hired at a cost: at at least 
FFr 20,009 from nearby 
Bayonne. 

The TV announcer mumbled 
sheepishly that . the original 
British-made crane had got 
stack in the fog. Actually it had 
never left its base in Nancy, 
625 miles away, where it was 
being used to prune tiie poplars 
in the city's public park. 

It is not the first time Nancy's 
trees have interfered with pre¬ 
sidential actions. A few years 
ago, .city workmen removing 
tree stumps severed a telephone 
cable mid cut off a conversa¬ 
tion between President Georges 
Pompidou and a leading mem¬ 
ber of the West German Gov¬ 
ernment.' 

Observer 

a database of company 
financial information for 
use with micro-computers. 
MiaroEXSTAT data comes from the 
same source as EXTEL CARDS — 
Extel Statistical Services Limited. 

MIcroEXSTAT covers some 1,600 
British companies and you can add 

- other companies of your own choice. 

MIcroEXSTAT is updated every 
month by a replacement set of floppy 
disks. . 

MIcroEXSTAT comes complete with 
a sophisticated analytical system, also 
on floppy disk, to enable Ihe user to 
interpret Ihe data to maximum 
advantage. 

MIcroEXSTAT is available — NOW,\ 
Please complete the coupon for 
further details. 

•EXS1AT ba n#tnd bade madcof Extel StoWkri Santee LkrftoA 

To: Extel Statistical Savings Ltd, 
37-45 Pan] St. London EC2A 4PB. 
■Phone 01-253 3400. Tdesc262687 

Please sand me detab of MIcroEXSTAT 

Extel 

Name— 
Position _ 

Address.. 

4»*>. 

.Telephone. 
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NOW 

Why there could be better news on the way 
THERE 1 IS oopsnterahte - 
pessrmtsm about 1983. but it 
couM in feet be the year id 
which tiie economy begins:to 
come night It should be the 
first of-Mrs Thatcher1* years in 
office in wtachtbe real money- 
supply rises significantly and 
the1 first ha which the rado of 
taxation to the national product 
fails. These should both pro¬ 
duce -economic benefits. 

Monetary economists be&ev.e 
that financial markets tend to 
be -depressed if the money 
supply grows mom slowly-than 
be price leveL This causes those ' 
who become abort of cadi to 
seek to convert liquid' assets 
into money which-raises tatertst 

THE BRITISH 
ECONOMY 

By 

Waiter Eltis 

M3 measure. But tt is weU cent, wage costs per unit should tag requirement, with the result At some point this will begin the real money supply will much 
kmwn that ttfiswas severely <Es- rise only 4 per cent or 5 per that be under-estimated the to have a measured impact on reduce British interest rates in 
tort fid by the removal _ of the cent. scope fur tax cuts by some output and employment and a pre-election year, 
corset, and by the faster growth The forecasts of a fati in the £2bn. He has apparently when this starts to come Will it really be possible for 
ofbamk housing loans (wtacii oil price at some point in the ropeated this error in 1982-83 through the conventional fore- Mrs Thatcher to borrow long at 

•jnfioeace Sterling MS) than of year underline how commodity * borrowing is again likely to casts which ignore supply-side 8 per cent, which is what 
biriSi&ng society inane which do prices are more likely to fall he well below the amounts effects that develop over long interest rates should fall to with 
no^ The PSL2 measure does not than to rise, and with cuts in expected in March. periods will be caught off- inflation at 5 per cent, if there 
suffer, xrom these (HstortjioBs, taxation in prospect, business budgetary caution has balance. These favourable is some possibility that this 
and tills todicates mi appixnd- costs should rise by only 3 per *Hwed shock expenditures like ^effects could begin during 1983, interest will actuallv have to be 
mately stable real money supply cent or 4 per cent. A 5 per the Falkland® war to he financed but their timing is in no way paid with money printed by Mr 
iranMne summer of 1980 to the cent rise in prices should there- ease, but it would be predictable. The good news Foot? 
summer of 1882. fore actually permit some s®an®e Jf* unemployment could emerge at any time. With his nronosed £30bn 

The reel money supply started widening in profit margin, approaching 3fm (according to What might go wrong with boost to public expenditure 
to grow very sharply indeed last Prices could even rise byas Benes> continues the relatively optimistic view accompanied by the prosSct of 
summer Retail prices rose by little as 5 per cept or 6 per cent to budget »o cautiously. His 0f 1983 which would follow if a large devalimtion. or dse a 
“tT-l-S Per cent in the six if there is a modest fall in the co^eag?eg. the favourable factors that have collapse of sterling and no in- only-L3 per cent in the six if there is a modest fall in the «*lea«™s will surgy ««4to the favourable factors that have collapse of Herline and no in- 
months May to November 1982, exchange rate as a result of a lj£tiu*de him to risk cutting been outlined were the only comes policy (of the kind which 
but in these same mouths Ml lowcT^-ice of oil. WlttrlO^er taxe* ^* Httl* ^jnuch on this ones that mattered? madritpiSible toredSceinfla- 
^ cem.Aiua monetary gZ>5S SS? 

priMfl md pooduces weak the exchange ratfi wbHe tight deed extramly depressed, while per eent -Financial markets S bSd to mv tf hSaticS^2 f?31*1*? btSf a less U.S. recovery is expected in StiM raw would SaTinaSr 
markets for capital and con- money may sharply raise this. Interest iWm rose dumli; an wem tbAmhv oivpn an nnunni j..-. —_a __ than the Medium Term Finan- the summer nf 1983 nr the __ me^tefor ewitaj and con. money may sharplyratee this. interest rates rose simpJy as were thereby given an upward bel^do wnin this wayandthat Medllim,^.rm Finan- the summer of 1983 at the period in which a ^boS vS- 

money The table shows how drasti- portfoH© hpJdew and finance twist and these favourable should prove an expansionary 1?Txir?s'r , earliest, and with Japanese and ton' appeared possible Port- 
stogdyrises sub^azHteOy faster ctily, the real money supply feH bouses attempted to'-malnttdn effects should continue. .The force — the convMseof the recent fa^rreof Opecio German output slack, the folio hoidcrswouid teen aSch 

pric^ rash exceeds current hi Mrs Thatcher's; first year. Ml adequate MquidHy. and . the Government is Hkely to raise d^ionsir ixSum thi agree ln Production quotes French forced to curtail their o!t of SSSsh hmS « tS 
money supply according 50 its exdmnge rate shot upwards. The the. mtmey supply by something shortage^ money in 1979m6 2SSL?rt,<.th1S Keynesian experiment, and the interest rates would rise wfaat- 

*ng orders for shares of aaktads mrrower definioson—increased mfluetiee of lie zeal money lOce 10 oer c«it In tha nextif ajL»j , lu._   therefore the Government's oil Italians desperate to control ever the 
->—*...—- hy 14 per eeoe less titan prices supply on toaccfca months, w^ H vutaer- their deficit, recovery wSU Soney supSh- CroSih in ?h?J 

in 1074.1000 stmimr in k iDonvrmutniv «wmiht-mi <n iin* mWmtu _i *iT«* _on prospective demand and out- able. If the ofl Drice falls before denend almost enrtrelv on th»» J .v1_ fi.V.rf-,.. _ *? 
jzr^mntaate over selling orders^ by 14 per eedtt less tins prices 

equally favourable con- in 1979-1980, sterimg MS by 5 
dattow are oreaitod in -toe mar- per cent less and PSL2 (private 
kets for real estate and durable sector SquJdsty) .tor 8 per cent 
cpmjumer- goods.. Growth in toe lees. AH toree -measure* of S!LTS*S?i 

to 
tor new initiatives 
growth mechanism 

very strongly indeed. The 
nationalised industries the 
local authorities are at last 
spending less, public sector pay 
is rising inore slowly than pri¬ 
vate sector pay, lower interest 
rates are reducing the cost of 
financing the national debt, and 
It is generally recognised that 
these Influences might well 
combine to produce an under- 

UK REAL MONEY SUPPLY 
(Percentage changes) 

1980 n to 1981 n 
1981 n to 1982 n 

Ml £M3 PSL2 
-14.0 - Sfi - 8.4 
— IX -I- 4.4 + 1.8 
— 2JL + 2.3 - Ofi 
+ 7.0 + 4J» + 23 

The increase in the series for Ml, £M3 and PSL2 (private 
sector liquidity) deflated by the rise in retail prices. 

British stock exchange prices, 
and very possibly persuade the 
Government to raise short-term 
Interest rates to protect the ex¬ 
change rate yet again. 

It must be kept in mind that 
the exchange rate of sterling 
does not depend solely on 
developments in Britain. a 
flight from sterling, as a result 
of political risks which would 
tend to depress the pound (or 
else raise the short-term 
interest rates needed to sus¬ 
tain it) is one possibility, hut 
happily there are others. The 

TWO LARGE question-macks . . - - 
obstruct the view as we peer 
into 1983. Can <gq-international 
financial crisis be avoided? ’Wall 
Inflation reaccelenate? Clearly, . 
tiie two questions are not un- - 
related. 

In industrial countries, eooo- : 
oznists see technical factors 
falling into place that, in normal 
conditions, would-make for an 
upswing. Inventories are low, 
the financial balance of house- ■■ 
holds has improved as consumer 
debt has been "drawn down and 
residential construction is show¬ 
ing signs of an upturn. 

’Additional positive factors'' _ _ ___ 
maybe arising Awn toe very, . justment of their economies."' 

5223•-- THE WORLD ECONOMY' • - Even if economic activity 
■-vw.wm a quickened next year, the finan- 

>cs, iuzeufaij!?.- fte xeplacfr. . • ■ f\ •. -r m i» ■ rial problem, though-somewhat 

SSttSSnS: •■•••• By Jan Tumlir . • ■. be & 
S^StS^SSS^^. ' - • from solved. Analyse suggests 

(tines of activity, profitable even ____ ^ 

ditions, are being perceived and- - As to the tatenietional investment was related to pro- SSt^aH^iiesS ^nrf*inn<the 
plans for them finalised. These' finaomal probletn. We simplyfaction for export. ... . policies which eire- rise- to the 
factors particularly ■htem^fo-.yrome itot be ' In the present drenmstancte; %S£ZL 
promising in ft el U^, but bWP;; oreventod -town Imeaktag mu this mechanism is unlikely to The long-term plan must. 

vV 
. - -W, / ( 

)t 

ar°9nfn ^°fl^^rQsotQ^rr°WinS sitY take the form of a lower to on the world economy. EEC ideal conditions for Britain in 
' Th?*"oU price *** toerefore lower oil entry has boosted Britain’s 1983 would be a fall in the 

and falling commodity prices «hn i? Sir taxation. But this will stimulate exports of producer goods, but dollar which would cheapen our 
since 1930, These -changes ^ econoroy m the same way it has raised imports of con- materials and a rise in the 
merely terminated* a clearly fSTS as alternative tax cuts which fall snmer goods still more. This D-Mark which would make our 
TinsnirtaimMe dwtoSSL Jf8tJ?^S^LSOmTTi parUy on consumer and means that if the overseas **Ports. ™°re competitive, 
namriy-the pronmumedaSS partly on tndustry’s costs. markets for our electrical These developments are by no 
eration of. international lending ^.*£5 It may be hoped that a com- machiimry and toemicals are uitiikely. 
after 1978, concurrent with! S bination'of an increase in the employment will not be The US. current account Is 
progressive narrowing of trade J? the .national product and at monev Qf 4 or 5 espedally assisted by boosts to chronically weak while 
SpmSierTSr uWaUy tbesame ttoe reducebonwing ~ “mt wH vS domestic consumption which monetary growth is accelerat- 
R&SiDtZS “edlUm‘Te,m KeSSSk £d tJ^itfK eoi^reaslngly to imports. mg. so the dollar could fall 
capital flows absorbed, by the Strategy. c®atof the Mtional pr* A growing real money supply sharply at any time. In Ger- flowTabrorted ^Ttoi ****** Strategy. ^r cent of Te StioSS nr^ A Rawing real mo«y supply sharply at any time. In Ger- 
non-wl developing and centrally u Sir Geoffrey is cautious ^uct WhiCh will please Key- and ^ rot8 may therefore help »W the new CDU-dominated 
planned eranontitS^ and the about the growth in tax nSans. will S off toTeiSS British Producers less than they coalition is tightening the 
growing use of Sbsidies and revenues and gives priority to Sf&^vival ^ 2^?** foreie“ sales in Britain, budget which could easily pro¬ 
trade restrictions by the indus- reducing borrowing further, he imo^entlv ^ This reservation does not apply duce toe familiar exchange rate 
trial countries; reflected S nzight not feel free to cut taxes “™ea 30 ^UelWy' to building and construction appreciation that conservative 
unwillingness or inability of the by as much as this. - There are • There may, moreover, be which is entirely domestic. If financial policies always pro- 
latter to allow a structural ad- inevitably great uncertainties in flood news daring 1983 from the demand for British manu- duce at first. British indus- 
jnstment of their economies. toe estimation of future Govern- the expansion of small busi- factures is now dominated by triausts desperately wish to 

Fvm if nn..,....;. ujU- -, meat revenues and expenditures desses. The Government has foreign markets, a boost to Increase our competitiveness 
uniriSied HPTt and toe key decision for the been encouraging the growth of construction may have become relation to the EEC 
qiUUUrZlWl next year, .ine noan- • AiltManM ,^11 v. iuw hndnMCM thrwnnh Imvei* tlu nnn/>;.,l MviHHnies whllp fliM CPP IlfHo 

unexpectedly Ugh. In 1981-82 years. The number of company The second reservation about That may be precisely what 
he erted on toe side of caution starts is exceeding bankruptcies 1983 is that it may be optimistic ^ey get_in 1983. 
and overestimated the borrow- even in the depths of recession, to suppose that an increase in c&uio"oSard. “ e, ow 01 Exeter 

TENDERS MUST BE LODGED AT THE BANK. OF ENGLAND, NEW ISSUES (X). on (ha duu date for aueh payment, lor LIBOR obtainad (ram auch source or 
WATliNQ STREET, _ LONDQN.. EC*M 9AA NOT LATER TRAN 10.00 A.M1 ON »oureaa u the Bonk of England shall consider appropriate. 
THURSDAY. 6TH JANUARY 1983. OR AT ANY OF THE BRANCHES OF THE BANK ' Lenera of allotment may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 

suto recovery as can tofefbre, provide for national of England or at the gUsgow agency of the bank of engund not JiSSTSeSaTSS^ 
wwn eonsiaerabie = asenraptioD. to bold, acme occur m the UB. and pezhaps policy reforms on both sides. later than a jo p.m. on Wednesday, sth January lasx date not inter than ism February isea. such requests must be signed and 
forces. The zoom for expansion, demanding P°Ucy. conditions a few other countries. A terms- The policy chanees on which 
WlS? shirt In °^fade toe IMF mak^Smdltiohal to iAat summers stort In . the flzwKfial Mtiiapon . wm oil) raw material exporters emergency credits to debtor 
moneta^r management created. Influence real ecopomoc dewd- would certainly facilitate their coi^taMared^Sned notiuS 
asmajor ^p^cy^changes to- epmente, maifily ^ depressta^ deht-serrice problem; by the StoSi? Ste omSte 

S?' tof toport-demaod of toe w»- same token, however. It could SpaSte^iheirSrDi^fe to 
certainty ta a boriness would ^ developing countries. In not stimulate todr domestic J™ 

m°°g? imports iote toe oM- economic activity and import 1fltese 
supply data.-The more raped exporting countries have been demand. In addition, import fwT 
monetary, groorto qm^stm be growing it-toarply decBntag policies of toe main intoriSal ^ 'SSSS57 
interpreted as compatible -with rates to the last few years and cauteries are unsettled and toe SS5wfh 
a conttautag/dedine to_tofla- in 1983 wm show only a smaH uncertainty, weighs heavily on 532m. 

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £5001)00.000 

2\ per eent EXCHEQUER STOCK, 

1987 
*?■- (ATlflfletkm; dedtaea, to*«Se, ? IT may be 
toe demand tor «ah bol^Jcee wrted toait toe U.S. ships some whose profitability depends on 
increases.) It can ateo he_inter. -49-per cent of «s exports to access to toreign maricets or 
prated, howevw,. as. a sign of toese two destinations, a much supplies, it is difficult to see 
alarm to oentrM banks W toe itigher proportion than either by what, measures “purely ?eilt recmiquest of tnezr 

with which inflation. Japan -or Europe. . . domestic" investments could be pr^ 
declined and. at the magnstude - in.1, . tmnnrt made to expand sufficiently to intolerable 
of the financial problems .toe nttociS^hB offset this effect, not only to an bflateral deficits to their mutual 

^STA^SSSL^ SKSffSS SSSnSsS^ *■ S&i*5SStt355 

MIMINUM TENDER PRICE £MJX) PER CENT 

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TENDER 
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 2CTH FORUARY 

AND teTH AUGUST 

muai b* accompanlsd by tha lottora of allounant. Latura erf allotinent. nccem- 
naniaif by a completed regie nation form, may be lodged for ragiatration forthwith 
and In any case they mu*t fan lodged for registration not later than IBih 
February 1983. 

Tender forma and copies pi this prospectus may be obtainad at the Bank 
of England, New Issues. Welling Street. London, EC4M 9AA, or at any of the 
Branches of the Bank of England, or at the Glaagow Agency of the Bank of 
England, 25. St. Vincent Place. Glasgow. G1 2EB; at the Bank Of Ireland. 
Moyne Buildings, let Floor. 20. Callender Street. Belfast. BT1 5BN; at Mullens 
A Co-. 15 Moorgeta, London, EC2R 6AN; or at any office of The Stock Exchange 
In the United Kingdom. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 
LONDON 
30ih December 1882 

THIS FORM MAY BE USED 

TENDER FORM 

Thtm form must be lodged « the Bank of England. New issues (X), Willing 
Street. London EC4M 9AA not later than 10.00 A.M. ON THURSDAY. STH 
JANUARY 1983, or at any of the Branches of the Bank of England or et the 

* GU'*C” Aa*oey -J^Ar.-sW^wmttan 3J0 PM' 
wzwu irasiimi! TT- lower - raga --—-- .- ...... . _. . uuveimu«uo creoiwr THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are euthorfsad 

SSTg.T^“SS.jgjraSJ SFUf -—Sr - 
it implies a return to fine ,r!r - jZIaa Yrnm Ha- mav occur in individnal conn- to acknowledge this condition , Tht principal of and Interest on the Stock will be a charge on the National 

Some • contehiplated by -restrictions and unlikely a continuing stagnation, or off- p0l,cy ^noces- The stock win ba repaid at par on 24th February 1957. «, 
S^cbtair,a.0MIargB e^S set by conttotoug dedtoes, to ^**9*** uAl ^ Stock ^ ^ „ th. ^ En0laBd or ,t tta Bank Vs I 

as to -future ^^^Sr-4n0T^SSJ; £?d£* sbmrtnzUl adjustment 3*0* ES*?« SS 
pace levrt behaviour eould-be 5Jat toe-*$£r%vSk take S seems a realistic expectation for Western economies will imply b. ire. oi stamp dUty. 

rec^t^weakne® new meMures to counteract toe- 1988. Perhaps an optimistic one, tow mvesteaent. If it - -m •» —-ki- —--«=->--—. •»*«■ --- - 
of the dollar-and the pound ^ if it is recalled toat it assumes, *s to be financed without 
has increased toe danger that ' w tuEEErc2aditiomtiS inflation, tax and public 
inflation and Interest rates - cp*JeTit ICCPBnt,. . the financial problem will re- expenditure policies will have 
could rise again: to the wake Even more .important, toe ^ahi under oontroL to be reformed so as to raise Tsndsn must t» todgmi -t the Bank of England. n«w issues 00. Watn»g UOCBm°°r «w 
of an acceleration of produo- mechanism by winch growth • ... the aggregate saving ratio of ®*»«st London, ecom baa nor istsr then iojoq a. ml on Thursday, sth . 
tion wUhoirt a marked upturn finpulaes-used to bo transmitted . w* roll magnitaae or toe economies. January tau o* m *ny at uw Brsnetms of th» Bonk ot England «r « xw ~n“**“ °*. 
to taulncrrial hwSk Anv frm COtmtrv to country ISmow problem is DOW known. The etfll +. ^ Ofosgow Agency of tho Bank of England not istsr thsn 3 JO P.M. on WEDNES- and in • multipl 
1JJ sndustnal rovteunenz. Any rtwu counoy. rocounay. m jiuw control It have so far More roiportant still, the day. sth January 1963- Tend*™ will not bo nwocsbio bstwssn 10.00 u. ^ 
increase to investment wfll be seriously deranged, to the past, enorw^to comroin nxve so_rar vflj also require «« Thwsdsy, sth January isaa and 10.00 a.m. on Tussday, 11th January 1883. m? * 

M.*SRB3r.-iqarfBA«« large part of which is claimed- - first of all, to an improvement possible, toe numerous measures ba mads at ai minimum pHos or at higher prfeos which are multiples of asp. 
by public budget deficits. ^iu toe terms of trade of raw c«rt atjmujn* toe ]SStorttoT resou^alloSSS JJr^0n • pric bsing «>m wMi t» dmmwd » iuw b«.n are «o.ooo or grem. 

In toe UA next year, nurterial- exporttaj? countries. SS^SisSntog «SepS ■» n* ««««um p*.. 
Government - borrowing (to- ’Die consequent mcrease to used ecmomic neurial Mtialive will have to Tandsre must ba accompanied by psymsnt m fun. i_s. the pnea tendered ^ j tmmr. thPfr mnnrt Rpmatwl sHmnlatod Plan Oi nnancial ana economic ....7 . “ «—1—-- nu mi »— - -« <K. • -» 0-1* tutored for payment m t 

ISSUE BV TENDER OF C500.000.000 

2} per ceBt EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1987 
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £84.00 PER CENT 

---- 7-. . . _ _ . ... , lotsrest will be payable half-yearly an 2*th February and 24th August. 
if It Is recalled toat it assumes, is TO oe financed without I Income tax will be deducted from payments of more than £S per annum. - __ 
as a necessary: condition, that inflation, tax and public j Internet warrant! wilt ba transmitted by post. The first payment will be made T0 T^E GOVERNOR MID COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND 
the financial problem will re- expenditure policies will have | on 2401 Auoust 1383 “ ** nn * c1-57S4-pe' no° °* Stock- i/we tender in accordance witi. the terms of tho prospectus doted 30th 

Tandsre must be lodged nt the Bank of Englsnd. Now Issues 00. Witling December 1982 ss follows:— 
Street, London, EC4M BAA not later than 1000 A.M. ON THURSOAY. 6TH _ . ,_. . . ___ 

. ■***•» *»•** «. MonnmiH - I JANUARY 1983. or at any of the Branches of the Bank of England or at the above-mentlonetl Stock tendered for. being a minimum of E100 
problem is DOW known. The ^ • j Gieegow Agency of the Bank of England not later than 3JO P.M. ON WEDNES- and in a multtpla as follower— 
P(Torts to control It have so far M°r8 important Still, toe I DAY. STH JANUARY 1963- Tendon Will not bo revocable between 10.00 a.m. »Mrt ,m„rtmrmrl ,nr 

fcU5Jadjustment Wfll also require I «w Thursday, Sth January 1933 and 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday, 11th Januaiy 1983. AmoonJofSfoc* rendered tor Multiple '■* Amount ot Stock tendered tor 
El 00—£1.000 
El.000—£3.000 

Multiple 
£100 
(500 
£1.000 
E5.000 
£26.000 

1. NOMINAL 
AMOUNT OF STOCK 

Government borrowing (m- xne consequent increase m “e™ ^ ne 
eluding off-budget txansac- their import demand stimulated be 
tioas) is eoqieeted to exceed Mutiml Jtradtf ^further. re^«« that hrth^t^Bnd be 

rw.de™ nuret to texdmpwNd.by.Pfyrnwtt In fun. Le. the pric. tendered ■——f* SSlftHSTSSS 2-.AMOUWT 0F PAYMENT (a) 
eliminated. Necessarv l««ihman of EaAOO) for every £100 of the nominal amount ot Stock tendered t S»S te 
eliminated. .necessary I ior A sopareto cheque aeuat accompany each tender; cheques must bo drawn fmeumure of ma.00) tor ovary Eioo oi m 

debteu,^ consider &on^ tter fl.«e cEnn*« m— ■— - ^"TTi ss^sisaassssss sss gas-sss 
but at toe: cost of large and roughly flrper cent-per annum, ample, to believe that the prob- Znd^&iyiis/Gm 
nrotracted- d^arrsv hi all in volume,- between one-quarter tem-was created , by .toe high secreteriet. Geneve. The ertide pm- 
Spital markets. ' ■ one-toirff - ot’ 'aggregate' interest rales,' long recession sem the penonei views ot toa suthor. 

Stock tendered for 

(ala of Man. 

Tenders must bo for a minimum of £100 Stock and for multiples of Stock 

A CONSENSUS OF FORECASTS 
• ,y^ -'^ _~ 

All Bgurea ara % dha>igM pn wogt for prqvfaus ycir. uidass otiterurise atatad ' 

Real grass .’ Gi-wtiiln' JUqempfoymtnt Bafanceof Effdian^ 
domestic 
produce 

mi 1«5 

bidustrU; - rote .. . pajntonti rotevg 
production L . - i'*: 4% of total (current (end of year) 

- ....Hvourforca]! 1.. . prices in $bn) 
1982 lfil- ' W • • W82 190 1982 1983 

Amount of Stock tendered tor Multiple 

n 00-13,000 £100 
aon-aooo moo 

£3,000—mooo £1.000 

no^oo-aaooo t&ooo 
£80.000 or greater E2S.OOO 

Her Majesty’s Treasury reserve the right to refect any tender or patt of eny 
tender and may tharelora allot to tenderers less than the full amount of the 
Stock. Tenders will to ranked In descending order of price and allotment* 
wfll to mada to tenderers whose tenders are St or above the lowest price at 
which Her Majesty's Treasury decide that any tender should be accepted (the I allotment price), which will to not less than the minimum tender price. All 
allotments will to made at the allotment price; tenders which ere accepted 
and which are made at price* above the allotment price will to allotted In full: 
tenders made at the allotment price may to allotted In lull or m part only. 
Any balance of Stock not allotted to tenderers will be allotted at the allotment 
price to the Governor and Company Of the Bank of England. Issue Department. 

« ten Letters of eUotment In respect of Stock allotted, being the only form In 
** I which the Stock may to transferred prior to registration, will to despatched 
’£ &£ | by post at the risk Oi the tenderer, but tea despatch of any letter of allotment. 

end the- refund of any excess amount paid, may at the discretion of tha sank 
ol England to withheld until tha tenderer'! cheque hea been paid. In the 
•vent of auch withholding, the tenderer win to notified by letter by the Bank 
of England of the acceptance of hla tender end of the amount of Stock allocated 
to Mm.'subject in each case la payment ol his cheque, but luch notified bon 
will confer so right An the tenderer to transfer the Slock so allocated. 

Ne allotment will to made for « feu amount than £100 Stock. In the 
event of partial allotment, or of landers et prices above the aRotment prlcB. 
the excess amount paid will, when refunded, be remined by cheque despatched 
by post at the risk of tee tenderer: if no allotment is made the amount paid 
with tender will ba returned likewise. Non-payment on presentation ol e 
cheque in respect of sny Stock allotted will render tire allotment of such 
Stock 'liable to cancellation. Interest at S rate OQual to tha London Intar-Bank 
Offered Rate for seven day deposits in sterling (*’ LIBOR “J plus 1 per cent 
per annum may, however, be charged on the amount payable in respect of any 
allotment of Stock for which payment is accepted ofur tee due dan. Such 
rets win- to determined by the Bank of England by reference to market Quotations, 

The price tendered per EIOO Stack, being 
a multiple of 2Sp end not lase then the 
minimum tender price of £84.00;— 

3. TENDER PRICE fb> 

I/We request tflst any fetter of allotment fn respect of Stock allotted to 
me/us be sent by post et my/our risk to me/uc ot tee address shown below. 

SIGNATURE.. 
ol. or on behalf of, tenderer 

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS 

MR/MRS| FORENAME(S) IN FULL 
MISS 

FULL POSTAL 
I ADDRESS 

POST-TOWN 

(“) A separate cheque must accom¬ 
pany each tender. Cheques should 
to made payable to “ Bank of Eng¬ 
land ” and crossed " Exchequer 
Stack.** Cheques must to drawn 
on e bank in. and ba payable in, 
tha United Kingdom, tho Channel 
tatepda or tho isle of Man. 

(b) Tho price tendered must to a mul¬ 
tiple of 25p and not loss than tee 
minimum tender price. If no price 
fe stated, this tender will be 
deemed la hove been made at tha 
minimum tender price. Each 
tender must to for one amount 
and st one price. 
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BRITAIN SET TO PROTECT 12-MILE COASTAL LIMIT Bl*2ikC Oil 

Gales foil Danish fish challenge bl plan 

THE LEX COLUMN 

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN AND MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH 

BAD WEATHER, with force 10 . er, so that any confrontation with 
gales in the North Sea, yesterday British fishery protection vessels 
forced Danish fishermen to post- will not take place until Thursday 
pone their planned challenge to at the earliest 
new EEC fishing regulations and Mr Kirk's basic contention is that 
possible confrontation with Brit- with the expiry of the 10-year tran- 
arn's Royal Navy. sitional restrictions on December 

A number of vessels left Danish 31, Danish vessels can fish any- 
ports but none was found fishing where in EEC waters, including 

If Denmark had accepted the new 
regime it would have been permit- 

will not take place until Thursday ted to catch 23 per cent of the total 
allowable catches, second only to 

Mr Kirk's basic contention is that Britain with 38 per cent 
with the expiry of the 10-year tran- Denmark's refusal to conform to 
sitional restrictions on December ^ agreement means the other 
3L Danish vessels can fish any- ^ countries have effectively im- 

anywhere inside Britain's new 12- right up to British beaches. 
mile coastal zone off Scotland, the 
Shetiands or Northeast England. 

Denmark refused to accept a new 
common fisheries policy (CFF) 

Mr Kent Kirk, rhnirman of the agreed by the other nine members 
Esbjeig Fishermen's Association of the EEC. • 
and a conservative member of the Put in its simplest terms, the new 
European Parliament, says he prob- policy is based on two elements; 
ably will within 12 miles of guaranteed quotas of catches for 
Britain. each member country, and exdu- 

However, the bad weather forced sive access - with some exceptions 

posed a regime on it by passing bended, trawler skippers ride a fine 
their own national laws concerning of £50,000 ($81,000) and confiscation 
protection. of gear and catches. 

Mr Kirk claims tills is illegal. His The real confrontation between 
argument is that under the Treaty the UK and Denmark over fisheries 
of Rome any common policy most may not come to a bead for many 

and they work in conjunction with 
Nimrod aerial rprawinni^aTwy air¬ 
craft operating out of Kinloss in 
North Scotland. In addition, the Ed¬ 
inburgh-based Department of Agri¬ 
culture of the Scottish office has 
five vessels of its own. 

Under British law, if appre¬ 
hended, trawler skippers ride a fine 
of £50,000 ($81,000) and confiscation 
of gear and catches. 

The real confrontation between 

to order 
overseas 
By Our Industrial Staff 
hi London 

Drafting a read map for the fi-' the early-months of 1883 and that will broaden, away froni white 
nandal nurkfits in 1983 is an un- the gOtHeSged market coidd recover goods and VTRs, which have a 
comfortable- exercise in dejd vu, during that-period to a level ap- heavy import content, and that ___ , ■ comfortable- exercise in dejd vu.- during that- period to a-lew 

THE BRITISH- Government, -con- again, the UK economy is ex- preaching its November peak, 
earned about the consequences for pected to show real growttvalbeit - -A yield base in the area of 10 oc turned tx 
the troubled niotor components fa- concentrated in the see- It per cent could prove vulnerable as well a 
dnstiy of plans by BL, the car mak-. ^ ^ ^ ^ year, while corpo-'- in/the year, however. Quite apart ductivity. 

margins wifi~be improved by & con- 
-A yield base in the area of 10 oc timed containment of input costs 

11'per cent could prove vulnerable as well as by further gates in pro- 

unanimously be agreed. He wants months, with, the single exception 
to test this first in a British court of Mr Kirk who seems determined 
and ultimately in the European to be arrested. 
Court of Justice. A fully-fled* 

Britain has made dear its inten- if the Danish 
tion to protect its grounds and ar- catch quotas 
rest intruders. It has mobilised a which the Brit 

him to put back his trip to British - for countries up to 12 miles Britain has made dear its inten- 
waters, probably off Newcastle in around their coasts. tion to protect its grounds and ar- 
Northeast fSyHanH to catch sprats Denmark wanted to be able to rest intruders. It has mobilised a 
and brisling. He expects to set off in catch more mackerel and also want- flotilla of protection vessels. The 
bis 140 ton trawler, “Sand Kirk." ed access to the so-called “Shetland UK Ministry of Agriculture and 
this morning with a number of box,” an area of British water off Fisheries has at .its disposal 16 
reporters aboard. The trip should the Scottish Shetland Islands. This ships equipped with Bofors guns, 
take 40 hours in reasonable weath- was unacceptable to Britain. These are based in Rosyth, Fife, 

months, with, the single exception placing of important contracts, 
af Mr Kirk who seems determined BL’s new corporate plan, now un¬ 
to be arrested. der consideration by the Depart- 

. . _ _ . . . ' . ment of Industry, is’thought to indi- 
A fully-fledged conflict wm arise cate that Austin Hover-the volume 

^ switch orders overseas, has j rate profits look set to rise by 15 per 
asked Austin Both- to defay the I on ^ backof 

a gradual recovery in output,. 

Election 

from the unsettling effect which a The recent weakening erf sterling 
narrowing of the present .wide gap has met little official resistance and 
in the opinion polls might have on — so long as the pound does not 
sterling and foreign holders of gilt- create significant inflationary pres- 
prfgpd, there could easily be an, ac- suras through a steep fall against 

jq the momentim? of pffi.- the dollar in particular- the author* 
cial funding. ities will probably continue to take ifAustin^-the volume It is not just the disappointment cial funding. ities will probaWy continue m tan 

cars division - win mcrease compo- of similar expectations in the recent.. Assuming a modestiy expansion- a relaxed view.A further downward 
ShSi, neats “PP11®* from overseas bam past that ^S^ystaHwU gazing arytadget in the sprtii, tbeP5BR adjustment of sterhngs trade- 

tess than 20 per cent to about 30 per Sexo^idhallySrardous <i£upS cab bTIxpected to & some.in- weighted parity would be of rapd 
TwfSn Sf cent by the end of this year. tion in lMJThe ball is greatly crease tettenext financial year, benefit to industrial profit margins. 

proportion^ mports fa ex- doudedby the present toraaUotta while the authorities may agate be 

Treasury 
firm on 
Whitehall 
pay limit 
By Philip Bassett in London 

THE UK Government has told Civil 
Service union leaders that there is 
room for flexibility within its 3.5 per 
cent cash limit pay assumption for 
wage rises for Britain's 530,000 
white-collar civil servants. 

In a Treasury letter to the unions, 
which forms the opening diet of the 
1983 pay negotiations, the Govern¬ 
ment says: The outcome for 
1983-84 will depend an many fac¬ 
tors, inrinHing the number of staff 
which we find we need to employ in 
that year, the improvements we 
make in general efficiency, and so 
on." 

In the first explanation of the 3.5 
per cent figure since it was an¬ 
nounced in October, the Treasury 
stresses that it is not a norm, nor an 

Geographical split underlines 
political divide on UK jobless 

rotated solution to the Common fZrtZTLZCL cuniaea pyure presentwanemay ogaui w 
Series problem hasbeen .SriS “temational banking system by tempted to overfundtbe defidt m 

F qoent years and.on some projeo- the fragility of the oil pnee and, -order to counteract the continued 
acmevea tons could approach 50 per emit more parochially, by the likelihood buoyancy of bank tending to the 

of-a UK election at some point in private sector. With National Sav- 

Fisheries 
achieved. 

within four years. 

Exchange rate 
The ewfcangwate risk is very 

-  m   DI -gg nnilv111 04 QUUiv UUU14 MivOM Vi 1141 xiuhumu* mu* , _ , 

The component section of the 19KL Taken together, these uncer- tegs meeting stiff competition, from 
Society of Motor Manufacturers tain*®* <Hvp ctoriinp a f»r th» hnUdino snrieties in narticufar. on the current account oi the UK* tainties may give sterling -a far the building societies in particular, - - - imuuco uve 1 Sn I ■■ ‘'r -w ■ *** -f-- ■ —- - * ■■ OIIU^UW MX |n w M n i | _ - • . _. _ , 

and Traders, still unaware of the bummer passage than it enjoyed life and pension funds may be re- balance of payments looks, set to 
BL plan, has advised ministers and during all but the closing months of quired to step up their pit-edged evBqmrate thisi year, mstrtutimw 
civil servants that any significant I ^ year, 
move by BL to source supplies over- * « •- 

purchases. will presumably be investing 
abroad as a hedge against a Labour 

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON 

THE SPLIT between areas of high " 
and low unemployment in Britain is _ 
almost exactly matched by the_po- nintrinn nf r nnnimiii 
litical breakdown between Con- temnnwiowm* 
servatives and Labour. Top 100 

Ninety-five of the 108 partia- ioi to 200 
mentary constituencies with the 
highest unemployment are Labour «ot toaoo 
held, while all but two of the bottom soi toeoo 
100 are Conservatives. There is a •oitoaa* 
dose statistical match throughout • PwavswtoriBKfetaci 
the range. tyctumgadhands.utmostaff 

ParcMtnMt Labour Tory Mrar 

ns*om 85(11) 3 2 
\7J to 13.8 711 ®» 3 
13JKOTM ®3 ( It ram 1 
tljXta SJ »(i) ran) ■ S 
9Jt to 12. 13(3) «5(1) 2 
120, 52 1 VT 2 
5.1 to 40 0 23 0 

—***%T“I-r-Tf"—--” It kxjks imlikdy. however, that The equity market is, in any. 
T5 ^ mterest rates will move as dramati- event, tSikSy to receive agate the 
of particalar products and close fac- cally as they did in 1982. Monetary stimutasSm gilt-edged which “““ 

'_ authorities on both sides of the At- helped to propel it to record levels ceftmh tebe shaken as election day 
■Suppliers warn that further re- lantic appear committed farthe last year. The impact of sterling on approacnes- 

will mean cirong into &e tbare being to the more expansion- export competitiveness and the So there must be at least an out- 
T»re" business; and mat strategic directioa taken last summer, translation of overseas earnings, to- side chance that toe authorities will 
parte of the industry are at risk to with the of provoking a long- gether with the influence of con- be obliged to step heavily on the 
foreign competition. 

The issue is highlighted at Dun- now the ff^erwboiminw nrin'rHy 
lop, the dominant supplier of car hi the U-S, inflSnary expecte- 
wheels to BL, Vauxhall and Talbot tions are being contained around 
m the UTLFoitl mates its own tbe^^5 per cent level for 1083, forcing 
wheels. Austin Rover has told the atwinn An thp hirfu^t mwimW 

delayed recovery in the business cy* sumer spending on outjxit, may monetary brakes later in the year 
de, now the overwhelming priority, prove more material factors. 

In tiw UJR, inflationary expects- To date, the strong recovery in 
are faring contained around consumer demand bug been met 

tibe3 per cent level for 1883, forcing principally through a further round 

in order to stem a run on sterling. 
As the iwmthia stock market rating 
afforded to several of the more cyc¬ 
lical industrial sectors still indi- 

ftwy (frontons far 1B79 elgcoon: feures m parentheses sftow seals which have subseauanr- 
ly changed hands. aHnoaaS to SDP. 

The results are lu&My significant t Dunlop maintains that to meet hh proffer GMPffowth. 
for toe impact of the sharp rise in 
unemployment on politics, under¬ 
lining the growing division of the 
UK. They provide one explanation 
for the relative lack of internal Tory 
pressure on the issue. 

Figures are drawn from the 1881 
census of population which allows a 
constituency-bysxmStituency analy¬ 
sis. This is unlike the monthly De¬ 
partment of Employment figures 

GnaBnuin(aaMfyNorthernhobncl) uumop nuumams uua 10 meet m- inuopwa j«i giuwui. 
■ ■■■ ■■■■■■■■■■„■ 1 1 teroational prices, particularly from Similarly, in the UK, there is a; 

West Germany arid the Far East, it general rows*™™ mflwtinn 
Rowing polarisation of Labour and seats, and most Liberals are in be- must commit substantial invest- will trough at 5 per cent during the 
Tories between North and South low average ones. ment to new processes and antoma- second quarter and wiD thereafter 

wheels. Austin Hover Has toM the j attention on the highest unemplQy- of de-stocking and a rise in import cates, the risk of substantial corpo- 
Lnmlop engneenng group it must j ment rate for 40 years, utilisatfon of penetration- White the savings ra- rate failures in that event is by no 
f h0“ Pnces remai“ com-1 nuumfactaririg capacity running at tio, already at a low leveLrnay not means remote. 

under TO per cent and diminishing have much further to foil, the . The best that can be hoped for is 
prospects for GNP growth. spring budget should'he^ to sus- that 1983 will produce a second leg 

Similariy, in the UK, there is a- tain -omsumer spending well into to tiie bull markets in botia equities 

petitiue. 

the current year. and gilbedged, arpported by a grad- 

matches the pattern of unemploy- • The Social Democratic Party tion. But it is prepared to invest the move gmitly upwards. This would 
ment Orrfy eight of the 100 constito- (SDP) defectors, especially those necessary £5m only if a substantial certainly suggest that short-term 
encies with highest unemployment from the north-east and Mersey- contribution is forthcoming from interest rates on both aides of . the. 
are in southern England, and all are side, are fike labour MPs, heavily the Government as selective assis- Atlantic may have further to fall in 
in the south-east. Unlike previous concentrated in high unemploy- tance under the Industry Act With- - 

must commit substantial invest- will trough at 5 per cent during the little support can be expected ual recovery in the domestic econo- 
mentto new processes and antoma- second quarter and wifi thereafter from overall growth in world trade my, a s&ghtiy mare expansionary 
turn. But it is prepared to invest the move gently upwards. Thin would volume this year so, to order to un- fiscal stance and an extension of 

derpin equity ratings at their pres- the present approach to monetary 
enthighhistoric levels, toe market, policy. Such optimism does, how¬ 
ls hoping that consumer demand ever, appear veiy vulnerable. 

recessions, there are fewer Tory ment areas. out such add the viability of the Cov- 
MPs with direct constituency expe- # The Tory MPs with toe highest entry factory with its 650-strong la- 

incomes Dolicv nor an entitlement I which are for generally la ger, tra- rience of high unemployment. unemployment, notably those from I bour force is at risk. 
* V .. k TWa panlrnifT A WL... --» X* - 1-1-— at ■ 11._l__ 1. ,1 ti ■ - I nf I. _1_9_ 

It says that the figure does not indi¬ 
cate "the size of the pay Increase 
which the Government judges to be 
right for individual employees In 
the coming year” 

While carefully avoiding specific 
statements, the letter makes impor¬ 
tant points in three key areas: 
• Wages: Impressing an the unions 
that inflation is coming down, the 
Treasury notes that “many pay set¬ 
tlements in this round are being 
concluded at below last year’s lev¬ 
els." 

The Treasury believes that one of 
the reasons for inflation coming 
down is lower deals, but that much 
of the sharp deterioration in Brit- 

vel-to-work" areas. The ranking of 
constituencies by unemployment - 
though not the party breakdown - 
is in a House of Commons Library 
research note. 

The relative rankings may have 
changed since the census, but the 
broad conclusions are probably still 
valid, that 
• Whether as cause or effect, the 

G There is a correlation between the north-west nnA the MMTanrfs, BL's purchasing policy dearly 
very high unemployment and the have been vocal on the issue. But raises important political issues, 
size of the Labour vote. The 10 there is no dose. match between Austin Rover, adhering to the Gov- 
seats with most unemployment had moderates, militants unam- enunentfs objective of making the 
Labour votes averaging 60 per cent ploymenL Some of toe iw»fag cri- state-owned company independent 
of the total in the 1979 election, tics of the present economic strate- of public funds, is pledged to 
compared with 37 J per cent nation- gy have toe lowest unemployment achieve break-even at the trading 
ally. • Tory MPs with toe highest un- level by the end of the financial 
G The nationalist parties are likely employment are not all in seats pre- year. 
to represent high unemployment viously regarded as marginal. But the Treasury, m its response 

Lloyd’s probes possible fraud 
BY MARY ANN S1EGHAHT IN LONDON 

LLOYD'S, the London insurance 
ain's international competitiveness market, has set up a steering com- 

iousty regarded as marginal. But the Treasury, in its response 
. to the latest corporate plan, is 

thought to have drawn attention to 
t g fi contradiction: one of the 
IJC I 1/1 Bill main reasons for pumping govern¬ 

ment money into BL was to provide 
a home bare for the important mo¬ 
tor components industry with its 

It is not clear who would lore if technological advantage and export sued than insurance cover eadste,” It is not clear who would lore if technological advt 
Mr David Lamer, of Lloyd’s, said, the underwriters' suspicions turn earnings capacity. 

try to remain competitive. 

is a result of “excessive wage settle- mittee to examine claims of a possf- “There is a firm which sells guaran- out to be true, but Mr Lamer em- The government request for a de¬ 
ments." Since toe Government took ble fraud involving extended war- tee schemes to outlets and that firm phasised that the shopper would be fay on the award of major contracts 
office, the Treasury says that "the ran ties. has been insuring itself with under- protected. "All valid arising until this year went out two months 
whole of the current loss in cost There warranties are bought fay writers at Lloyd's." out of this will be paid,” he said. ago- The Department of Industry Is 
competitiveness of around 20 per shoppers to extend toe life of their “Premiums have been coming in- He steering committee will in- likely to have warned the large 
cent directly reflects the feet that 12-month guarantees on goods such to the underwriters which are possi- dude underwriters, bankers, and compenents companies that Austin 
our wage costs have been rising fas- as washing machines and refrigera- bly more than had been agreed," he possibly other professional people Rover is serious in its intent at least 
ter than those of our competitors, tors. said. That means that more busi- from outside toe market It is likely to hold prices and toot decisive ac- 
The result has been a smaller share "There is a possibility that more ness would have been done than to report on its findings towards the tion is necessary by toe UK indue- 
of markets both at home and extended warranties have been' is- the premiums justified.” end of toe month. try to remain competitive, 
abroad mid the kiss ofl Km jobs." - 
• Arbitration: The Treasury says it 
is “too soon" to say whether arbitra¬ 
tion will be available if there is a 
disagreement over Civil Service pay 
• Parliament: While it nominally 
takes the same line over whether 
Parliament, as last year, will be 
able to overturn any pay award, it 
also clearly lays out that “the right 
of Parliament to have the fast word 
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NOTICE OF VOTING raOCEDURE ON 
PLAN OF REOEGANIZATlON 
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JTEL CORPORATION, Debtor 
a Delaware corporation. 

TO PAltTDESIN INTEREST: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that ltd Corporation has received Court approval of a 

Disclosure Statement rdating to its “Han of ReorganizationT 
A ballot and a copy of the Disclosure Statement have^been sent to all holders of Eurobonds 

who filed proofsof chum. For toosehokieis of Eurobonds who did not file proofs of claim, 
abaBotapdacopy of the DiscdtosareStatenentinay.be obtained from the foflowiog agent banks, 
depositaries and ItedCoipoiatioris Information Agent The principal agent bank,as well 
as successor indenture trustee for the Eurobonds is 

* J. Hengy Schroder Bank & Trust Company 
Atm: George Sievers, First Vice President 
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Romanian debt Howe’s plans Still tight 
repayments to 0 

hp CllfinAflfiPfl tion on the impact of public spend- sovereign risks affecting the bank- needed, a 
■Jwa^vuuvu mg. This has risen to 45 per cent of fog system - are befog handled level of wi 

By Stewart naming In Frankfurt 

on the spending of public money is ROMANIA has informed Western help on either side depends on con- 

Continued from Page 1 
tion on the impact of public spend- sovereign risks affecting the bank- needed, and toe reduction of the 
fog. This bas risen to 45 per cent of fog system - are befog handled level of wage settlements was a cru- 
national output this year, so one's with a sustained concentration, cial element in. this. Sir Geoffrey 
scope for giving any significant case by case.” said pay settlements needed to 

Other agent banks mduda: 

180 Strand 
London WC2R JET 
ENGLAND 

. Chemical Bank 
85, Avenue Marceau 
75116 Paste 
FRANCE 

Avenue des Arts, 46 
1040 Brussels 
BELGIUM 

E2I313. 

fundamental to our constitution 
and our democracy." 
Union leaders will discuss the let¬ 

ter this morning. However, Mr Wil- 

case by case." said pay settlements needed to 
There was now a general sense of come down “faster than many peo- 

urgency among finance ministers pie believe to be possible.” Yet there banks that it is suspending priori- tfouous success on that front” urgency among finance ministers pie believe to be possible.” Yet there 
pal repayments on its debt due in Although the Chancellor has yet about the need to strengthen the re- was evidence that a continuous re- 
1983 pending an agreement with its. to make his budget judgment, be in- sources available to the inteniatum- . dnetion in pay bargainers* expects? 

linm McCall, chairman of the Coun- gations. 
cil of Civil Service Union's major This was confirmed yesterday by 
policy committee, has, with other banking sources in Frankfurt, 
genera] secretaries, drafted a reply, where the clear statement of Roma* 

Thisreje^toTreWs-over- fotfs intention to enter fotonS-' 
simplistic attribution of all the eco- tions was welcomed. Bankers are 

bankers over a rescheduling of obB-1 dicated that his November state- al pnj>nri«i institutions. 
ment which suggested that about • “Beyond that, very considerable The Treasury's assumption in its 
dbn (S1.62bn) would be available success is being achieved in the bat- autumn forecast that, earnings 
for tax cuts if public borrowing tie against inflation worldwide and would grow by 0% per cent this year 
were held at £8bn "offered an in- fo this country and similariy in se- was now accepted by many people 
sight* into the Treasury’s views curing lower levels of interest Improved competitiveness 
about the room for an adjustment rates.” This headway , enabled the through moderate wage ' settle- 

tkms was taking place. 
The Treasury’s assumption in its 

nomic ills of the country to levels of expecting that mterest payments 
pay, and on more specific areas al- be maintained, 
so rejects completely "the implica¬ 
tion in your letter that pay in the Last month, Romania signed an 
Civil Sendee must be kept down to agreement with Western bonk cred- 
levels which ore well below those itors which provided for the re¬ 
obtaining in commerce and indus- scheduling of 80 per cent of its 1881/ 
try." 82 outstanding debt of nearly $2bn.; 

27, Avenue Monterey and 14, Rue AMxingen 1 Aescheuvorstadt 
P.O. Bax 1906 CH-4002 Basel 
LUXEMBOURG SWITZERLAND 

Amsterdam-RotterdamBankN.V. 

. . Hcrengradit595 . . 
. EO. Box 1220 

Amsterdam 
- , THE NETHERLANDS 

.• • 

expecting that mterest payments of fiscal stance. forecasters to c 
will be maintained. H* added though: "It is much too fo world trade i 

early yet to know what the position, traction in 1982. 
Last month, Romania signed an will be when the time comes for toe T am certain 

agreement with Western bank cred- budget - whether there will turn prospect of imi 
itors which provided for the re- out to be scope for adjustment or but I would seek 
scheduling of 80 per cent of Hs 1981/ not" sistenceof door 

Improved competitiveness 
through moderate wage settle- 

forecasters to expect some growth meats and increased productivity fo world trade in 1983 after a con- remained toe Chancellor’s principal 
action in 1982. hope for increasing the UK’s share 
“I am certainty not offering the • of world markets and reducing un- 
ospect of immense good cheer, - employment. 
it I would seek to counter the per- The Chancellor said: "I find it 

fo addfthn, holders of Eurobonds whose securities are in dm custody ofEurodear 
Operation* Center P.L.C. (“Eurodear”) or Cedel SLA. (“CedeF) may arrange to obtain a ballot 
and Dfedosote Statement and cast ballots thxxKtghEuxodear or Ccdel at the foUowmg 
addresses:. 

World Weather 

budget — whether there will turn prospect of immense good cheer, - employment- 
out to be scope for adjustment or but I would seek to counter the per- The Chancellor said: "I find it 
not" sistence of gloom that we are going very noticeable that discussions we 

How, then, did Sir Geoffrey react through hi these troubled timi*. We have had in the National Economic 
to the gloomy tone of the most re- are going in the right tMrwtimi and Development Conncfl, with . the 
cent Bank of England Quarterly -I think there are some rigne for be- chairmen of particular sector work- 
Bulletm and of the December fore- lieving that is so.” ' ing parties have focussed attention 
cast for the world economy from Sir Geoffrey emphasised his view very clearly on areas where we 
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1 cast for the world economy from Sir Geoffrey emphasised his view 
the Organisation for Economic Co- thwt the present “pains of trans¬ 
operation and Development? ^ xtion” reflected the efforts of many 

Both underlined toe fragility of governments to correct a tendency 
prospects for economic recovery to push public borrowing "in the 
and the danger that recession wrong direction, which is upwards." 
would feed upon itself as a result of Success in reducing inflation and 
a wasting of business and financial lowering interest rato$ n^i the other 
confidence. The OECD fo addition hand, h«d already emrtribrrtpd to a 
dropped some strong but veiled marked revival of domestic demand 
hints that governments may need in the UK Real demand is estimafr 

I I) n 
.cum hints that governments may need 
s n a to help break toe downward spiral ed to have increased by 3 per cent tries with insufficient attentimTbe- 
f 13 a through more expansionary poll- fo 1M2, he said, with the prospect of mg paid to markets, marketing and 
f ’a B °%r GenfFrev - ^ s™ir the cuxient year, the need to pursue customers with- 

2 E , - rfj67 Tran our point of view toe im- in the UK. 
2 * portant tiling is that we should win *T think onais getting a growing 

fait the particular problems - aris- To achieve this further improve- interfeSSetoS^ ^ 
mg, for example, in relation to ments in competitiveness would be ownSreofom' owh^Skats." • 

chairmen of particular sector work¬ 
ing parties have focussed attention 
very clearly on areas where we 
have lost market shares in toe UK. 

The motor industry is a good ex¬ 
ample: UK demand for motor vehi¬ 
cles rose 10 per emit this November 
compared with last November, but 
the UK industry's market share 
was reduced by l percentage point* 

_ Sir Geoffrey said detailed discus¬ 
sions had identified shortcomings 
of performance in particular indus- 

Entoctear Operations Center P.L.C. CeddS.A. 
c/o Morgan Guaranty Trust 67 fid GrD Charlotte 
Avenue des Arts, 35 F.O.Boxl006 
£040 Brussels LUXEMBOURG 
BELGIUM 

Eurobond holders also may obtain ballots and Disclosure Statements from Ifel Corporation^ 
Information Agent at either of the addresses shown, below: " 

Morrow &Co. 
30 Gardiner Close 

London Ell, ENGLAND 
Telephone Collect: 01-989-3397 

Morrow & Co. 
345 Hudson Street 

• - New York, NY 10014 
Telephone Collect: (212) 255-7100 
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Sir Geoffrey cautioned against 

but the particular problems'— aris¬ 
ing, for example, in relation to 

1 uunx one . is getting a growing 
feeling within industry now that it 
is possible by better performance 

- An Euroboodholders who wish to ypte on Ac Flan most return a completed ballot to one 
ofthe^eutbaiiksordepositcmesidetitifiedabovesothatballotsmaybereceivedl^r' 
ltd Corporation in San Ftanrisco by February 15.1963, and deposit thrir Eurobonds with such 
institution,along with their ballots.Each agent bank^ordepository wfl] review the ballots 
it receives and certjfy.to lid Corporation that the amount of Eurobonds delivered to it is cor¬ 
rectly stated on.each baflotJfunoboads delivered in connection with voting on the Plan 
.wfll be held by toe agent banfcor depository until February16,1983. \ - 
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1983 OUTLOOK: INTERNATIONAL BONDS 1983 OUTLOOK: CREDITS 

Exchange rates may hold key Market faces further problems 
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON BY PETER MONTAGNON. EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT 

THE INTERNATIONAL bond mar* 
bet enters 1983 with, a legacy of tri¬ 
umph, resilience and innovation 
over the past 12 months- , . 

Although it has been said-often 
enough to have become- a cliche, 
1982 was unquestionably the year 
in which the Eurobond .inarket 
came of age; international bond is¬ 
sue volume reached a'staggering 
STlbn. This was not only a 51 per 
cent year-on-year Increase, but ri¬ 
valled the size of the international 
credit market (S82bn for 1982):. . 

Eurodollar, bond. .volume, at 
S39.1bn for 1802, not only. Jumped 
by 84 per cent over the previous 
year, but exceeded for the firsttime 
the volume of US. domestic corpo¬ 
rate bond issues (S385bn)r V • . 

The Euro D-Mark baud market 
and the Swiss -franc foreign bond- 
sector also hadsuccessful 1982, 
the West Germans recovering their, 
position as a major source of inter¬ 
national capital, after being slowed 
by the weakness , of the D-Mark in 
1981. ! ;. 

In the D-Mark and-Swiss franc' 
sectors; coupons fin* such issues-as 
Australia (6Yi per eenl) and HuSp ‘ 
Morris (5% pier cent) Jell to levels 
not seen for more than two years. 

These statistics; however, tell on-, 
ly part of thestory- The world's cap¬ 
ital markets have undergone what 
commentators like to. term a “sea- 
change” during, fhe.past 12 months, 
a fundameDteTcha^e inhotii psy¬ 
chology and practice. - 

The U.S. Federal Reserve Board, 
wrestling with the combined prob¬ 
lems of an htimnatiohal debt crisis 
and a- recessfoitridden American 
economy, has seemioglyabandoned 
Mr Paul Volcker's monetarism and 
pushed-interest rates lower. 

Lending [through international 
syndicated loans has; contracted to 
such an extent that many sovereign 
borrowers are now examining the 
Eurobond market as an alternative 
source of capital in 1983.. 

Treasurers of U.S. corporations t 
and utilities, who might a few years 
ago have needed tutoring tin the 
esoterica of Belgian dentists and Li- ] 
bor, how view the Eurobond market 

as. a clear alternative to fund rais¬ 
ing in the domestic market The 
giants of American business - 
Triple-A names ranging from 
AT&T to Coca Cola — have come to 
Europe and borrowed money 
through the bond market more 
cheaply than they could have done 
at home. 

Canada raised S750m through a 
single bond issue, the largest ever 
in the market 
..The Eurobond market, mean¬ 

while, some 20 years after its incep¬ 
tion, has become a more profession¬ 
al arena than before, yet it retains 
the sort of innovatory flair which 

Nonetheless, certain assumptions 
are being , made by the stewards of 
the Eurobond market. The first is 
ah expectation that the US. Federal 
Reserve Board-will bring toe dis¬ 
count rate below its present level of 
816 per. cent during .toe opening 
months of this year. A drop of 100 to 
150 baste potato te betag mooted. 

This expectation should make for 
a healthy, new issue calendar this 
month and possibly during: Febru¬ 
ary as well, yet there is always the 
danger in the Eurodollar bopd sec¬ 
tor that new issues wifi be priced in 
anticipation of. falling .rates which 
do not materialise on schedule. 

NEW MTESNITHNUL 
BOND ISSUES 
tfcarroNyaf 
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has produced zero coupon bonds, 
warrants, and more.. 

'What do all these developments 
mean for tote year? ft is a bold 
banker or analyst indeed who can 
look 12 months ahead. A year ago, 
at this time. Dr Henry Kaufman of 
Salomon Brothers said that the 
bond markfetraDy was *75 percent 
over” and he voiced concern about 
toe size of the US. budget deficit 

Few bankers predicted a year ago 
either that Mexico would be .forced 
to pay a record 18K percent coupon 
on a SIQOm Eurodollar bond issue, 
or that a few months later. Interest 
rates and yields would have de¬ 
clined sufficiently so that General 
Electric, of the U5. could offer a 10 
per cent coupon on a $200m issue, 
udih tm]y 15 per cent payable and 
the' balance due in July 1983... 

The markets habit of discounting 
discount rate cuts may provide a 
Huffish atmosphere, but it has also 
produced issues, which ean depend 
upon a dramatic upturn to achieve 
full placement 

The main pitfall for the Eurobond 
market this year could well be the 
weakness of the US. dollar against 
other major currencies. The un¬ 
usual strength of the dollar during 
much of 1982 was a key factor in 
toe size of new issue volume. 

As the dollar weakens, to ere are 
already signs of nondollar based 
investor resistance. 

The state of exchange rates in 
1083 - and several forecasters are 
discussing a^weaker dollar —will be 
avital factor in governing the new 
issue volume of toe Eurodollar sec¬ 
tor. Already the ; D-Mark, Swiss 

franc and Yen bond markets have 
been buoyed by the rise of these 
currencies against the dofiar to- 

. ward toe end of 1982. 
■ Another unavoidable factor will 

be toe continuing flight into quality. 
In a world of financial uncertainty 
(likely to include some rather de- 

. pressing bank results from the U.S- 
this month], investors are 
searching harder town ever for 
quality, even if this means sacrific¬ 
ing yield. 

Finally, there is the position of 
UJ5. corporate borrowers In theEu¬ 
robond market they raised-a record 
S12bn in 1982. The UB. bond mar¬ 
ket has begun to shote signs of 
greater flexibility through shelf re¬ 
gistration-practices. While this did 
act usurp the Eurobond market's 
lead in 1982, it does offer U.S. bor¬ 
rowers scope at home. 

In addition, falling interest rates, 
combined with a weaker dollar, 
could make the US. market more 
attractive to some U.S. corporate 
borrowers, If all-in costs are cheap¬ 
er and European investors are put 
off by a weak dollar, the U.S. corpo¬ 
rate bond sector could rebound. 

What does seem dear is that toe 
bread-and-butter borrowers of the 
Eurobond market wifi be bade in 
force during 1983. These are the 
supranational institutions, the 
Scandinavians, the French state ag¬ 
encies and the Canadians. Added to 
these borrowers could be a much 
greater number of Japanese compa¬ 
nies, utilities and state agencies 
searching for capital. 

E equity expectations remain op¬ 
timistic, there is every reason for 
both Japanese and US. borrowers 
to step up convertible bond issues. 

As for toe secondary market in 
international bonds, which has just 
experienced one of its most profit¬ 
able years ever, toe outlook re¬ 
mains encouraging. Positive cany - 
toe condition where the cost of fi¬ 
nancing overnight bond inventories 
is attractive compared to the inter¬ 
est earned on bonds held - exists, 
and a positive yield curve is always 
healthy for the market. 

IT WAS as recently as October 1981 
that President Ronald Reagan told 
the annual meeting of the Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund that toe 
“magic of the marketplace” offered 
the best chances of solving eco¬ 
nomic and financial problems of the 
developing world. 

Since then, the succession of debt 
problems in Eastern Europe and 
I-ntin America has stripped the Eu¬ 
rocredit market of all its magic, 
leaving bankers at the start of 1883 
as gloomy as they have ever been. 

Last year, according to the provi¬ 
sional figures from Morgan Guar¬ 
anty Trust, the volume of new Eu¬ 
rocredit tending dropped to 
S82.29bn from 5133J5bn in 1981. 
Few predict any meaningful recov¬ 
ery in 2983. 

No one, in any case, would expect 
the 1981' figures to be easily 
matched in the foreseeable future - 
they included an exceptional 
$42J.bn in credits to U.S. corpora¬ 
tions dwagnwi to finance the wave 
of huge mergers that overtook Wall 
Street in that summer. But one rea¬ 
son why even the 1982 numbers will 
be hard to match in 1983 is purely 
statistical 

The figures include S7J5bn in 
new credits to Mexico that were ar¬ 
ranged before its startling insolven¬ 
cy declaration of August 20. This to¬ 
tal made Mexico the largest single 
borrower in the Eurocredit market 
last year. Its debt problems mean 
that it is now out of the market, at 
least for conventional syndicated 
loans. 

What lias happened in Mexico’s 
case, as with other large Latin 
American borrowers in difficulty, is 
that bflnfcy; are having to lend under 
duress. To keep the borrowers on 
the right track and the hanking sys¬ 
tem intact, requirements for new 
money in 1983 are being met with 
commitments forced out of the 
banks in proportion to their exist- 
tag exposure. 

This is hardly the stuff of which a 
dynamic market is made and it en¬ 
capsulates a basic problem facing 
international banks as they ponder 
the prospects for 1983. 

The problem is stark enough. 
flunks are note living in a world 
where there is generally much less 
freedom <xf choice in lending. It is 
harder than before to choose to 
whom they should lend, and bow 
much. 

This is not only because of the 
massive S38bn in new money and 
refinancing that has already had to 
be committed to Mexico, Brazil and 
Argentina for 1983. 

The fact that this money is tied 
up means that there is less money 
available for lending elsewhere. 
Lack of confidence in the banking 
system, after a year of difficulties. 

Even in the Far East, which has 
been one of the last bastions of 
buoyant lending, bankers are begin¬ 
ning to talk of an end to the era of 
low margins which has seen such 
countries as Malaysia and Indone¬ 
sia raising 10-year money at a rate 
of only sh per cent above London 
Eurodollar rates. 

Moreover, these countries are 
facing competition from a new 
quarter in the form of oil exporters, 
who are returning to the capital 
markets to offset shortfalls in oil 
revenues. Members of Opec (Orga¬ 
nisation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries) increased their borrow- 

NEW LENDING IN 
EUROCREDIT MARKET 

is already making it harder for 
banks to attract new capital to fund 
their growing loan books. 

For some banks, too, interbank 
money, essential to the funding of 
Eurocredits, has become much 
harder to obtain. This acts as a fur¬ 
ther constraint on their willingness 
to participate in new operations. 

All this impHiyt a lean year ahead 
for borrowers in developing coun¬ 
tries, even if they have not yet been 
directly affected by the plague of ar¬ 
rears "Tid rescheduling that has 
been sweeping Latin America. 

Last year non-oil developing 
countries took S26.07bn in new Eu¬ 
rocredits, compared unto S3L37bn 
in 1981, while the terms on which 
these loans were arranged began to 
harden markedly. 

tag in the Eurocredit market last 
year to Sl2.35bn from SllATbn. To 
the extent that some of them have 
now become rather rare names, 
banks are likely to rush to meet 
their demands in an attempt to di¬ 
versify their overall loan books. 

A more difficult question is what 
will happen to borrowers in the in¬ 
dustrial world. Here banks have 
frequently predicted a rise in mar¬ 
gins, only to see hopes dashed in 
the wake of intense competition for 
new business. 

The industrial country borrowers 
still have the immense advantage of 
being “safe" risks in a dangerous 
world. Even after the Mexican cri¬ 
sis, some deals were still done at a 
low margin of per cent, although 
France set a base margin of £ per 

cent on its 544bn credit arranged is 
support of the franc last autumn. 

A real test of toe market should 
come quite soon. After a very quiet 
fourth quarter of 1982, banks are 
expecting something of a rush of 
new loans from European countries 
as diverse as Denmark and Portu¬ 
gal. 

How easily will this business be 
done? “I guess its a matter of 
price," says one seasoned syndica¬ 
tions manager. “Banks have tied up 
a lot of money in reschedulings and 
some have funding problems, so 
some increase in margins will have 
to come.” 

If this does finally happen, banks 
will begin to breathe more easily, os 
loan syndication starts to recover 
some of the profitability lost in the 
slippage of margins over the past 
few years. 

Higher profits on new business 
are bully needed, to allow banks to 
set aside more earnings in the form 
of provisions against their growing 
fist of bad and doubtful debts. Yet 
this alone would go only part of the 
way towards pulling the Eurocredit 
market out of its current depres¬ 
sion. 

Also needed are further falls in 
interest rates and a recovery in the 
world economy that would give 
some assurance that developing 
countries were able to continue ser¬ 
vicing their debts. 

Although the worst of the prob¬ 
lems in Mexico, Argentina and Bra¬ 
zil appears to be over, there are still 
a number of smaller reschedulings 
pending in such countries as Costa 
Rica, Bolivia, and Ecuador. There 
are also signs of strata in countries 
like Yugoslavia and the Philippines. 

It will take a long time for the 
banking system to work its way out 
of these problems. Some bankers 
argue that it will be 1984 before 
they can be sure how great, if any, 
was the lasting damage inflicted by 
the shocks of 1982. Meanwhile, it is 
a question of hoping that this year 
will at least be better than the year 
just ended. 

Tills announcement appears as a matter of record only September, 1982 
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976 1006'2878 4187 6569 6469 7020- 78*2- OH81 10782 .11880 13684 14*13 16150 16730 1*724 13970 20382 21291 21891 22735 24260 24906 

1063 IBM 2880 4188 5590 8490 7W» 7843 9711 10784 11882 13885 14414 15159 .16731 17806 18t« 20370 21313 21099 227-44 242B1 24907 
1U& 1908 2804 4164 5584 ©00 7022 ,7844 -9712 10765:11889 13888 .14413’ 15193 .16873 17W9 19008 20379 21314 21900 22750 24297 24906 
1069 -1949 2917 4195 5617 6501 7105 7910 .- 0713 10767 1i«90 13887.14417 16104 -18877 17810 19000 20380 21326 21319 227B8 24»B 24916 
1145 1687 201* 4197 5621 6503 7103 7921 8749- 10770 11897 13898 14423 15200 16878 J7S22 19014 20382 2132® 21920 22809 24304 Z4B17 
11*8 1988 2925 4198 9620 6604 Til*. iTOM ._«61 10771 . 1 IBM 13805 14432 16201 16696 17831 10015 20389 21349 219*2 22812 24305 2*922 
liw 1069 2930 , 4212 5830 8806 7127 ;7B3a -WW - 10773.-.11921 13897 1443? 16202 16903 17832 19020 20390 21351 JM9M 220)3 24306 24930 
1 60 1096'2931 4213 5631 8500 7130 7034 9798 10776 11322 13801 14456 15203 16906 17833 19021 20396 2135* 21*2 22817 2*323 24932 
1161 1998 2932 4214 5832 651S 7131 7952 ■ 9709 10818 11966 73903 14466 15200 10907 17877 19034 20402 21355 21053 KW64 24325 24033 
1304 1999 2933 4218 5634 6618 7132 6068 9601 igh& 11971. 73804 1443? 15220 16908 i?B84 19036 20421 2133B 2i»4 2346S 2*336 2493* 
1305 2008 2836 . 4217. 6644 6563 . 7137 8072 9809 10820 11972 13609 1*531 16231 16923 17885 19041 20*32 21362 21«2 2S467 2433? 2*9*0 
lire 2010 MSB 4218 8646 gM JIM . «7S" *gO"1W 1«79’ 13907 7*532 1SM4 15925 1T866-190M M«3 21372 21081 23*M 2*338 24941 
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lira Jwl M06 2H3 5871 Mil 7187 S2l9 10078 KJ917 719aa i39S7 1*593 15283 17041 182M 19101 20*60 21405 22052 23503 24479 2*961 
,304 5037 3002 4BT1 5672 8630 7201 8224 10078 10910 .12000 13936 -14608.-15284 17044 18251. 19104 20470 21409 22053 23505 24480 
1307 aj« am 4306 5673 6621 7210 8236 .10077 10S» 18047,139*0 ,14606 1S291 .17053 18252 19115 20473 21472 22146 23S08 2*481 
The above numbered bonds will be redeemed at the principal offices of the Hseal Agent, ChemcialBank in New York City, or at the main offices 
of Chemical and S. G. Warburg & Co., Limited in London, the main offices of Banca Naaonale del Lavoro in Milan and Rome, the main 
office of Banque Lambert 5.CB. in Brussels, the main-officeof Banque Lambert-Luxembourg S.A. in Luxemboing. the main offices of First 
National City Bank.in Amsterdam,-fiankfurt am Main and Paris and the main office of Lavoro Bank A.G. in Zurich, upon surrender of such 

bonds for jaymeni and cancellation. cr„w a^, 

Dated: December 29,1982. 

Suomen Pankki-Finlands Bank 
US $600,000,000 
Revolving Credit Facility 

Managed by: 

Bank of America International Limited 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

Provided by: 
Bank of America National Trust and Savings Association 

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 
Crocker National Bank 

The First National Bank of Chicago 
The Toronto-Dominion Bank 

Chemical Bank 
The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel Islands Limited 

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
Citibank, N.A. 

The Royal Bank of Canada 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 

Security Pacific National Bank 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

Bankers Trust Company 
RepublicBank Dallas NA 

First Interstate Bank of California 
Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago 

Agent: 

BankAmerica International 
New York Branch 

This facility replaces the US $600,000,000 facility dated July 1880 
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES * 

THE OUTLOOK FOR 1983 
U.S BONDS 

The Fed still calls the tune 
BEING "STREET WISE" in 
New York is an elusive quality 
which has nothing to do with 
knowing which way the Dow 
or bond prices are about to 
jump. 

That is the territory of Wall 
Street's economic gurus who 
dust off their crystal balls at 
this time of year, cast aside 
past blunders, and gaze intently 
into the future only to eventu¬ 
ally tell their clients what they 
already knew: that nothing, par¬ 
ticularly on Wall Street, is cer¬ 
tain. 

Consider events last year. 
Virtually everyone ■— including 
the Federal Reserve and the 
U.S. Government — failed to 
foresee the depth of the reces¬ 
sion both in the U.S. and in the 
world economy. 

At a result, most pundits also 
failed to anticipate the distinct 
mid-year shift in Fed operating 
policy. Some embarrassing ** re¬ 
vision " in forecasts took place 
while the Fed. with a few deft 
moves. camouflaged con¬ 
veniently with the technical 
problems of interpreting some 
of the basic money supply 
measures, moved from what has 
been described as a dogmatic 
adherence to money supply tar¬ 
geting to die new pragmatic, 
flexible and as yet undefined 
“ VoJckeriam." 

That change, coupled with 
sharply lower inflationary ex¬ 
pectations (the Fed’s principal 
achievement to date), led to the 
sharp and largely unexpected 
drop in short-term interest 
rates. Bond and stock markets 
took off on a searing bull rally, 
the first stage of which is pro¬ 
bably now over. 

of borrowing in the U.S. capital 
markets remains at a 30-year 
high. 

This means the U.S. credit 
markets continue to provide 
some very healthy returns for 
the private investors, who have 
begun to return, as well as for 
the Institutional fund managers 
who are still the backbone of 
the market. Yet the high cost 
of funds remains painful for 
borrowers and particularly for 
those in the corporate sector. 

However, in the past six 
months the U.S. markets have 

short-term debt had fallen to a That presentation may also 
tow of 1.05 from neatly L12 at give the first real answer to the 
the end of 1980, and 1-9 at the 
end of 1971, 

The Fed’s actions this year— 
and perhaps of equal import¬ 
ance, what the Fed is perceived 
to be attempting to -achieve— 
will have a critical impact on 
the corporate and other sectors 
of the credit markets. 

For once almost all Wall 
Street's senior economists 
appear agreed. The year will 
see a “ modest recovery,” a con¬ 
tinuing but perhaps dower 
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question of what the Fed 
intends to substitute for the 
largely abandoned Ml money 
supply measure as Its guide in 
routine operations. Probably 
the Fed will move still further 
towards concentrating on the 
broader money measures and 
particularly jn M3. The Fed 
may also launch a new measure 
of total bank credit as part of 
its new toolbag in the continuing 
battle against Inflation. 

A few months later specula¬ 
tion Is likely to focus on the 
Fed again and on whether or 
not Mr Voicker gets another 
period of office. His present 
term is due to expire in 
August and while most of Wall 
Street flunks he has done 
good job, the politicians seem 
less sure. 

Continuing uncertainty 

Carrian revises cash injection plan 
BY ROBStT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG 

SHARES WERE suspended in 
Hong Kong yesterday of 
Carron, the troubled property 
concern, as *be group an¬ 
nounced revised plans for a 
HRS500m (U-S.STTm) cadi in¬ 
jection. 

The suspensions affect Car- 

company which owns just over 
half of CIL, and which is in 
turn owned by a nominee 
company. 

Carrian’s liquidity problems 
have been pubfic knowledge 
since CIL revoked its interim 
dividend ' on October . ' 26. 

This' plan has now been 
scrapped in favour of a pro¬ 
posed HK¥500m loan, package. 
Carrian announced yesterday 
that -the Hongkong Bank has 
declared Us willingness to m&ke 
available to CIL a HK$250m 
secured . revolving credit 

Carrian .said yesterday that 
loan finance is M more appro¬ 
priate to the company's present 
circumstancesM than a prefer¬ 
ence share issue. Analysts note 
that a secured loan gives the 
Hongkong Bank a superior 
charge over Carrian assets than 

mn Investments (CIL), the Adrieed by Wardley, itfce aner>- facility. The Carrian group's un- it WouM obtain through a hold- 
group's principal public com- chant bank, Cairian^origjna^-- ja»wn^pito^»al jSharepoWerc fog of preference shares. Car- 

' “****“ * “ - rian would also avoid a techni- pany, whose assets are pre¬ 
dominantly property; Grand 
Marine, the shipping group 61 
per cent owned by CIL; and 
China Underwriters, the insur¬ 
ance group 53 per cent owned 
by CEL The other main com¬ 
pany in the Carrian group is 
Carrian Holdings, a private 

planned to raise cash through plan, meanwhile, lo put up a 
a HK$50Om preference share HK$250m loan on an unsecured 
issue by CIL which would have basis. The shareholders' Joan 
been subscribed equally by the Woudd not necessarily be to CIL 
Hongkong mid Shanghai Bank, alone, but it is not known bow 
which is Wardleyb parent and 
a leading lender to Carrian, and 
Caman’s . ultimate' owners, 
whose identities are shielded. 

it might be allocated among the 
public and private companies 
in-the group. Nor.isit known 
.what security is being required 

cal obligation to service prefer¬ 
ence share debt out Of current 
profits. 

With the possibility of write¬ 
downs and proviisons to tidy up 
the Carrian balance sheer, the 
short-term profits picture is un¬ 
certain. 

Liquidity problems 
Thus while the UR. economy 

nosedived and concern grew 
about the liquidity problems of 
countries like Mexico, Brazil 
and Argentina, bond prices 
soared and short-term rates 
plunged. The prime rate, which 
stood at 15.75 per cent a year 
ago, has dropped to 11 per cent 
and other short-term rates have 
fallen still faster. 

The yield on the Treasury 
long bond has dropped from 
13.78 per cent 12 months ago to 
around 10.5 per cent while the 
yield on AA industrial bonds 
has fallen from 15.38 per cent 
to 11.13 per cent. 

But despite these declines the 
inflation rate has fallen still 
faster, so that the real cost 

provided some openings for the 
corporate sector, particularly 
for those companies with top 
credit ratings. 

The shelf-registration Rule 
415 was one of the major inno¬ 
vations in the U.S. credit mar¬ 
kets last year. Under Rule 415, 
companies can sketch out future 
borrowing plans and then 
launch issues with the mini¬ 
mum of delay when market con¬ 
ditions are most favourable. 
This has helped some corpora¬ 
tions begin the long overdue 
process of restructuring balance 
sheets. 

If UR. interest rates continue 
to decline, one of the main 
features of 1983 could turn out 
to be the return of the corpo¬ 
rate sector to the credit markets 
In strength. . 

Salomon Brothers estimates 
that new corporate bond offer¬ 
ings this year will climb by 
$25bn to a record $65bn as 
companies feel more able to 
swap cosily short-term borrow¬ 
ings for cheaper long-term debt 

The tremendous need for this 
process is highlighted by the 
fact that at the end of last year 
the ratio of.corporate long- to 

Looming large behind the 
scenes will be the continuing 
uncertainty over the mammoth 
S160bn plus Federal budget 
deficit this year and the S175bn 
plus Treasury borrowing 
requirement It implies. 

Despite the success of the 
market in swallowing last year’s 
Treasury offerings, the deficit 
will prbbably continue to cause 
some short bursts of nervous¬ 
ness in the credit markets. 

Over and above all else, how¬ 
ever. the credit markets will 
continue to watch the Fed with 
hawk eyes. Specifically they 

• will be watching for a sign—if 
movement in interest unlikely—that the Fed has given 
while still restraining ^ t0 the political pressure and 

abandoned its longer term 
battle against inflation. 

Such a perception-even If 
unjustified—could spark a re¬ 
versal in the credit markets. 
The dangers for the UR. 
economy and the wider finan¬ 
cial system would be at least as 
great should the Fed decide to 
pull in the monetary reins too 
quickly with the onset of the 
recovery. 

For the moment, at least the 
Immediate priority appears to 
be ensuring that the recovery, 
when it does come, is ■ not 
snuffed out at birth. But for 
those with street knowledge the 
watchword for 1983 is "cau¬ 
tion." 

decline in short-term rates with 
the posssibility of a temporary 
hiccup when the recovery 
catches hold, and another 
record Federal Government 
deficit 

The Fed, they reason, will be 
forced to continue its critical 
balancing act seeking on the 
one band to maintain the down¬ 
ward 
rates, 
those who would have it trade 
in too much of its hard-won 
store of credibility in the battle 
against inflation. 

Next month Mr Paul Volcker, 
the Fed’s chairman, will pre¬ 
sent foe Board's annual policy 
goals to Congress. 

As Mr Bill Griggs and Mr Len 
Santo w, of Griggs and Santow 
say, "the presentation 
be anything but routine. After 
all, the changes in policy 
emphasis and in the methods of 
measuring money would more 
accurately be described as revo¬ 
lutionary than evolutionary. 
Certainly the Fed is not going 
to teti us that all that is called 
for in 1983 is some minor adjust¬ 
ments in the existing monetary 
targets.” Pan! Taylor 

Little progress in Caterpillar pay dispute 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK 

its members believe that living allowances' and cuts in** However there appears to fie 
company deliberately other areas, like paid holidays^ UtUe shortage of Caterpillar 

IT HAS been a bleak 
Christmas at Peoria, Illinois, 
the Mid-Western town domin¬ 
ated by the Caterpillar Tractor 
Company. The giant earth- 
moving and materials handling 
machinery maker was struck 
by the United Automobile 
Workers Union on September 
30, and there has been little 
progress towards a settlement 
In the intervening three 
months. 

Desultory talks were beld 
between the two sides in early 
December, but were suspended 
over the holiday period. No 
further negotiations are cur 
rently scheduled. Caterpillar 
says that the union has not 
responded to any of its 
proposals, while the union 

says 
the 
forced a strike. 

The issue at stake is whether 
a* company which, though loss 
making, is still financially 
sound can persuade its workers 
to accept significant changes in 
their pay structure in order to 
become more competitive in the 
international market - place. 
Caterpillar’s weekly paid and 
salaried workers took pay cuts 
of up to 10: per cent' thw 
summer, and agreed to a 
suspension of their cost of 
living allowances. 

With its three-year labour 
contract' running' oat in Sep-' 
tember. Caterpillar sought to 
impose a pay freeze, together ■ 
with slimmed down cost- of 

For its part, the union offered 
what was essentially an exten¬ 
sion of the previous contract. 

Depending on the rate of 
Inflation, Caterpillar’s offer 
could have added roughly 9 per 
cent to wages over the next 
three years, whereas the 
union’s demands could have 
run to well over 20 per cent 

Over 20,000. UAW members 
are on strike. A further 14,000 
were laid-off before the dispute 
arose. Some 4,000 other workers 
have now been I aid-off as a 
result.of the strike, and Cater¬ 
pillar is not currently manu¬ 
facturing any of its prime 
products hi the U.S. 

equipment in the marketplace. 
Demand remains very flat, and 
in the third' quarter the com¬ 
pany took the precaution of 
shipping some 5300m of inven¬ 
tory to its dealers which would 

-not normally have gone out 
until the final three months of 
the year. 

Caterpillar took an 80-day 
strike when its lest contract ran 
out in 1979, but the current 
dispute could be a tot more pro¬ 
tracted. Both sides are sensitive 
about any parallels being drawn 
with International Harvester, 
which never recovered from a 

' 172-day -strike by the UAW in 
1979. 

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS 

Senior posts 
at Jardine 
Matheson 
Mr David McLeod has been 

appointed deputy chairman of 
JADINE MATHESON AND CO, 
from January l_ Mr McLeod, 
who has been managing director 
of Jardines since January J,1981, 
will hold this appointment until 
his retirement from. Hong Kong 
at the end of 1983. From January 
L Mr Simon Keswick, who has 
been the managing director res¬ 
ponsible. for - Jardine’s inter¬ 
national operations since July, 
will assume the additional res-, 
possibility far Jardines* Hong 
Kong operations in succession to 
Mr McLeod. Mr Keswick will 
thus have responsibility for all 
Jardines* operations both in 
Hong Kong and internationally. 

Appointed- an assistant-direc¬ 
tor is Mr Anthony Nightingale, 
currently seconded to Olayan 
Saadi Holding Co, on affiliate of 
Jardines in Saudi Arabia, as 
general manager, group proper¬ 
ties. He joined Jardines in 1969. 
- General managers appointed 
by Jardines are. Mr Pel Fan-all, 
chief- executive of Jardine 
Schindler (Far -East).. Holdings; 
and Mr Desmond Wigan, execu¬ 
tive manager of Jardines China 
trading division and managing 
director of Jardine, Matheson 
(China). 
•' Mr Paul KDdnff has- been 
appointed group financial execu¬ 
tive for MICRO FOCUS - with 
financial responsibility for opera¬ 
tions In tits UK. UR. and Japan. 

• Hr George P. Larounis has 
been elected a corporate vice- 
president and group executive for 
Europe, by the BENDIX CORP. 
He will have overall responsi¬ 
bility for Bendix European auto- 

Mr George P Larounis 

motive operations —■ including 
Bendix Limited in Bristol—and 
Bendix Mintex in Australia. His 
headquarters are-in Paris -- 

• THE LTV CORP., Dallas, has 
elected president aud chief execu¬ 
tive officer Mr Raymond A. Hay 
to the additional position of 
chairman. The election Is sub¬ 
ject .to the confirmation in the 
U.S. Senate and subsequent re¬ 
signation of the present chairman 
Mr Paul Thayer who has been 
nominated by President Reagan 
to. be Deputy Secretary of 
Defence. 
• Raeal Electronics has formed 
a new company in Hoag Kong. 
RACAL-DECCA. ELECTRONICS 
(HONG KONG), to co-ordinate 
the group's sales and service and 
to develop its marine electronics 
business in the Far East. Mr 
Vlv Hoyle has been appointed 
director and. general manager of 
the marine division. The group 
sales and service centre is headed 
by Mr Brian Stewart The board 
of directors include: Mr David J. 
Peacock, chairman: Mr Alan 
Camell, managing director: Mr 
Vlv Heyle and Mr Brian Stewart 

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE 
U.S. DOLLAR 
STRAIGHTS 

CORRESPONDENT BANKING 
HAS MANY DIFFERENT MEANINGS 
—EVEN IN THE SAME LANGUAGE 

Funds Transfer—Electronic and Telegraphic. Cash Management. Depository 
and Custodial Receipts. Documentary and Letters of Credit. 

Reciprocal Business Development. Lines of Credit. Whether you have 10 
or 10,000 correspondent banking connections around the world the February 

issue of The Banker will make interesting reading. 

Support your bank calling programme with an advertisement in our 
forthcoming correspondent banking study to be published in the February 

issue of The Banker. 

Contact : 

THE MARKETING DIRECTOR 

The Banker 
Minster House, Arthur Street, London, EC4- 

Tel: 01-623 121L Telex: 8814734. 
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WO 106V108V TOV TOV S-44 
WO 103V 104 TOV TOV B.7Z 
WO 102V m TOV TOV 5.85 
WO 106 TOBV -W, TOV 6.00 

BFCE BV 92 ... 
City of Oelo 6V 32 ..— 
EEC SV 92 -1 
EIB 6V 92 -..' 
Elec, de France 6V 92 .. _. .. ... _ 
Elec. Power 0«v. OV 92 . WO 1Q5V106V -OV TOV 5.72 
- - WO 105 106V TIV +2 6,04 

100 103 - ’ - 
Eureparat 6V 92 -- 
Ind. Bank Japan 6V 92 
Japan Airlines fi 94 ... 
KewaJaki Steel BV 92.,. 
KLM Dutch Air 6V 82-. 
Ko« Oil Cd 7 92 
Mont Blanc Tun. 7V 82 
Montreal Urban 6V 82 
New Zealand 5V 52 ... 
Norges Kommbk. 6V 82 
Philip ■Morris'5V 92 ... 
Philips Lamps 5V 92 ... 
Sumitomo Maul 8V 82 
Swed. Exp. Crad. 7V 91 
Sweden Kingdom SV gg 
TWT O/S Fin. 6V 92 ... 

WJV '+OV -H»v 5-BO 
WO 10«V 106 -OV TIV 5-44 
WO 101V102 -OV TIP. 625 
80 “tllBV 103V TOV T2V 5.76 
75 106 W6 +OV -OV 6J2 
TO 104 106 TOV -OV 6*48 

WO 104V 10»v -OV TOV sjn 
100 101VW1V TOV TOV 5.07 
TOO 105V106 TOV 0 5.47 
WO *tTD2 W2V 0 TOV 4J7 
WO 103V100V “OV TOV 5.30 
100 108 RBV -OV TIV «-28 
100 104V MEV 0 TOV 8.47 
WO 19V100 0 TOV SA 
W 1021V102V -OV TOV &49 

Tokyo. EL Power SV 92 WO 101V - 0 TOY 5.89 
Tokyo Metropolis 5V'92 WO 100 100V TOV+1 5-38 
World Bank BV 92_ 100 1W3V104 TOV TOV 5.72 

Average price change*-.On day TOV On week TOV 

• Qmigjii on 
YBI STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield 
Australia 8V 92 . IS 106V107V 0 TOV 7.61 
EIB 8V 92 ..-. 16 108 104 TOV TIV 7.70 
Japan Airlines TV 87— 9 HOlV 101V 0 TOV 7*3 
New Zealand 8V 87-.... 15 H04V105V O TOV 7.08 
World.Bank 8V 82 .. 20 103V104 0 Ti 7.78 

Average price changes...On day 0 On week TOV 

Change on 
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield 
Br. Col. Tel. 17V 88 CS SO 7112V 113V +OY TOV 13-88 
Can. Utilities 17 87 CS 35 7112V 113V +0V TOV 12.94 
Gas da Fiance 15 89 CS 75 7105V106 TIV TIV 13.63 
Gaz Metro 17V 90 CS... 20 7109 110 TOV TOV 15.06 
OKB 16V 88 CS . 63 7110 110V TIV TIV 13.42 
Quebec Hyd. 14 32 C$ 60 7107V108 +1 T7 12^7 
Univ. Quab. 16V 87 CS 17 7104 104V 0 0 15.18 
EIB 12V 90 ECU . 80 1104V105V TIV TIV 11-84 
Amfma 9V €7 R -. 90 10SV106V -OV TIV 84M 
Amro Bank 9V 87 R ... WO -107V108 0 TIV 7.53 

EUROBOND TURNOVER 
(nominal value in 

Cedel 
VJS. $ bonds 
Last week.. * 

Previous week 5,070.0 

Other bonds 
Last week.. * 
Previous week 1.034.9 

fm) 
Euro¬ 
dear 

4.780J5 
8,183.6 

29.4 
836.0 

Nader. Mldbk. 9V 87 FI 
Nedlloyd Gp. 10V 87 Fl 75 
Van Lanschot 10V 87 H 50 
World Bonk JO 87 FI ... 100 
OKB 14 88 FFr. 400 
Solway at C. 14V 88 FFr 200 
BFCE 14V 87 £.- 30 
BNP 13V 81 C . 15 
CECA 13V « L.—. 20 
CUT 12V 88 E .. 20 
Fin. For Ind. 12V 88 E... 30 
F. Met. Omni. 12V 92 C 30 
Gen. Bee. Co- 12V 83 E 50 
Hiram Walker 14V 86 £ 25 
Mort. Bk. Fin. 11V 89 £ IS 
Norsk Hydro. 14V 87 C 30 
Quebec 14V 89 C.- 30 
Quebec 15V 87 C-....... 36 
SOR France 15V 92 fc~ 30 
SNCF 11V 89 E.. 30. 
Tenneco Int. 14V 87 £ 30 
World Bank 11V 81 £... 76 
Euroflma 10V 87 UiaFr 600 
Europe ret 12V 32 LuxFr 600 

FLOATING RATE 

NOTES 
Allied Irish ,5V 92 —- OV 
Bk. ol Tokyo SV 91 <01 OV 
Bk. Nova Scotia 5V 93 OV 
BFCE 5V 88 .. OV 
BFCE 5V 87 .- OV 
Cafese Nat. Tele. 5V 80 OV- 
ccce 5v 2002.. ov 
CEPME 5V 92 . £V 
Chemical NY-5V 3* •» WV 
Credit Agricole 5V 97_. OV 
Credit du Nord 6V 92— OV 
Credit Lyonnafe BV 97... 
Credit Lyonnafe 5V 94.^ 

•108 106V-OV TIV 7.68 
•108V10BV 0 TIV- 8.08 
•107V 100V . 0 TOV 8.16 
•10BV 109V TOV +0V 7.66 
•96V 97V-OV-OV 15.23 

•96 97 -OV -OV 18.16 
106V 107V —OV +1 12-35 
101V10ZV 0 TOV 134)0 
102V103V 0 TOV 12-88 
100V 101V +0V +2V 12^3 
101V102V TOV TIV 11.73 
23\ 24V 0 +0V12412 

102V103V TOV +0V 11.80 
106V106V 0 TOV 12-B2 
23V 24V -OV TIV 13.20 

106V107V 0 TI 12J2 
105 106 TOV +1V 13.18 
108 109 O TIV 12.73 
105VWBV 0 T2 14^5 
20V 21V O T1V12J8 

104V106V O TOV 1X34 
24V 2SV TOV TOV 12.44 

•99V100V -OV -OV 10-56 
•W4V105V 0 0 11.58 

Spread Bid Offer C.dta C.cpn C-yld 

Credit Net. BV 94 - *0V 
KenaeWs Osaka 5V 32 OV 
Lloyd* Euroftn SV 93 ... 5©V 

- Long fern Cred. SV 32 OV 
J. P, Morgan 5V 57 fOV 
Nat. West. Fin. 5V 91— JOV 
New Zeeland 6V 87-—- OV 
NtnpoB Credit. SV 90 ... OV: 
Offahcre Mining SV 91 . OV 
PKbanktn 9-91.— OV 
Scotland inr. SV 92 ... OV 
Sec. Pacific. 5V 91 OV 
Soclets GetieralaBV 95- 
Standerd Chartd. SV 91 
Sweden 5V 89 ---- 
Toronto Domin'n SV 92 

BOV 15/4 
98V WO ■ W/8 
89V 88V 28 f* 
89V WOV 28/4 
99V WOV 27/1 

99V WOV 21/4 
98V 99 11/3 
99V 98V W/B 
98V WOV 23/3 
99V WOV 24/3 
99 99*« 23/8 

OV WO WOV V4 
OV 199V 100V 1/1 

99V100 9/3 
99\ WOV «/5 
9BV 700V 29/4 
99V100 27/5 
99V100V W/2 
100 . WOV 15/1 

tnwVHm. 7/4 

10V KL80 
8V 9.77 

TOV 10-55 
10.69 10-89 
14 14.02 
10.56 10^9 

SV 10.00 
>34 9.97 
SBC 9.95 
■UP, 12JM 
10V 10-19 
12.19 12.16 
1SB4 16.94 
12.18 12^1 
ia.08 iojos 
10.56 10.65 
WV 10.15 
10.06 104)5 

15V 15.21 
12V 12u41 

_ WO 100V W/2 13V 13-84 
OV 89V WOV 3/6 10.44 10.44 
OV 99V WOV 17/8 TO 104)3 
OV WO WOV 23/3 13V 13^2 
OV 99V-100V 24/5 10.06 W.08 
OV 199V100 1/3 12-81 12JM 
OV 99V100V19/5 10.89 10.68 
OV 99V 98V 26/2 T181 11^7 

^_ °V 199V WOV 11/2 1431 14J5 
Awne* price chengea... On day 0 on week 0 

CONVERTIBLE Cpv. Cnv. Cho. 
BONDS - data prica Bid Offer day Pram 
AltnOmoW 5W96 7/»1 933 W®, 94 TOV 4.80 
Grldgeetona Tiro 5V 96 3/B3 470 1101V W3 0 —132 
Canon 7 97"......—...— 7/327*82 1178 180 TOV 3J8 
Chugai Pherm. 7V 36.~ 7/82709.61153 166 -1 -0.55 
Fufltau Fanuc 4V 96 ...10/83 6814 fWI 108 0 17^8 
Hitachi Cable 5V 86 ... 2/82 516 t96i210l TOV 2J» 
Hlndil Cred'. Cam. 5 98 7/81 1812 w - W7 +1 t8 OS 
Honda Moror 97 ... 3/£ 835.6 1128 129V +OV 3.63 
Kawasaki 5V 96 .9/81 229 1731, 75 26 34 
Knmagal Gum! 6V97-.10/W 400 ms ilOV TOV iJS 
Marui B 96 JWJ 046.4 1TI8V120 0 2-70 
Mmolre Camera 5 9B ...10/81 82&J *75 76V 0 37.28 
Minorca 9V 97 -- 5/82 8.W T141V 14^ 

--: , 1971192 93V -OV 10-82 
NKK 8V ?g..-.--•i— 7/81 in 179V 81 TI 18.71 
toppon Electric 5V97...-Z/e«MJt f122V 124 TOV 5.50 
Olympus Optic. 6V9T 12/82 1331 tWB 110V 0 2.32 
Onent finance SV 97 ... 3/82 3206 H17V 119 TOV 0l37 
Sanyo Bectric'S .98 ...10/91 KS2 "taZV B4 O* 1^95 
Sumjiomo Elec. 5V 97... 3/82 6773 t95V 97 0 7J14 
Somitomo Met. 5V W...10/S1 396.1171 72V TOV 2331 
Olym, 0. 4** 92 Swfr...1Z/8Zl33l "111171,108V —OV -mj 82 
Koniahiroku 6V. 88 DBA 6/82 616 M18 117 TOV 3 74 

. — 263 tWV IDS', TOV 8.11 
385 7107 108 TIV «.71 

Mritirinahl H. 6 89 DM 2/82 
Sum Realty 6V 92. OM 2/83 

TJmea Ltd.. 1883. Reproduction In whole 
or ln Pa^ h1 any form not pemtittwl. without written 
cone^it. Daw supplied by DATACTREAM Imernational. 

* Figures not available. 
* No informatioa available— 

previous day’s price. 
tOuly one market maker 

supplied a price. 

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield 
is the yield to redemption of 
tiie mid-price; the anount issued 
is in millions of currency units 
except for Yen bonds where it is 
in billions. Change on week= 
Change over price a week 
earlier. 

FLOATING RATE NOTES: 
Denominated in -dollars unless 
Otherwise indicated Coupon 
shown is minimum. C.dte=Date 
next coupon becomes effective. 
Spread=Margin above six-month 
offered rate (t three - month ; 
§ above mean rate) for U.S. 
dollars. C-con = The current 
coupon. C.yld = The current 
yield. 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De¬ 
nominated in dollars unless 
otherwise indicated. Chg.day— 
Change on day. Cnv. date=First 
date for conversion into shares. 
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of 
bond per share expressed in 
currency of share at conversion 
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per¬ 
centage premium of the current 
effective price of acquiring 
shares via the bond over the 
most recent price of the shares. 

The list shows the 200 latest 
interna Hon ai bonds for which 
an adequate secondary market 
exists. The prices over the past 
week were supplied by: Krediet- 
bank NV: Credit Commercial de 
France; Credit Lyonnaise; Com¬ 
merzbank AG: Deutsche Bank 
AG; Westdeutsche Landeshank 
Gironzentrale; Banque Generate 
du Luxembourg SA; Banque Int. 
Luxembourg; Kredietbank 
Luxembourg; AlRemene Bank 
Nederland NV; Pierson. Held- 
ring and Pierson: Credit Suisse/ 
Swiss Credit Bank; Union Bank 
of Switzerland; Akroyd and 
Smith era; Bank of Tokyo Inter¬ 
national; Chase Manhattan; 
Citicorp International Bank; 
Credit Commercial de France 
/Securities) London; . Daiwa 

NV; Deltec Securities 
(UK); E.B.C.; First Chicago: 
Goldman Sachs International 
Corporation; Hambros Bank: IBJ 
International; Kidder Peabody 
International; Merrill Lynch: 
Morgan Stanley Internationa); 
Nomura International; Orion 
Royal Bank: Robert Fleming and 
Co.; Samuel Montagu and Co.; 
Scandinavian Bank; Societe 
Generate Strauss Turnbull; 
Sumitomo Finance International: 
S. G- Warburg and Co.; Wood 
Gunby. 

Closing prices on December 30. 
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Financial Trnaes Tuesday January 4 1983 0 

Cnpanies anl Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
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NEW YORK., 
Indices 

Wall St closes 19.5 lower 
A WAVE of institutional selling late 
in the day caused, stock prices to 
finish sharply lower on WaQ Street, 
with blue chip issues leading the 
downward tread. 

The Dow Jones Industrial Aver- 
age rose 5K points In the first half 
of the session, but started to weak¬ 
en in the early afternoon. 

The slide then accelerated and 
the average finished off 19 J points 
to dose at 1,027.4. 

Declines led advances ten. to one, 
and volume widened to some 59m 
shares from 42.11m on Friday. 

* * *■ 

AT MIDSESSION the average 
was up S.96 at 1,050.50. The New 
York Stock Exchange aU-common 
index was ahead 13 cents at $81.16. 
■ Takeover targets attracted 
considerable interest. General 
American Oil. battling a take¬ 
over attempt by Mesa Petroleum, 
dropped SI.50 to S4j;. Mesa, 
Offering $40 a Share for General 
American, added & to SlX-{. 

Suburban Propane Gas 
climbed a point to 850. National 
Distillers, up i at $24), is offer- 

' mg to purchase up to 3m shares 
of Suburban at $48-50 each. 

El Paso Co moved up 75 cents 
to 323i. It is fighting a takeover 
attempt from ■ Burlington 
Northern, which is up } at 
8531- Volume leader Warner 
Comm uni cations rose Sli to 

‘ $34J. on over 550.0(H) shares. 
Commodore International 

dropped $21 to $64. while Tandy 
fell S2 to $48J. Analysts attri¬ 
buted weakness is the consumer 
electronics group to stiff com¬ 
petition in personal computers. 

Other weak spots included 
Motorola off $2 at $85, Trane $l 
lower at 528}, Compugraphic 
also off $1 at SIS and Jewel 
Companies $2 lower at 348. 
However, Toys H US gained Sli 
to $42. 

American - Stock Exchange 
prices advanced, wkh the Ames 

Stock markets were closed in 
many countries yesterday for the 
New Tear. Markets remained 
closed In Canada, Australia, 
Japan and Spain among the 

principal centres. 

index up 1.43 to 342.03 on a 
volume of approximately 3m 
shares. 

Germany 
Leading German shares scored 

strong gains in the first session 
of the New Year as professional 
operators and private investors 
rook up new positions. There 
was a heavy flow of funds out of 
the bond market into stocks on 
expectations of a higher return 
and the Commerzbank Index 
rose to a new three-year high of 
773.20 from 763.40 last Thursday. 
Dealers said most demand came 
from domestic investors. Motors 
rose sharply. Daimler gained 
DM 3-50 to DM 398.50, W rose 
DM 2.70 to DM 149.50 and BMW 
put on DM 4.50 to DM 232. Conil- 
Gumml rose DM 2-30 to DM 
69.00 

Paris 
French slocks tended lower in 

a quiet market weakened by the 
effects of a French taxation law, 
wbicb boosted demand before the 
New Year. All sectors fell ex¬ 
cept Metals. In Banks, Ball 
Equipment. Lora ball and Credit 
Fonder dr France weakened: 
Jacques Bore! International 
(JBI1 fell FFr 9.4 to FFr 135.1 
after Novolel said It was raising 
its capital with a share issue re¬ 
served for JBI shareholders who 
opted for the Novotel takeover 

In cars. Peugeot rose to 
FFr 117.1 from Friday 
FFr 116.3 after the company re¬ 
ported that it expected to break 
even in 1983. In lower Const ruc¬ 
tions, Bouygues fell slightly. In 
Oils. Esso. Elf Aquitaine and 
Cie Francalse de RalBnage were 
all lower. 

Johannesburg 
South African stocks closed 

quietly firm, with the UK holi¬ 
day closure restricting activity. 
Gold shares led the trend as the 
bullion price held steady. Heavy¬ 
weights rose up to 200 cents, 
while among cheaper priced pro¬ 
ducers. Ualsel gained 110 at 
R19.60. Blyvoor and Kloof were 
among a tew easier issues trad¬ 
ing ex-dividend. Mining Finan¬ 
cials had Anglos 10 firmer at 
R21.40 and in Diamonds. De 

Beers added 15 at K635, Impala 
Platinum added 20 at B 10.70. 
while Industrials were mostly 
firmer. 

Amsterdam 
Dutch share prices were mixed 

in very quiet trading on the 
Amsterdam stock exchange. 
There were no major develop¬ 
ments to set a trend for prices. 
Among Internationals, Royal 
Dutch was down FI 1.20 at 
FI 92.30 but KLM was up FI S.5 
at FI 146 and Philips and 
Unilever made late gains. 

Among Banks. ABN and 
Amro were unchanged. ABN, 
whose price has fluctuated in 
Thin trading in recent days, made 
up a loss of FI 5.00 at the open¬ 
ing. NMB was down FI 2.20 at 
FI 125.5Q Among Insurers, 
Aaev and Enula were un¬ 
changed. In Stores, Ahold was up 
FI 4.20 at FI 123.00 after repeat¬ 
ing a forecast nf increased 19S2 
profit. Constructions were up 
reacting to recent falls, with 
HBG up 50 cents at FI 84.50 and 
Boskalis ahead 20 cents io 
FI 29.70. Fokker rose FI 2.00 to 
FI 23.20. 

Switzerland 
Swiss share prices closed 

firm be r on high volume, with sen¬ 
timent buoyed by news that four 
big Swiss bonks bad cut their 
customer time deposit rates by 
< to 2 per cent. Although a cut 
in deposit rates had largely been 
expected after Eurofranc rates 
dropped sharply last week, the 
move was seen as confirmation 
that domestic interest rates will 
conlinuelheir downward trend in 
the New Year. The band market 
was also higher, with Swiss Franc 
foreign bonds rising by half a 
point on average. 

Financials were actively 
sought, with Oerlkon Buehrle 
closing just below theday's high 
at SwFr 1,270 compared with 
SwFr 1.200 previously. Landis 
and Gyr and Interfood were also 
marked up, while Elektrowatt 
more than made up for last wek's 
fall. Banks were Jess active, with 
most issues only moderately 
higher. Banca Della Svizzera 
Ilaliana was a major gainer, 
while Bank Leu Bearer, which 

had been strongly favoured last 
week. lost some ground. Credit 
Suisse and Swiss Bank Cora 
firmed. 

Milan 
Italian share prices closed 

lower in response to new taxes 
decided by the Italian Govern¬ 
ment last week and several 
issues plumbed to new lows 
by the close. Insurance and Real 
Estate companies were especially 
hard hit as the sector is expected 
to be badly hurt by the taxes. 
But trading was extremely light. 

Ras and Generali were among 
the big losers of the day along 
with Basiogl, which retreated 
after earlier gains. 

Brussels 
Belgian share prices were 

lower and foreign share prices 
were mixed in quiet trading The 
Belgian share index fell to 101.13 
from 102.88 on Thursday, and the 
all-shares index fell to 250.76 
from 251.67. 

Among Belgian shares. FN fell 
6 per cent and UCB 5 per cent 
Arbcd and Cohtpa each fell 4 per 
cent while Sofina and Electrafina 
fell 3 per cent 

Hong Kong 
Stocks closed lower in scanty* 

trading, depressed by (he sus¬ 
pension of trading in Carrian 
Investments and its subsidiaries. 
Grand Marine and China Under¬ 
writers. Market sources claimed 
that the Caman factor was 
mainly psyche logical, since the 
group had a ranged for funds of 
HKSSOOm from its parent com¬ 
pany. Carton Holdings, and the 
Hongkong Bank. Carrian also 
announced it will cancel its pro¬ 
posed Preference share issue. 

Jardlne Matheson lost 60 cents 
to HKS12.40, Hongkong Land 
fell 17.5 cents to HK$3.ti5 and 
Hongkong Bank shed 10 cents 
to HKS7.60. Hutchison Whampoa 
lost 15 cents tn HKS9.30. Swire 
Pacific “A” retreated 10 rents 
tn HK3S30 and Hongkong 
Electric fell 12J5 cents to 
HKS4.575. Second and third- 
liners fell in line with Blue 
Chip issues. 
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Oce Grinten . 170.5 -0.5 Brambles Inds 2.25 
OmmerenCVan)... 168 -0.1 Bridge Otl . 2.65 
Paktiood. 40.9 +0.6 BHP . 6.30 
Philips.  27.7 +0.3 Brunswick Oil ... 0.06 
MJn-Scfteide.1 11 +1.8 OKA . 3.52 
Robeco......i 845.5 —1 GSR.. 2.90 
Rodameo.‘124 —0.1 Carlton & titd- . 1.99 
Rollnco.. 831.8 -0.7 Casttamalne Tys 3.88 
Diwraattai ■ 1R1 ^ _A 9 n.. a . iwt Rorento .: 
Royal Dutch ... ‘ 
Stavenburgs ....' 
Tokyo Pao Hg ...J 
Unilever . 
Viking Ro .1 
ymf stork ..:■ 
vnu ....t 
West UtrBank .... 

181-3 -g.8 CoLesiGJ.'. 8.28 
98-f -9-7 Comalco. 1.60 
75.5 . .. Consolidated Pet OjiO 

?30.0 +3 Cos tain.• 1.35 
+0-S DMhtop...1.00 

J92-S ■■■A S- Eilnds,_. 4.70 
-S3-5 *2-5 Eldar*IXL-.L.-! 8.50 

69 +0.5 Energy Rea. 1.63 
88.5. *0.5 Gon. Prop, -miat 1.59 
... Hardie (J.) . 3.00 

HartogenEnergy 1.60 
HeraldW’y Times 2.10 

p-i—, . —- ICt Aust.- . . .. 1.51 
Lii? ■ Jimbalana iSOcfp OiO 

Banca Oom’le... 
Bas^i IRBS • 151 -12 Ntayni HMni. 
UfintnUB . + i Hlnr.lfnthnrm 

» Credito Varesfno 4,300 - 210 

i FinsideV- - . 3^1.6 -1.4 ' 
Generali lAssic.- -1076 M,chola, kiwi! 

Itaicerrient". RB.'SSO . JSgJ'SJ?!H,w 
Montedison-- 1D3J +0.8 i2^“nr<'0® ■ 
Olivetti . 1,950 -10 2”?' 
Pirelli Co. 2,490 +20 H?^5ELi¥ira' " 

Snia Visooaa.  699 '+1 P'OrBerCo... 

5Z.18S. —45 
151 -12 

Lend Loose. 
Leonard Oil. 
MIM-. 
Mayne >ii(iess.l 
Meetatharra ... 

Montedison .. 
Olivetti ■ . . 
Pirelli Co. 
Pitoll Spa . .. 
Snia visooaa. 
Toro Asslc. 
do. Pref 

NORWAY 

3ergena Bank.. 
Sorrepeerd- .. 
Christiana. . . 
Treditbonk. 
El Kern. 
vorsk Data . 
Vorok Hydro. • 
Storebrand - 

lnso -in Otter Expl ., 0.56 
a’Sgg +20 PhnotMi. 1.58 
1801 +15 Pan Pacific . 0.08 
6M 1 +1 Pioneer Co.1.40 

10,420 —90 Obeen Marg't G. 0.16 
7 POD _iqo Reekitt&Colman 1.55 

GOntCS. 6.14 
smith (Hr. 3.40 
Southland Mln'g 0.27 
Spargoe Expl... . 0.20 
Thos. Natwide — 1.51 

J™* +__ Tooth 2.40 
'-UMAL Cons . 1.80 

108.5 - 1.5 VamgaB. 5.20 
gj —i Western Mining.. 3.30 

'raner - 1 Tooth 
1_( UMAL Cons . 
108.5 - 1.5 I VamgaB... 

113.5 —0J5 

f ■ Komaniroku.. ... 675 —: 
_ ■ Kubota.• 326 *: 

'“O'®1 Kumagia . . 383 —: 
- ■ Kyoto Ceramic. 4,470 ■»! 
M Maoda Const.... 521 +1 

-0.01 Makino Milling 763 
. Makita. 782 -I 

-O.M Marubeni. 290 +5 
• Marudai... . ... 599 +2 

Marui.. ..1.020 
-O.B1 MEI - . ... 1,430 +: 
40-°2 M'ta Elec Works.‘ 549 +j 
■■■ „ M'biahl Bank.' 300 
-0-» M’but hi Corp.‘ 645 —J 
+ 0JK M'bislti Elect.... 398 +! 

M'bishi Estate .., 448 +j 
2- “HI-.. .. 243 -rl 

“2-2! “»*uiOO. 408 -< 
-£•51 Mitsui Est.. 695 • +« 
-OK Mltsukoshl.’ 356 -1 
-0-<« NGN Insulators... 540 +i 

•• Nihon Cement.. . 171 +J 
. Nippon Denso- .. 1,340 +j 

• XV, Nippon Elect. 968 - : 
■“2-92 Nippon Express.. ISO +1 
*0.10 Nippon GakU—, 655 -1 

Nippon Kokan,...1 136 +J 
“H-S5 Nippon Oil..1,050 • -1 
—0.01 Nippon Seiko.... »41 41 
. Nippon Shimpan 849 —J 
. Nippon Steel.... 144 • +S 

■ , Nippon Suiaan... 266 ; -8 
+ O.OJ NTV. 4,450 +1 
-O K Nippon Yusen 831 *8 
-OJW Nissan Motor. 835 1 -4 

Niashln Flour.... 341 < +7 
• Nmnin Steel. 139 1 +4 
. Nomura...■ 637 +8 
• _ - Olympus..1,2BO . —1 

-086 Omro Teteial.1,170 .... 
+08J Orient Leasing.. 2,200 ' ... 
+ 0.£» Pioneer. . -.2,820 .... 
-0.02 

Renown. 645 
• • ■■ Ricoh. 751 -6 
• • • • Sankyo . 773 —2 
Inns Sanyo Elect ... 475 -5 
Ig-R Sapporo..236 . . 
-u.oi s«Wsu, prefab.. 748 -8 

Seven Eleven .. 6,000 —5 
Sharp.1,170 —4 

'n- Shi mad ru ... . 497 —5 
“K-* Shionogi. 815 +i 
~D-® Shise’ga . . 1,010 +li 
. Sony.3,640 . +7i 

-0.01 Stanley. 442 -9 
S’tomo Elect.. .. 505 — 1 

,n>. STomo Marine. 221 
Tainel Metal .. 172 *4 

116 —2 
SB.5 . 

105 -3 
277 A +3.5 
136 +1 

Wood side Petrol 0.75 
Woolworths.. 1.50 
Wormaid Inti 2,76 

Talhel Dengyo 
Taj bo I Corp. 
Taistio pnarm.. 
Takcda . 
TDK. 

478 -2 
235 +1 
620 —1 
897 +8 

5,150 +50 

HONG KONG 

Prioe ’ + or 
H.K.S' — 

GERMANY 

AEG-Tetef. 
Allianz Vers.. ... 
BASF. 
BAYER-. 
Beyer-Hypo- . 
Bayer-Vereln... 
BHF-Bank.. ... 
BMW. 
Brown Boveri _ 
Commerzbank. 
Conti Oumrru .. 
Daimler Benz 

3co Bilbao. 241 
3co Central .. . 280 
3eo EKterior..... ZOO .. . . 
ico Hi spa no ... 207 

Price + oi ico Santander... 220 
Dm. — 3co Vizcaya.. 284 -,3 

--—-- Iragados. 108 +8 
29.9 *15 riidrola. 54.5 -0.2 

540.0 + 8.5 Iberduero. 45 
124.8 +2.9 Petrol bob. 60 “2 
116.5 +8.5 Telefonica . 64.5 +0.3 
848.5 * 0.5 ' ' i.i. 

SS.s'rS.B SWEMN 
Jan. 3 

Carrian invest.... 0.87 

135.5 + 1A 
69.8 -t-2.3 

Price + or 
Kronor — 

VGA 
Alla Laval 

1' 2GB 26136 252.14 2B2.24 252.36 IM 12) ! ci4j0a 1 
IMS) - 783.4 781.8 780 7ES.4IM.I2I 950.9 (17/8) ! 

\ ;. r>w' 
,,;1. J- 

i?-i .. \ ■ 
i I.1 ; 

i- 
j. n » f-7: ;,*.- 

•-r i«- 

/ r'• > 

1i::l- 
kii:* ,| - 
.1 ! " !».i 
i." nf 

• 

!-v: J ..h.I-’F 

HOLLAND 1 
AMP-G83 General IWRI • — IM.B 1B0.& 1DI.1 1018(Ijl9k MwSfBrh 
ANPBMIndiitallW , - 85,8 M.O MJ B6.B (7,12} i 113(61) 

HOMfa KOlUa 
Jiang Seng Bank (310/M 785.12 IB5.1B 776J2I 7M8 . 1WJB tl2/t) 679.80 Bnft 

Suwa Comm Ita1.(l9rt) • 165.82 1B8.BS' !«.«« «•-« ■ 2tS.HI C15/3> 14IJ8 523(71 

S.T3.FAU. CtninSi. 

Jn Dae m Baa.'' 1382-83 

3 31 38 29 HU IAN 

7U 80LBS 8079 8IJ1 tn vc - ' eg t 

•Ml- IW5 

■ • fey fee31- Bra38 , 

m , ;im~ ■ iMi • 
- S91 MM to, - 
—~ n - 9tt ns * 
j...—asi 

T“ " 1332-33 ”' 

I pH—- 1**V I 

Mr1 * ”* 

‘..i. , . •" 
I »• ''f . -• 

.J.»l ‘ * 

, - Jan- Era Dee to ■ -r ' ! ■ . • 
3 3t 38 a HHk . . tan ' . 

Uteh ■ satt 3ZL28 3JUfefltl J52S7*' 
titeaf - man mi 3t|jg 2PJU1/B 

pymuiB ttante tiSIJ | ItDOj 1PU I feiJN/ll I tt&Tgifll 

n; awia^ai^togELHSianW'SCI^^ 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS ' 
.Change , Chong* 

Thursday Swcta Closing on Stocks Ctoataa on 
; traded -. pnes «y traded pnoe day. 

El Pdto Co. 1.587.S00 23ft 4- ft Chrysler 556.700 17ft —. 
Warner Com .. &W.9M 32ft +’ft. Cuff United ... “6.“® ; 
Burroughs . 796.900 4fed ~ft . .Supanor Ori - • 5g »g *}• i 
W.llisms ..... 733.500 16ft . + ft. ATT ...  4M.«u ^ * ! 
IBM... 726AM 96ft -ft _£aon. 4B8.10O 29ft .+ ft : 

JAPAN** 
Dow Average (IBiS/W — 
Tokyo NewSE tdilltt) 

NCUrWA* 
Oslo SE fl/TO*} - 

SINGAPORE 
Strata Times (19N) 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Gold (19611 
industrial <1KBj 

SPAIN ’ 
Madrid SEtMilMl) 

SWEDEN 
Jacobson A P. (UJfBt) 

mSrraSuND 
feytssBankCpnjn/WiMi 

WORLD--, 
capital mu. nn/7ti 

id - tel M 16.67 802033 iBilZI 
(01 635.72 585.72 mm 

1 
109.5 ^ 

1 
| 1B7JB 1S9J9 (flrl) 

1 
731.Slj 7306 giBjre «/i) t 

972.8 I 
755.S * 

' 961.4 
755.J 

9B2J ISO lm ■ 
758.1 |1/12) , 

81.47 MjK ' 187.48 (9/S) 

8M9.78 fl/TOi 
611 Jti (17iB) 

3S5.S (8f71 
587 A l»(B) 

Weston iGcoi.. 

AUSTRIA 

Creditanstalt ... 
Coesser. 
Interunfail. 
Landerbuk.. 
Peri mooser ... . 
Steyr Daimler.. 
Veitschor Mag... 

Daimler Benz—.. 396.5 -,4.3 . . - - --- 
Degussa.. 245.5 *5.5 I A5EA iFreei. 300 
Demag. 132.5 +2.5 I Astra < Free ■— . 1310 
D'tche Babcock ' 145 +5 I '£°t>CO a|S 

Cardo «Free*. — 505 
SeUutosa. 398 
Electrolux B .... 117 
Ericsson .. . 328 
Exselte tFree’. 161 
Fagersta. 13B 

Hoamamun. -»; +■» FoSa,Fr8«p. ... 527 
Horten. lZZ.a -. Un seh Dam 151 
SSLESt®*1*-. B04 11"2 Sarab-Scania . . 192 
J*«**S!.?Sfa *f3 Sandvik BiFree, 180 Kau fttof. 197.5 +1.3 jymnua. 700 
KHD . 206 +8,3 Stan Ensklkla... 216 
Kioeckner. |5.B +1J SKF B.J14 
Krupp. 61 +0.5 st Kopparberg.. 350 
bnae - 382 +0.5 Sven Kandelson. 112 
Lufthansa . B9 +1.5 Swedish Match- 156 
MAN. 137 +4.5 Volvo B iFreei.. - 870 

1“0.3 "*■ 

Hang LungOevel. 
Hang Seng Bank 
HK Electric.. . 
H* kowloon Whf 
HK Land. 
HK Shanghai Bk.' 
Hk Telephone . 
Hutchison Wpa.. 
Jardlne Math.. 
New Work! Dov.. 
O'Seas Trust BK. 
SHK Prop*. 
SwirePacA... . 
Wheel'k Merd A.. 
WheslockM'time 
World InL Hold's. 

Teijin... . 339 + 3 
Teikofcu Oil 936 + 14 

493 + 3 
TBS . .. 554 + 5 
Tokyo Elect.Pw . 975 —4 
Tokyo Gas . . 122 + 2 
Tokyo Sanyo... 449 + 5 
Tokro Style . 865 +5 
Tokyo Corp .. . 
Sop pan Print.... 

4 201 
1 507 

— 1 

Toray . l 357 -4 
Toshiba - 1 375 -4 
TOTO 423 -a 
Topo Seitan .. 515 + 5 
Toyota Motor ... 1.100 -30 

4!S7 —oilS 
2.47 —O. JO . 
3.65 -0.17 i“m"ha ■ ■ ■ 
7 6 — n i Vanahoud 

29" - 0 8 VamazakU 
9.30 —ol 15 7«"u«ta F,r* • • 

12.4 —06 rokogawa Bdge. 
2.60 -ols . 
1% SINGAPORE 
B.3 - 0.01 , - 
S.BB -0.06 Jan- 3 
1.81 -OJ8 

2.410 . 
693 -2 
650 

1.130 +20 
540 
827 
460 . . 

Price + or 
5 — 

39 ft SOfe D'sche Babcock 145 + 5 
22 Sift 276.5 + 2.5 
27 U 87 ft 149 + 1.6 
19ft 191* BHH . 175 + 6 
141* 14 ft Hochtief . 475 .. • 
42 ft 411* rloechat . 116.4 + 3.5 

31.3 + 0.5 
falzmann (P). 494 + 4 

BELGlUM/LUXBfeOURG 

- 801.57 599,7 8W.99 807.57 iM'lgl 

- 28A3 1MJ m.l 3M,i iSOilBl 

S5J - ' KAO IM^ • 156.0150.12) 118.4 (UfB) 

'' (") Satunjey Dee it: Japan Dow (c). TSE (ej. 
Base values-of sD Indices sre TOO exespt Australis An Onfmsry and Metals— 

SODL N.Y8E AH. Common—SO: Standard and Poors—10; and Toronto—1.000: ihs 
last aimed baud on 1975." t Excluding bonds. *400 Industrials. 1400 
Industrie)?:plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financials end 20 Transports, c Closed 
u Unavailable. . 

ARBED. 1,048 +88 
Banq IntALux.. 3,900 
Bekaert 8 _ 2,185 + 5 
Ciment BR ... 1,685 -15 
Cooker ill. 92 -3 
Delta in. 3,900 
EBE8. 1,900 -5 
ClsetrobeL. 4,590 . 
Pabrlqua Nat.. 2,900 —45 
G.B. Inno. 2,840 +10 
GBL iBrUki ... 1.494 -4 
Gevaert.. 1,745 +50 
Hoboken. 3,720 +30 
intercom.. i,486 -24 
Kredietbenk. 4,450 +50 
Ran Hldga__ . 6.600 

, Petrofinn. 4.730 +85 
RoyaleBwge. 6,000 .... 
Soe Gen. Banq... .2.400 —25 
3oc Gen Beige . - 1.238 —ID 
Soflno ... 3,920 —25 
Soivay.-.• 2,200 —35 
’VaebOff fcwJL. 3.760 +IO 
■JCB. 2.850 +40 
nalleMont. 3,850 . 

Horten. 122.5 - jy_ *ch Pom ' 

SILSSt®*11-. 204 ;! • . 
"2“ +jr KSSIhSfS§7.5 +i.a ^ilSB,Fr“’ 
—^-KHD . 206 +2.3 Stan Emicjlda-. I 

213 +1 Kioeckner. S5.B +1J SKFB.. 
194 +2 Krupp. “O'f St Kopparberg.. I 
376  . Linde . 322 +0.5 Sven Kandelson. i 
301 -5 Lufthansa . B9 +1.5 Swedish Matchu l 
270 . MAN. 137 +4.5 Volvo B iFreei.. - I 
16S —1 Mannesman ■ f^6.5 +1.9 . — 
174 . MercedesHkf.... J51.S +6 

mm Metailgesell. 211 SWITZERLAND 
„ Muench Rucch B25 +25 

LHDOURG Preutaag. ... 203.5 +1.5 Jan. 3 t 
Rhein Watt Elect 195.7 +0.9 I 

75.* +T .if!., ~l. 
-- Slemen . Z6ZJB *2.4 Bank Leu . . .. < 
1 r)48 +88 Thyssan.. 71.5 +li Brawn Boveri,.... 
3 900 Varta!. 174.8 +1J &ba«cigy. I 
2I1&6 +5'6 Veba —. 141.9 +3.7 do (PartCertsi 1 
rees -15 V.LW. . . 187.2 + 2.2 Credit Suisse ... 1 

’ 92 -3 Vereln-West... 254 -1 Elektrowatt- ... • 2 
3,900 . .. Volkswagen. 149.5 +2.7 Fischer >Oeo>...+ 

JAPAN 

Deo. SO Price + or 
. Yen — 

Ajinomoto. ... 866 -9 
Alps Electro. .. 1,560 .... 

.. 575 -2 
Asahl Chem.... .. 262 -6 
AsahlGloat. .. . 522 
Bridgestone. . 490 + 10 

. 1.220 -BC 
. 1,000 —20 

Chugai Pham. 1,100 + 20 
Citizen. .. 350 -10 
Daiel. 625 -1 
Dal Nippon Ptg 728 + B 

474 + 6 
Ebara. . 551 -1 

1.238 -ID 
3,920 -25 
2,200 -35 
3.760 +IO 
2.860 + 40 
3,850 . 

313.5 +2.5 Alusultse . 
262.2 • 2.4 Bank Leu. 
71.5 +1.2 Brown Boveri.... 

174.8 +1 j Ciba-Gei&y. 
141.9 +3.7 do iPartCcrttt 
127.2 + 2J2 Credit Suisse ... 

505 +7 
3,975 -50 

990 + 35 
1,640 „ . . 
1,300 ... 
1,935 + 20 
2,695 + 45 

530 +13 

HOLLAND 

ACF Holding.... 
Ahold .. 
AKZO . 
ABN . 
AMCV . 
AMRO . 
Credoro Cart-. 
Boskalis West 
Bvnrmann-Tet 
Catiand Hide ... 
Elsevier NOU . 
Ennui . 
Euro Comm Tst 

149.5 +2.7 Fischer >Oeo>...+ 530 +13 
■ 1— 1 Gensvoite. 3.600 

Korr-Roche PtCts 78,500 + 50 
Hoff-Roche 140 7.873 + 75 
Imerfood.,. 6,700 + 30 

Price'+or Jeimoli.^. 1,525 -5 
FIs. — Landis*Gyr.. .. 080 +10 
-Nestle- . .. 8,870 +20 

99 +0.5 OerBuahrle. 2,270 +70 
l?£« Wrelli. 248 +10 
35.3 +0.1 Sendoz 1B1. . .. 4.525 +13! 

?2S+ *Z Bandoz iPtCt*'. 685 +10 
100.0 ... .... SchindieriPLCtsi 310 
47.8 -0.8 Swissair. 720 -5 

143.5 +2.5 Swiss Bank 327 +5 
B0.6 . ..... Swiss Reinsce. . 7^60 +12! 

-1 Swiss voiksbk.., 1,295 
29.3 +0,5 Union Bank. 3,300 + 20 

198.0 . Winterthur.: 2.680 —45 
. Zurich Ins.16.B75 +25 

72.0 1- 

Fanuc-. 
Full Bank ... 
Fuji Film . . . 
Fujisawa .. 
Fujitsu.. . . 
Green Crose . . 
Hasegawa. .. . . 
HelwaReal Est-. 
Hitachi. 
Hitachi Credit.... 
Honda. 
Housofood. 
Hoya . 
ItohiP*.. 
Ito Yokeda ... 
Iwatsu. 
JACCS. 
JAL . 
Jusco . 
Kajima. 

4,525 +135 Kao SoAO 
$85 *10 Kashlyama 
|10 - Kinn. 

Kokuyo 
327 + 5 Komatsu.. 

7^60 +125 Komauu. 

333 
. 695 

. 400 
. .. • 785 

...- 552 

Boustead and. 1.69 -0.W 
Cold Storage . 4.56 -0.88 
DBS... 7.75 -0.10 

6.80 -0.05 
Gcnting. 3.28 
Haw Par.. 2.39 -0.W 
incncaoe Bud.. 2.48 -0.81 
Malay Banking .. 6JSO . —0.05 
Malay Brew.. . 4.54 
OCBC.. . . B.55 | 
Sima Darby.. . 1.98 1 -0.B5 
Straits St'mahiD. 1.66 -0.02 
Strait*Trading .. 5.2 -0.1 

3.74 —0.0! 

SOUTH AFRICA 

jan. 3 Price 1 + or 
Rand — 

Abereonr . .. . Z.55 -0.(5 
AC a ci 7.70 + aj» 
Anglo Am 25.25 
Anglo Am. Coal 21.5 +6.2 
Anglo Am Gold 149 
Barclays Bank.. 15.5 
Barlow Rand . . 11.1 

74.5 + 0.5 
CNA Invest.. 9.2 ■ 
Currie Finance... 3.00 

De Beers.. . . 8.40 + O.SO 
Drielontem... . 44.5 + 2.5 
FS Geduid.. 66.25 
Gold Fields SA. .. 125 + 2 
Highveild Steel.. 8,60. 
Nodtuuik . 10.3 + 0.1 
OK Bazaars . 20.3 . 
Protea Hldgs. .. 2.4 
Rembrandt-.. .. 18.75 
Rennies.. . 5.63' 
Ruatenburg. 7.5 + 6.1 
Saae Hick.. 3.75 
SA Brews. 6.50 + 0J» 
Smith tC-G.'. 1B.2 
TongaatHuietta- B.2 ■ 
Unisec. 4.1tt -0.18 

Kokuyo ..... 785- I Financial Band US$0.75 
KomaUu.• 553 ~5 I (Discount of 191%) 

NOTES—Prices on this page are ss quoted on the 
individual exchanges and sre last traded prices. 3 Dealings 
suspended, ad Ex dividend, so Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, 
xa Ex elL 
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1 LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 1 

I December 31 Total Contracts 1,280 calls 1098 Puts 193 11 

Jan. April July 11 

Option [ 
Ex1 else jc lost 
price j offer l 

Vol. Closing; 
offor j Vol. Closing- 

• offor 1 
Vn. Eouity 
Vel- j Close 

zao sb : 1 38 . 1 __ : - 296 p 
300 to ’ 27 22 . — 36 1 

BP 'Ci : 330 2 i 10 1 34 , 
BP :el . 360 \ 25 a 5 12 1 

BP ip) 260 2 J — — 1 
BP <pi ' 300 14 28 3 34 . 8 M 

530 36J . 1 SO I — SB ' -- H 
120 9 3 14Ij — 18 . — ,ia£P 

CU ie. 130 1 
140 Us, - 5 I 5 a I 
420 7S | 13 B7 ! 3 97 1 _ '492 p 
460 44 j 11 87 f 2 72 1 * « 

Cons. Gkf ici 500 11 1 19 W i 4 45 2 1 . „ 

420 3 ! — 10 . 1 15 : 2 < 
460 a i 22 ' 5 30 1 
500 22 i 4 — 

- '75p " 70 Z i 5 10 - — 13 ■ 
80 B ! 18 9 • — 12 | —- , u 

107 18 — 
GECic) 217 6 SB 20 — — 1 —1 „ 
GEC ,6) 1 220 — > “ , — 28 ; 5 • H 
GEC iei 1 240 ^ 1 — 1 - 4 18 • 2 : 

200 — i si*: 
GECipl 197 d 14 i to ; 5 — 

260 < 96 ! — 69 , l 64 ' — >334p 
300 M_| 30 *1 i 10 » i » 
330 11's 9 24 105 28 1 

Gr*d Mot. (pv 300 
300 

1‘e: 
64 "I 

7 , 
68 • 

- 1 
1 11 1 78 ! - |360p" 

330 < 34 , 15 ; 40 : 1 50 ■ 
ICI <CI 1 360 11 - 40 25 . 4 30 1 —■ n 8 

590 3 1 20 , 12 _ 18 *. 
360 - io ; 15 ' 20 5 26 ; — 1 -re 
260 , 23 ! 13 32 ' 6. 39 , - I280p 

Land Bec.ic;> 280 . B : 44 bo ; 26 1 
Land Sac.'c)| 500 | s ■ — 

880 7 12 — 16 
220 10 i 10 £0 — £6 ■ _ |220p 
220 ‘ e : 5 : 13 — 18 > 
420 12 < l . 24 — 36 ■ - ■ 412p 

Shell ici 1 460 lifli 12 - _ 22 .• „ 
Shell -pi ; 530 , 6 ! 5 1 13 — 16' — fB 
Shall <pi 1 460 i 48 • — ' S3 1 60 I “ If 

February May August 11 

Barclays < c), 300 18 2 33:.. 46 - aeaP 11 
Barclays <pi 390 13 2 ' 2B 1! 33 . -1 
Irnporlal <d 110 1 9 1 1 14 ' — 19 ‘ - ^H5p | 1 
Imperial ,c> i 130 1 G , 12 1 9t2; *— 14 - 1 - „ 1 
imperial ip> 1 ISO . 8 — ' 1 10. 1 16 ' 

1 
1 

1 

T
 

■0
; 

Lasmo (ci i 300 . 17 — 35 s 46 
Lattno ici 350 10 - 15 '. 24-, ' 35 1 

360 4 | — ie! 10 - 1 
390 5 8 ! 15 _ 

Lonrho <ai 70 : 29 ; as ; — — — . —'’ 1 98p 
Lonrho id : 80 ' 20 ' 70 22 1 3 831*- 2 

oo XI >2 61 . 
7 la' 

9 15 , _ Ea 
100 5 176 17 9 • 2 ' 
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NEW LIFE BUSINESS 

Successful year 
for Prudential 

A SUCCESSFUL year lor new 
life' and pension business is 
reported by Prudential Corpora* 
tion, Britain's largest life com 

cent and 80 per cent respec¬ 
tively. 

Vanbrugh life, the unit- 
linked subsidiary, showed a 27 

pany. New annual premiums on per cent 
its worldwide business improved maims from £29£m. to OSMn* 
S per cent to £26I.8m, while reflecting a successful first year 
slngte premiums “d by 45 for . the Inheritance Trust-* 
™>rrpnt tn 004 3m Capital Transfer Tax mi Ligation 
^Individual ordinary. life and schema But the company gilg 
pensions business In the UK of to sustain the high growth m 
the Prudential Assurance, the annum premiums seen w I»81 
main life and pensions sub- and premiums for the year, were 
sidiary, showed excellent growth. £2.2m . aganst fT.9m. The sue- 
with new annual premiums rising cess story for the company was 

BIDS AND DEALS 

DRG negotiates 
SA subsidiary sale 

its Jersey based currency fund 
which attracted £28.5m—two 
thirds more than in 1881. 

New annual premiums on the 
worldwide business of the re¬ 
insurance subsidiary. Mercantile 
and General Reinsurance, rose 

___ 32 per cent from £21.4m to 
took just under £im- There was £28-2m. the underlying growth 

20 per cent from £66m to 
£7S.9m. This reflected the con¬ 
tinuing demand for personal 
pensions plans, mainly by the 
self-employed with premiums on 

contracts rising 20 
per cent to £23.8m. The new 

plans In the 
Net 

single premiums rose 22 pec 
second nan. cent from £6.7m to £S.2m. Net 

Single premiums on ordinary new annual premiums on long 
life and pensions business term sickness and accident were 

launch of the unit- Scottish Widows 
Scottish Widows' Fond and 

life Assurance Society, a -lead- 

annual premiums for ordinary 
life business from £12-3m to 
£14m, the main areas of improve¬ 
ment being personal and execu¬ 
tive pensions, flexible endow- 

... L JU U„, __ meats and unit-linked business. 
Group pensions business was Mortgage related contract pre¬ 

miums were static. 
Single premium business how- 

Strong growth in the second 
aJf of the year resulted In 

gnd the 

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF 
ANAMBRA STATE 

£10.039.370 
E.C.G.D. Supported Buyer Credit Facility 

- ' -and -•* • 

US$3,100;000 
Complementary Eurocurrency Facility 

Relating to a contract awarded to 

CROSSOCEANS LIMITED 
for the construction of a fibre filaments 

and tufted carpets manufacturing complex 

Both Facilities Guaranteed by 

The Federal Republic of Nigeria 

Acting through 

THE FEDERAL MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

Arranged by 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

wning from transfers to segre* from £22.5m to flSJm. This was 
ated funds. Single premiums Partially offset by a good demand 
nproved marginally from *or ptrscmal “d P«*- 
11.5m to £42£m. 31‘JP®. 
Overseas business of the Pro t 

Hewed a 11 per cent Jump in recession in its group pea- 
turn a l premiiSs to affad 
near doubling of single pre- 

tiums to £85. lm. Allowing for 2*SL£ 
flanges in the rales of exchange ^ Jj 
retrue growth retMwere 6 per SSJrtflid^peStiSPta 

contrast, had a successful year 
with new annual premiums ris¬ 
ing 30 per cent from £10Bm to 
£14m and single premiums 
advancing nearly 60 per cent 
from £18.5m to £29m. Payments 
to the Society’s exempt unit 
trust were slightly down at 
£2.35m. 

Scottish Provident Institution 
managed to record a 4 per cent 
increase in annual premiums on 
its ordinary business from 
£5-87m to £6.12m, despite a 
disastrous start to the year when 
business .was down by more than 
20 per cent in the first quarter. 
Self-employed pensions mmui 
premiums recovered in the 
second half of the year to finish 
7 per cent higher, while low 
cost endowment business 
remained good. 
' Single .premiums on ordinary 
life business rose by more tfrnn 
70 • per cent from £6.61m to 
£UiSm. 

The company's group scheme 
business was affected by the reces¬ 
sion with annual premiums down 
nearly 30 per cent from £8-31m 
to £5.98m and single premiums 
by over20 per cent from £3.05m 
to £L35m. Managed pension funds 
saw a drop in annual premiums 
from £350,000 to £270.000, but a 
slight rise in single premiums 
from £9J3m to £10.O9m. 

Provided by 

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Midland Bank pic 

This announcement appeals as a matter of record only. 

Walker-Home Oil Ltd. 
(Zncoiparated with limited liability in the Province of Ontario, Canada) 

£25,000,000 

Medium Term Fixed Sate Credit 

Arranged and Managed by 

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Funds Provided by 

Bank of Montreal 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft 
London Branch 

The Bank of Nova Scotia Channel Islands Limited 

The Royal Bank of Canada 

The Royal Bank of Scotland p J.c. 

Midway rise 
for Stavert 
Zigomala 
For the half year ended Sep¬ 

tember 30 1982 Stavert Zigomala 
earned a profit of £18,595, 
against £16,181. subject to tax 
of £5.658. against £4,983. This 
close company is engaged in 
furniture wholesaling and 
investment. 

Gross franked investment 
income amounted to £17,539 
(£16,049) and unfranked to 
£2,619 (£2,688) 

In the year ended March 31 
1982 profit before tax amounted 
to £31,000 and the company paid 
a dividend of 6.3p net. 

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF 

YAMAN0UCHI 
PHARMACEUTICAL CO, LTD. 

5Ji% CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURES 
DUE DECEMBER 31,1996 

Pursuant to Section 3.04(1) of the 
Company's Indenture dated as of 
August 1, 1981 relating to the 
above-mentioned Debentures, 
notice is hereby given os follows: 

1. The Company has made a 
free distribution of shares of its 
Common Stock to shareholders- 
of record as of December 31,1982 
in Japan (December TO in New 
York City!, at the rate of 1 new 
share for each 10 shares held.. 

2. Accordingly, the conversion 
price at which the above-men¬ 
tioned Debentures may be con¬ 
verted into shares of Common 
Stock of the Company has been 
adjusted effective as of January 
1,1983 in Japan, from Yen 1,13860 ?er share of Common Stock to 

bn UKJ5.10 per share of Common 
Stock. 

YAMAN0UCHI 
PHARMACEUTICAL CO, LTD. 
By: The Bank of Tokyo 

Tnist Company 
us TYn&tcc 

Dated: January 4,1983 

LADBROKE INDEX 

based on FT Index 

599-595 (-2) 

Tel: 01-493 5261 

BY. CHARLES BATCHH43R 

DBG, the former Dickinson 
Robinson packaging and 
stationery group, is negotiating 
the sale of its 70 per cent owned 
South African subsidiary -to 
Kohler Brothers, part of General 
Mining Union Corporation. 

DRG's shares rose 5p to Sip on 
the news putting a market value 
of £67Bra on die company. 

Bristol-based DRG said that If 
the sale goes ahead this would 
be a' - significant divestment" 
and-the-largest of the recent- 
series of disposals by- the 
company. 

Negotiations for the sale, for 
cash, of DRG(SA) have readied 
an advanced stage and may be 
concluded within the next week 
or so, DRG sald.- 
.. The company decided to make 
an announcement because of 

recent sharp share price move¬ 
ments--on'the Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange. 

DRG <SA) moved into a loss 
in the first half of 1982 and pas¬ 
sed Its interim dividend. It . re¬ 
ported a pre-tax los of RLQSm 
(£620.000) on turnover of 
R58.20xn (£33.4m) in the six 
months to June 30. 

Southern Africa. accounted' for 
11 per cent of DRG group turn¬ 
over in the first half of 1982. 
DRG (SA) employs nearly-4,000 
-people and represents net as¬ 
sets of about.R40m. 

Despite lower results from 
both South Africa and Canada 
In the first half of 1982, a rise in 
UK profits meant group pre-tax 
profits rose from £3.9m to £3.4m 
on .turnover £28 higher at 
£299.4m. 

MINING NEWS 

Gencor chiefs see 
steady gold rise 
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR 

Trusts reject approach to 
liquidate and unitise them 
The Atlanta. Baltimore and 

Chicago Regional investment 
Trust and the West Coast and 
Texas Regional Investment Trust 
have rejected an approach1 aimed 
at liquidating. and unitisirtg the 
two companies. - 

The two trusts, both managed 
by Williams and Glyn’s Bank, 
said they considered it was not 
in the best interests of the share 
and warrant holders to recom¬ 
mend such steps. 

Both, trusts were set up in late 
1972 by CW Capital. Atlanta had 
a net asset value of £3.68m in 
early December while West 
Coast had a value of £A23m. 

Baring Brothers, which is 

advising the trusts' boards, said 
tbe approach was: " Preliminary 
but quite firm. It was not just a 
tentative enquiry." 

Mr R. EL Henbest, secretary 
to the boards of the trusts, said 
they did not know who was 
behind the approach. 

The two trusts ran into prob¬ 
lems in 1973-74 shortly after 
their. launch but the asset value 
bad risen threefold since 1975 
when Williams and _ Glyn’s 
became involved, he said. 

Atlanta - is due to hold its 
annual shareholders’ meeting on 
January 5. Its shares were an 
unchanged 103p on Friday while 
West Coast rose lp to 113p. 

A SLOW but steady , increase in 
the . gold price ahead of the 
inflation rate in the. short to 
medium terra "is forecast by 
Messrs JEL.Psvflt and'L. W. P. van 
den Bosch In their statements 
wtdr the annual reports of five of 
the gold mines in tbe .South 
African General Mining. Union 
Corporation (Gencor) group. 

. Of the individual mines, the 
outlook for the year to next 
September for Kinross is en¬ 
couraging. The- expansion-pro¬ 
gramme to increase milling to 
165.000 .tonnes per -month is 
virtually, completed and til Is 'will 
bring higher gold production and 
some relief to unit working costs., 

WlnkeUuudc also -expects to 
have increased its plant capacity 
(to 200,000 trainee) in tbe first 
quarter of 1983 but the level of 
working costs remains a cause 
for concern.' 

Untael should also enjoy 
higher milling, but no increase 
ir grade is expected because 
more ore will be drawn from the 
lower grade-Leader reef, Ore 
is already being stockpiled in 
readiness for the rise in milling 
which is being done for Unisel 
at the plant of Uie nearby St 
Helena mine,. . 

- Bracken expects a further 
decline in gold yield and Its life 
prospects remain limited because 
there does not seem much like¬ 
lihood -of finding significantly 
more ore which would be econo- 
mic at present gold prices. 

The continued existence of 
the mine thus depends on keep¬ 
ing working costs in check, 
although they showed a smaller 
increase in The past year than in 
1980-6L Leslie's future is also 
dependent on costs being kept 
to ah acceptable level. 

TOZER TO SELL 
TKM INTL. STAKE 
Tozer Kemsley and Ml 11 bourn 

(Holdings) the troubled indus¬ 
trial holding company is to 
exercise its option to sell its 
remaining 20 per cent holding 
in TKM International, its former 
.international trade financing 
division. 

In May, Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation 
bought 80 per cent of TKM 
International for £19m. A sub¬ 
sidiary of Hongkong and 
Shanghai is to pay £4-8m cash 
for the residual 20 per cent 

MILLS & ALLEN/ 
EDINBURGH GENERAL 

THE OFFER by Mill* & Allen 
International . for Edinburgh 
General Insurance Services has 
been accepted in respect of 
14.03m new and 14.03m deferred 
shares, representing 64.4 per 
cent of the issued share capital. - 

Prior to the offer; Mills ft, Europe. and .the ,JJ-S. and has 
Allen was interested In. 6^m . .subAantiaJ'orders., 

new ordinary and 8.05m deferred 
shares. It is therefore . now 
Interested in 2049m new 
ordinary shares and deferred 
shares (92.2 per cent). 

Mills & Allen has declared the 
offer unconditional The cash 
alternative has closed but the 
share offer remains open . until 
further notice. 

ELECTRA RISK’S 

NEW INVESTMENT 
- Electra ’ Jtisk Capital has 
Invested £251*250 for 40 per cent 
of the equity of Hlerofin 
Systems, -which is based - In' 
Egham, Surrey, and designs and 
markets portable data capture, 
terminals and point Of sale units. 

Portable data terminals ' give 
access , to any computer via the 
telephone network and the point- 
of-sale units provide the wmm 
for automatic stock control. - 

The company has. already.; 
achieved ■ sales in- the " UK, 

Oil flow 
in South 
Pepper test 

THE.SEVENTH in a senes of 
drill stem tests of the South 
Pepper No 1 wildcat well drilled 
off tbe coast of Western Australia 
has produced-a stabilised oil flow 
of 1,526 barrels a- day through 
a half-inch choke. The test is still 
in progress, according to Mesa 
Australia, operator and holder of 
a 20 per cent Interest in the well. 

The test, which is being con¬ 
ducted over the interval 1.232 to 
1,238 metres representing part of 
the nine-metre .oil column 
previously reported, also pro¬ 
duced natural gas at a rate of 
l_03m cubic feet a day. 

Share offer 
reduces 
Asarco debt 

A PUBLIC offering of shares In 
New York 4as raised a total of 
831.56m (£19.7m) towards re¬ 
ducing debt at Asarco, 
America's biggest smelter of 
non-ferrous metals. 
. Asarco made - the offering 
through an investment, banking 
group led by Lehman. Brothers 
Kuhn Loch, .which retained the 
bulk of the proceeds in settle¬ 
ment of almost $26m of Asarco 
debt. 

The offering was initially an¬ 
nounced as 2m shares, but later 
reduced to 1.25m “in light of 
prevailing market conditions,*1 as 
Asarco put it. 

Improvement by James Crean 
deeiioe relative fo.last year. 

BOARD MEETINGS 
The following companies have noti- 

Rod dans of board moating* to tha 
Stock Exchange, Such mealing* am 
usually held for the purpose of con¬ 
sidering dividends. Official indications 
are not available as to whether the 
dividends are htterfins or finals and 
the subdivision! shown below are 
baaed mainly an lest year's timetable. 

TODAY 
Interims: -Armour Trust TSB Gift Fund. 

Rraol;—Wtat*»bottont Enemy 
- FUTURE DATES 

Interims 
East af Scotland Onshore . 
Hogg Robinson-.. 
Hollas .:.. 
TR City of London Trust .... 
Wigfall (Henry) ... 
Finals:— 
Investors Capital Trust ....... 
Uricroft Olgour .-. 

Trust. 

Jan 7 
Jan 11 
Jan 12 
Jan G 
Jan 13 

Jatv 12 
Jan IB 

As expected, profits of Dublin- 
based James Crean show an 
advance for the 12 months to 
June 30 19S2 with a rise from 
I£lJ52m to I£1.72m pre-tax, on 
turnover of LESS-29m, compared 
with Iftiim. At halfway, tax¬ 
able results were' up from. 
I£816,000 to I£959.000. 
- Following the -recent merger 
with the Peterson Tennant Group 
it has been decided to change 
the' company's year-end to 
December 31. However, results 
for the six months to December 
31 1982 are likely to show some 

Tesco loan stock . _ 
undei^aibed 

The Sfyfcr ‘Ze5rcoh^#rtible’h^&’ 
stock offered, by. Tesco to its 
shareholders at the beginning of 
the month, has been slightly 
undersubscribed. . County Bank 
announced yesterday that in 
respect of the offer af.£56m of 9 
per cent convertible unsecured 
loan stock repayable within 25 
years, applications Were received 
for almost £50m of stock, equiva¬ 
lent to SB per cent of the total 
offered. 

A second interim of 6p makes 
8.25p for the 12 months, against 
7.4113p. Stated earnings per 25p 
share dropped from 12.42p to 
9.73p. - 

Trading results for the 12 
months do not include any con¬ 
tribution from Peterson Tenbant 
Crean's attributable profits for 
the - period showed a decline 
from £969,000 to £349,000. after 
tax . Of £635.000 (£245.000), 
minorities of 338,000 (£323,000) 
and extraordinary debits of 
£393,000 (£18,000 credits). 

Evans & Owen 
halfway rise 
# E|0fhadi|i> ’bodtique■’ operator 
Evans & Owen increased pre-tax 
profits from £72,000 to £85,000 for 
the six months to September 30 
1982. Turnover of this dose com¬ 
pany increased from £i.34m to 
£L78m. 

After a tax. charge of £21,000 
{nil), earnings per 25p share 
were given as 13.4p (15.1p). 
There is no interim dividend- 
last year dividend payments were 
restored with a single net payout 
of 2.5p. 

BASE LENDING NATES 
A.B.N. Bank . 10 % I 
Allied Irish Bank.. 10 % 
Amro Bank. 10 % 
Henry Ansbacher . 10 % ■ 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 % 
Armco Trust Ltd.. 10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 % 
Banco de Bilbao . 10 % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 % 
BCCI . 10*% 
Bank of Ireland .-10 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus.- 10 % ■ 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 10)% ■ 
Basque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % • 
Banque du Rhone . 11 % 
Barclays Bank . 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 % 
B re mar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10 % 

■ Brown Shipley . 10}% 
Canada Permt Trust... 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10}% 
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 10}% 
Cayzer Ltd. . 10 % 
Cedar Holdings . ..10 «K 

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 10 % 
Choulartons .  10}% 
Citibank Savings .I 9 %. - 
Clydesdale Bank . 10 % 
C. E. Cobles .. 11 % 
Comm. Bk. of N_ East 10 % 
Consolidated Credits... 10 % ■ 
Co-operative Bank.*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk 10 % * 
Duncan Lawrie .. 10 % . 
E T. Trust .;.. 10 % t 
Exeter Trust Ltd.- ... viicr. 
First Nat, Fin. Corp. 13 % 
First Nat: Secs; Ltd. 12}% * 
Robert Fraser..11 j 
GrlndJays Bank .$10 % § 

I Guinness Mahon . 10 % % 

l Hambros Bank .. 10 % 
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 10}% 
Heritable & Gen. Trust-10 % 

I Hill Samuel .....-.510 % 
C. Hoare & Co.:..tl0 % 
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 % 
Knowsley ft Co. Ltd.... 10}r 
Lloyds Bank :. 10 
Malilnhall Limited .1. 10 
Edward Masson & Co. 11 
Midland Bask . 10: 

I Samuel Montagu . 10 
Morgan Grenfell ...... 10 % 
National Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Gen. Tst..- 10 % 
P. S. Refson ft Co. ... 10}% 
Roxburghe Guarantee 10} % 
Royal Trust Co: Canada 10% 
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 10 % 
Standard Chartered ...|i 10 % 
Trade Dev. Bank . 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB . 10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait 10 % 
VoUcskas Inti. Ltd. ..i 10 % 
West pa c Banking Corp. 10 % 
Will tea way Laid law ... 10} % 
Williams ft Glyn’s,.. 10 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd- ... 10}% 
Yorkshire Bank --- 10 % 

Maraben of tha Accepting Koines 
Committee.. 
7-dav deposit* £5%. - 1-month 
6.76%. Short-tern) £8.000/12- 
mantha 7.6%-9.1%. 
7-d»y deposits on aoma of: under 
£10.000 £10,000 up to £50,000 
7%%. £50,000 and over 8VA. 
Call depoaita £1.000 end over 6V&. 
21-day dapoaila over £1.000 7V&. 
Demand deposits fP«%. 
Mortgage bese rata.. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 La vat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

EOOff* 
capital] ra don 

A«2 
Company 

All. Brit. Jnd. Ord. ... 
Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS... 

. 3,589 Airaprung Group . 
850 Anmttage & Rhodes...... 

t7.291 Bardon Hill.._... 
1338 CCL llpc Cony. Pref.... 
1.S36 Clndieo Group. 
S.B7S OaDorah Servicae . 

. Chongs Gross Yiald 
Price on week div.(p) % 
133 +1 

+1 + 1 
150 

S3 
38xd — 

283 -3 
123 — 
243 -1. 

63 _ — 

GA 
10.0 

an 
6.7 

6.1 10.0 
4J 11.3 

11.4 4^0 
15.7 ,12J 
17.6 

64) 
7.1 
8-5 

4,750 Frank Hors all .. 150 
8.957 Frederick Parker. 82 

720 Gt»rgt! Blair. 39 . 
-3.249 Ind. Precision Castings SO + 1 
-3.240 Isis Conv. Pref. 135 
3.087 Jackson Group . 122 - ._ 

Z3.&S Jsrises Burrougli .. 169 +3 9.6 SJ 
1.795 Robert Jenkins . 176 
3,840 Scninons "A" _ 
2,929 Torday & Cariisla . 12Qxd 
3,768 Unlock Holdings . 24nd 0.46 1.9 

Walrar Alasandar 73 + 1 
5,905 W. S. Yearn . 2S3 4*2 14.5 6.7 

P/E 
Fully 

Actual taxed 

7.8 10.2. 

8.9 120 
4.3 - 7.5 

11JS 14.9- 

10.1 11J 
. 4.2 11^ 
. 641 

3.1 . 8.0 
0.8 -14.1 

■ 10.3-12.3- 

3l 7a 
12.3 .13,7 

1 a 27.9 
9.8 11.6 
6.4. aa 

5.2 'iJ 
- 6.6 13.2 

Price* now evaUable on Praaiel page 48146. 

U55120^)00,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1984 

Citicorp Overseas Finance 
Corporation N.V. 

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles) 

Unconditionally Guaranteed by . 

cmcoRPO 
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned 
Notes and the Agent Bank Agreement dated as of November 28, 
1979, between Citicorp Overseas Finance Corporation N.V. and 
Citibank, NA„ notice ts hereby given that the Rate of Interest for 
the second one-month sub-period has been fixed at 9}% per 
annum and that the interest payable for the second one-month sub- 
period in .respect, of US$10,000 nominal of the Notes will be 
USS80.73. 
This amount will accrue towards the interest payment 'due 
February 28, 1983. 

January 4. 1983, London 
By: Citibank; N-A-^CSSI Dept), Agent Bank- CTTIBANO 

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS. 
Deposits cf£L000-£50,000aorepied for fixed terms of 3-W years. 
Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not later rtian 
14/i/Bb. 
Terms (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
INTEREST Va 10 : 10 10* 10* 10| 10* II- 11- 

Deposils (o and further rafbmutiaii from The Tnsastuec Finance for 
Industry plc,^VIWaterloo Ril, London SE18XP (01-928 7822, Ext 367). 

Cheques payable to fBank ofEngfcmd, afcITr FFI 
is the holding company (dr ICFC. 

ENTE NAZIONALE 
PER L’ENERGIA ELETTRICA 

(ENEL) 
U.S. $100,000,000 

Floating Rate Debentures due 1989 
Convertible at the holders' option into 

-13% Fixed Rule Debentures due 1992 

Guaranteed by tbe Republic of Italy 

: ; ~Tn acooidaKe with tlw provmons of tbe Debentures, 

_per cent per i 
and that tbe interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date, 

. . 5ili July, 1983 against Coupon No. 2wiiHwUS. $492,82. 

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited 
Apm BjuL 
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE 

CELLULAR RADIO, CABLE TELEVISION, FLEXIBLE MANUFACTURING .. . AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

The year technicians danced to political tunes 
BY ALAN CANE AND GEOFFREY CHARUSH 

IT WAS a year when politics 
took .precedence, over tech* 
oology. " 

The major Issues Involving 
technology — cable •television, 
satellite communications and 
portable telephone systems (cet 
lular radio), were driven before 
the public by oommcrdAl and 
potto col forces rather than 
advances'. in the laboratory. 

It was, in fact, a year of 
consolidation rasher than break* 
through, of realism rather than 
euphoria. Even the biggest and 
most powerful organisations 
realised that pushing bade Che 
frontiers was going to be harder 
and more expensive to -achieve.' 

In communications. 1982 -wfll 
certainly go down as the year 
in which' some mausustty im¬ 
portant moves were made. 

But in mobile communica¬ 
tions for example. 4t was more 
a case of re-thintung the sys¬ 
tem than the application of any 
brand new technology. London, 
in common with many other 
western, world : cities. ; 'has 
exhausted its frequency allo¬ 
cations, with almost as. many 
businessmen waiting -for a 
phone la their cars as there are 
already equipped. 

So it was. decided that cellular 
radio, already in action fa 
Chicago, Washington, Tokyo and 
Scandinavia, would come to the 
UK- London will benefit , first, 
with services offered by two 
consortia, one called Sect#! (BT/ 
Securicor) and the. other con- 
taming Racat, Hambroa Bank 
and the UA radio company MU- 
Hcotn. 

Outsider 
Kacal, it is now widely be¬ 

lieved, succeeded in the “ pri¬ 
vate " competition (Sectel had : 
been approved for some 
months)- malady because Ms up¬ 
front financial commitment was 
several times that of thie others. 
It had. however, been seen as 
something of on outsider and 
publicly had hardly uttered a 
word. 

But the two groupings wib 
have to employ the same tech¬ 
nical system and a decision is 
awaited. 

Motorola, the biggest mobile 
radio manufacturer, naturally 
hopes that the Government 
choice wdl be Che U.S.-based 
system- called AMPS advanced 
mobile phone service). 

At one.time or another. BT. 
is believed to have - embraced \ 
NMT (Nordic Mobile Telephone 
system). AMPS and -also the 

■** European “• - front ' ' funner 

MATS-E. propagated by Philips 
(hf -which Britain's Pye is a 
member), MATS-E was the sub¬ 
ject of some considerable claims 
on - channel capacity by -iu 

■designers in. October. In a 
"London configuration (150 fre¬ 
quencies. 12 cells), it was stated 
.that MATS-E couSd " out- 
chasm el" AMPS by about three 
times. 

The claim was soon refuted 
by Motorola, which, apart from 
pointing out that MATS-E 
existed mainly on paper, 
asserted that Motorola's ehan- 
nei-mcreasmg directional aerial 
had been' ignored. 

The argument dragged on in¬ 
to November and December. 
Phfljps archly suggested that 
Europe should opt for a 
“ superior ” European system 
while Motorola, It seemed, was 
the only party able to demon¬ 
strate an np-and-mnalng sys¬ 
tem, with miniature hand port¬ 
ables, in Washington DC. 

. The decision is not many 
weeks away. Perhaps it wiQ be 
as much a surprise as the choice 
of'the private consortium. 

A similar “ two-camp " argu¬ 
ment sprang up about broad¬ 
band wiring of premises and 
Somes in the second half of the 
year. 

One -of the camps, with Redif- 
fusfcm and Thorn-EMI the cham¬ 
pions, is mainly concerned with 
getting 30 channels of revenue* 
producing TV to many homes 
as'soon as possible. So it 
favours a wiring system called 
“tree and branch" in which., 
in effect, all 30 channels are 
dropped off at each house for 
the user to choose with a set-top 
box. The system uses little 
broadband switching outside the 
houses, and is relatively cheap. 

The other camp, led by BT 
its suppliers -and the cable 
makers, favours sending the 
complete channel set only as 
far as street-installed switches, 
from which selected services 
are then sent to each house or 
office. 

Sa^h a system, it is claimed, 
wont l eventually allow much 
easier “non-TV'* two-way data 
cooniLirmcatxins for information 
servk.es, banking, shopping and. 
so at. Others argue however, 
that -4 «be' progress of view¬ 
data 13 -anything to go by, the 
desire for such things by boose-, 
holder j 4s Hmited, to say the 
least. Business communica¬ 
tions are a different matter, 
although here BT finds itself in 
an odd position, sdnce.it is a£* 

Images of *82; left computers fn the hand—at the top. portable machines come of age. 
bottom, the heart of Honeywell’s current mode logic mainframe. Top right robots feed lathes 

in the automated factory, bottom right ring somebody, somewhere — from anywhere. 

ready developing extensive pac¬ 
ket switching systems for 
business data. 

Once again, in aU Ibis the 
technology is almost a minor 
consideration, although some 
development of cheap broad¬ 
band switching Is called for. In 
reality, it is much more a matter 
of determining accurately the 
real needs of the public and its 
wiiitagness to pay up. Whose 
crystal ball will be the best? 

During the year, both GEC 
and Thorn-EMI made announce¬ 
ments about powertine com- 
muni cations, while BICC 
showed how signals could be 
sent over optical fibre along 
the nation's grid towers. Just 
what opportunities might arise 
for further development of this 
massive copper network for. sig¬ 
nal ttransmteaon remain to he 
seen. 

That other major area affect¬ 
ing foe efficiency of British in¬ 

dustry — manufacturing — also 
attracted attention during the 
vests- with much talk about 
FMS, flexible manufacturing 
systems. 

In FMS. instead of dedicating 
production, lines to single pro¬ 
ducts It becomes possible to 
make many different stems of 
the same general sire and Mnd 
on one line, on a series basis. 
Computers, conveyors, robots, 
tool changers — aH work to¬ 
gether and change their actions 
to make a specific product on 
demand. 

Criticism 
Normatadr-Gazret had one of 

the few such systems in action 
tn the UK, but as the year drew 
to a close The 600 Group re¬ 
vealed its development called 
Scamp, for turned parts. Scamp 
came in for some criticism for 
using Japanese robots at a time 
when the UK robot industry was 

having a bad time. But that is 
another story. 

In the last few days of the 
year, the microelectronics in¬ 
dustry was shaken by the news 
that IBM, the colossus of the 
computer industry and the 
largest manufacturer of silicon 
microcircuits in the world, had 
spent £155m to buy a 12 per 
cent stake in Intel, one of the 
most respected manufacturers 
of silicon chips and a major 
supplier to the computer giant. 

Only in September, the two 
companies had signed agree¬ 
ments giving IBM access to 
much of Intel's microcircuit 
expertise. If nothing else, the 
dead illustrated that brilliant 
chip design is not simply a 
matter of investment. 

While IBM has pouted mil¬ 
lions of dollars into its chip 
fabrication plans in the U.S. 
and Europe, it uses the brilliant 
Intel 8088 microprocessor in its 

much-acclaimed Personal Com¬ 
puter (a machine IBM has yet 
to market in Europe). The 
8088 is a half-way house 
between the industry standard 
S-bit machines (which handle 
binary digits eight at a time) 
and the newer, faster 16-bit 
computers. 

Now only a few years ago, the 
price of computers was deter* 
mined largely by the price erf 
the central processing unit, the 
epu, the part of the processor 
that processed either eight bits 
nr 16 bits at a time. 
' What emerged this year was 
a conundrum for microcomputer 
manufacturers. With a large 
number of eight-bit machines 
out in the field, users had a 
wide range of software pack¬ 
ages to choose from, packages 
like “Visicalc,” the financial 
modeller, and its looks]ikes. Al¬ 
though perfectly respectable 16- 
bit chips were becoming avai- 
able and the first of the 16-bit 
micros were on the market, 
there was a dearth of good 16- 
bit software. The answer? Hang 
the expense and shore an eight- 
bit and a 16-bet processor in 
the same box and make them 
switchable. With the cost 
of 16-bit chips down to a few 
dollars, it hardly pushes the 
cost of the system up exorbi¬ 
tantly. 

First of tile “ popular" 
manufacturers to - develop a 
machine that could emulate 
other machines was Commodore 
—its Model 64 could emulate an 
Apple IT or an IBM simply by 
the addition of an extra micro¬ 
processor circuit board. 

But while the microcomputer 
manufacturers were sorting out 
the eight-bit/16-bit software 
dilemma, the microchip manu¬ 
facturers were pushing the 
business on. 

In 1981, Intel created a stir 
by announcing a set of three 
chips making up a 32-bit micro¬ 
processor. In February last 
year, Hewlett Packard topped 
this by announcing a 32-btit 
microprocessor chip that 
crammed 660.000 devices onto a 
single chip. A six-chip set, pro¬ 
cessor, memory, clock and in¬ 
put-output processor and 
memory controllers gave the 
performance of a medium-sized 
mainframe. 

Then late last year, NCR — 
a comparative dark horse in the 
microelectronics stakes — up¬ 
set the pecking order by 
announcing a set of four chips 
with the computing power of an 
IBM 370, along the industry 
mainframe standard. It was a 

32-bit chip set, but it was ten 
times faster than the three-chip 
Intel set of 19B1. 

AU of this activity hod a num¬ 
ber of important effects. 
Suddenly. British microcom¬ 
puter specialists derided it had 
left the field of very small com¬ 
puters to Clive Sinclair for long 
enough and a cascade of sew, 
sophisticated and ingenious 
machines appeared on the mai> 
ket — the Dragon and the 
Torch, to mention only two, 
as good as anything the U.S. 
could offer. 

Portable microcomputers 
began to look like more than 
just an expensive new toy for 
businessmen. The way was led 
by hand-held portable terminals 
— “ electronic notepads " — 
which could be used to replace 
paper and pencil in a number 
of applications—stores, banks 
and shops—but 1982 saw the 
introduction of portable termi¬ 
nals with substantial memory 
and processing capability, mak¬ 
ing them suitable for use by- 
scientists and tradesmen. 

Public utilities soon found 
uses for the new devices as did 
organisations with largo num¬ 
bers of van salesmen. 

At the top end of the com- 
puter spectrum, the bottle 
royal continued. Cray Research 
stayed out in front with its 
absurdly fast Cray 1 X-MP. 
suitable for meteorological 
modelling and oil prospecting. 

Faster 
Will Cray announce the 

Cray-2 this year, an even faster 
machine relying on immersion 
cooling to keep its circuits front 
burning out? 

Makers of commercial large 
mainframes continued to vie for 
position with IBM's 30SX range 
the target to shoot for. Every¬ 
body started to look to water 
cooling to remove heat from 
their increasingly densely 
packed chip assemblages. An 
interesting debate over IBM’s 
technology for the future, the 
"thermal conduction module" 
developed; the chief point of 
contention being how IBM 
intends to pack these water 
cooled cells in its machines of 
tomorrow. 

The notion that companies 
would turn dramatically to 
electronic office systems was 
well and truly exploded in 1982. 

Mast agree that the introduc¬ 
tion of word processing, elec¬ 
tronic messaging, computer¬ 
ised filing and automatic diary¬ 
keeping will be a firm but 
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gradual process. There would 
be no bonanza ... and the odds 
again favoured the bigger com¬ 
panies with funds to finance 
continued research and develop¬ 
ment. 

For biotechnology, it was a 
quiet year, with the battle 
between Novo of Denmark and 
Eli Lilly of the U.S. for the 
world insulin market hogging 
much of the limelight. Biotech¬ 
nology shares stabilised as 
investors realised that there 
was no prospect of getting rich 
quick in gene manipulation. 

beBercui lipperilonin 
an office than \ni i aiv? 

& 

It was, of course. Information 
Technology Year. A MORI 
study showed that the level of 
information technology aware¬ 
ness among rite general public 
grew from 17 per cent to 62 per 
cent during the year; trades 
unionists were more aware of 
IT and microelectronics than 
non trades unionists. Same 90 
per cent of businessmen 
thought IT would make com¬ 
panies more productive and 
competitive. 

Transistor 
As readers have pointed out. 
oar article published on 
December 23 last year sub¬ 
tracted a decade from the age 
of the transistor. Bardeen 
and Bra train switched on 
tfaelr new device on December 
23, 1947. 

Combustion 
analyser 
The combos tion analyser 
launched by KaneMay of 
Welwyn Garden City costs 
under £500, not £5,000 as pub¬ 
lished on December 15 last 
year. 
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE 
DEM0CRATIQ0E ET POPULAIRE 

(ALGERIAN POFULAILDOWCliATlC REPUBLIC) 

M1NISTERE DE tfENERGIE ET DES 
INDUSTRIES FETRQCH1M1QUES 

(MINISTRY FO*l ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE HATIONALE SOMTRACH 
(SON ATRACH —NATIONAL COMP ANY) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS 
The "Direction des Travaux Petroliert" (Directorate for the OH 
Induttry) is launching'! National and International Calf for Tenders 
for die .supply of •. - 

ITEM No. 1 —EIGHT CRANES WITH A CAPACITY OF 20 
.TONNES.' 

ITEM No-2 —TWO CRANES WITH A CAPACITY OF 36 
TONNES. - • . 

This Call for Tenders iV. Intended- for . Mantffecttrrfng Companies 
only, and excludes.amalgamations; representatives of companies and 
any other intermediaries. . in compliance with the provisions of 
Law No. 78-02. dated il February 1978, relating to State Monopoly 
on Foreign Trade. - 
Tenderers interested in . this.. Call * for Tenders may obtain the 
specifications relating thereto.from: SQNTAACH - D.T.P. - 2. Rue 
du Caphaine AZZOUG - COTE-ROUGE - HUSSEIN-DEY - ALGER 
(ALGIERS) .- Departemeni -Approvialonnements et Transports 
(Deportment .for Supplies ana ..Transport) with effect from the date 
on which this notice is published. 

Tenders, of which five (05) copies should be prepared, must be 
sent to the Chef .de Department Approvluonnemenu et Transport 
(Head of the Department for Supplies and Transport), by registered 
mail, in a double sealed envelope,', bearing the words M APPEL 
D’OFFRES NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL No. 9099/AR/MEC 
A n# pas ouvrir.— confidepjid" • (NATIONAL AND.: INTER¬ 
NATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS NcL "9099/AR/MEC — Do not 
open — confidential). . ... ... 
Tenders should be sent to arrive'by Saturday, >12 FEBRUARY 1983, 
at the very latest. . . . • | . 

Any tenders arriving .after . this- .date; shall be Considered as 
cancelled. 
The outer envelope of the offer should be anonymous, .and should 
bear.no inscription or logo.-indicating the origin thereof.' 
The selection will be niide within .180.days from the dosing date 

of this Call for Tenders. V .... •,. ....... 

ARAB REPUBLIC RF EfiYPT 
MINISTRY of reconstruction AND state 

FOR HOUSING AND LAND RECLAMATION _ 
THE ORGANISATION FOR THE EXECUTION OF 
THE GREATER CAIRO WASTE WATER PROJECT 

(At junction of Galas Street and OrabJ Street, Cairo) ' 
. ; . (8th Floor) • 

POSTPONEMENT . 

PUBLIC TENDER NO. t FOR 1982/1983. 
FDR THE SUPPLY AND ERECTION OF 

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL 
PLANT-AMERIA PUIVt'PING STATION 

The organisation gives notice, of the postponement of 
ooeoinc date of the above-mentioned -Tender from Stonday 

■SffjvuSrA- afi Preylonsly advertised, to Monday 31st 

A^condltiemsmentioned^!tteprevldqsadvertisement remain 

unchanged. •• v : : ■ 

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE 
DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

MINISTERS DE L'ENERGIE ET DES 
INDUSTRIES PETROCHIMIQUES 

(MINISTRY FOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE HATIONALE SONATRACH 
(SONATRACH — NATIONAL COMPANY) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS 

The "Direction dies Travnux Pei rolls re" (Directorate (or the-Oil Industry) Is 
launching a Notional and International Call (or Tenders lor the supply erf 

ITEM No. 1 — FIVE FORK-LIFT TRUCKS WITH A CAPACITY 
OF FIVE (5) TONNES. 

ITEM No. 2 —EIGHT FORK-LIFT TRUCKS WITH A 
CAPACITY OF THIRTEEN (13) TONNES. 

Thl* Call lor Tenders is intended (or Manufacturing Companies only, and 
excludes amalgamations, representatives ol companies and any other 
intermediaries, in compliance with tile provisions ot Law No. 7&-02. dated 
11 February 1978. relating u> State Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 
Tenderers interested in this Call (or Tenders may obtain the soecificetlona 
relating thereto from: SONTRACH. D.T.P., 2 Rue du Capnaina AZZOUG. 
COTE-ROUGE. HUSSEIN-DEY. ALGER (ALGIERS). Department Appro- 
vlaiinnwMnu or Transports (Department (or Supplies and Transport) with 
effect Irom the dote on which this notice is published. 
Tenders, ol which hire (5) copies should be prepared, must be sent w the 
Che! da Depareament Approvisionnements et Transport (Head of the Depart- 
merit lor Supplies and Transport), by registered mail, in s double sealed 
envelope. . bearing the words -APPEL 0‘OFFRES NAIONAL ET INTER. 
NATIONAL No. 9068/AR/MEC A nc oas ouvrir — confidential'* (NATIONAL 
AND .INTEANATIONAL CALL FOR TINDERS No. 9088/AA/MEC — Do not 
open — conildantial). 
Tonders should be sent to arrive by Saturday, 12 FEBRUARY 1963, at the • 
very latest.- 
Any tenders striving alter this data shall be considered as cancelled. 
The outer envelope of the offer should be anonymous and should bear no 
inscription or logo indicating the origin thereof. 
The selection will be made within 180 days from the closing date of this 
Call for. Tenders. . 

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE 

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE 
(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

M1NISTERE DE L’ENERGIE ET DES 
INDUSTRIES PETROCHIMIQUES 

(MINISTRY TOR ENERGY AND PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRIES) 

ENTREPRISE HATIONALE SONATRACH 
(SONATRACH—NATIONAL COMPANY) 

NOTICE OF NATIONAL AND 
INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS 
The'"Direction dea Travairx Peuvlisre" {Directorate for the Oil Industry) is 
.launching a Nations] and Inurrvationa! Call lor Tenders for the supply Of 

ITEM No. 1 — (OS) ELECTRIC TRUCKS WITH A CAPACITY 
OF 23 TONNES. 

ITEM No. 2— (02) TRANSFALETTE ELECTRIC TRUCKS 
WITH A CAPACITY OF 2J TONNES. 

This Calf for Tender* if intended for Manufenuring Companies only, and 
exdodoa amalgamation*, representatives Pi companies and any othBr 
intermediaries, m compliance with the provision* of Law No. 73*02, dated 
.11 February 1078. relating to State Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 
Tenderer* interested in this Call for Tenders may obtain the specifications 
relating thereto Irom. SONATRACH. D.T.P.. 2 Rue du Capuaine AZZOUG. 
COTE-ROUGE, HUSSEIN-DEY, ALGER fALGfERSJ. Oepanemeitt Appro- 

-^tsionROfnehu et TraRapdrta [Departffwit for Suppirftt and Transport), with 
affect Irvin ihe dam on which lhis notice is published- 

• Tenders, of which five <51 copies should be prepared, must be Jjtmi to the 
Chef de Oepenemcm Approufaionnements et Transport (Head of the Depart- 
mam. .for supplies and Trencponi. by wjmered m».l. m o double 

. sealed envelope, bearing the words APPEL 0 QFFRES NATIONAL ET 
INTERNATIONAL No. W50/AY/MEC A «, W* Qjjw|f “ 
(NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS NO. 9050/AY/MEC 
~ Do not open — eonfidenuafl. . 
Tenders- should be *ent to arrive by Saturday. 12 FEBRUARY 1983. at the 

■ vary lateet.' 
Any tandem arriving after tWs data shell bo considered as cancelled. 
The outer-envelops of the off or should be enpnymoiw e«d should bear no 
inscription or logo indicating the origin thereof. 
The aelertieo win bo made within .180 day* from the rioai«9 date of this 
Call for Tenders.' 

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE 
DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE 

(ALGERIAN POPULAR DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC) 

M1NISTERE DE LA CULTURE 
(MINISTRY OF ARTS) 

SOCIETE HATIONALE SEDITION 
ET DE DIFFUSION (S.N.E.D.) 

(NATIONAL PUBLISHING AND DISTRIBUTION COMPANY) 
8, Rue Med ArexJci Ben Bouzfd, Ef Annassers. Algiers 

OPEN NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
CALL FOR TENDERS—NUMBER 47-01/83 

An open National and International Call for Tenders is being 
launched with respect to the supply of: 

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT (FOR THE RESEARCH DEPART¬ 
MENT). 

Interested companies may obtain the specification* from the follow¬ 
ing address; 

S.N.E.D. - Unite Papeterie (Stationary Unit), 8. Rue Med Arezki 
Ben Bouzld. El Annassers - Alger (Algiers), for a sum of 
200.00 DA. 

Tenders must be filed within 45 days from the date on which this 
notice is published. 
Tenders must be sent by post to the above-mentioned address in 
a double sealed envelope. 
The outer envelope must be completely anonymous, baring no 
information which might identify the company. 
The said envelope should bear the following wording only: 

S.N.E.D. - Unite Papeterie, 8. Rue Med Arezki Ben Bouzid, 
El Annassers - Alger (Algiers). AVIS D'APPEL D’OFFRES 
NATIONAL ET INTERNATIONAL OUVERT No. 47-01/83. 
PLI CONFIDENTS — NE PAS OUVRIR — D.D.P. Service 
des Marches (OPEN NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
CALL FOR TENDERS No. 474)1/83, CONFIDENTIAL ENVE¬ 
LOPE — DO NOT OPEN — D.D.P. CONTRACTS DEPART¬ 
MENT. 

Tenderers shall remain bound by their offers for a period of 90 
days. 
Offers must be accompanied by the following documentation or 
they shall not be considered valid. 
(A) National Companies and Companies in the Private Sector: 

—Articles of Association of the company. 
—Fiscal position. 
—Declaration to be signed. 

Bid. _ 
—List of main shareholders, partners and management staff. 

(B) Foreign companion 
—Articles of Association of the company. 
—Declaration to be signed. 
_gy 
—Fiscal position in Algeria and in the country in which their 

registered office Is-located. 
—Latest balance sheet. 
—Lkt of the main shareholders and partners. 
—Declaration that the company doe* not have ™ 

intermediaries, In accordance with Law 78/02 of 11.2.1782 
relating to Sate Monopoly on Foreign Trade. 

INDECO LIMITED 

ZAMBIA TENDER NOTICE NO. ZAM COT FEZ PROJECT 159 

ZAMBIA COFFEE PROJECT 

On wean of Rutom Industries Limited. Indeco Limited hereby liwltw 
tenders from aiiUMed manufacturer*, ef toffee oree«»ino nushlnerv *nd «quib- 
merit, to be Installed et tnefr Coffee Scheme at Kasanu. 

Tender documents our bo obieiimd frwn Director ef Prelects. Indeco 
Limits*. Indeca House. P.O. Bo* 313S5 Lusaka, end UDOU Mument Of Zambian 
Kwacha 200 in cash Or Dan* temhed cheque or la anv nesotiaolr equivalent 
la foreign currency. Cooles can also be oouia*S from Zamoia Engineering 
Services Limited whose address Is given below. 

Thrse documents will be avaiiaoie as from iStti January 19«. Tender* 
must or submitted in sealed mvNoum Clearly marked "Zambia Coffee PreJaet 

The nosing date for the receidt Of tenders is the IBtfl March ISIJ 
By 1200 noun local Zambian tame. 

Director of Projects 

f.NDeCO LIMITED 
P.O. 8ok 3 1035 

Lusaka. Zambia. 

ZAMBIA ENGINEERING SERVICES LIMITED 

P.O. Box 112 

Project Department 
International House 

AJMord 

Kent TN23 IKY 
United Kingdom 

Tender Air the 
Provision of 
Engineering Personnel 
for The Falkland 
Islands 
Bepair of Streets and Services 
On behalf of the Admiiustnttion of the Falkland 
Crown Agents have been authorised to seek applications 
from experienced British Civil Engineering Contractors for 
the provision of supervisory staff, tradesmen, and labour for 
a Works Unit within the Public Works Department. The 
task will be co carry our urgent repairs to streets and services 
within the Stanley area. 
The unit will require approximately 25 personnel at Works 
Supervisor, Foreman, Plant Operator and trade grades, all to 
be well experienced in overseas work in arduous conditions, 
-and it is intended that a Contractor with a proven overseas 
trade record should provide them on an agency basis, bring 
responsible for all recruitment and personnel matters and 
for replacement of individuals where necessary. 
The team must be ready to move early in February 1983 
and the initial contract will be fora period of up to right 
months duration. Crown Agents will be responsible for 
arranging provision of all materials, plant, accommodation 
and catering facilities. These requirements may in part be 
handled through the successful contractor. 
Interested contractors should apply immediately by telex ux 

Crown Agents 
Tx 916205 

CALONDG 
(For attention Mr. A.C. Morris) 

giving outline of recent overseas contracts portfolio. 
Expressions of interest will tie accepted up to 2.30 pm on 5th 
January 1983. 

SEVERN TRENT WATER AUTHORITY 

TAME DIVISION 
Wolverhampton Water Supply 
The Tame Division of the Severn Trent Water 
Authority is currently preparing: a specification for 
a telemetry system to monitor and control the 
Wolverhampton Water Supply. 

The Scheme will be implemented in two phases: 

—Supply of a Supervisory Control Data Acquisition 
system (S.C.A.DA.) comprising telemetry uut- 
stations and a dual hot standby computer-based 
master station. 

—Supply of an automated control system, which 
will require control and prediction programs 
written by other agencies to be interfaced lo the 
S.CA.D.A. system. 

Any company wishing to be considered for the 
tender list for this project should applv in writing 
to the Divisional Quantity Surveyor, Newhali Street, 
Birmingham, not later than 31st January, 1983. 
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WEEK'S FINANCIAL DIARY 

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND 

Changes at 
Lazards 

The following Is a record of the principal business aad .financial _ engagements .-during-the week. 
The board meetings are mainly for the purpose of conridering dlvidends and.official indications are 

not always available - whether dividends.concerned are interims or flnah- The sub-di virions shown 
below are based mainly on last year’s timetable. . . 

TS« tafaiA bo low ahH the latest of buying and selling ta*M escept Abbreviations: (A) ipproximoto raw. wmmertid ible; (eh) wmvertibfs rata; 
avIlSbta rate of «Sg« fw «» whom they are shown » be Mhemita. no direct quotation svxiisWs; (F) hw (to) finance! raws; 

various wSrencioa on In soma caws mart** rales haw been fata; <P) based on U.S. denar pwMaa certificate rata; (ne) nan-MremereJil 
rains calculated from those of foreign and going starting-dollar rotas; (T) rata; (ncm) nominal; (o) official rata; 

SSErt MsrtMtrate* are the average curreneta* to which they are tied- twist rata; IBas) basic rats: (bg) (sg) sellbig rata, 
mmaiaii buying rate; (Bk) bankers' rams; (cm) 

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT 
VALUE OF 

£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNtT 
VALUE OF 

£ STERLING 

Afghanistan . 
Albans. 
Mcoria. 

Andorra.. 

Angola .- 
Antigua . 

Argentina.. 

Australia i Si.. 
Austria. 
Azores. 

Bahamas. 
Bahrain. 
Balearic isles.... 
Bangladesh . .... 
Barbados. 

Belgium. 

Belize. 
Bonin. 
Bermuda....... 
Bhutan „ . 

Bolivia . . .. 

.. Arghani.—■ 
Lek 

. Dinar 
■ French Franc 
• Spanish Peseta 

. Kwanza 
. E.Caribbean S i 

. Ar. Peso 

. Australian S 

. Schilling 
. Portugw *" Escudo 

Bo. Dollar 
. Dinar | 
. Spa. Posata 
. Taka 
. Barbados { 

. B. Frano 

. B S 

. C.FJL Franc 
BdaS 
Indian Rupee 

Bolivian Peso 

Botswana_ 
Brazil... 
BriL Virgin Isles. 
Brunei. 
Bulgaria . 
Burma 
Burundi . 

Pula 
Cruzeiro *.► 
U.S. S 

. Brunei 3 
Lev 

. Kyat 

. Burundi Franc 

90.00 
10.03 

«Ai 7-3133 
10.883 
203.50 

(CMl 48.684 
4.87 
78,448 

1.8475 
27.10B 
146.50 

1.6175 
0.608 

203.50 
38.80 
3J2360 

ffcmi 7S.B5 
it In) 77.80 

3.2350 
544.26 
1.6173 

15.98 
i fern' 71.15 
MFXAi317.00 

1.7100 
407.29 

1.6175 
3.4060 
1.5811 

13.06 IS 
145.906 

Greenland___ 
Granada.— 
Ou&daioupa -. 
Guam..-.. 
Guatemala. 
Guinea Republic 
Guinea Bissau... 
Guyana ............. 

. Danish Kroner 
E. Caribbean I 

, Local Prana 
U-S. S 
Quetzal 
syir 
Peso 
Guyanese 9 

13.66 
4.37 

10.885 
1.6175 
1.6175 
36.00 
64.20 
4.8375 

Peru... 
Philippines. 

Pitcairn Islands 

...sol 

....Philippine Paso.. 
■ £ Sterling 

- iNew Zealand* 

lezeiAU.571.il 
14.51 

Poland 

Portugal-- 
Puerto Rico. 

...portugu'te Escudo 

...U.8.9 

Haiti. 
Honduras Repub.. 
Hong Kong.. 

Gourd 
Lempira 
H.K.* 

Cam a ro'n Republic 
Canada . 
Canary lelands .. . 
Cape Verde Isle. .. 
Cayman Islands. 
ConL Afr. Republic 
Chad . 
Chile . 
Chino. 
Colombia ..... .. 
Comoro Islands- . 
Congo ■Brozavillei. 

Costa Rica. 

Cuba. 
Cyprus.. 

C.FJL Franc 
Canadian S 
Spa null Peseta 
Cape V. Escudo 
Cay. Is. e 
C.FJL Franc 
C.FJL Franc 
C. Peso 
Renminbi yuan 
C. Peso 
C.FJL Franc 
C.F.A. Franc 

Colon 

Cuban Paso 
Cyprus £ 

Czechoslovakia....- Koruna 

544.23 
1.9900 
203.50 
101.50 
1.3470 
644.25 
544.25 
116.36 
3.1035 

. <F> 112.68 
544.26 
544.26 

' '<0> N. A 
it FI 72.80 

1.3705 
0.7875 

/fcorm 10.25 
fl.'C 17.85 

Hungary...—.. 

Iceland —... 
India .. .......... 
Indonesia—.. 
Iran .. 
Iraq-.... 
Irish Republic —, 
Israel. 
Italy- .. 
Ivory Coast. 

Jamaica.... -. 
Japan-.-... 
Jordan.. 

Kampuchea. 
Kenya. 
Kiribati.. 
Korea iNthr-. 
Korea iSthi. 
Kuwait. 

, Forint 

. I. Krona 

. ln<L Rupee 

. Rupiah 

. Rial 

. Iraq Dinar 

. Irish £ 

. Shake! 

. Lira 

. C.FJL Frano 

Jamaioa Dollar 
Yen 
Jordan Dinar 

. Riel 

. Kenya Shilling 

. Australian 6 

8.0875 
3.2481 

10.46 

63.3757;: 

Qatar..—.. 

Reunion lie da U 

Romania.—.., 

Rwanda-.. 

...Qatar Ryal 

l..French Franc 

...LCU 

...Rwanda Franc 

2,3095 
/ fCmi 139.46 
t (Ti 139.45 

145.50 
1.6173 

5.84 

10.885 

N'A 

150.33 

Won 
Kuwait Dinar 

26.497 
16.68 
LI 18.05 
laS.OOtog) 
0.5064 
1.15875 
94.45 
2Jt14.5 
044.25 

2.8860 
380.0 
0.682 

1,94 U) 
20.33 
1.6475 
1.54flli 
1,218.0 
0.4665 

St. Christopher — E. Caribbean 8 
St. Helena.. —...St. Helenas 
S. Lucia..E. Caribbean S 
St. Pierre --. ..Local Franc 
SL Vincent_E. Car bbean 8 
Salvador El-.Colon 
Samoa American -U.S. 3 
San Marino.Italian Lira 
Sao Tome * Prin . Dobra 
Saudi Arabia_Ryal 
Senegal....C.FJL Franc 
Seychelles...._8. Rupee 

Sierra Leone .Leone 

4.37 
1.0 

4.37 
10.885 
4.37 
4.04 
1.6179 
2.214.5 
66.00 

5.5650 
544.26 
10.58 - sal 

Laos.New Kip „ 
Lebanon.Lebanese £ 
Lesotho-.Loti 
Liberia.Liberian S 
Libya.Libyan Dinar 
Liechtenstein-Swire Franc 
Luxembourg.Lux Franc 

16.175 
• 6.1675 

1.7405 
1.6175 
0.4788 

I 3.2450 
75.85 

Macao.Pataca 
Madeira...Portug'se Escudo 
Malagasy Republic MG Franc 
Malawi . ..Kwacha 
Malaysia .Ringgit 
Mai dive islands.... Rufiyaa 
Mali Republic_Mali Franc 
Malta.Maltese £ 
Martin (quo.local Frano 
Mauritania.Ouguiya 

Danmark. Danish Krone 
Djibouti. Fr. 
Dominica. £. Caribbean 3 
Dominican Rapub. Dominican ipeso) 

Ecuador. 

Egypt. 
Eau-itonnl Guinea 
Ethiopia. 

Falkland Islands... 
Faroe Islands. 
Fiji (sinds. . 
Finland . 
France . 
FronchCtyln Ar ... 
French Guiana. .. 
French Pacific Is. 

Gabon. 
Gambia . 
Germany (East'. 
Germany jWest'. .. 
Ghana .. 
Gibraltar. 
Greece . 

Sucre 

Egyptian £ 
Ekueie 
Ethiopian Birr 

Falkland Is £ 
Danish Krona 
FiJ (S 
Markka 
French Franc 
C.FJL Franc 
Local Franc 
C-F.P. Franc 

C.FA. Franc 
Dalasa 
Oat mark 
□eutseh Mark 
Cadi 
Glbraltar£ 
Drachma 

vlTi 17.24 

13.66 
280 isgl 
4.37 

1.6175 

'10)53.67 
"i(Fi 103.18 

(Ul 1.34 
407.0 

(P) 3.3200 

1.0 
13.65 
1.5300 
8.65675 

10.885 
644.29 
10.885 

194 isgl 

544.23 
4.00 
3.8450 
3JB450 
4.46 
1.0 
113,836 

Mauritania.Ouguiya 
Mauritius —.M. Rupee 

Mexico.Mexican Peso 

Mtqueion.tout Franc 
Monaco...—.French Franc 
Mongolia..Tugrik 

(■ 10.85 
148.60 
576.50 
1.77 
3.747S 

< 12.21 
. 1,088.6 
I 6.670 
I 10.885 
J 86.45 
I _ 17.52 
. fiW4e.44 
{ 1 163.66-0 

Mongolia..Tugrik 
Montserrat.E. Cam bbean 
Morocco.Dirham 
Mozambique_Metical 

Nauru.Australian Dollar 
Nepal.Nepalese Rupee 
Netherlands.Guilder 
NetherlandAntlllea Antillian Guilder 
New Zealand ...... Hi Dollar 
Nicaragua.Cordoba 
Niger Republle.C.FJL Franc 
Nigeria...—.Naira 
Norway.— Norway Krone 

Oman Sul'ateof.... Rial Omani 

Pakistan*—.Pakistan Rupee 
Panama..—Balboa 
Papua N. Guinea — Kina 

Paraguay_Guarani 

1 153.66 42) 
10.385 

10.885 
lo)6.14i II) 

437 
0.86r*g) 

40.10 

I. 6475 
21 JO 
4.25 
2.8V55 
2.2003 
16.16 
544.29 

1.093757(10) 
II. 41 

Singapore-..— .....Singapore 9 
Solomon Islands ...Solomon Is. a 
Somali Republic ...Somali Shilling 
South Africa ....—..Rand 
South West African 
Territories.S, A. Rand 

Spain -...Peseta 

Spanish ports in 
North Africa Peseta 

Sri Lanka...S. (-.Rupee 
Sudan Republic ....Sudan £ wj 
Surinam.8. Guilder 
Swaziland ...—.Lilangeni 
Sweden...S. Krona 
Switzerland.Swiss Franc 
Syria..Syria £ 
Taiwan..New Taiwan 8 
Tanzania ...Tan. Shilling 
Thailand..Baht 
Togo Republic.C-Fjt. Franc 
Tonga Islands-Ha'anga 
Trinidad...Trinidad QTob.8 

i Tunisia..Tunisian Dinar 
Turkey....Turkish Lira 
Turks * Caicos.u.8. * 
Tuvalu--Australian I 

I'CnV) 36.721 
* tlOi 2.0043 

203.90 
34.03 
2.1282 

• 2.8955 
1.7405 
11.813 
3.245 

(A) 10.00 
63.70 
15.30 
36.93 
644.25 
1.6475 
3.8820 
0.945 isgl 
300.56 
1.6175 
1.6475 

1 Uganda ....-Uganda Shilling 

United states-.UA Dollar 
Uruguay. —.Uruguay Peso 
Utd.Arab EmiratesUJLE. Dirham 
UA5.R-Rouble 
Upper Volta—.....CiJt Frano 

Vanuatu..Dollar 
Vatican ....Italian Ura 
Venezuela..Bolivars 

Vietnam..Dong 

Virgin Island UJL U.S. Dollar 
Western Samoa ....Samoan Tala 

. IN/A 
1382.50(3) 

1.6175 
, 60.70 

5.9400 
1.1570 
544.25 
155.0 

! 1.6475 
2,214.0 
6.93 

f(Oi3.5196 
l(D3.7a( id 

1.8175 
1.9980 

0.555 

.20.65 
1 1.6178 

1.2060 
1(0)203.61 
((F)258.56 

Yemen (Nth) -_Ryal . 
Yemen isth) -.8. Yemen Dinar 
Yugoslavia.—New Y Dinar 
Zaire Republic_Zaire 
Zambia ..-.-Kwacha 
Zimbabwe-..Zimbabwe f 

7.2Sfegl 
:A)OJ573 (AK3J573 

101.1240 
g^iiBii 

1.4970 
1.4800 

"That p.irt of the French community In Africa fomierly French West Africa or French Equatorial Airies. 1 Rupee par pound. 1 General rates ol oil and iron 
exports 67.95. "* Rato is too tronslor market (controllad). It New one official rata (U) UniAod rate. Applies bfe on all transactions except countries havlnc a 
bilateral agreement with Egypt end who are not members ot IMF. (ft) Based on gross rotas against Russian rouble. (1) Essentia) goods. (2) Preferential rate tor 
priority imports such js foodstuffs. (3) Non-esssntial imports and private sector applicants. 

LAZARO BROTHERS AND 
CO- bag made the following 
board appointments: Mr P. J. 
Grant, an executive director, bas 
been appointed s vice-chairman. 
Assistant directors Mr R. D. 
Clegg. Mr O. G. Dereham, Mr 
D. J. Verey, and Mr S- M. 
Strange, have been appointed 
executive directors. Mr C. Jft- 
Craig-McFecly. Sir J. S. Dear* Sir 
G. C. FitzGerald, Mrs P. A 
Heaton. Mr P- B. Jansson, Mr 
A. D. Johnson. Mr J. A- S- Nash, 
Sir M. Putin and Mr B. B. Sturdy 
have been appointed assistant 
directors. Lord Try on will cease 
to be an executive director on. 
January 1. but remains on the 
board. Mr P. M. Hansson and 
Mr S. J. Scrlmgeonr have re¬ 
signed as non-executive directors, 
the latter following bis appoint¬ 
ment as vice-chairman of 
LAZARD BROTHERS AND CO. 
(JERSEY). Mr D. A. Roberts will 
retire as an executive director on 
January 10 but remains on the! 
board: Mr E. W. Phillips will 
resign from the board on Janu¬ 
ary 29, on reaching 65. 

The board of Lazard Brothers 
and Co. (Jersey) has also made 
changes. Mr V. Wylie, deputy 
chairman of Lazard Brothers and 
Co., has been appointed chair¬ 
man. He succeeds Mr J. N. 
Butterwick who will retire on 
March 31. Mi D. E Bushel! has 
been appointed managing direc¬ 
tor in succession to Mr S. J. 
Scrimgeour. now vice-chairman 
with particular responsibility far 
business development. Hr ft C 
Bangfcan and the Boo. M- D'a. 
Benson, executive directors of 
Lazard Brothers and Con have 
been appointed to the board on 
the resignation of Mr D. W. BnJ- 
strode from the boards of the 
company and its subsidiaries. As 
a majority of the directors of 
the company must be Jersey resi¬ 
dents. Mr C C Blount has re¬ 
signed and has been appointed 
consultant to and a director of 
LAZARD SECURITIES (JER¬ 
SEY). 

>*■ 
Mr Michael Ginn has been, 

appointed managing director of 
BRITISH AIRWAYS HELI¬ 
COPTERS following the retire¬ 
ment of Mr Russell Keefe. Mr 
Keefe was appointed chairman 
last July, this position has been 
taken over by Mr Fred Bonner, 
who will also continue as execu¬ 
tive deputy chairman of the 
Central Electricity Generating 
Board. Captain Mike Evans, 
director of flight operations, and 
Dr. Muir Parker, director of 
engineering, have joined the 
board as executive directors. 

•k 

Mr E. J. Aarooson has 
relinquished the post of chair¬ 
man and chief executive of the 
GRA GROUP, but continues as 
executive chairman. Hr Charles 
Chandler is appointed managing 
director. 

Hr 

Mr G. ~W. O’Donovan has been 
annointed a director of JLP. IN¬ 
FORMATION and its subsidiary 
company HPL 

YOmtDAY 

DIVIDEND '4 INTEREST PAYMENTS- 

Minchrotar SMn Caul let Ztrec. VWp 
Mis Dcfr (RTS) ILoe, 3';0C W pro 
I***. Do Rro JU. Mn r 

Airflow Streamline 10pt. CgmPrf _ 
AiwrKM Tew phono ud Tjlroraon nscu 
BatMOCk Irtnl 5ft Com W 2-lp. Sri 

Care Prt l.TSp.' 4pe Cam Red pit I.TSs 
Buor TnfiMl L»POr»jnri«MlBC 1IJ CO 
0lrraK>3tittn District CoancH Fils Aik 
83-OS £7.00 

BeuatroU IMv • 
Cons Foods Cora S* os 
Crown zadaftmcii zS ca 

eSSsrete* Tit SArecDeb IMS 2%pc 
Eoerav ServKas amt Elan Q-4p 
Eurepam*^ Forks 1» 

FWc*^fel» Iw 2nd Cum Prf 4.*p. 7PC 
2nd Com Prf 2.4S» 

MM-Seutocrn Water 2-*W fFmty sijpd 
Para Prf UUn. 3.33oc (fmly S’:Dei 
Rad Prf EZ-S3 1.926b. 4Zpc- (Fmhf 
and Red Prf aa^s 2-lp. 4.2k iFiyiN 
apo RM Prf a«-as 2.ip. aac Rad 
Prf iaas 4b. 9pc Red Prf Isas 43p, 
■gesR-d Prf (907 4.9P. lopturo Prf 

14*0C. Do Fara Istm® -DeO, 
2pc ope Para 2nd Mte Dck 
2pc 4 pc Rara Dap 2k 

MuttMlr Iota) fl.DSp 
M Echos un RaoroanMIci USp - - 
Mara O'Farr »n 048* 
MWMn CnicRd* Mp 

‘ latarlafi 

Hfehaafe Oatkat Indus 

t-rif- 
DIVfKtlD & INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

Morpan CnicRd* Ms 
Mdwfert O ) 2>lP 
Mocfclow <A..»nC J.} 2J2SD ■ '• 
Neadiara Ck Cam Prf 2.IP ' 
PhUlpa Lamps 60 m 
Phomtfar Asnaronce 7-SB 

Banks Pit*. Rate Na 19B7 

■as ffimfi" w 
aggffaMgtfg* v*nw wa,er 
RTZ-lMgia.Bp. prd (BrL S.Sp. 3.339PC 

Petreltn* Inc 123 cts 

TR Aimrella lav TW 1-Sp 
Town Centre Seearttlas t» 
Wire and Plretlc Predaccs O.RSp 
Xerox Corp 75 els 

COMPAMY MEETINGS— 

w*de . Potterfas. Manchester pottery, 
®ro55,h«44 St aaracm. S»k«-tm-Trntit. 

BOARD MJETTINC 

WIntarhottom Energy TMt 

* ■»' -Ord (Brl S.Sq. S.SZSoc 
S Cem Prf- 

■ 1-?*‘ 3.3k B Cure Prf (Brj 

RowMrijeMKWrereh 2.«p ‘ 
Pup by Portland Cement a.6p 
Seecombe Marshall and Camolon Go 

Earetcvintfs d.Sp 
'2L?ap ^ fee "Taxi Cum Prf 

Spwpfe Of In* 42k Cttb Prf 2.1V 
Thorn men OrpamsatiDn «.73oc Cum 1st 

PrfZJWn.. spe 1st Mta Deb (64-94) 

.TmBrfrj's SB-. • i 
Waw-Natal Coal. Cora 1L2Mc Uns Dee 

67-91 6.6ZSPC. ISJZSk Uns Dab 67-91 
6.62SOC 

UBM ip 
Unilever NV 4 pc Cant Red Prf Sab Cart 
* My 

Unilever 5DC 1st Cam prf 1.75C. 7DC 1st 
Cum Prf 2.49p. aac 2nd Cum Prf 2.Bp. 

. Zone 3rd Cura PM Octf T.75p 
VKlcara 4Ste 
Walker O. o.) Id 
WaW Kent Water BLpc Red prf >7-69 

1.1480 - - 
Western Motor 5i.-oe Cum Prf 1.823d 
Wretdiem and East Dana Water 9pc Prf 

07-89 £4.031 

AmMr lads ip 
AoasxiKum Q.75P. A Drd 0.75b 
AtbPta. Balt a. Chic Rog-iov Tst l.lp 
BRA Group O.atp 

: Blue Circle Inda time Uns In <1975 O' 
Oft) S<|K 

.British.In* Tnwt 4.8* ' 
- Brit Shoe 7pe Una Lo-65)00 Sijoc 

CaLtbraad Robrr O.Gp. A Non-V d.6p 
Caledonia Him 6 So . 
Chan* Con* 3-78p. Ort 3.75p 
Cote IP ■ - 

-Coteman (E. Alee) ln» Ik Uns La 81(86 
4K 

CourtauMi Spc Gum lit Prf 1.758. 5'aPC 
' URt Ln 94:94 2Lpc 
MM 7.3K Cm».Uns L» B4139 iwt. _ 

TSfl Galt rood' 

prVIDENO AND INTEREST-PAYMENT 
TOMORROW 

ACEC {Ireland) Hoc Cum Prf 2.Ip 
Acts Jewellery 2Jp - 
Ah-tlow btreamnoe 0 J5p - - 
Allnace Loom preps ip . 
Aiptna 2^7ap • . . 
Amaisstoatea Metal JJX Cum Prf 2.7o. 
•k turn prf a.), . 

Arsos Prga 7k Cum Prf 24Sa 

•=“ ^ ,-”ZSo- 

■Wcia^fm.0-’M ,-9“p’6pc 
Bahia litete or) Brazil 5PC PdS Ln (now 
1WJ 2>jk 

Baring Bros - 4idxr Cum 1st Prf 1-575P. 

Bte« Arrow Ip 
BooycotO lot) ip .. 
Booaar McConnell Up. 42K Cum Prf 

2.1 p 
Batffvwnowtk aad District Water Uk 

Irmly 4pO Prf 140. * 8PC Rea Prf 1989 
4.3p. 9K Red Prf 1987-80 54.024 

8raScdrWatin^;ra 2-Bpc CPmfv 4pO Pern 
Prf UP- SJk (Fmly BdcJ Com Prf 
1.7Sn. 4.023k (Fmly SAPO Red Prf 
198S-8B 2.01Z5P. 4DC Com Deb Imf 2k 

COMPANY MEETINC 

Atlanta. Baltimore & Chlcase Regional Ink 
Tft 67 Lombard St EC. 1230. 

Blue me) Brea 
Interims: 

James <M*artce» lads 
TR city of London Trust 

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

198S-8B 2.01250. 4DC COJIS Deb Imf 2k 
Brit Columbia Electric 4K 1st Mtg Bos 
Ser ► 1961-91 2k Sr > 1961-91 2pc_ 

Brit Home Stores J.75P 
Brooke Bond 2.6S5D 
Brown Ooeerl Keitt4>ipc Cum Prf 157So 
Capital and Counties 13p 
Cardinal In* Tst PM l.TSp. 3k A Deb 

1975-90 Hipc. 4pc A Deb T97S-90 2PC. 
4W A Deo 1075-90 2Upc 

Chantbwlaln Pfilnaa l.lp 
Chester Waterworks 9k Red Prf 19B5 
4Jo 

dark* Clement U37Bp 
Coates Bros ip. A Non Vtg Ord Ip 
Corah 6DC Cure Prf 2.1 p 
Coyrtoey.Pope 6k Cura Prf l.05p 

Ds Were Hotel and Restaurants 3p 
OInkle Heel 0.15a 
Dunlop 2P 
Eastbourne Waterworks 5-6pc .(Fmly Ik) 

Red Prf 198S-BB 2 Jp 
Eieeo 2 Jp 
Etectrocomportents Ip 
Falcon Mines iflcts 
Folkestone end District Water- 10k Red 
Prf 1903 5d 

Footwear InO In* S.Sp 
Foaeco Mlnseo 2.6SP 
General hutrument Cora 12Jets 
Glaxo g.Sp 
Ham bra (SOp Pd] 15.Z5P. Um Vtg 

1 J25p. Non Vtg 2.1» _ 
Kiri ,-wood Foods 7JK Cum Pts Prf 

Hejwwth CJ-» 3.21P 
Herman Smith 0.3p 

Water- 10k Red 

Advsnce Serwlcef Ip 
Allied London Props 1.275P 
Anglo Scottish Inv Tst I.Bo 
Annuities 2>jdC IfeK. DO 2bPC TbPC 
Asset Special Situations Tst 0.9 SP 
Bankers in* Tit 4pc. Perp Deo 2PC 
Beckman LA.) 3.78a 
Border a Southern seocMtaWero Tst 1.7d 
Border Breweries iWmluni 1.4p 
Brickhonse Dud lev 0.95a 
Brit a Common wealth Shipping 7o 
Brit Assets Tst 1«2d . 
Bronrtna 1 -925d- Do Rst Vtg Ord 1.9250 
BuJmcr & Uimb 1.65p 
Cape I nos 1.7p 
Cater Allen 7t> 
Clyde Stowers W7J1Jb 
Commercial Prow Spc. GW Mtg Deb 

119831 IbPC 
Consolidated 2bPC ILK 
Cradlev Printmp Q.7B75P 
Croydon Corp 3bPC IbPC 
external Inv Tst 4.So 
FI Mar U J 2p 
Fletcher Challenge 15k. Soec Prf 

7,SctsN5. Do i 6k Spec Prf t7.BctsNS 
Francis Inds Ip. Do 5bpe Cam Prf 1.925p 
Fronds Parker 0.35P 
Grattan Ip 
Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance 7p 
HambrM Inv Tst Ip 
Heath <C E.i So 
Hunting Petroleum Services 10k Cnr Sab 

Uni Ln 1887 SK 
Johnston Group 2p 
LWT A ore N-V B.SBIBo 
Lawrence (W.t 2.73d 

tzy&Z.SfSo**’ c*otr~ 2 7“ 
Lvnton 1 J2o 
Mansfield Brewery l.lp 
Metropolitan Water Gtd Deb 1 >ipc - - 
North Brit Properties 2p 
Owostone Invs urn 

East Midland Allied Press l.ap. A (Lire 
. VI Ord 1.4p 
Eastern Produce T.4d 
extol 2.30 
Fermion, ind 3Zp 
Find horn Finance 4 tec 
Freemens 7K Deb 89(94 31-PC 
French Kier i.SSg . _ 
Hanoer inv 7Lk Deb BS.'OO Jtoe 
Hanoetlm Inti NV CM Fit* Rate Ntm 

1987 S846J3 
Htolltand Distiller lea 1^6p 

- Highland electrical ip 
Jonas 2p 

■ WiSstn55ta NV GU Fit* Rate Nts B 
*30.63 

Li Bread 7 Lot Deb iMUfe 
Lloyd* Euroenance NV Gtd US FHB Rato 

Nts 1990. Gtd FU0 Rate Nts 1982 

Manor Group Motors 1B'»t Red 

Flnsnco NV Gtd Fltg 
Rate Suboro Nts 1984 530.87 

Med minster 2_5d 

KfSST Oeb 9512000 

Dotd 4p 
Powell Dnlfrrn 4.7p 
Powell DuFring 4.7p 
Pratt (F.) Eng BK Cnv Uns Ln 1963 4oc 

Samuel1 Props sfsp. 7':Pt 1st Mtg Ded 
9512000 3LK 

Sllkoiene Lubricant* 2o . _ ..... 
Smith tW. H.) A 8k Rod Deb 67182 4es- 
5>ipc Red Uns Ln 2*upc> 7Vk Red 
Uns Ln 88193 SM* 

Tamredde iMet Borough of) 7liK Deb 

uS'MtTa.zsp 

BBI800B 
7LK Rod Dsb 89(94 Slat. IOIjdc 
Uns Ln 20D0I0S 5 Lot 

. . FRIDAY JANUARY 7 

COMPANY MEETINGS— 

Comet. Georon Horae. George it, HslL 
12.00 _- 

Duple mil- ConnaubBt Rooms. Grt. Oraen 
St.. W.Ci. 12.00 

Fidcrnhi lav. The SMlesBc MotaL 
Horrooale. North Yorkshire. 12.30 

Kwlk Sara DIscouaL Want Hall Hotel. 
Prestatyn. 12.00 

BOARD MEETINGS— 

Finals; 
Bakers Household Stores 

interims: . . 
East of Scotland onshore 
Raybeck 

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— 

c5^o,- • - • 
fPBBr *. Jackson Iwi ig 

SJS?”® M-a« .am Red Prf 08-2003 

Brit and American nire I.ZBp 
Brit SYPBon Ind* O.Sp 
Brown SMplev 2.75n 
Brownlno-Fcrrla* Inds Com 30 eta 
Cone -Airman IntntF.lp 
Craig SIM Rose Bo 
Dunhlir SB 
EIS Gp Up 
Evans Ot Leeds 1.25p 
Faadea AgriciH Ind* O.Sp 
Financial Corp of America 17 eti 
Geers Gross 2» 
Gan Scottish TB1» 
<Sllttt. Bros 10PC Suborn Uns La 1991-96 

Gordoa-and ^oteb 3o 
Green (R.> Peon 2o 
Hanover hm o.7p. nv o.7o 
House of Preset bk. Mta Do lOBB-ai 4k 

Herman Smith 0.3p Wllr U5p 
limsjl 7 Bg 

incbcape 7,1Sp 
l^dl I Pda 1.l6p. 8k Uns Ln 1386-91 

Kwfk-FR C[yres and Exhausts) 0.7SD 

Nan Via Drd 
o.iysp 

London and Northern 5 A pc Com Prf 2.7a 
London Assurance 4pc Cam Prf 1.4b 
Luca* Inds 6p 
Lyl# Shipping 4.5p ■ • 
Lyles (SJ 3.75b.. 11k Cum Prf SJp - - 

- THURSOAY JANUARY C 

.COMPANY MEETINGS— ’ 

JECI*Ti.o?>* S*°dt London. 

BOARD MEETINGS- 
Fteafe ’ 

PB'Irt 

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS 

Houaa of Freser bk. Mta Do 1988-gi 4 

KjKbVR "* 
Mas* t»-J 0.66a- • 
ftabtsca Breads Inc 51.23 cts 
Northern American Tst *p 
Psmar Textiles 0.62Sp 
HacMtt and Colman 4 15p 
Rodlffuitoo US* - 
RIT and Northern 2p 

g^teS^c5^1'* 
Wemv*1 |qy tw.iso 

SSSSS 
. WJmoey (G.j O.SSp 

in tonnes ' Dec. 31+ or1 Month 
union stated 1962 ■ — i ago * 
othorwiso ' 

1 Deo. 31' + or Month 
■ 1982 — i RflO 

BASE METALiS 
COPPER 

AMB«CAMflARKET5 =■■ ■- ■ .VO. 

SILVER 

Metals 
Aluminium.S8to,8l5 
MFreeMKL.1996,1925 
Copper . . 1 
Cash h grade .. £925.23 

3 rriths..-£948.75 
Co hCathodo..£884.25 , 

a mure.£911.5 
Gold troy oz ....‘6448 
Load Cash.£288^5 

3 mtta.£300.23 
Niche I.£4153.5 1 
Free mlct. 170 22Qo 

.£810/811 
+20 5375.1005 

Oooonut(Phm-«447Aw +2JS 5412A 

j B.m. '+-ori p.m. + o 
COPPER | Official • — Unofficial; —f 

-6.75 £901.6 
-9 £917.75 
-19Jfi£850 
-12.3 £881.5 
-6.3 8444 
-5.75 £277J5 
—6 £287.625 
i. .. £4183.3 
+ 10 147.’17Be 

Groundnut- -t 
Linseed Crude. £308 
Palm Malayan. 8375x 

Seeds , 
Copra Ph'llp-.- »300w 
Soyabean (U^J 5236z 

Grains I 
Barley FuLMar £114.50 
Malzo .£ 144z_ _ 

_54701 
.6332 
.1572.5 

HighGrda, 

■_1280 
_1237 

Cash-- 023-.5 —8 ! — 
3 months- 948-J-8 -T0J: _ 
Settlem't, 925.5 i-8 — 
CothodM: 

Silver was fixed 8.5p an ounce lower 
lor spot delhenr In the London bullion 
market on Friday at 673.05a. U.8. 
cent equivalents of toe fixing levels 
were; spot $10.67. down 18.5c; three- 
month jll.117, down 18.2c: six-month 
git-351, down 18.1k and 12-month 
*11-88. down 18.8c. The metal opened 
at 680-683p (*11.00-11.10) and dosed 
at 872-675p (S10.85-10.90). 

RUBBER 

No. X Yeetardys Previous' Business 
fi-SA dose .note Done 

.4 0.19 £114.30 
—0.40 £142 

WheatFuL Mar£121.40 +0J9 £118.65 — 

Cash-- 884-.5 1-11* - .-1B4 
3 rpontltaj 9X1-2 J-.W — -12J 
Settlem't 884.5 — 
UAProdJ — i — j *70.4-- 

SILVER i Bullion '+ or LM.E. U or 
per : fixing ' — , p-m. : — 

troy oz. • price Unoffie'l; 

Feb.—'5fl.4D-5fl.6fl 
Jan-Mar-51.10-61.20 
Apf-Jne 62.54-62.40 
Jly-S«pt6f.4OJ4J0 
Oct-Dec 58^0-66.60 
JanMcb.56J0-58.tfl 
Apl-Jna 60*0-61.00 
Jly-Sept'nZ085.4fl 
Oct Dec 65 AO 65.70 

MJ0 52JTU 50.M 
51-00-52.60 — 
52J8-52.40 52.6962.40 
M.*9S4.flO 54JO 
5ILSO-6G.ro 58 JO-58 JO 
56.7956JO 56.70-51.90 
B1J0-S1.I0 61J0J0J0 
M.40-6aja 85.40 
fl5J9»J0 65.70 

platin'm try oz £260 
FreemKt.£238.20 

Quicknlverl ... 53*0.365 
Silvartroyoz 673.05* 
3mtho. 690.00p 

£260 
■r 6.26 £227.65 

.—7.8 *556(165 
-0.5 635.70p 
—8.55 64B.B3p 

Tin Canh_£7426.5 
3 mths..£7437.3 

Tungsten. 6102,80 

+ 3 £7432.3 
w 12 £7422 
.8102.59 

Wolfrm 22.04 lb 878- 82 . 880-84 
Zinc Cash.... £413.5 -2 £421.3 

3 mths.£42b.7S — 1 £433.33 
Producers. 8800 . 6800.660 

NoJlHardWlnt- ; . S 

Other 
commodities 

Cocoa shlp't" £1130  £1067 
Future Mar£1111.6 4-4.0 £1016.5 

Coffee Ft’ Mar £1607.8 + 3.0 £1568 
Cotton Alndex 70.46a —0.1# 68.SOc 
Gas Oil Jan- : ..-6269.3 
Rubber IKIIOI.... :  60J25P 
Sugar iRawi.....£101wy —1 ,C106 
Wooit'ps 04b M.|372p kilo-.-372pMlo 

—0.16 68AOc 
..-6269.3 
.6(L23p 

Amalgamated Metal Treeing reported 
that in the morning Higher-Grad a cash 
copper traded at £926.00, 251X2, three 
months £951.00 51.50. 52.00. 53.00. 
52.50. 52.00. 51.00. 50.50. 48.00. 
Cathodes: Cash £884.00. Kerb: Higher 
Grade, three months £948.00, 48.00. 
47.00, 46.00. Turnover: 13,250 tonnes. 

Spot--673.06P -«J0 674.6p -6J 
8 months. 6SO.OOp -8J6 BBl.Sp . 
6 months. 706JWp -8,55 — . ..... 
12months740.S0p -6.85 -• i ...... 

UM Turnover 42 (72) ’ lots of 
10.000 ozb. Morning: Three months 
080.0, 81.0. Kerb; Three months 083.0. 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
The market opened slightly steadier 

in quiet conditions reports T. G. Rod¬ 
dick. Prices moved ahead fete in 
session ot year book squaring coupled 
with trade buying. 

t Unquoted. S Jan. y Feb. w Deo-Jan. 
x Jan-Feb. t Per T6-lb flask. ■ Ghana 
ckob. n Nominal. 

a.m. + or pun. + or 
Official — Unofficial —t 

COCOA 
■Yesterday's'“ 

COCOA ' Close : + 

|Yeeterdy"i + or Busineae 
■ Close • — Done 

LONDON OIL 
SPOT PRICES 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
Yeet'day's -t-or, Business 

dose — Done 

! High Grade £ £ . £ £ 
Cash.. 7425-6 -tlDj - +3 
3 months 7459-40+21 — +2 
Settlem't 7426 ■» 9 — 
Standard 
Cash. 742S6 vn.& — +a 
5 months 7434-5 wifi - —I 
setdem-t 7426 +9 — _ 
Straits E. 1829.15 - — 
NewYoric 

X par tonna- 

or Businas 
— : Done 

Ooo- 
March—... 
May-. 
July.. 
8ept-- 
Dee.. 
March.- 

- - 1109-98 
1111-12 +4.0 -1115416 
1122 23 +4.0 1128-19 
1136-37 + 6.0 1043^6 
1150 51 +4A 1256-49 
1176-76 +3.S 1188-79 
1197-00 ,+3.5 1200-98 

Fab. 

£ i 
per tonne' • 

April _ 
Juno ......... 140.00-42.0 +1.76 — 
August. 140.8640.5 +1J5.14BJ8 
October.-,. 158-KMOi +0JB - 
Dec-- I53.M4SJ +1.25- _ 

-INDICES'-7- 
_FINANCIAL TIMES 

Dee. Id TSecTiaMThaflOY-srago 

239.66 840^5 232.73 

(Base: July 1 1952 “ TOO) 

REUTERS 
Dee. 31 PecT 29 M'ffi ago^irsjo 

1678A ■ 1660.3 1868.7 ' 1610.6 
(Base: September 18 'l331 -100) 

MOODY'S .. • • 
Pec. »■ Deo. 23~ MThaaoVar ago 

_ im 

(December 31~ leaf 100) 

DOW JONES 
Dow’"Dec. Dee. Month [Year 
Jones 30 1 29 ago ago 

NEWYORK 
-C- 37J00, Ibe; cemx/ibx 

Ty- *,'1C1oWi - Tflgfr- ■ low p 
Mwch 132.72. T3ZJ0 .130.00 - - 
MV 1Zf.11- 127Jti 125 Jo - * 
July 123(87- IZUS 122.50 * 
Sept 121-50 121.75 120.86 
Dec . TBJS ■ — - __ 
Match T17J2 117JO 117JO 

. T3.7S —- _ era ■ 

CHICAGO _ 
~ MAIZE 5,000 bu pi in; cants/Bffllb-busirei 

. aosa - HJgh Low Prev 
Maroh 244Z 244.6 243.4 "Z 

2S3A 2SZ2 — 
JuV 259.6 260.4 258.0 _ 
®SPt - ZWJt - -288Z 2642 — 

2•* H** 7732 — 
March . -285.2 286.6 284.4 — 

'■J*ti rt 'fe -J 

lbs: cn nts/lbs „■ 

MH»S Low" Prev 
. 70.15 6240 — 

SOYABEAMS 5.000 bu mhi; conts/BOib- 

8pOI- 13BJB4 136^8 128^5413 B3.6S 
Furrs /139 A9 141.08,133.68)3M.87 
(Bass: Oeeember 31 187* — 100) 

Safes ; 1,114 (3.381) lots of 10 tonnss. 

~6fiangc 
__ _ Latest j-_of — 

CRUDE OIL-F08i* oar barrel) 
Arabian Light.30.5U 30J0 *0.08 
Iranian Light .29.00 -O.SO 
Arabian Heavy . . 28.00 28,70 -0.90 
North Sen 1 Forties',.50.70 31.00 -0.02 
African Bonny U'hi< 32.60 * 0.6a 

PRODUCTS—Noith West Europe 
GIF 18 per tortna! 

PrcRiunigasoline.. 300 
Goa oil. 292 v-1 
Heavy fuel «lw.171 
a No puce reported yesterday. 

8 U-3. 
per tonne 

Deo.. 282.00 —7Jfl StZJfi-tUO 
lan-. 281JS -lJfiSM.094fl.flB 
Fob-. 872.00 — 2J0 
March. 264.75 -2.7S 26X58 B*J0 
April. 260.00 -2.00 260.08 MAO 
May_ 257.00 —1.25 267JOM JO 
June. — • — — 
July. — • — • — 
fliWr--.. j. 

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £7,420, 
24, 25. three months £7.435. 30 35- 
Kerb: Standard, three months £7.436. 
40. Turnover. 840 tonnes. 

COFFEE 
Yesfdayfe + or Business 

Safes: 255 (55) lots of 100 tonnes' 
• SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened 

unchanged attracting trade support 
and closed slightly firmer. Closing 
paces and bus in ns done (li.S.S per 
tonne). Feb 405.00-07.00, untraded; 
Apr 415.50.17.00, untrsdad: June 
420.00-23.00, • untrsdad; ’ Aug 424.00- 
32.00. untrsdad: Oct 428.0037.00, un- 
traded; Dsc 438.00-45.00, untreded: 
Feb 440.00-53.00. untrided. 

Confidence on 
Chicago 
petrol trading 
By Nancy Dunne in Washington- 

GOLD TOO troy oc 5/tn»y oz_ 

* . 9108® H*0h leer Prev 
Sept 451.0. 451.0 461 J) — 
l. «3.4 4S7.5 450J — 
Mwrt 456.7 . 4S9J . 456.0 -.. 
April 480.0 484.0 457.S — 
June 487^ 4705 485.0 — 
August 4744 477* - 4723 — 
Oct 4813 484.7 480.1 — 
OK 4894 483.0 488.5 — 
Feb . 497.0 6003 4973 — 
April 505.0 5063 8043 — 

cross 
: Jan . . 5644 

March 572 4 
. May 580.8 

July ‘ 688.4 
August 5893 
Sept 587.4 
Nov 590.0 
Jan 602 4 
March 8173 

High Low prev 
-5*7.2 663.0 — 
8754 5713 _ 
583.6 578.2 — 
801.8 587.2 — 

. 582.4 589.0 — 
' 5904 587.0 — 

5834 589.2 — 
8083 602.4 — 

. 8203 8173 — 

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tons; 5/fen 

LEAD 
. +or pjn. -f-or 
LEAD Official — Unoffiolai —f 

Turnover:- 
tonr>as. 

987 {—) lots of 100 

• * £ £ £ 
I Cash- 268 5 -1 j — —5.7 
3 months 300 .3 — — _5 
Settlemt 2883 —1J — 
U3. Spot — . *20,6.28 _ 

GOLD MARKETS 

Lead — Mommg: Three months 
£302 00. 01.50, 01.00. 300JO. Kerb: 
Three month* £300.50. 300.00. 300-50. 
01.00. Turnover: 5.350 tonnes. 

January ....-1766-68 .-4.5 1775-66 
March-il6O7-0a +53 1608-00 
May-. 1490 91 -12.0 1504-90 
July.. 1394-96 -12.8 1407-90 
Sept.- 1341-42 +8.8 • 134441, 
Nov. . 1280-02 —6.5 • — 
January....' 1200-50 —20.0 — 

Sales : 504 (1,371) lots of S tonnes. 
ICO Indicator price tor Dec 30 (U.S. 

eents per pound) : Comp, daily 1979 
130.2S (130.33) ; 15-day average 130.87 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar 

£10130 (£102.00) s ton no ci( Dec-Jan- 
Feb shipment. White sugar dally price 
£139.00 (£143.00)._ 

THE Chicago Board of Trade’s 
foray Into energy futures has 
thus far produced: less than 
spectacular returns, but ex¬ 
change officials insist that their 
new unleaded gasoline contract' 
has made a respectable debut. -. 

PLATINUM 50 troy Bg S/tooy os 

Close High Low Prev 
Jan- 3943 397.7 3823 — 
Feb 385.8 — — . — 
March 396.8 *11.0' ' 411.0 — 
April 403-3 4094 385.0 — 
July T 4104 418.0 401X) - 
Oct 418J 4154) *104) _ — 
Jan 4284 • — — — 
APT* . 4334 — — — 

1 5S*? High Low Prev 
Jan 175.1 175.6 1744 — 
March 174.5 1754 173.8 — 
Ntsy 1754 178.1 1744 — 
July 1784) 177.0 1754 — 
August 178.5 177.0 1754 — 
Sept 1774 1774 1774 — 
Oct 177.0 1774 178.0 — 
Dec 1794 1794 1784 — 
Jen 1794 1794 179.0 . — 
March . 181.7 — —..   

6,000 troy or; cents/troy os 

No, 4 Yesterday Previous (Business 
Con- close .■ dose done 
tract 1 

£ per tonne 

Gold fell $6i an ounce from 
Thursday's close in the London 
bullion market on Friday to close 
at $«7j^48J. The incial opened 
at $455-456, us best level o£ the 
day, anil eased in very (bin 
featureless trading to finish at 
the day's low. 

In Frankfurt the 121 kilo bar 
was fixed at DM 34.950 per kilo 
($457.05 per ounce) against 
DM 34.955 ($457.90) and closed 
at $44*450. 

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was 
fixed at FFr 97,250 per kilo 
($445.78 per ounce) m the ranrn- 
jny against FFr 95,600 ($450.02) 
on Thursday afternoon. 

— - - ZINC 
GRAINS 

WHEAT 

In Zurich gold finished at 
5443-451. 

Yeetercfyi +orYestJrtry» + or 
Mnth dose — I close ’ — 

i _SJriv. + or, p.m. -4-or _ _”~ 
ZINC.- Official — • Unofficial, —t . 

• £ £ I £ I £ 
Cosh. 418-4 -2.5 — '-2 
5 months 423.8.7 +1 i — —1 

LONDON FUTURES_ftffigS 
Month ~ri7s*l'rifey'i +or Busmess 

close < — Done 

8 par troy i 
■ ounce 1 

ZfeC — Morning: Thrso monThs 
£42600. 26.50. 27.00. Kerb: Three 
months £427.00. 27.50. Turnover: 2800 
tonnes. 

Jan.„- 120.40 -'+0JS 112.68 +0J8 
Mar- 12140 -+OJO 114.30 +0.16 
May.. 123-40 —0.06 116.96 
July- 155.50 1—0.85 — — 
Sep... 113-BO +OJ0 108.10 — 
NOV w 116.80 +0Jfl 111.40 : — 

Jan— — . 106.00 *. — 
March .11 UK-11.18-112.20.13 Zftl1£.2fi-llJ0 
May... ife-&0'i4.75SJe.ra-iSw.;.i«j».i4jfi 
Aug.121.1631 JO 12Tja-2Z.il 1121 AD-31 AO 
OCt+... r».M Z7.1fl 127.60rZ8.fll. tgrjSQ tSM 
Dec ... lS2J5.86.l5inA0a4J! — 
March CTJO-aSJO, IWJKMILK - 

Salsa: 1,044.(1.579) lots of” 50 
tonne*. 

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. 
cent* par pound) fob end slowed 
Caribbean ports. ~ Fries* lor Dec 30 : 
Daily pries 629 (8.29} ; 15-day delivery 
6.17 (asms). 

January-.. 448.00-51£ -3.15 — 
February. 431.80.220 -1.60 431.00 «J0 
March_.43S.00b.Sa-0 JO — 
April.456.30 0 JO -1.70460.008JH 
May.. (461.80-3Jff-O.95. - 
June .. .. J463.00.7JXr-0.30' — 
July . .fe68.00-7fljrel.50 — 

Turnover: 117 lot* of 100 troy ounces. 

ALUMINIUM 

Alumln m e.m. + or pan. . or 
Official — .Unofficial —t 

: ■ £ £ £-..!£• 
Spat....... 616J5-7 +.6 ■ — • »JB 
4 months-. 6S8.J5 " 

Odd Bullion (fine ounce! 

Aluminium—Morning: Three months 
£635.50. 36.00, 35,50. 35.00. Kerb: 
Three months £635.00, Turnover: 8.22S 
tonnes. 

Business done—Whsot: Jan 120.45- 
120.2S March 121.40-121.10. May 123*45 
only, July 12S.59 only. Sept 113.75 only, 
Nov uniradsd. Sales: 109 Ion of 100 
lonnas. Bariay: Jan 112^0-112.30, 
Match 114.QQ-114.S0, May unwadsd. 
Sept untreded. Nov untreded. Safes: 
85 lots of 100 tonnes. 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark 
North am Spring No. 1 14 par cent. 
Jan 124.50. Fab 128. March 127 tran¬ 
shipment East Coast sailer. English 
Feed fob. Jan 123.80 East Coast seller. 
Melee: French. Jan 144 transhipment 
East Coast seller, s. African Whits/. 
Yellow. Jan/Fab 88 Quoted. Barley: 
English Feed fob, Jan 118.50 East Coast 
seller. 

WOOL FUTURES 

On December 7, the first day. 
of trading, the contract reported 
a volume of J.,500- From there^ 
however, it slipped tb 258 and 
320. By mid-December It had 
struggled bade to 534 trades. 
Open interest, indicating strong 
hedging interest.^ had built to' 
a solid 1,229. ' : ■. 

The CBTJbas s&ss way to go 
before it c&n-catcb up with the 
New York Mercantile Exchange 
whose two energy contracts, 
heating-oil and leaded regular 
gasoline, have been breaking 
volume records'for months. 

High Low- Prev 
1106.0 iuun — 
11204) 1120.0 — 
1129.0 1110.0 —. 
1145.fr 11290- ■ — 
11864) 11494) — 
1180.0 1T72-0 — 
1211.0 11944) — 
1290.0 1230.0 — 
12BG.O 1260.0 — 
1238.0 12714) — 

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lbs; cents/lbs 
m v 

? 

Close . High Low 
Jan 16.05 16.16 18.04 
•fleroh. 18.48 . 16J54 16.45 ^ fee * 
May 16-SB 16-83 1686 
July 17JS4 17.31 17.24 
August 17.40 17.48 17.40 
Sept 1736 17.61 17.65 • 13.90 Kt 
Oct 17.70 37.75 . 17.70 
Dec 17^7 18-05 17.97 
elan 18.18 18.18 18.18 — N. T *17 

WHEAT 5,000 bu min; conts/BOIb-busliel 

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in 
order; buyer, seller, business). Aus¬ 
tralian cents. par kg.. March 829-0. 
531.0. S3O-O-S3Q.0; May .$46.0. 547.0. 
nil: July 552.6. 553.0. nil-. Oev 538-5. 
541.0. 639-5-539* D«C 642.0, 644.0. 
nil: March 548.0, 561.0. nil: May 665.0. 
560.0. nil. Sale*- 4: - 

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS¬ 
BREDS—In order: (buyer, sailer busi¬ 
ness). New Zealand cents per kg. Dec 
344, buyer only, nit: Jan 356. 386. nil: 
March3B3. 368. nil; May 373. 378. nil: 
Aug 388. 385. 388: Oct 383. 396, 384- 
383; Dm 398. 404. 3888 Jan aO). 408. 
nil; March 407. 411. 406; May 412. 417. 
nil. Sale*; 8. 

Chicago officials expect busi¬ 
ness to pick iv in the New - 
Year. According to Mr Louis 
Skydell, chairman, of the ex¬ 
change's energy products com¬ 
mittee, "there are a lot of big 
inventories around, and people 
have lost money on. them. At 
some price it’s conceivable that 
someone else would have been 
willing to risk owning that in¬ 
ventory through the futures 
market. 

SUGAR WORLD "11” 112.000 lbs; 

cant*/lbs 
Cl OK . High Low Prey 

fiflsrah 6.70 . 6-84 ' 6.88 . — 
May 7.03 7.12 7X0 — 
July. 7 JO 7.41 7.28 — 
Sspt 7« . 7.73 740 ’ — 
Oct 7.84 7.91 . 7.82 — 
Jan — — . — — 
March 8-89 889 8£6 — 
May 9.26 ana sjb — 

Oo»* High Low Prev 
March 3242 .330.2 324.0 — 
M«y 332J 33745 - 332.0 — 
July 338Z 343.0 - 338.0 — 
Sapt 348.fi 363.2 348.6 — 
Dm 38S.0 349.0 365.0 _ 
March 378.0 — — — 
S*Pt 17.56 17.81 17JS5 — 

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard 
17.00 cents par pound. Handy and 
Harman bullion silver 1.094.50 cants 
per troy ounce. New York tin 653.00- 
957.00 (5S0.00-5S6.00) cents per pound. 

v II5 

EUROPEAN MARKETS 
PARIS. Dee 31. 

Cocoa—Dec unouotsd. March 1231- 
2.235. _May 12BO-12B5. July 1270-1285. 
Sspt 1300 bid. Dsc 1348-1365. March 

COTTON 
•ala* wars registered: Absence of 
demand, accentuated the limited off-, 
take, and few signs - of interest wore 
evident, apart from him can (or North 

• American and African qualities. 

Sugx^-Mareh 1625-1530. May 1668- 
15®. July 1590-1605. Aug 1830.1645. 
Oct 1605-1665. Nov 1688-1605. Dm 1740- 
1370-1380. Salas at call: Nil. 
1760, Marph 1820-1835. Sales st call: 

MEAT/FISH 
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fai- 

stock prices at repreaentatlve markers. 
GS—Cattle 97.47p per.kg Ivy (—2.65). 
GB—Sheep iS3.68p per leg eat dew 
( + 4J8). GB—Pigs 71.72p per kg iw. 

POTATOES 

NICKEL 
Tha market was erniiic closing 

slightly firmer, reports Coley and 
Harper. 

Krugrnd W6t 4b3 
h Krug 1235 23b 
•s Krug tiiTii list: 
IWKrug H4-'j -451) 
Maple leaf $4601- 4621- 
Hew Sov 3106 107 ' 
1. Now SOV 160 62 

Cold Oolite Dos. 31 

rffaSl3 2%’=' “"fr Sov 
!t-o? v,c£or<4 8av 
Vo-V H '1 French 20s 

9t5SZB 
ShA: 83QE*fi,e* 

81141- 11SW£70>i-71i31 
81141- 11612,11701l7ll3. 
3981--99 iflHVfimi 
5538 541 (£333U 535; 
3486 440 |£X70 372i=i 
8510620 (£519*i-322i 

-IH3KEL • »-m. -for’ p.m. +or 
Official — Unofficial1 —T 

_ Yosterd'y Previous • Business 
(Month close otote Dons 

£ por tonne 

spot. asaqfi -w - ,s 
3 months, 2380-90 -8 - -2.fi 

Wick si Morning; Three months 
£2.420. 10. 2.390. Kerb: Three months 
£2^90L Turnover: 086 tonnss. - 

Feb_ 70.50 70.00 70^0-70.00 
April.... 88.00 8730 3fi.1D07.OO 
May. 90.TO 90.30 
Nov. 67.80 67.90 
Feb.... 78.00 75.50 — 

Turnover *64 
tonnes. . . . 

lots of 40 

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 
» ^L^g£sls 

MULT^LE0SCLERn?rc “S t0 COntinQe our for Hie CARE and- WELFARE OF 
3MuSprEQrrvpncTcv?^”4.^^«ci>nti,,ue <>Hr*COmmitl,ftent t0 find the c&use aad cure OTMULTLPLK SCLEROSIS tiirough MEDICAL RESEARCH. . 

Please help—send a donation today to: 
1/B Jo?1? F-L The Multiple Sclerosis Society of GJB. and NJ. 

2S6 Munster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6BE 
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
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Last 1982 session ends with Gilts 
faltering and leading shares firm 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES 

■v i "st- j *Sff-! ■ "ss- j sr=-: | ^ 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

AccomtDealing Xhd.es * Pie Building sector displayed 
Option isolated firm spots. Rumours that 

•First Declan- Last . Account - the' company would appear as a 
Dealings Hons Dealings Day - New Year Investment recom- 
DeclS Dec29 Dec30 JanlO mebdatUm sparked support for 
Dec 31 Jan 13 Jan 14 Jan 24 BL X Qeeson, which put on 7 
Jan. 17 Jan.27 Jan.28 Feb. 7.to 180p.- Revived demand in 

»"Maw-time •• dfMtogs nwy «w a limited market lifted house- 
£'*JjVlr r 9'30 *"• bu*,n*** a*y* builders McCarthy and Stone 24 
""T to 4S0p xd. ‘ 

The last trading session of . ■ - . 
ICE. coDtniued fe .attract in- 1982 in London stock markets- 

saw Government securities falter- vestment demand and rose 6 
ing after lixeir earlier sustained J”! » ttaree-day gain of 16 to 
advance and leding shares often «Wp- 
firmer for choice^ Sharply in- . . 
creased U.S. broker loan rates imcfirm 
on Thursday owing to seasonal: utiu 
technical influences pushing up Leading Stores began the new 

easiness on mounting fears that approach. UDS spurted 54 in a 
the Opec reference price of 834 relatively active business to 89p 
per barrel might soon be in xd. Scattered interest was also 
jeopardy was another adverse noted for Habitat BEotbercaxe, 0 
factor. - up at 23Sp, and'W.- H. Smith 

Short-term' investors were “A,” 4 dearer for a three-day 
tempted to realise profits built' gain of 16 at 266p- Electrical 
up over the previous uninter- retailers remained to the fore 
rupted seven-day rise. The sales reflecting buoyant demand for 
met with little resistance because “white” goods and video equip- 
most Institutional operators had ment; Comet featured with an 
fulfilled their end-year needs and - advance of 12 at 270p. Among the 
longer-dated Gilts sustained' falls speculative counters, 
ranging to ?. Short-dated issues Mefflns attracted revived def¬ 
ended around j lower with the ntand and jumped 14 to 115p. 
exception 
Treasury 

the volatile 
per cent Con- Demand ahead of the interim 

vertible 1966 stock,- which i4 
dropprf li potote to 1091. 

■nus eariy tone ta many eqmty 10 to 43Sp. Elsewhere; Pifro. 
sectors msJMeclilva wltbjsenr attracted buying and. to a thin 
timent affected by Wall Streets .market, gained 32 to 23(h) with 
dullness on Thursday. Btoe chip WsoVat tte sSlS® 
lpdustrialB soon regained frao- Arien were again well to the 

fore on further consideration of 
^ profits Potential of its new 

which attracted fresh investmmu long-Me staler for fluoresceni 
rapportlfew Year recommenfe- j££ps ^d the close 

SShJSW■4ti~r*S6 M 175p- Still drawing 
fro® recent comment, 

press*« a*»ai»ced 7 more to 58p 
ma^ Mhltitone Electronic gamed 

17 further to 175pxd. 

UA praspeets, rose 14 to2Hp, 
«*>«e parent company Hawley 
Put on 7 in sympathy to IMp. 

meamua rose 66.3 points, or 12* ^ boom in video sal^ 
oooL ndniifv RmIIa v 

to 80p and Tex Abrasives came 
to life with a rise of 4 to 37p xd. 

Bto-l5olatcs, a voiabBe market. 
the previous day,, made aJ 
steadier showing and finned 15 
to 270p, tart Danish Bacon A, a 
rising market recently on specu¬ 
lative interest, ®ve up 6 to 84p. 
Still reflecting the .company's 
move into the elder market; 
Avana -gained 6 to a high tor the. 
year of 433p, while Slaters Food, ■ 
traded in the Unlisted Securities - 
Market, put on 10 to 142p. 

Dry-cleaners good 
Dry-Leaning issues claimed a 

fair amount of Mention in 
miscellaneous- industrials on 
hopes of more merger develop¬ 
ments within the industry and 
further public authority con¬ 
tracts. Stilt-awaiting a decision 
on -the proposed bids from Sun¬ 
light Services and laitiai Ser¬ 
vices, Johnson Group Cleaners 
rose 14 more to 305p. while- 

. Breogrcen put on 3 to 66*p and 
XnitSal 7 to.34Gp xd StiU reflec¬ 
ting an investment recommenda¬ 
tion, Hoover A rose 5 for a two-. 
day jump of 22 to 107p. James . 
Wilkes continued firmly at 107 p, 
up 12, while Polly Peck, one of 
the old year’s star performer’s, 
closed 11 points dearer at £23- 
Combined Technology gained 6 
to 68p. In contrast. Turner and 
Newall lest another 2 to 32p, 
after 38p, following adverse com¬ 
ment ondhe detiaaon to sell its 
stake in Philip A. Hunt of the 
UB. to OUn Corporation for 
about £S5m. 

NimsJo toteruartounl staged a 
useful 'rally from, its 1982 low ■ 
in dosing 23 higher at 128p. 

Selective support was again 
apparent tor Motor Distributors, 
reflecting hopes of increased 
sales in 'the new year; Henlys 
firmed 5 more .to 88p, whole 
Godfrey Davis rose' 5 for a two- 
day gain of 9 to 85p. 

Golds showed small gains, as in 
Hartebeest, up \ to £48|, and 
Briefoatein, f higher at £19}. 

' while among the lowei-prieed 
Issues Simmer and Jack at 277p, 
Consolidated Modderfostein at 
29lp, Vlakfontein at lS6p and 

' Witwatersrand Nigel at 130p were 
all around 10 to the good at new 
peaks for the year. 

The sector mostly edged down¬ 
wards in line with the bullion 
price, which closed at midday at 
8448 for a toll of S&50. 

Vaal Beefs lost almost a point 
-at £691. while declines of about 
* were common to Free State 
Geduld at £31*, Kloof at £26*. 
Doornfonteiu at £144, South vaal 
at £37*. Veoterapost at £10 and 
President Steyn at £32. Most of 
the movement was in reaction to 
the previous day's all-time record 
in the Gold Mines index, which 
closed on Friday 5.7 lower at 
556^. 

South African Financials were 
lower in line with the Golds, as 
in Johnnies, a point off at £52*. 
and Gold Fields of South Africa, 
down * at £56*. 

Elsewhere. U.S. interest left 
Minorco up 3 more at 731p, while 
speculative buying boosted 
North gate 20 to 370p, both new 
highs for'the y.ear. 

London Financials were rather 
neglected in line with other UK 
equities, although Bio Tinto-Zlnc 
managed a gain of 5 to 455p. 

Traded Option operators con¬ 
tinued to show interest in 
Lomrho, which attracted 365 calls 

-and the February 100's again 
proved popular with 176 con¬ 
tracts done. Support was also 
evident for Grand Metropolitan 
positions, especially the April 
330’s which accounted for 105 
calls. Total contracts struck on 
Friday amounted to 1,290. 

Govarnnwnt Sena. iJ 
Fixed x—, 

Industrial Ord._; 

CoM Mines_■ 
Ord. Dfv. Ylakl.... ' 
Earnino*, YkL*(futtt. 

PlE Ratio (net) C*1__ 
Total bargains, ; 

Equity turnover Cm. 
Equity baroairnk._ 

Sham traded (mn.J 

to am 591.2. 

N ; *v I » (I ; H ■ w II ee .WS'-d ' _ 

:—~;—-——:—:— I if 
01.79 01.79. 
82.18-' B&oa 
805.6 SOS-7 ’ 

S0EJ& 652Jl! 

■ sxrr s jot 
10.9k 10JH. 

10J», 10A9 
14,758] 19,767 

•148.26 8SL8A 

' 16^7B; 9,577 

I’llflU. B4j^ 

to am SSTii ii am 5^.8. Mean S9S.4. 1 pm 595.7. 
2 pm 596.1. 3 pm 596.1. 

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/26. Fixad Int. 1828. Industrial 1/7/35. 
Gold Minn 12/1096. SE Activity 1974. 

' Latin Index 01-246 8026. 
NU-102S 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY 

! 1B8B fence Compllafnj 

• Hlflh ; Low ; High I Low [ 

OovLSeos.J 85.84 
i nni> 

Fixed Int.. J 87.08 
' [K/ii) 

Ind. Ord_1 837.4 
| (liill 

Gold Mines. 868 J 
I (HfKj 

; High I Low J__ 
; i—Daily 

i 197.4 j 49.18 : 
j wm (s/uisj 
j 150.4 BOJU j Bargalna...- 
jCaniMn (bum I vaiua. 
• 837 4 | 40.4 ,5-day Avrst® i 

■ 562JI i 43^ iC^Sn‘ "1 
iB8/I2«i{SS)Wi7U Bargains...’ 

i ' Vaiua.. 

Dee. i Dae. 
30 29 

140.3, 1U.9 

105.5' 68.0 
809,6. 167.4 

> 
1E5> 199.5 

73.71 60.5 
2*7 Jt 880.0 

*a ..I3'3ss! \ 
<a k .High Low 

rr iF.P.i — 853 850 . 
*r ;FJ».' — i 14 lj 15 , 

♦108 F.P.13H <1M 140 1 
♦75 'F.P.’IO.'! 145 116 
i; i> p.p. — 15 12 .. 
90 F.P. 99/10117 87 j 

4100 :F.P.|23/4 :102 10O -| 
*316 |B0pi82/4 <04 60 -I 

*74 r.p.Sl'l .115 103 . 
80 F.P.1BA1109 . 65 « 
26 F.P. - i 40 , 27 .. 

1150 ,F.P^2B,'11450 215 • 
55 ,F.P„ 7/1 133 , 98 !< 

152 F.P- 7/1 : 84 ,66 '■ 
- '17 F.P. 21‘1 35 . 84 I. 

4130 .F.P 14(1 >160 155 < 
♦120 F.P. 30/12 235 195 . 
♦155 P.P.I 71 1255 900 !. 

H F.P.) - 175 ;14S 
52 F.pj 1-12138 60 < 

495 F.P.: 4rS 185 '145 -. 
025 F.P.'14.’1 217 143 I 
462>c FJP.9M2 148 .108 < 

1180 F.P/ - 125 119 < 
♦♦210 F.P. 17/18:505 275 ! 
£355 FJ>. S-1Z US75 CS50 . 

*r F.P. IB.2 195 190 
♦80 F.P.l - I 67 65 
£0 84 F.P. 18.<li; 69 • 68 ■ 

s . o 
5 SsUS 

t £6 ESSS 

AMEC <50p>.851 
Amai.TinM1nesNl9.lp 13 
|<t<0anic Leasing Sp^.i 150 : 
•frBeapak lOp.136 
■frBsoth Charles.' 5p, 15 
*brevillO EuropalOp HO ■ 
Rr. Kidney Pat. As. 108 ' 
'Bnton lOfh.. 60 
4>Canvermoor..114 
“tiGiro lOp,. 102 

-■l>FirsiTaliaRisnlnvBO 50 I 
,«Fltoh&Ca 10p.227 ' 
.■frCarfunkelsRest-lflp 101 
■f'lndusTIFindlnvCp 80 
I’I'lftn Laisura Gp . 35 
5>McmeryComplriQp I5fi 

.■{■Micro Bus. Sya. lOp 195 
'•{.Muntord & White.. £90 
■frNMW Camputora. .153 
{•PinppleDneeSt'aiBp 140 
■{•Aasouroa Toch.lOp 178 ; 
S.T.C 'New 1 . 300 
•frSlaXsrsFoeclPrdslOp 142 
4>swmdonPTi«Hni;i 112 

SystemsDasign'ra lOp 287 
4*Technofan SA FrlOO L'35Q 
Trnnacontl. serv. 50c. 190 
tlVoyager PeL 1UK1 35 
•frWooactiaitsr in vs.. 70 

gft.O - 5.1 - 

. h2A Bis 2.71I.B 
.j 52.5 3.3 2.6 12.6 

U4.0 8J2 8.4 w!4 

' t>9.9 LB 8L1 977 
b3.64 a.O 4.6 12.0 
•ul.K 1.9 5.5 13.3 

. b0.o 2.0 2.215.0 
MX 1.9 2.6 H.4 

bl.Sb 5.8 8.6 IBJ2 
u2.Q 2.5 5.6 12.9 

lid.42 3.7 1.7 17.5 
bQ38.S(S.G 1.5IS.9 

. 02.25 5.4 X.7 19.4 
b3.6 2.4 1.7 S4.8 

. r34) 2,8 2,8 16.3 
tdl.S - 1.5M.8 

— — — 54.a 
, 86.0 l.g 4.S 16.4 

62.0 5.6 £A 16.0 

b2.2 5.5 1.136.8 
uFrl&O 2.0 5.2 ls^ 
H9.57 - 7.2 - 

bOS.IS 4,1 4.5 5.8 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

Iniw ifa 2es' 1BB2 i 
price | 83 9 Sal i 

c E? eSu1--! 
<d .-3a: 1 Hioh low 

RISES AND FALLS LAST FRIDAY 
_ ,. t _ . 8‘M* F»Uf Same Oils .   18 29 BZ 
British Funds —.. — 00 11 Plantations . 4 B 14 
Corpns. Dorn. 0 Mines . 50 48 52 

Foreign Benda ... 9 19 49 Others .  Bl S 67 
Industrials . 245 165 897 
Financial & Preps. 118 60 340 Totals _ 506 483 1.492 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 

97.504 | . 
9B.451: . 
08.574 ' . 

100 

97.91 1 . 
90.637 

£90.793 £30 
lOOp F.P. 

II100 ‘ F.P. 
** F.P. 
VS F.P. 

per , helped Bldelify Radio to rise 7 
_ , . -to 75 p. Suspended on November 
Banks improve I5 at SOSp, dealings were re- 

TVu. sumed yesterday hi Security 
centres foUowing the completed 

gamed some comp<Kure after the acquisition of National 
prayim® day's aetoadejm ra- SMTto YflrtTS 
ports, now confirmed, that Brazil ooenfaur at 265o the due was 
J® t® hah principal ^payments on ti^nd. ' 
in medium- and long-term mat- .~i in medium- and long-term 
foreign debt' Midland, at 28Sp, 
retrieved 6 of the previouE day’s 
decline of & Bank Lenmi fUR) 
closed unaltered at 135p; the 
price in last Friday’s issne was 
Incorre^.- . 

Computer met - sellers and 
drofttoed to a 1082 low of 25p 
before ending a net 5 down at 
27p. 

Despite the paucity of busi¬ 
ness, Engineers recorded several 

Imitation jewellery concern features. Cocksedge, stiU. raflect- 
CSro, the subject of an 80p per 
share cash offer from Swarofeki 
International, put on. 4 to 102p : 

tog the * announcement that 
Suffolk Securities and assopiates 
bad-acquired a stake In 'the.comr 

on the announcement.. that an pony, advanced, afresh to 35p 
associate of Mr J. P. Marque, before closing 13 higher-at 32p 
who has since the bid acquired -for a two-day jump of 2L ,GSC 
a 14.6. per .cent Make-,In -Giro,- Firth-revived,, wtih"^ 'jGe 'i5rJ7 

'haH bought 10,000 shMmiiWTOtllWTO • &r >fe mmf&t, 
per. share. ^,4. j>- iii - ‘ -■? - - ftrfnle W. WnUams finned 6 more ?• - - wM.e Bdfinuae 

A relatively brisk business 
developed In DBG which' closed 
5 to the good at Sip following 
the announcement of the pro¬ 
posed dfeposal of its - South 
African subsktiaiy. 

Property ' group B. Green 
hardened 3 to a 1982 peak of 
113p in the wake off the hoard’s 
fierce opposition to C. H. 
Beaser’s bid, currently worth 
about 97p per share. 

Selected-Shippings finished the 
year with a useful revivaL Ocean 
Transport, a better, market since 
the appointment of a new finance 
director, picked up 6 more to 
80p. while P A O Deferred took 
a distinct turn for the better at 
108p, up' 4. 

7 Mines quiet 
Mining stocks were very quiet. 

most issues endix? slightly lower, 

One.-or—twoSouth--Afrioan- 

OPTIONS 
First Last Last For 
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- 
togs togs tkm ment 

JanlO Jan21 Apr21 May 3 
Jan 24 F«b 4 May 5 Kay 16 
Feb 7 Feb 18 May 10 May 31 
For rote indications see end of 

Shore Information Service 
Money was given tor the cal] 

in Nimslo, Lossra®, Security 
Centres. KJa Ora GoliL GEC. 
Combined Technology. Grove- 
beDL Turner and Newall, North 
Kalgurli, John Brown, MFL 
Fobel . International, Senior, 
London and" Liverpool, Premier . 
Oil, Inter-City, Meekathara, Pine¬ 
apple Dance Studios, Immediate 
Business Systems, Western 1 
Areas, Pleasnrama, Ocean Trans¬ 
port, Grand Metropolitan, Astra 
Industrial and Imperial Group. 
JPois.viere arranged la-Phoenix 
Umber and Tuner and Newall, 

-in 
■Britoil-apd-Nwth^algnriL 

Percentage changes over 
Health and H'cshofd Products 
Gold Minos tndax . 
Tobaccos .... 
Broworc and DMilltn . 
Store* .:. 
Food Retailing . 
Con turner Group . 
Inouronco (Lila) . 
Contracting, Construction ___ 
Bootrleala . 
Other Conaumar . 
Industrial Group . 
Building ftlMeriois . 
Newspapers, Publishing. 
Cbomicals __ 
600 Share Index . 
Investment Trusts . 
Other Gronpa .. 
Food MarufCaabatng . 
All-Share Index . 

Capital Goods . +19.87 
Discount Houses . +1796 
Insurance Brokers . +17.48 
Insurance (Composite) . +12.70 
Leisure . +10.44 
Textiles . + 9*er 
Pedkeging end Paper. + e.4b 
Financial Group .. + S.03 
Mining Ftnenoe . + 0.26 

Shipping and Transport. + 0.24 
Mechanical Engineering . - 0.20 
Merchit Banks . — 2.4S 
Other Industrial Materials ... -3.04 
Overseas Traders.. — 3.51 
Banks . - 3-65 
Oils .... - 5.75 
Property ... — 8.76 
Metals and Metal Forming ... — ri-51 
engineering Contractors. —12.18 
Motor* . -17.84 
(Mies Equipment.. —32.78 

— 106l= 108 AMEC 15* uni. Ln. 1992 . . . ! 
4/3 ! 891" 1D>> BOC Una. Ln. =0X2 XT. 

10'4 217a 14i« Birmingham lUri Red. 2012. 
26** za‘a Blmhopegnto Tat. 7 l7- Stpd Deb »23 

.24/12. XI ■ 91” Cnmbrldge Water Works 7*Bed Prf'89 
4/8 94 . BO Employ Tvsm 11«'|, Conv. Unv Ln. 19BB 
— | 38 • 19J* European Inv. Bh. 11\'. Ut. 2D02. 

■ — • SOU, 84 Inter-American Dev. Bk. 12. ■ Ln. 30115 
— : 55p ' 30p Jeosol Toynbee 3.75* Red Cum. Pref. 

: 48 48 Keep hw.Tat. 4.91. Net.Red.Cum.Prof. 
31 <5 • 25>i 23't London Shop lS.b:. lot PM. Deb. 2Di: 20 
31-5 i 845, 82 NatWest 121=1. Sub. ord UnsLn.2004.. 

— 99Pj 03ij Nationwide Bg.Soc. B:, t, Bda.Ct II U< 
— , 100 U 100 ' Do. 11U1 Bda.'IS 12 93. ! 

35 2 30Sj 87it Scottish Eastern Inv. Tat 13^. Dob. MIS 
.16/12-1001- 971- Stoddard 10;. Cum. Conv. Red Pref. 
85.4 124 107 Teoco 9( Cnv.UM. Ln. =002,07. . 
18/8-85 85 Transcont. 9t Cnv.ReLUne.Ln.Nto. 1993 
21/1 101L* 981- Woolworth Hide. 141, Vns. Ln. '87 89.. : 

11 RIGHTS ” OFFERS 

■ c £J [ Latest • 
issue' ! Ronune. 1 1982 
price . eg • date i--- stock 

I < S | 0 ■ I High Low 

j i I 
4 ! F.P. ‘ 6)1884,1 : 8 i 41; Abwood 81=P .. 

81 ; F.P. .1711214/1 I 85 I 79 Esploy-Tyas... 
GO Nil ) — — 'tOi=pm. 8pm I CL. 

105 { F.P.: — — I 287 210 Jackaon Expln 
92 I FJ». 20:1214,1 117 ! 101 Mountlelgh. 

117 i F.P. 31/18/31,1 145 1361; Park Place Inv . 
470 i MU ; — — ! 64pm 53pm Nohwley-Hughes. 

£3 + or 
oS — 

B'j 
80 -I 

10i.-pm -1; 
=40 -3 
114 . 
1441.- . _ 
6+pm ti 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 
Mar. 

Vctl. : Last 
Jun. 

Vol. | L 

DIFL C FJCTB' 200 I 3.70 < 1 1 5.50 
D/FL P FA06: S 1 8.50 ; 151 12.50 

Sup. 
Vol. • Last l Stock 

- | — FA62.30 
11 -17.50 » „ 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 

GOLD C 83501 — — 
GOLD C *373 3 85 - 
GOLD C 6400 — — - 
GOLD C *425 3 41 — 
GOLD C *450 20 230 21 
GOLD C 8475 28 15 39 
GOLD C S50£W 70 9.50 43 
GOLD C *550 8 3 10 
GOLD P 8376 - - 5 
GOLD P 8400) 25 2.30 12 
GOLD P *425 12 ! 5 85 

.AQUIJ!— . -8450 . 22 -L-13-- 
GOLD P ,.-*405 , 15 J- .29A^ IS: 

V,- v -. -- 

—— o—rmwoi—os- —a 
C F.125 — — 2 
C F.127.501 112 8.50 H 
C F.130] 18 4-90 
C F.122.50 — — - 
C F.130 . 20 LM 6 

-3450 - 22 .L .13 -1- -1- 
.'*4?B| , 15 JT 29A* . 132 
-evjtfi v •- 

F.125 — — 20 
F.127.501 112 6.60 10 

F.130] 18 4J90 — 
F.122.50 — — — 

F.lSOj. 20 120 61 

M«r Aug. 
121 j — — ,1452 

— I ~i m t Z 
- • 3 74 f « 
44 _ _ 
35 20 46 } ” 

?1 z Z) z 

» - - i- " IB — — | „ 
...80- -6-1-34 
• -.40-r - 1 r -44 I * 

5"5. • j"- .i 

-rs.r=r= p?. 

Resundadoa dais usually last day (or deallnfl free of stamp duty. Fr French 
Francs, b figures based on prospscius estimaio. a Dividend rale paid or payable 
on part of capital: cover band on dividend on hill capital, g Assumed dividend 
and yield, r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed 
on latera annual earnings, u Fere cast dividend: cover based on previous year's 
saratagBL H Dividend end yield baaed an prospectus or other official estimates lor 
1883. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. ® figures or report ewatted, t Cover allows 
(or conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only lor restricted 
dividends. I Placing pries, p Pence unless otherwise tntHcacad. 1 Issued by 
tender. I OSerad to holders of ordinary shares u i ” rights.** ** Icsusd by way 
of capitalisation. £9 Reintroduced. 11 Issued la connection with reorganisation 
oargsr or takarevor. HI Introduction. Q lanued to former preference holds re. 
■ Allotment I attars (or rally-paid). • Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters. 
* With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. ■& UnHstad Securities 
Market- tt London Listing, f- EHsothre issue pries after scrip, t Fomerty 
dealt in under special nils. 6 Merger bid or reorganlsstlan In progress. 

These Met* are tti jatat tonq^fiM if the Hnadri Tfmes, the InstiMe ef^ Kdmmks mi toe Facofly ef Actuaries 
lOS, NL 80 86-95 

C F.110 F.L10; 25 | 5 JO 1 10 
_ _ ■F.114.70 

F.115- 10 ! * 1 — 
[ 6 i — — 1 - 

82 88-92 
F. 112.50. 
F.117JS0 

10 ; 5.60 ■ _ i — 1 
_ — ,F. 117.60 

I — ; BBS i 2.80 ; re. 
F.llBi — 

82-11 86-89 
1 - 1 BOO i J.BO , Z i *’ 

1 ■» 

F.J07.50I 
12 89-93 

83 i 4.50 1 - 1 - 1 - J . — IF. 111.10 

F.107.50, 25 , 4 JO ! 845 } 4.70 1 rere __ .F.111.70 
F.1ZO; 

82 89-93 

l _ 1 SB 1 3.50 » 1 to 

F.100; 175 . 8.40 | - _ , _ _ ]F, 101.60 
F.108.60: 83 1JO ; 100 2.50 | — — ** P.10OJ — - 1 10 1-50 _ _ to 
F.108.601 

Jan. 
1 10 8.50 i 

April July 
I „ 

FJKJO 10 i 7 
_ i _ _ F.304 

FJI7.50 16 1 8 — 1 — F. 3 6.30 
F30 10 . 6JOB — 1 _ | _ 

F.38JKJ 12 j 2.70 8 10 4 
— i — 

F.35 — 39 2.40 ; 25 3 | ft 
f.ho: 80 i 0.90 13 2.50 i — — :F.47.50 

’ F.48i _ j — 26 3.30 a; _ 1 _ 
F.lOOj — ! _ 

12 8.60 _ 1 — F.116 
F.12.50- 82 2 — — . — : . row ;F.14J0 

F.15I 70 ! OJO 130 1.30 44 ! IM 1 

F.15' — — — — i 20 ; IJOO to 

NEW HIGHS AND 
NEW HIGHS (109) 

AMERICANS ID 
CANADIANS O) 

——* ~*8AN»rm.-. 
- -.V-BUILDINGS-IS) . 
. CREMICALS'fSV- 

..AMffRrasroitei.cu—.. 
ELECTRICALS (9) 
ENGINEERING (4) 

HOTELS 111 
INDUSTRIALS <16] 

LEISURE til 
PAPER <1J 

PROPERTY CJ1 
SOUTH AFRICANS (Z) 

TRUSTS <2S> 
PLANTATIONS (1} 

MINES ns 

LOWS FOR 1982 
NEW LOWS (18) 

BUILDINGS [II 
Pocblns 

STORES(» 
Cambers Stores Liberty 

ELECTRICALS 111 
' Kolftfit Computer 

_ .. ENGINEERING (31 
GEI Inti. Midland Intfs. 
Lake A Elliot 

INDUSTRIALS CO 
AIM Sale Tllncy 
Brammer 

PROPERTT (41 
Amel. EotetH Lon. L Prov. Shop 
Kent CM. P.) RmJi 0- Tompkins 

OILS (4) 
Anvil Pet. Goal Pet. 
Cambridge Pet Imp. Cont Cu 

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES 

ABN C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AMRO C 
AMRO P 
GIST P 
HOOG C 
HOOGC 
HOOG P 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
NEDL C 
NEDL C 
NEDL C 
NEDL P 
HATH C 
NATN C 
HATN C 
PHIL C . 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
RD C 
RO C 
RD P 
RD P 

VW C DM.140 — : — : — 
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 5238 

Financial Times 
Government Securities. 
Fixed Interest... 
Industrial Ordinary. 
Gold Mines.-. 
Total Bargains.. 
F.T.— Aotnariaa 
Industrial Group. 
500 Share.. 
Financial Group. 
All-Share (750». 

Industrial Ordinary. 
All-Share-. 

leeember NOV. Oct. Sept. 

79.57 • 83.14 82.49 78.53 
81.51 a5.2o ; 83.36 I 79.11 
593.8 1 618.7 601.8 580.6 
513.5 397.1 397.8 , I 356.9 

19,427 23.860 ' £2.622 1 18,487 

393.12 400.1 385.36 , 365.8 
419.65 . 427.59 , 414-55 394.85 
266.43 i 263.61 ; 260.33 252.36 
37B.40 i 383.35 • 373.12 356.91 

609.1 i2ndi 
385.34 .3rd- 

577.7 ,9th> 
370.75 19tlt) 

89 I 27 I 
40 ! 18 | 

125 -10.70 8. 
72 i 5.50 I 

51 i 1A 
28 | S I 
30 , 6 ; 
15 ! 9.50 
SB ; 4.50 j 

13 ! 0.30 : 

— : — , — ! 20 ; 37BF.146 

“ I “B! " 
12 I13JBO ! „ 
10 I 4 

17 |25.10b| 

“ | “ j 

“3 !' 1 i 
24 ;i5.60Aj 

12 { 7.50 | „ 

z \ z\ Z 
— j — ‘F.104 

= i = ! :. 
F.lOO, 21 1.80 B< 27 j 5.90 > _ . _ _ 
F.180, s 4B| 10 6 B 6 a r 
F.125' j 18 4JS0 I 20 6 8' 
F.130I — _ l 25 s ! 7 4 

F.251 31 2.90 15 ‘ 3.10 B ! — :f 
FJ7.50I 162 OJO j 104 > 8.10 ; 84 1 2.90 

FJOi 53 0.20 ; 2 1 0.90 - 105 1.30 8 
FJ7.S0; _ ! — j 86 i L6o ; 10 ; 2.30 

F.30. IS | 2 JO A — io ' 3.10 
F.90! 34 4.30 i 18 i 6.50 i 5 ■ 7.70 F 

F.100. 121 ! ojo 15 ! 5.30 ■ 62 • 3 JO 
F.90- 60 ; i 76 ; 3J0 j 3 ’ 5 . 

F.ioo; 50 l BA' 

Feb. May 

! - ' 

Aug. 
DM.140 — : — : — 1 — • 20 15 D 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Above averogo activity was noted in tho following stocks last Friday 

Friday s Friduy'a 
Closing Day's Closing Day's 

Stock prico change Slock prico chiingo 
Aden Elec. . 175 + 21 ICI . . 360 1- 5 
Combined Tech.. 68 + 6 Johnson Gp. Clnrs. 305 -r 14 

337 
Firth (G.M.) 197 + 17 Security Centres . 2C0«d 
Gleeson (M. J) . 160 + 7 UDS . . 83»d + 5i, 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
BaBtd on barqjins in 5.E. Official 1 List 

No. or Thurs. Day's No. Of Thurs. nay's 
Stock changes close change Slack chanqns close change 

London & FNFC . ... 17 44»i 
Liverpool ... 37 345 - 5 Lusrno . 17 282 -13 
Moll ms . ... 22 101 - 1 Burmah Oil .. 16 135 - 2 
Combined Tech 21 62 + 6 
Muiutone Elec. 2i 163 +23 Nat. West Bk 15 453 -16 

Wilkes (J.) ... 20 185 + 17 Pally Pock . 15 £21 >« - ’a 
Bothcbys ... ... 19 505 - 3 Rank Org. IS 10B — 

PENDING DIVIDENDS 
Sates when some of the more important company dividend 

statements may be expected ln the next tow weeks are given in the 
lollowing table. The dates shown are those of last year's announce¬ 
ments except where the forthcoming board meetings indicated 
thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to be declared 
will not necessarily be at the amounts in the column headed 
"Announcement last year.” 

AnnourtC*- 
Dats mant last 

ytar 
Alaxsndara 

Discount.. Jan 25 Final 13.0 
Asaoc. 

Dairies.Jen 27 interim 125 
* Assoc. 

Ncwaps pore..Jon 13 Final 6J9 
Barisford 

(S. & W.)..Jan 14 Final 5 ' 
Brit. Elec. 

. Traction.. Jan 21 Interim 1JW3 
Brown (J.) ..Jon 29 Interim 1.75 
Dixons 

Photographic..Jan 14 Interim 1.379 
Dowry ..Fab 11 Interim 1.55 
Fitch Love!.....Jon 29 Interim 1481 
Gestetner .Jan 20 Final 1.375 
Gold Fields 

SA.F«b 2 Interim 165c 
Guinness (A.) Dae 15 Final 3.325 
■Hickson and 

Weich—Jan 6 Final 5J> 

KO,floblnwn_Jan 11 Interim 3 
■Imperial Gp. Fob 10 Final 4Ji 
•Lloyds Bank ...Fab 18 final 12.75 
Lonrha ..Fob 11 Final 8b 

Announea- 
Data ment last 

year 
Lonadste 

UnivereaI...Feb 4 Final 0.5 
MFI Furniture..Jan 19 Interim 1.1 
■Magnet and 

Scuttiam»_Ian 12 Interim 2 
Marfey _Dec 16 Finol 1.25 
Mercantile 

Ho use.. Jan 25 Interim due 
Piop. Sec. 

Inv. Tst... Jan 20 Interim 0.5 
■flacal . Jan IB Interim 1.265 
■Rank Org.Jen 25 Final Gfi 
■Raybaek .Jan 7 Interim 1.131 

SGB .Jan 12 finel 3.3 
Samuel (H.) ..Jon 11 Interim 
Securicor ......Fab 10 final 1.23 
Smith Bros. ...Feb 4 Interim 0.5 
Taie and Lyla..Jan 20 Final 1J> 

•Thom EMI .Jan 14 Interim 4.03 
Truathouse 

Forte.. Jan 20 final 4.5 
•Union 

Discount.-... Jan 26 Final 17.0 
■ Board meeting intimated, t Rights 

fesua aipca mada. * Tu frao. I Scrip 
Isaue since made. V Forecast. 

A donat ion. a covenant, a legacy to 
THE ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND 
Viill help soldiers ex-soldkM-sflikl tly-ir families in distress 

■ DEPT FT DUKE OF YORK'S HQl LONDON SWj jSP 



INFORMATION 
FOllSALF 

6 I’m always needing informa¬ 
tion - financial statistics, details 
about competitors, insights into 
the economy. . . where can I get 
it all from? 

6 Simple. From the Financial 
Times Business Information 
Service.^ 

As a subscriber to the Financial Times 
Business Information Service, you 
can have access to all the information 
you need to make the right decisions. 
Because BIS is able to draw on the 
unrivalled resources and expertise of 
the Financial Times, it is able to J2H| 
provide information on every area of 
business. And fast Over the 
telephone. In a printed report. On Mg' 
microfiche. Or even via on-line 
computer links. 
Detailed facts about every single 
quoted company in the UK and USA. 
Material from the Financial Times library, including 
files on 25,000 prominent personalities. 

w 1 Information on every aspect of 
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of 

international sources. 
Facts and figures on aU manner of 

financial and economic topics, from 
exchange rates and employment statistics 

to export quotas and share prices. 
In short. BIS places a complete 

research department at your command. Ybu 
ask the questions. We provide the answers.. 

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a 
year, exclusively to subscribers, with 

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A fair 
price for getting the right information. 

To find out how BIS can become your all-purpose source 
of business information, please return the coupon. 

Ybur information ia our business 
BIS rs a drvrswn of The Financial Times Busmess 
Information Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of the 
Financial Times Through its various divisions- which 
also include McCarthy, miRac. FINTEL and Inler- 
nanortal Business Newsletters - Ihe company is able to 
provide Ihe business world with a comprehensive 
range 0l information services. 

To* The Marketing Department. FT Business Information Ltd, Bracken 
House. 10 Cannon Street LONDON EC«P 4BY 
Please send me fun Petals about the Financial Times Business Information 
Service. 

Name_ 

Position___ 

Company - 

Address___ 

Nature of Business 

FinancialTfcxiesTuesday January4 1$83 

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS " 

Michaelmas Term : digest of cases 
FROM OCTOBER 12 TO NOVEMBER 5. 1982 

Trace min SA v Sudan OR Seeds of all correspondence, relevant In to application for leave Joint account—only if they bore 
Ltd (FT, October 12). to the proceedings, between the to appeal from an arbitral award both thetr signatures. However. 

The comine -mtn effect af-the defendants and their trademark in disciplinary proceedings Mr the bank transferred almost all 
agents. Justice Lloyd said that the House the funds from the account on 

* of Lords conld not have had such the husband's Instructions only, 
tht oJseSr Leedale- (Inspector of Taws) ▼ a case in mind when it laid down Mr Justice'Bingham held that the 

caw MWustice %TAushtSTSd Lewis (FT. October 19). the Nemo, guidelines, for grant- bank was liable for breach of its 
y**1. «r *u»iice oiaugnton saia -in,, u..... .r t in iman. in<r laiva (a anneal (mm »n mandate because it had made, in inthe CoiS«ia rSurt The House of Lords, in inter- ing leave to appeal from an mandate because it had made, in 
held thi£ rs^S^eourt^ad nn prating the capital gains provi- arbitral award in “one-off” cases, effect, a separate agreement with 

to hSr d^our« Sons Of the Rnanci Act 1965.. As the appUcation for leave to Mrs Cathn not to honour any 
arSSeout of an again stressed that its interprela- appeal against the award failed wder unless and until it obtained 
Sntrect which mcoroSSedan rtonwas Intended to accord with T»th to contain a clear cut ques- the rngnatures of both account 
£bK£ondisT^/Eogl«h fte legislative purpose which tion of taw and (ft.«afeUh a *>Mm. 
law mit not under Swiss law governed the passing of the Act prwno facte case that toe urn- 
UnderSwLTlaw asoS It held that discretionary pire was-wrong, he would refuse ■ 
TirL nr at. in beneficiaries under a . trust Mr. Moran’s application. The K-nikoo shipping Corporation of Tion of an arbitration clause in beneficiaries unaer a . mim. Fillkos Shipping Corporation of 
the contract was required, where- the trustee was living i“dge aMo refused to grant an Monrovia v. Shfpmalr BV (IT 
« ta Seiish hw the «lawe abroad, were liable to capital injunction to restrain Lloyd’s November 3). 

SSfc5M,®“ u»«sfaaass Act. the judee said, the defen- ^.ability, moreover, was wvxn memoersnip. «*« nnt MritM tn h# rniiv mi>. Act. the judge said, the defen- moreover iras 
dant sellers could not be re- applicable not only to fixed ln- 

were not entitled to be fully reir- 
bursed by the charterers for a 

gwded as having submitted ^to dE 5S£‘* Comp.nl. Navicra General SA 
the Swiss court merely by all interests under the trust. v^tenuneUd Ltd FFT October 27) taminated when it was being off. 
appearing to request that the * _ The shipowners argued In the loaded from the Ftlikns. The 

Bremer HandebgesellscIuftMBH Court of Appeal that J45.524 charterparty provided that the 
■ f,Ja6>wbnutted t0 arbitration Hamburg v Continental Crain Co freight charges, payable within owners were to be responsible 
in the UK New Voric (FT, October 20) five days after signing the bills for the loss or damage to goods 

* As In similar cases . which' of lading, were still owing to but that, the charterers were to 
Tradax Export SA v Iralrarbo arose out of the soya bean them despite the fact that the arrange and pay for unloading. 
Sociela D4 Navagazlone SPA embargo imposed by the U.S. vessel had been lost at sea with- J*?'*,**!? 
(FT. October 13). Government in 1973. toe plain- in. the specified period. Sir John that lability for improper hand- 

Under the terms of their tiffs tried to rely on toe exemp- Donaldson. MR. said that under 
charterparty. containing a tion clause of the GAFTA form the terms of toe charterparty. no 
ftmwffln arbittationclause, 100 which protects sellers In the obligation to pay advance freight 
the charterers had tn make a event of a government prohtbi* arose until five days had ex- had employed the stevedores, 
^im^ritoig tod to Appoint tion. The Court of Appeal. in Plred. By toen. however, toe whose negligence caused the 
an arbitrator within 12 months dismissing their appeal, held contract had been frustrated by damage, 
of *n»t discharge. Two years that the sellers had failed to toe loss of the vessel. * 
after they bad appointed an establish the identity of the reie- * 
arbitrator to deal “with all vant shipper, and that their , B1 . „ Paterson Zochesis and Co 
claims ” arising out of the dis- notice of extension of time was "* Flntapa Company Navcgacion Limited v Merfarken Paragiae 
pute, toe charterers made a inadequate to prove themselves SA v. president of India (FT, Limited (FT, November 5). 

till “ ^ *** tiPPerS' • ™^el2krere made an offer The defendants were primers. 
&%\£L . * to settle their dispute with the who received an order to produce 
Mr j«L£frh!S Official Solicitor v Slype Invest- shipowners, after arbitration had cartons and leaflets Unbeknown 

ments (Jersey) Ltd (FT October commenced, in July 1979. The t° them, toe cartons and leaflets 
ip5?ntmlw °f a° 22) ' owners accepted this offer only they were ordered to print came 

“r Justice 'Wutford, in the in April 1982. The umpire, in from competitors of the planuff^ 
f Chancery Division, heard awarding compound interest, ap- who then claimed damages, for 

and the same process. another step in the protracted peared not to have taken into breach of copyright. The'state. 
Donnenil Freres SA ann other* legal proceedings concerning Sir account the owners’ culpable de- meat of claim also alleged that 
V SSStoe MSsweafu? Charles Core's estate He lay in accepting the settlement the printers were jointly liable 
odJnfrFr oS<££is) refused to set aside oidere grant- Mr Justice Staugh ton held in toe with their competitors because 

No ontotaul l«i Drivi- big leave to serve a writ out of Commercial Court. The case they ought to have foreseen that 
jJJ cSJrodtoe SSnJSS- the jurisdiction on the executors would be remitted to the arbl- the plaintiffs would suffer loss if 
noL between toe dSSktanm «* the estate. Stype Investments, trator for a reassessment, in the goods were printed. How- 
SdtoSrtaSemml wreiS^ilho Tb® declaration of trust by which it might be preferable to ever, toe Court of Appeal held 
SrisrftoS?onMffmattera Stype- which the Guys reduce toe rate rather than the that the printers were not under 
and acted tfbr them in leraimE- e^te in the UK and held the Period of time for which interest any general common law duty to 
eeedtao. Mr Justice Nourse held Proceeds as bare nominees dur- was awarded. inquire into the use Iheir 

ChaServ DMsiom in* Sir Charles’s lifetime, was * customers made of articles that 
Although toeTOte stSSS n a. deed which affected land rattle v from* ranor. they innocently, produced. 

little odd ami perverse, the £eld^”tl^re'by' ser^ce atton <*L«Mfon) . Limited (FT, dtgm* at Mw rtportatf in 
Judge said, lie was unable to , d> thereby justifying service November 2l_ *h* Uichs&mMs T&m wH b* pubhihod 
d^regard established authority, of a wnt outside it Mrs Catlin and her husband nnwrow mnd on Mdmy.. 
Ibus toe plainUffs succeeded in * Slimed a' mandate m-dervno the ~ 1 ‘Sn,** pUint!lg8 ^^g^ded in *_ signed a mandate ordering toe 

(, obtaining an order for disclosure Moran v Lloyd’s (FT October 26) bank to honour cheques, on their 

ion (London) . Limited (FT, Furtlnr digest* of mmi reported In 
DVember 2)_ ' th* Uicheames Term mH tn published 
Mrs Catlin and her husband ro'no"0*'' aad **»■. 

By Aviva Golden 
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OrMMi Eq. Ixhlai 
Ovmrs Eq. _ 
Arrwricm InttM 
Americas.—— 

Prop. InttM 

Mrad^fiSS 
Indexed fib-- 
Deposit JrdlU 

New Zautand .Sfa. Brit Jwsce. PLC 
MMeimid House, S0MM0dSS12JS 070262956 

*d-= 

A = 
__ _-0.1 - 
HW Inc. taw 
HlghMaFaa 

SKteBi' 

Harwich tMaa Insurance Group 
PO Bon4, NorwichNR13NG- 060322200 

49391 ^ - 
SSrFiM——Wli) - 

Save A Prosper Grow 
4 Gt St Helen's. Lomtan EC3P3EP. 070866966 

pgajjgsja 

b ' S™ = 
Prices «n Dec 29. tWeeMy deaUngs. 

Schroder Ufe Assurance Ltd. 
EmerprttrHouse. Portsmouth. 0705827733 

S£52: 

UKlBV__2OT.7 

whslw-Z 

Bfez= il 
Pyjm-— TTM 

New Serifcs. 0272 2774 

Far East Eq. —-Pl.4 Q? 
Fixed___1244 131 
Caih Deposit-_-— W.9 1» 

IM 

3L Oner prims m nqueo. 

ScstthB Anilcalrie luxestutents 
P.O. Box 23, Crttglmth, Stirling. 07863341 

SSwroZZ m 
■aunnoioiiel-[I3Z7 139. 

lUnrirh (Mm Life M 
bdrir Pmriun—rter 
{MWaM1.-r 

SM'-:-I.’—r—1 "hor. Units Now. 15—1 I -J - 

Peart Assurance (Unit-Foods) Ltd. 
2» HW Hdbora. WC1VTDL M* 34«L 
I™. Proa Phr.......•GjBJ • 1 — 
nu.Proc.fex.-ASM. ' IfHl ■— -I — 
In*. E&uiy—-Z*6-fl ■■• ri — 
usBagS_ P86.7-; »6Jl .—J — 
J*wl NmamflM UM Peaa'anr) LUl 
STbSSoS-Z—d«L7 - mx - J — 

Ptauh Assurance Co, lid, 
4-5 KtagimnaBi SL, E G4P«HL 01-6K»9876 

ggr^j>-—M'zi - 

PSoacer Mutual Insurance Co. Ud. 
Ui, Crosby R4,N,WaMrtaa>->Kd 051-928bb55 

ManPons Inc Fd-hgJ J5Va — J — 
. Mm PnoCaeFd—[14£3 istg ._. J - 

Ptwogd Savings Group . . ' 
68,E*flSlrt+L Hordmm 040350255 

S^S|Srfe5ZEK.j ^ -•-■ — 

5lh Manama_uS2 - - — 
PmionflMaqHL—p53 80J! .. J ■ — 

PpmIm .UN AHtnoct Go. Ltd. 
r HEmttbenrr Hw, Haynortfc Hoath 0444458721 

^£¥£±BRS- m±i- 

01-4058443- 

*W-ir-«aK*C=: 

:d - .Sfcsfc: 

Gilt Dec 29—.— 

7 ifti.'d = 

gt PwwrtduaJe FtuL 

ssfiSS 
CTPedUEAt E.H.. 
GT Pen WOrUwxlrFa. =J- SL fiT PM WbrHhndf F4.IUZ.7 «■..«! —4. — Jrnx, 1 
ASSicnrazfanl GENERALI SjiA • uKSr — 

EC3M5DV- 1 01-4880733 MmGrawUl 

PwttoiwFa Sf5 i z Luaden A 
Portfolio Fd- j«a.] I'l — . I294dngs»i 

SSKfc-kf M-' '^UM‘ PentoUaMan. ML.-lraJ * *** , - . 

6ra*“ .y^_^p»Acii 'Di-377J,i22E London li 

.03M«Ei«V 

London A'deen & IffgL MM- 
6NF oi^wroei 

'Aasrt Buttder.-P»A. . 61-" J 

040350255 

Emu Map. Ml 
Do. Acorn.——_. 

Scottidi Mutual Assurance Society 
109 SL WnceTOSL, Gtogow '041-2486321 

Rsa'&fcBH RS“J-= 
Scottish Widows' Grump . 
PO Box 902. COMM* EH 16 5BU 031-655 6000 
|m Pol Dec 23 
inPnlZDK 

MteedFund 
EMttyfun8 

zsz^izrzm mm- 
Forodlm. Fund 
Index Stic Fd 
Cash Fa —. 
Pwn. Mixed Fa Ord- 
Pero- EwlfFlW. 
pSiProoraOrt- 
FBU.it. 
PewcFxa _ 
Pen.lndJ&tFd.Ord. 
Pens. Cadi Fd Ora 

iz MsSf* 
— Da Pro Fit Dec 

Natwol Nembtes.' 

tTOrrmtlonl Eq«R> 

Prep. Equity G LHe As*. Ce. 
42HAmWMthil4ndAn EC3A7AV 01-6211124 
R. SUfc Prop. Bom -1 2533 | .—I — 

^9■tin ^ 

Sbeadfa LHe Assurance Ce. Ltd. 
161-166 Fleet Sl, Land"* EC420Y 01-3538511 

MatmiedAcc.—n.-DIJg iS3“2|| " 

pMSlMSSSSraSat-'' *«* Ml -_ 
Pm- Equity Acc._- 164J 172.71 +flj| 
^SpSm; «ftfar UMrt Cwnmu 

4»x Run gieew fnenr 01.353 8S1I 

. Tv Star LHe AsmruKe Ufl 
• wSuUh tin* austomf Ltd 

B»sB=m mqi - . 

SSS^zee:^? m jS = 
Fjx Eastern Equity—H242 1»4 +6X - 
(Accum Units).—..—B2M B3.1 +6J — 
Fitted imeron-JM-7 +!f “ 
(AcomrUiriHI— — R23 9 1306 +4J — 
CMhDrauh.-J-N8.1 1TO3 +U+ — 
(AccnmUrihs)__(Pf 355-i — 
'Property__ —iRj U13.1 . .. — 
MccualUMUl..-PM. 1W-S -4 y — 
Indra-Ltafcad-.-[MJA Wj *15 — 
(Actum Unas)-D05.6 ULB +L7 — 
Muaged_— P2L1 127JJ *22 — 
l Aeon Units)-I12A2 ®T|+L5| — 

Vanbrugh Life Assurance 
4U43 Mlddox SL,LdaWlB9LA. 01-4994923 
Managed Fd'..-(249-6 26281.... — 

S55zizze: mle - 

mt==dB m d ~ 
. VantaroBh Pwedous LbnHari 
41-43, Maddox Sl, Ldi, MHR9LA 01-4994923 
Managed—- |W7-2 »7.6) . _ 
E*B..  2356 248.1] . — 
Frseo Inured ..■—— lf3.J 192fl . — 
Prapoti1753 184a .... — 
IMwLiI*edGflt- 1064^^11238 .... — 

iarwr ‘ U05-8 ' Uu| -J — 

Wfadsor LHe Assur. Co. LUL 
Royal Alien me. Sheet So, WH*tr 68144 

&ff«bs=KIf! 31 :::. = 

.:::i = 

OFFSHORE AND 
OVERSEAS 

■ANhg Investrueet 
POcriach 708. 8000 Munich L Tries 524269 
Advent*_|MCira as ■ i - 
Adrrerhi,- ——Jig.1 — 

Fnndh_BU25.H, Z70fl .. J — 

Atomy Fund Manhsement Uurited 
PiO. But 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73TO 
UtuwSFaiCl)_BJD9J6 212611+1301 165 

Next deMng Jen 14. 

Aden Haney & Ross lev. M«L (C.I.) 
1 Charing Craz, SL Hriler.'Jqr* C.I. 0534-73741 

MSgW%F4z:EiiS SUM 
A Bianca InfaruaHimal Dotor Reserves 

2.:*g£S.?6S3&*r® ^snw 
Dtatribstlon NW 18-29 (0JJ02680) (049% pi) 

Andgvtr Futures LfaL (Adv: Thaote) 
. C/o MIL,' Bu*i Of Bersud* B09-296 4000 
NAVNM30—_1 ST53M 11 — 

Arbuttowt Sccurtttei (C.L) Ltd UHcXh) 
FA Box 428, SL Heller. Jersey M34^0TT 

.MtarlmaneTsfelblffift IMS -02) 

043 
Price! M Oecrnfar 29. Next *rih* Jmury 5 

B.LA. Band Investments AG 
10, Baarerohaw* CH6301, Zuq, Swluerland 
8arorSMDecl7—PLU4 1L1M -1 - 

Bacitiank (Overscan) Ltd. 
Wea Wind BsMAna Grand thymaa 
LrortmrJ.eaerSFa.0.042 L04S| +1] - 

Bank nf America International SA 
35 Brnseuard Royal, LuoaMmg BD. 

Barclays Unlearn International 
l.Ch+ringCron.St Hatter. Jersey. 053473741 

*aClLi.-.:Wx 4M*?3 §» 
UnWondTrust ..... §£72.14 7285] ... .4 »9 

E8S S*W. ^T^S.T^Sf1 
AistraliaTn.^— 
HKiPat. U.TsL 
Japan Fa—.... 
N. American Tu 
[ML Bond Fund 

Chrtmore Fund Menttqen (IOM) (a) 
P.0.BP»32, Oouglat, «irol Man Tri.062423911 

SSS!S&~:lfi^ :::.:] oin 
Asskauarionl GENERALI S^lA. 
P.0, Box 132, Sl filer Port, Guernsey, C.l 

gMSSW-w:SJSSlSa^l - 

GranviBe Management Limited 
9.0. Bar 73. 51 Heller. Jersey 0534 73933 
GianuilteIn*.Tu._...|L0O2 &5Z ...J 4# 

Next dealin? (hr Jmiary 17. 

GrtraBapt Investment MngL Ltd. 
PO Bgx 414, 9t. HHier, Jersey 0534 742*8 

&BS£Eym :l E 
GuiflMSC Mahon let. Fund (Guernsey) 
PO Bex 188, SI P*Mr Port Gu+rawy Deal 23506 
USSPnee . .. . -JWD31 2LUI . .1 600 
£ Sterling Eunralew (1261 UUj 606 
SDR EgaulM. )U53 »3U I 633 

Pncn at Ok 23 ttevt drdw] Jan 6 

Hambra Pac ific Fund Mqnri. Lid. 
2110, Cmmght Centre. Hong Kong 
FarEaiMroOCC29...]MS&51 2A1M .I - 
JanesFwM Dec 31 ..(sfflTT ■ iu9+0*i| - 

SS&z-Kb aa.JM 

ftassadtcBP ■si: I r» 

Quest Fund Man. ’Jersey) Ltd. 
DM1-26H1 PO Eo< 194 Sl HH*>> Jerier 

I -I H 
Jersey 0334 ?T441 

sis n jj. 
I. hrs dNhng ud* Jauiy 6 

iyui . or Durst im oa nacoa utih i ++ 
«4 ... 12,41 KS; M IVcrmbrr 24 hr « drohng am Jsrwxry 6 

tl« .' LM Bnflter/Heliiold Commourttex 
93 1149; >81 31-49. GreshamSueei. EtJVTLH. 01 JAM4177 

ifii . JM mscFd lie Dec. 1. .BlWIlH SHH .4 L9B 
146 — New deebnd daw Jmury 4 

tExriudr! nxhal dsrp Da MUT Qr«fL ^ yr 

Henderson Admin. & Man. (Guernsey) sgulb! 
7 Ne» SL, SL Peter Port, Gtemsey 048126541'S Marogi 

BE-pgffl, sy~u m 
Hendrnon Baring Group 
Ml, GtoDonUr Tower. 1L Pedoer Sl, Hong Kong uKGn 

New drabng na*® January ■ 

Mefanond LHe Ass. Ltd. 
4 Kill StroeL DooglaL I.QM. 
CMoTraJ ....-ISl H4| 
DiUiftiBBond.... Wl SLH 
COM Bora,-..-.- . few 3 »a 

PrmmanQd Tm 

Supiwe fn*l~’ 

ukcntou... 
mi? uu 
162.31 -OB| - 

AuttraHa"-—. 

SSS’fczrz; 
Japan Find. 

RottnsMM Asset Management (C.D 
P. D Bex SB, Sl Jdlam Gwrmry 0481-26741. 

m. \ 18 

P.0 Bo* 63. Jerwy. 051 

be. MU (CriWIh Fd ) |l*0 9 lwq . 
IM. Cmroncy Fend 
D Mart __MU4 — 
£ Sterling-B051 - 
S«M Franc.-R5 TO — 
US.5__UI10 — 
Managed Fund_piJ3 lisn .... 
80*2622. Bemr SwMarriMd __ Tri 
HS. Oreneis Fd— SM 76 2679l-tl(S 
Balanced (C5F Fund)ra& 71 S.QH+DO 

fESSfewnirEW iS3'“ 
HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd. 

0534 76029 

■iia 

Kfe.Wnisa w*--. 
"U. hhmdarijbwixil LH 

H(R-Samoef t, Co. (Guemey) Ltd. Bel Fraroj (FiS «T efjJnronese fro-. 
8 LeFrawe Sl. Sl Peter Port Guemsev. CI Canadian 1. MW BlngjgraS—' 
GuermerTu-12434 26041+171 300 Iw^fSnciZ 

H» Samuel Investment MgmL IntnL bBSESeSST*?:J ‘hot U ^ . 
Ibmnx 21 bra drum bun J. 
n 30 Ore U Uxxj going bt l riVcn u Dk U Wo going Dk SL 

■***;&£ iM? ““11 

_ Royal Bank of Canaria Funds 

~ {Sln^tt, S?Sf5rVo?'Guertnry 0*8123021 Mao* 246. Sl Prlrr Port, 
Ind Income Fd._...|»ba 
imt capital Fd . B12O0 
Horlb Amrrica Fd |»5.29 
BSC (DU Cunexck i Fd LH 
U 5 5 ■■■ . . - 
Canadian*-. - 
l Sterling. - 
li-Mart . . . . — 
Swiss Francs. — 

flsH E 

I "The Engflsh Association 
— 4Fm*aroet,EC2.-.v--4 ■ 01-58870B1 
— EAbicemeFa-_|6gJ. tag—J 7-53 
— E. A. Sterling*-KJ9 72 TJ.ra —J — 

— niM 
— *nSi mimi Dec 29. **H«xt deattag Jm 4. 

~ Enuitage Mnaganrnt UuL 
__ Gromflle Hse« SL Heller, Jeney,C.I. 053476007. 

™ SP!&®bz;BfaP zi = 
— Eurahaad Holdings N.V. 
— Pletemuhl 15. hWlemffla Cbracaa. 

E 
" Eero HhbK--P2.40 2L51J —J 950 

— S.G. Europe OUqetkns SLA. 

E ^^sriHBSStar 
Europe-Obttmthm—I 54646 I-MM164 LZf 

Z Eurotax IwueMinents Ltd. 

= 072733166 
EortMax liw. Fund —1112.9 11191 .. . J _ 

— Executive Ufa (C.lJ. Managers Ud.) 
— P.D. Box 1063 Grand Caym B.W.I. 
— Tram Aifeac Grab. Fd.tH0.91 —.) — 

mHsr.Ognltd,StHelier.Cl 0534 71460 " Z 0^13,CX 

Sttterflu WtilaJd !TI2 
Save & Prosper International 

gSSSSSrZz|U“ m ■■•JiiS 
19524 Piters M Ho. HIW M> dnr Jm 4 

Z CAL luvestments (loM) Ltd. 

z ,d%3 0b2*,3^ 

— ***■ ^uSueraf4. -Juwuy ia “ 

— Capital Asset Minagris Ltd. 

E ^cNr-a-J-ta,Aw'sl,,ssiSk8 
_ TheCnrraacyTrou ...1850 90.01 ..} L13 

~ Capital lotanubonl Fund SJL 
— 43 Bemad ttayai, uuftnoaurg 
—w Cnpriul Inr. Frox).—| SZ727 11 — 

Charterhouse Jaiphet 
1 PaiWnMfEter Row, EC4 01-2483999 

= asssr^Lz-.-Bb55i 3^3+1^ 704 
— Pnctx al Dec L Next nb day DrcJl 

— - Charter house faphet Currency Mngfc Ltd. 
— Cftanttri tor, SL Kelier. Jersey. 063474689 

USS.___ROAT — — 
£ Sterling..— 1108 - +001 _ 
D Mario- —-.. «2J4 — +801 — 
SwFranea—_—- 40.42 . . — 
Fr Francs_ 112.0} +a» - 
SWTl__ 27363 +006 — 

For Cluwtoa OommMMa (I.0.M.I uv 
Hormraay TjL Mngn. 

CamhM los. (Gum user) Ltd. 
PO. Bax 157, Sl Petrr Port, Guermey 
intro. Man. Fa-[257.0 279Sj .| - 

Cortexa International 
10a, Duuleuard Raya, Luxneboetg. 
Cortexa imTO. S9609 ).—J — 

Craiamount Fixed InL Haps. (Jersey) 
P.0. Box 195. SL Heller. Jeney. 0534 27561 
Gilt Find Lta.l-197.9 9801.J 1150 

VAed weekly Wetkmtay. 

BWS Deutsche Ges. F. Bfartpupfamp 
Granebargweg 113. 6000 Frartdurt 
limnu_BMQL« 3360| .i - 

Delta Group 
P.a Box 301% Naum Bahama 
DriU In. Dec 28.-.-.RAW sm+OOSI 254 
London Agtroa Mental Bearon Tel. 01-623 8000 

Deutscher Investmewt-Tnat 
Potttach 2685 Biebergaae 6-10 6000 Frarodwt 

WStezipS ::i = 

Drcxel Burnham Lambert 
77, Londexi Watt, London, EC2. 01-6283200 
Wtadiener DhenIHed Ltd NAV Nov 30 C3Q5. 

Wencheuer Oxmeas LUL NAV Nw 30 »T4. 
Wlachaswr U S. Rnxnn Lta Current yield 860. 

Dreyfus Intercontinental to*. Fd. 
PA Box N3712. Nassau. BTOuxnas. 
NAV Dec 23----0631 27.991 .J 6.40 

Duncan Lwrle In*. MgL Ltd. 
Victory Hw, St Peter PorL Guernsey. 048128034 

- ffiSKS-szdai Sl-asl 13 

LC- Trust Managers Ltd. Dealutg » , 
10, SL Georaes SL, Doaglai, UM 0624 25015 p D. Bo» 73. Sl. Hriter. *nrj 
iro. Gocxmodlun Tm .187 S 9311 ...4 - Fixed Igerow Wx*K 

bra drahng tor J*v ii 

IGF Masngeoient Services Ino, F££ZT - - - (PAS 
C/o Registrars, P.O. Box 1044, Carman h., BWI Y” wmo— . iLSeu 
IroerTO. GoU Fund. -HU2.75 IM 391 4 2»1 ftfoSS* n^, 

N.V. Interbeheer ' Crgw 
P.O.Bo*526,DeW.Holland SSJahKEJicran ' pea* 
Eueera Ma( Oder Per HDWiS - 1-01W 240 Srora* “ ! Bl7 39 

imernill Cr ■- 
Far tauern" .. 
Horth American* .. 

International Bond Trust 
2. BoiAruard Royal. Luxemoatrg 

f&mxd ! -1 = 

Inter rational Pacific lira. MgraL Ltd. 
P.D. Bo> R237, 56. Pm SL, Sydney, AisL 
jaroHn EeuttyTu.... IAS329 3364-011) 860 

Invicta Investment Management 
1 Chanog Cron, Sl Heller. Jmry. 0534 73741 

Commodity*'" . I1(K6 
tour-.till so 
todttuaruug nmMt 

“Liras:-. HA 
lta 

51»—JBcV" 0,5 
**+“Drt 24 {IMTeldy dralxtgs.) TtOUy draluxs. 

rSS K+S '"I x?2? Schroder Mngfc. Services (Jersey) Ltd. 
ll Income Find..— K7 65 ltt29f—4 1166 p o Bo* 195. SLHrilef. Jtwy B3427S61 

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd. SteriWo Money Fd .. H J w: U1947J 4 - 
46th Floor, CotmiugteiCentra, Hong Kong j. Henry Schroder Wags ft Ce. Ud. 
lLFf££!ITi“'-RS-JH ” - | 070 120, Dteapiidr. £C2 01-5884000 
Do. (Accra.!...-.--. PS/tt — I “ Am lit Tu Dee 29 .. -fttl 75 - l-QSI 2!0 

JF.Jmso Technology 
J F EMernTit 
Do lAccum .) 
J F/fitt S 
Do. (tacum . 
JS. imrt.TsL 
Do. (Acoxn.) 
1FSEA., 
DO-iAW-o) 

J.F. CorABd.Fd(lnc 

^NAV Drctrrfcirr ’^TitrA deaUt* Jatanl 
Lsuha Agens. RoM. Finning & Co. Tel 01-283 2400 

Lcopotri Joseph ft Sam (Guernsey) 
HHfl Cl, Sl. Peter Port. Guernsey 0481-26648 
L J ft S Currency Fixxl 
Trirohone Manager (or larnt oelm. 
L X Intertm. Fd-P03b 105j| ....1 — 
LJ.Sterthig Fund .„..[CIS 14 15J5| .._.J — 

- AidiiFo Dei w*: .'Eil? ial9m*ns1 
Chraosutr Ore 29 SUJW — I 2?a 

r“ ssasiM-.feauSd- 0“s? 
Tialalgx' Fd Nov30 S26262 I 1 - 

MO Schroder Unit Trust Mgn. InL Ltd. 
Tut Bo> 273SL Peter firi. Guernsey. 0481 28750 

J Frau Interest_nil 9 III 
Equity.[138 1 1«< 

Hong hong Fum.f4.760 5 0 
Sdeadw Uh Mearmce ITO.US. lS?ffa3Sss s 
C Equity LHr Fd_118 5 UI 
SRWedlntUeFd .118 7 121 
S Equity Lrir Fd.136 4 14! 
1 Ml raged Uf Fd.- — _ 
Hong Kong Life Fd.... — — 

Prion on Ok 29. Nm oral .J “ Prion on Dk 29. Nm oralmg Jan 5 

Scrim geo or Kemp-Gee MngmL, Jersey 
],Chxrl/xjCrotiStHeHrr.Jrnev 053473741. 

014231000 SKGCaotui Funl ._..IZ15 6 227 a  1 _ i4J2 SKG InauxeFuod.-..p37 554x1 . -1 847 
AE GdtBond-048.2 1563 -1 - 

715 SeanWet SelecUen Ltd. 
- Bermuda Hm„SL Peter Port. Gu'itiy 048126268 
lljg Fomdimd-19912 962) . J - 

078 Sentry Assurance Intematfanal Ltd. 
— P.O. Box 1776^ HamIIten 5. Bermuda. 
162 Managed Fieri-U5.4627 6009CI .... J _ 

*2-^1 |8 Singer ft Frierilander Ldn. Agents, 
hrow! oju 2IlCuSl.8lsrapto1»K*MttH* 01*33 3000 

2«J TV - Eurnra ft IfaMey T«L Mgt Jny. Ltd. 

-.38.1 ‘J? . z MLjMMM 0S3*73933 
.137.5 --04 — E.aiX.T.-:-1915 ’18441 J — 

Kleiuurart Benson Group _].ChxrinqCratsSl Hriirr,Jrnev 05347374L 
20,Fenchurt* SL, EC3. 01-6238000 SKG Caatul Futri C15 6 22249 . ..4 — 

SfigSft.-r-fei BHI:K| II 
aiSSFOte" M67 ?:S ScarWes SelecUen Ltd. 
K8. FerEari IGroy.1 9J6 AMLoog — Bermuda Hie- SL Peter Port. Gu'my 048126268 

letted'S3-lm Fww,"w‘-9621.1 - 
K.B. Japan Find _Z U460 \ 078 Sentry Assurance IntemaUeral Ltd. 
KTS SlcrkAffllel Ffl.. a<1*5 1A975 -JM — P.O. Box 1776, HamUten 5. Bermuda. 

S® £iz «aragedFUnd...„„.KL4627 L00M|....J - 

rSSL&n- Singer a Frieritonder Ldn. Agents. 
TramaUandcFd- S9&55 HLiq ZJO aKfa.terapxri«le*(aM8H« 01*233000 
Korea tatenatiemd Trust De6ahmfc..-.-.-..niaJS> JWSIB .... i 684 
Fund ifaiu Kerch Invest Trust Co Ltd. Tokyo Tu NirolS I 541.75 1 ... J 2.90 
f*iVWKS.94 Como U«L Krng Wim+rnsneeL strategic Metal Trust Mngra. Ltd. 

L*ra&^2lAi««tts ine-u-xS^T” 3HB|S«rt«.lliiiMai1|0M 0624239V4 
NAV won 6333.42, I DR mliri 59.102.73. Sjjaiegic Metal Tr._.|$915 9381 .. 1 — 

The Korea Trust StronuheM Maiimeinriit Limited 
Deetou »**««rawt Tmst CoJM. pSjSSlS sTtShO^. 0534-71460 

ComnwdttyTrast-01698 123141 . - 4 - 
MAV (Dec 31, 1982] won 10,954 (USS1A62). (Jersey) Ltd. 

Laaarri Brother* ft Ctt. (Jersey) Ltd. «,HWft, Dou*s.njrDfMxn 062423914 
PjO. Box 108,SLHriler;Jeney, C.l: 053437361 -CopperTrust-102-90 13601 .J — 
• - .4 -TS8 Trust Funds (C.L) 

*Z| ■ 10 WurfSL,SL Heller. Jeney (Cl). 053473494 

li OeSSttrlfel if IM 

Uu. Bros. ML Cap. 
laz. Bra*. InL Inc. 
Ln. Brov InL Act ... 

'Lax. Bros. lift. Ann. 
Lax BrM- IrX. Ariel- 
Liz. Bros. InxAmt- 
Ux Bri»- IM. Aueu 
Lat Bras. InL.Asa ^n^is- 

- t|:;: ^ 
. ?S} TSB Goermey Fund -W3.4 66ft ....j 460 
. Jcq Prim on Dec 29. Next sub day Ju 5 

LOO Tokyo Pacific Holding* M.V. 
. - Intbnu Management Co. N.V, Curacao. 

Lloyds Bank (C.IJ U7T Mgra- _ . 
P.a Box 195. Sl Heller, Jeney. 053427561 Tefcira Pacific HMgs. (SeahBa»il> N.V. 
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denomtiHiUani.air 25p. EsUnnted prtce/earnlngs ratios and Omen are 
based on latest tmat reports and accounts an], where pojikde. arc 
updated on IMf-yeorfy Uppers. P/Ei are cateulaied on *taet“ 
•KstHbetlon bash, ewwtags per share being oompmed oa pram after 
taiaUM and uwelneed ACT eWwre awmed*-; braefetud Dgns 
Mott 10 per croc or more dflntnce U calculated oo -w 
dWrftmtlOB. Cavers are bawd on “manAman'' dhtdtaidoa; tMs 
conesues gmv> dMdend costs to pieOt after taxation, evcludng 
evcepdonal prellts/kieci. tad mdndlno estlmiled extent of odteltaur 
ACT. Yields we based on ntadta prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 
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same depree at regutauon as ksicd secunuev 
fl Dean m wder Rule 1630'. 
• Price at Ume of suspension. 
9 Indicated iMdend after pending snip andtar r+jkts Issue: cover 

retain u omdoirs dddeml or lorecatL 
4 Merger bid or lewgaiOsatlop In pragrew. 
4 Not tMyarahle 
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REGIONAL AND IRISH 
STOCKS 

The taHawing is a seiecuon o( regterul and Irish stocks, thr latter being 
qooted IB Irish currency. 
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INSURANCE 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES —1 

Sterling recovers after early fall 
Sieriinc recovered from a 

weak start in currency markets 
on Fi y to finish unchanged 
from Vhursday. Its trade 
weighted index closed at 84-3, 
the same as Thursday's close, 
having stood at 84.0 at noon and 
S3.9 at the opening. Trading was 
very thin throughout the day 
and small selling orders in the 
morning may have reflected 
nervousness over recent reports 
suggesting lower oil prices. How¬ 
ever, the pound nude up ground 
during the afternoon to finish at 

81.6170-1.6180 against the dollar, 
a fail of 40 points. 

Sterling fell to DM 3.8450 
against the D-mark from 
DM 3.8550 and FFr 10-8850 com¬ 
pared With FFr 10.9050. It was 
firmer against the Japanese yen, 
however, at Y3S0 from Y379.5 
and improved in terms of the 
Swiss franc to SwFr 3.2450 from 
SwFr 3-24. 

The dollar finished slightly 
firmer overall helped by year-end 
pressure pushing up short-term 
interest rates in the U.S. 

Federal funds were quoted as 
high as 14 per cent at one point 
before settling back to around 12 
per cent. Against the D-mark the 
doliar eased to DM 2.3775 from 
DM 2,3780 but rose against the 
Swiss franc to SwFr 2.0075 from 
SwFr 2.00- It was also higher 
against the Japanese yen at 
Y234.80 from Y233.90 and 
FFr 6.7350 from FFr 6.7300. On 
Bank of England figures, the 
dollar’s trade weighted Index 
rose to 118.5 from 118.2. 

The Belgian franc continued lo 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING 

Belgian Franc ... 
Danish Krone ... 
Gorman D-Mark 
French Franc ... 
Dutch Guilder ... 
Irish Punt . 
Italian Lira . 

ECU 
central 
rates 

Currency 
amounts 

agimit ECU 
January 7 

% change 
from 

central 
rate 

*1 change 
adjusted for 
divargence 

Divergence 
limit % 

44.3704 46.3207 +0.78 +1.89 ±1.5501 
8.23400 8.1148S -1.45 -0.54 ±1.6430 
£33379 2-30014 -1.44 —0.53 ±1.0888 
6.61387 6.52207 —1.39 -0.48 ±1^840 
£57971 £54209 -1.46 -0.55 ±1-5004 
0.691011 0.692923 +0.28 +1.19 ±1.6691 
1350.27 1325.70 — 1.62 -1»5 ±4.13S3 

1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month 

1.6180 1.6135 1^113 1.6063 
3^300 3.8038 3.7654 3.6344 
11.02 11 £9 11-6475 — 

3.2250 3.1900 3.1418 3.0420 
378.7 376J 373.7 331A Japanese Yen . 380.0 378.7 3763 373.7 391 >3 

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER 
: Dec 31 • Dec. 24 ■ Dec. 31 : Deo. 24 

Changes are lor ECU, ihorelore positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas. 

mile on offer-. 
Total of 

apDttcationa. 
Total allocated... 
Minimum 

accepted bid... 
At lot moot at 

minimum level. 

-ClOOm ■ £100m Top accepted 
i 1 rate of discount. 3.1266% 9.9473% 

. £441.605m £449.33 m Average _ 
,. £100m • 2100m . rate of discount 9.7204% 9-9478% 

lAverage yield- .... 9.96ft 10.20% 
.. £97.575 • £97.520''Amount on offer * 

■ at next tender...; £100m £loom 
71% • 80% . ' _ 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
Day's % Three 

Dec 31 spread Class One month d.b. months m 

Canada 
Nethlnd. 
Belgium 
Danmark 
Ireland 
W. Gor. 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switz. 

1.6095-1.6210 
1.9840-1.9950 
4.23-4 2* 
75.20-73.00 
13.EO-13.B7 
I. 1530-1.1630 
3^2'2-3.85’x 
143.50-148.50 
202.25-204.00 
£202-2.218 
II. 38-11.43 
10.85-10.90 
11.77-11-83 
379081 
26-87-27.15 
3-21-3-26’j 

1.8170-1.8180 
1.9886-1.9905 
4.2a>»4.2S> 
75.80-75.90 
1334-13,56 
I. 1575-1.1600 
3.84-3.85 
144.00-147.00 
203-25-203-75 
2JS134-2JD51, 
11-40-11.42 
10-88-10.89 
II. 80* ,-11.824 
379®z-3B0*» 
27.08-27.13 
3J4-3.2S 

0.06c pm-0.02 die 
ZV-IVc pm 
3S-45c dis 
8-11 Vo ra die 
0.41-0.59p dis 
IV-IVpf pm 
146-34SC die 
55180c die 
37-42ilra dis - 
3V44ore dis 
12-15e dis - 
Sore pm-1, dis 
1-3S-1-2Sy pm 
ilW^ra pm 
ZV-IVc pm 

0.18 0.2041.10 pm 
5.65 5V-6r« pm . 

-6.33 65-85 dis - 
-8.74 28-317* dis - 
-5.18 l.20-1^7dis - 
4.68 4V-3V pm 

20.21 345-1050d -1 
-6.93 220-395 dis - 
21.40 87-96 dis -1 
■4.14 "HPi-IIV dis - 
1488 38-43 dis -1 

2V-3V dis - 
410 3.30-3.05 pm 
437 29V-24 pm 
733 5V-5V pm 

UKt 1.6086-1.6210 1.6170-1.6180 0.18-0.13C pm 
Iralandt 1-3810-1.4000 1.39QO-1-3860 0.82-0.72e pm 
Canada 1.2310-1.2380 1.2320-1.2330 0.07-0.1to dis 
Nethlnd. 2.6Z25-2.632S 2.6265-2.6285 1.0041.90c pm 
Belgium 4480-46J6 46.81-46.93 26-33c dis 
Denmark 8-3800-8.4000 8-3750-83850 3»r5ore dis 
W. Gar. 23725-23860 2J77O-23780 0.74-0.64pf pm 
Portugal 88.00-91.00 89.00-91.00 100300c dis 
Spain 12480-125.00 12535-125.75 6S-S5c dis 
Italy 1387-4374 1368-1370 25-3011r« dis 

1.15 OA6-036 pm 039 
6.63 £13-133 pm 632 

-038 033-03Bdts -033 
434 230-£65 pm 4.15 

-734 58-68 dis -637 
-6.08 12V-16V dis -6.44 

3.48 £05-136 pm 336 
-28.67 300-600 dis -28.67 
-7.66 230-260 dim -731 

-3410 82-67 dis -1834 

FINANCIAL FUTURES 

weaken within the European 
Monetary System, and was trad¬ 
ing very close to Its intervention 
limit against the Dutch guilder. 
Although the level of trading was 
minimal ahead of the yearend, 
there was some support given by 
the West German Bundesbank as 
the Belgian unit remained out¬ 
side its divergence limit against 
its central rate. Dealers were 
looking to the new year, with 
increasing expectations of some 
currency realignment seen as the 
most likely course. 

CHICAGO 

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) Bpc 
yiOO.OOO 3Znds of TOOpc_ 

La tact High Law Prev. 
March 77-13 77-21' 77-01 •— 
June 76-23 77-01 76-18 — 
Sept . 76-06 76-12 75-28 — 
Dec . 75-21 75-30 75-09 — 
March 75-12 75J* 754K —. 
Jwte 75-05 75-10 74-31 — 
Sapt 74-30 75-03 74-25 — ! 
Doe 74-23 74-29 74-17 — , 
March 74-18 74-24 74-18 — 

In tiie tables below London 
International Financial Futures 
Exchange prices are for Decem¬ 
ber 31. Prices quoted for 
Chicago are as of January 3. 

LONDON 

3-MO NTH EURODOLLAR Sim points of 

100%__ 
Close High Low Pro* 

March 9034 9034 9037 9036 
Jima 90.56 9037 90.55 90-51 
Sept 9039 9036 9034 9031 
Doc 89.75 89.76 89.75 89 70 
March 8930 8930 8830. 89.36 
Volume 386 (910). 
Previous day's opsa ait. £119 (1.96)). 

3-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT £350,000 
points of 100*!. _ 7 

Close High Low Pm* 
March 9038 9030 9034 9032 
June 9038 9037 9031 9038 
$*pt 90.00 90.00 90.00 90-04 
Vohia 303 (502). 
Previous day's opon int. £623 (£5161. 

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £54000 
32nd» ol 100%_ 

Close Hrjjti Low Prev 
March 103-13 108-30 103-10 104-07 
June 102-29 102-29 102-29 102-22 
Volume 482 (724) 
Previous day's open Snt. 2301 (£139). 
Baals quota (dean cash price of 19,% 
Treasury 1998 lass equivalent price of 
near futures contract) 2-12 (Sands). 

STERLING 625,000 3 per C._~ 

Close High Low Prev. 
March 13140 1.6140 1.6100 1.6195 
June 1.6105 1.6106 1.6105 1.6180 
Volume 3 (147) 
Previous day's opt* Int, S55 (570). 

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000 $ per 
DM 

Close High Low Prev. 
March 03216 03218 0.4216 03240 
June 0.4274 Q3Z74 03274 03Z78 
Volume 2 (31) 
Previous day's open hit- 511 (524). 

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 S per 
SwFr 

Close High Low Prev 
March *0.5048 03066 03065 03068 
June 03144 03144 0.6144 03144 
Volume 2 (29) 
Previous day's open Int. 137 (154) 

JAPANESE YEN VT23m S per YlOO 

Close High Low Prev 
March 032S3 03286 03283 03306 
June 03287 03287 03287 03287 
Volume 21 (31) 
Previous day's open tart. 103 (83). 

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES 

U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim 
points of lOOpc_; 

Lanst High Low Prev 
March 9233 S£40 3238 9238 
June 91.33 91.98 91.90 91.92 
Sept 9137 91.63 9137 ‘91.68 
Doc 91.27 9133 -91.25 91.32 
March 9038 91.07 9038 91.06 
June 9031 9031 9a80 9035 
Dec — — — 90.58 

CHIT. DEPOSIT (CBT) 91m points of 
lOOpc _ 

latest High Low -Prev 
Dec — — - — 90.18 
March 9130 91.47 90.61 9136 
June 9032 9036 9031 90.90 
Sept 90.SB 90.60 90.66 90.62 

3-MTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim 
points of lOOpc 

Laust High Low Prev 
March 90.78 9030 9a70 90.70 
June 9030 90.34 9028 90-26 
Sept 8936 9003 88.94 89.90 
Doc — — — 89.66 

STERLING (IMM) 6s per £ 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 1.6210 6.6260 1.6175 .1.6288 
June 1.6225 1.6230 1.61BO 1.6255 
Sept — — —- 1.623S 
Doc 1.6140 1.8140 1.6140 1.8225 
March — — — — 

GNMA (CUT) 8pc 6100300 32nds of 
lOOpc _ 

Latest High Low Prev 
March 89-15 69-27 99-13 — 
June 88-28 69-07 68.24 — 
Sept 88-14 68-25 68-12 — 
Dec GB-04 88-12 88-01 — 
March 67-30 68-05 67-28 — 
June 67-28 67-28 87-23 — 
Sept 67-24 67-24 67-24 — 
Dae 67-14 67-19 67-06 — 

Norway 7.0400-73700 7.0600-7.0800 230-330ora dia -5.61 730-8.90dis -4.76 
Franca 6.7250-6.7500 6.7325-6.7375 9-12c die -18.71 2633 die -17.52 
Sweden 73900-73100 7.3000-7.3100 VIVire die -1.23 4V5>« die -£00 

Belgian ran tar convertible Irenes. Financial franc 77.75-77.85 

Six month forward dollar 0.67-0.57c pm. 12-month 1.00-0.85c pm. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES 

eden 73900-73100 7.3000-7.3100 V1V>re die -1.23 414>« die -£00 
•an 23430-23630 Z34.75-234.8S 0.66-0-55y pm S.07 1.48-130 pm £34 
itria 16.65-16.75 16.67-16.8B 4*-4gro pm £15 TJVn1* pm 3.00 
■tx. 138903.0150 £00702.0080 1.16-1,06c pm 6.57 £96-233 pm 5.79 

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.. 

Belgian rata is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 48.91-4033. 

LONDON 
Base rates 
7 day Interbank 
3 mth Interbank 
Treasury Bill Tender 
Band 1 Bills 
Band 9 Bills 
Band 3 Bills 
3 Mth. Treasury Bills 
1 Mth. Bauik Bills 
3 Mth. Bank Bills 

TOKYO 
One month Bills 
Three month Bills 

BRUSSELS 
One month 
Three month 

AMSTERDAM 
One month 
Three month 

:10-10>« 
ilOts-lOTR 
1012-1058 
9.7204 
10 
10 

•10 
i 9*« 

!•*§* 
! 

7.15625 
,739375 

•change1 " Dee. 81 
-NEW YORK I- 
•Uncb'diPrime rates jll-lHs 
.—i# i Federal funds - ',12 
—A- ; 3 mth Treasury Bills :T.90 
—03274- 6 Mth. Treasury Bills £-01 
•Unc h’d! 5 Mth. C D Jf8-78 

FRANKFURT - ‘ 
.TT1 “■ Lombard ,6.00 

v ..One Mth. interbank ,6.80 
25 ' Three month 6.30 

Iparib ■ 
„_-hI Jlptonrenttan Rate ,J35* 

-2l1 Mth- Interbank. 127. 
Unch * Three month }l2|| 

* MILAN 
I—*8 I One month ‘18$ 
—*8 .'Three month . j1BA ' 

I DUBLIN i - • 
,'s I One month !16 

—it i Three month -l5Ss 

Consumer stands to 
lose in life companies9 
commissions battle 

IMP 
J-0375 

junch ad 
Uriah'd 
Unch'd 

jUnolt’d 

-* • 

London—bend 1 bHIs mature bi up to 14 days, bend 2 bills IB to 33 days, and 
band 3 bills to 63 days. Rates quoted represent Bank of Bigtend buying or 
sailing rates with tbs moony market. In other oantrea reus are generally deposit 
rates in the domestic money market and their respeuhra changes during Ota 
weak. • Band 4 10. 

BY BRIC SHORT 

MOST BIG battles in World 
War I commenced with a mas¬ 
sive artillery barrage before the 
combatants, came to grips on 
the Invariably bloody battle¬ 
fields. . The first battle in the 
commissions war between life, 
companies, which starts today, 
the. first. working day. of the 
New Year, . has been preceded 
by a barrage of .words from, 
some life companies indicating 
a battle of some magnitude in 
the weeks ahead. . - 

A commissions war lowed 
likely in September, when the 
Life Offices Association (LOA) 
-and the Associated Scottish 
Life Offices (Aslo) announced 
the termination of the commis¬ 
sions agreement at the end of 
1982. For two decades this had 
controlled the amount member 
life -companies could pay inde¬ 
pendent intermediaries for life 
and pension business. The one 
scale applied to all types of 
intermediary from the full-time 
registered insurance broker to 
the garage owner who handled 
insurance in his spare time. 

This - decision meant that 
from the beginning of 1983 
member life companies would 
be able.to pay whatever com¬ 
mission they considered neces¬ 
sary or desirable. The reason 
given at the time for this action 
was to enable member com¬ 
panies to meet the “unfair” 
competition in linked life and 
pension business from those life 
.companies which were not mem¬ 
bers of the associations. 

Some life company executives 
at this time made threatening 
noises as to how major life 
companies could use this free¬ 
dom to curb competition from 
these noiwnember companies— 
the initial shots in a forthcom¬ 
ing war. But most executives 
hoped that wiser councils would 
prevail and that a new commis¬ 
sions agreement could be pro¬ 
duced to replace the old one. 

Representatives of the associ- 
tions and the non-member com¬ 
panies have formed an action 
group to produce such a a new 
agreement Though the talks 
have been held in a cordial 
atmosphere they have not made 
much concrete progress. 

Although the associations 
officially went ahead with the 
termination of the agreements 
they expressed the hope that 
member companies would carry 
on as before regarding commis¬ 
sion payments and hold the 
tine until a new agreement 
appeared. This hope was 

smashed in mid-December when 
a consortium of 12 major lire 
companies, including aU eight 
member companies of Aslo, 
launched a pre-emptive strike. 

These companies said they 
did not intend to continue as 
before from January 1, 1983, 
and that they intended to 
operate an orderly market 
where intermediaries knew 
exactly where they stood.- So 
the consortium announced its 
own commission scale to replace 
the old one for as long as it 
took -for the action group to 
produce this new agreement. 
The announcement has thrown 
the market Into a complete state 
of confusion and posssibly 
shattered any hopes of agree¬ 
ment by the action group. 

Th« consortium is attacking 
non-member life companies 
over linked business by putting 
up the basic commission rate 
mi Single Premium Investment 
Bonds from 3.5 per cent to 4.5 
per cent and then paying reg¬ 
istered brokers a further 15 per 
cent of the commission (that is 
5.175 per cent) -and other full¬ 
time intermediaries an extra 10 
per cent (4.95 per cent). This 
has brought strong criticism 
from the Unit Trust Association 
whose members can only pay a 
maximum of 3.26 per cent on 
direct unit trust sales. 

The consortium has also 
turned its -guns on inter¬ 
mediaries who produce tradi¬ 
tional life business by the 
introduction of the differentials. 
Building societies and part-time 
intermediaries will get the some 
commission as before from the 
consortium. 

The consortium initially 
invited other life companies to 
join in and held a meeting 
before its announcement to 
explain its actions. It is under¬ 
stood the meeting was far from 
friendly and that the consortium 
was attacked for presenting 
differentials as" a fait accompli 
without prior discussion. 

Since the announcement, 
other traditional life companies 
that had intended to maintain 
the previous scale at least tem¬ 
porarily are announcing their 
new commission scales for X983, 

The scene - is set for a 
shambles, and ft will be the con¬ 
sumer who pays the price of 
higher commissions. The situa¬ 
tion has deteriorated so much 
that it can be. resolved only by 
action from a strong chief 
executive overlording the life 
assurance industry. 

;t>! 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

MONEY MARKETS 

London rates continue to ease 
Interest rates continued to 

ease in the London money mar¬ 
ket on Friday in vep' quiet end 
of year trading. Fixed periods 
declined slightly, with seven-day 
funds falling by about i per 
cent when the Bank of England 
foremast a small shortage of 
£200m. On Thursday the fore¬ 
cast shortage was revised down 
sharply to £250m from £550m, 
but on Friday the situation was 
reversed, and the authorities in¬ 
creased the shortage to 1450m at 
noon. 

Banks were expected to bring 
forward above target balances of 
1200m following indications that 
the Bank of England gave sig¬ 
nificantly more help than the 
underlying factors required the 
previous day. 

Market liquidity was also 
helped by an unusual pro-week- 
end fall in the note Circulation 
of £S0m. and Exchequer trans¬ 
actions of £230ra. Bills maturing 
in official hands and a take-up of 
Treasury hills by the market 
drained £191m. while the unwind¬ 
ing of repurchase agreements 
absorbed another £49Sm. 

Total assistance provided by 
ihe Bank of England was £384m, 
all through outright purchases of 
bank bills. In the morning the 
authorities bought £279m bills 

by way of £22Im bills in band 2 
<15-3 days) at 10 per cent; and 
£5Sm bills in band 3 (34-63 days) 
at 10 per cent 

After lunch another £105m i 
bills were purchased, through ] 
£32m in band 1 (up to 14 days) ] 
at 10 per cent; £62m in band 2 at ] 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

10 per cent; and £llm in band 3 
at 10 per cent. 

On the London International 
Financial Futures Exchange in¬ 
terest rate contracts were steady 
In quiet trading, reflecting the 
lack of activity in cash markets. 
Eurodollars for March delivery 

finished slightly firmer, while the 
March short sterling deposit 
closed weaker, but showed a 
small improvement from the 
opening level. Gilt edged prices 
were about } point lower in cash 
trading, and futures prices fell 
accordingly. 

■ Sterling , Local Local AuttiJ Finance 
.Certificate . Interbank Authority negotiable; 
, of deposit deposits . bonds I 

I Discount- : Eligible j Fine 
Company Market Treasury; Bank • Trade 
Deposits;Deposits. Bills* Bills* Bills* 

Overnight_1 — i 95,-13 
3 days notion...; — j — 
7 days or.| — [ — 
7 daysnotlee...i — lOig-107* 
One month lOfo-lDis | lOi* ias« 
Two months.... 1Q1* Idle | lO.YlOri 
Three months.- I0ft.lo,i . lOtg-lose 
Six months. lOig-10 I la.-.-lQia 
Nine months... lOta-IO ' 10,-101* 
□no year. 10IB-10 ! 10Je-l0*a 
Two years.. — | — 

Deposits Deposits;Deposits 

— MUs-IOV 10-101* 

ll!e-ll* 
UHlt 
UlB-lO3* 

1 10J,-10 
' lose 104 
! ioij-iou 

i sse 

ECGD Fixed Rete Export Finance Scheme IV Average Rets tar interest period November 3 to December 7 1982 
(inclusive) : 9.610 per cent. 

Local authorities and finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage 
rates nominally three years 11*, par cent: (our years 11*3 par cant: five years 11% par cent. *Bank bill rates in rabfs are 
buying rates tar prime paper. Buying rate tar four-month bank bills 9*, per cent: four month trade bills 104 per cent. 

Approximate selling rare tar one month Treasury bills 9*4, per cant: two months 94 per cant and three months 
94 per cent. Approximate eetling rate tar one-month bank bills 10 per cant; two months 9*4* per cent, and three months 
94 por cent; trade bills 10*u oar cant: two months 104 P*r cent and three months 104* per eant. 

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 104 per cent from January 1, 1983. 
London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rena (or landing 10-104 par cent. London Deposit Rates for sums at seven days' 
notice 64-7 per com. 

Treasury Bills : Average tender rates at discount 9.7204 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 61. Deposits 
of £100.000 and over held under one month 104 par cant : One three month 104 per cent: three-12-month 104 per cent. 
Under £ioaooo 104 per cent from December 31. deposits held under Senss 3-5 104 per cent. The rets tor ill dspoaits 
withdrawn tor cash 8 par cent. 

INTEREST RATES —- 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 
(Market closing rates) 

Sterling.. 
UJL Poller. 
Can. Dollar... 
D. Guilder.. 
5. Ftanc... . 
Deuuchm'rK 
French Franc 
Italian Lira... 
Beig. Franc.. 
Coire.. 
Fin. 

Ten. 
D, Krone .. 
Asia 9 'Sing.1 

ioi3.iqj4 

9 4-gij 
101: LHC 

5I„ 5^8 

57g.8 
124-13 U 

14-18 

10 ia 
Ills 12 

0 6l« 
8 10 

9>c-9>s 

10 ij 104 
9U B>a 
10-11 

31*5* 
1‘3-H* 
6 *fl-6 
14-15 
17-Z4&S 

1318 
12 in-12 Jg 

14-16 
8i,"8fr 

Month 

JOft-iOiT 
9.V.9.* 
ID 10<4 

516-04 
24 2Jb 
Sr„6 
£4-26 

26*30U 

15-17 
121R-12* 
64-611 

164 16 

Bis OM 

Three 
Months 

“IO* 10.-J- 
Bilik 
10-10 It 

5U-53e 

57B 6 

£4 26 
Mk £6 

1414-16 U 
121«-12V. 
6ti-6:J . 

iatv2Qse 
9L94 

months 

lQrj-lOrV" 

lOIglOj* 
BJg-Bla 

VH* Sig-6 
22*9-2419 
£41, .*5* 

1313-14*2 
121' 123e 

lBla-20 
9*913 

10SS-104 
» V Bl* 

lOlj-lQta 
SS'-OIa 
3*2 3fo 

6-61 g 
194-215. 

24.265s 

13*4.13 
12*4 12*s 

G 4.67s 
lT'e-19 

»*>•«* 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
(11.00 a.m. DECEMBER 31i 

3 months U.S. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

offer 9 6- IB offer 9 1(2 

MONEY RATES 

NEW YORK 
Prime rate .. 11-1T4 
Fed funds (!unch.time)„. 12*124 
Treasury bills (13-weeic) 7-90 
Treasury bills (26-week) 8.96 

GERMANY 
Lombard .. 
Overnight rats ... 
One month . 
Three months 
Six months . 

FRANCE 
Intervention rate 
Ovemighr rate 
One momh . 
Three months .. 
Six months . 

JAPAN 
Discount rjta .. B-5 
Call (unconditional) ... 7X3126 
Bill discount (3-monih) 7.09375 

slMwHh^p'r^ih^biri ^ “nthmatlo^ moans, rounded U> Ihe nearest ano- 

relsrenn bfAksn n emdJ2h«» mwfcet to five 
Bank. Bsnlr «rf rtP ^5*. The banks are National Westminster 
Gu.ranrTTruVt. DbuUK:I,B Bank- Beno™ NatioBale da Paris and Morgaq 

SWITZBUAND 
Discount rate . 
Ove/mqnt rate ... 
One month . 
Three months ... 

. 5 

. Vl>4 

. 2“»-2**, 

. 34-34 

NETHERLANDS 

Discount rats . 8 
Overnight rete . 5*4-64 
One month . 64-64 
Three months . 64-54 
Six months .   54-64 

% CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT 

One month . 8.80*30 
Throe months .. B.80-8.90 
Six months . 8.20-8.90 
One year .. 9.10-9-30 

LONG TERM EURO $ 

Two years . 104-11 
Three years . 114-114 
Four years . 114-114 
Five years . 114-124 

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month .-.. 9“i»-TO*» 
Three months . 94-104 
Six- months . 9°i»-l0'n 
One yeor . 94-10 

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS 

One month ... 12»„ .12"* 
Three months ... 124. -12"* 
Six mantes .12-124 ' 
One yssr ... 114-114 

COMPANY NOTICES 

The German Reich 4% 
(formerly 6%). 

External Loan of 1930 
(The *Match Loan') 

All outstanding certificates of the above Loan, amounting to 
USS139.400 are due to be repaid at their nominal value on or 
after ISth January, 1983. 

The certificates are payable on the conditions given in the 
certificates as from 15th January, I9B3 at any of the offices of 
Sicandinaviska Ectskilda Banket* and Gotabanken a* well as at the 
offices of the ocher Paying Agents. 

The holder oF a redeemed certificate will receive a voucher in 
respect of the right attaching to the certificate to receive 
"Funding Bonds" when issued. 

■ Any of the redeemed certificates held on behalf of residents in 
the United Kingdom should be lodged between the hours of 
11.00 am and 2.00 pm (Saturdays excepted) for payment through 
an Authorised Depositary in London wlch Lazard Brothers & Co, 
Limited, 21 Moorfields, London, EC2 from whom listing' forms 
may be obtained. 

MOTIC* TO HOLDERS OF CUKOPCAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS <EDRa> IN 

AJjITEC CO„ LTD. 
Furtear to our notlu ot Stotembor 21. 196£ EOR bolder* are Interred 

that FMltec Co.. Ltd. paid a dividend to Holders of record September 30. 
196£ Tbe cash dividend payable is Yen 5 ner Common S-ock of Yen SO.00 
per share. Fursuast to Ojdm 8 of the Denosit Asrrenwnt ttw De*>twttan> has 
ten verted the _«« amount, after ded-tcdeir of Japanese wlUihoMlns taxes. Into 
United States Ooliars. 

EDR holdn-1 may now. present Coupon No. A for payment tel the under* 
meottooed agents. 

Pawneot of the rflvloeno with a 15% withholding tax Is mnlact to receipt 
ter the Deoorftary or the Apant of a valid afMSvM of reeldencc in a country 
hH&SJS «*R “TAtv, or aoreeeiaRt with japan giving the benefit ol the reduced 
withholding rate. Countries currently having such arrangements are as follows: 

Canada. . ■ 
Czechoslovakia 
Demnaric 

FlJJjMGermsm- 

hJ^v 

Italy"- 

Norway 
Reo. of Korea 
Romania 
Singapore . 

Sonin 
. Sweden 
Switzerland 
United Kingdom 
u.s. of America 
Zambia • SSSBP-"- ax*. v 

PeHing reoetat of a rend a*d»»*t Japanese withholding tax wOl be deducted 
at tho ret* W 20% on the gross dlvteenc peyable. The foil vat* of 209i will 
also be applied to arty. O't flends unclaimed after April 30, 1903. 

Amounts payable la respect of current dlvtdmms. 

CoaeojiNo.4 • Dividend Payable DVridend payatHe Coe OOn NO. A 
EDR 

dewomlnadoo 
1.000 shares 

Cron 
Dividend 
520.72 

lees 19% Jap 
withholding 1 

517.61 

Dividend payable 

51038 

_ Citibank. NJk. 
336. Strand. London WC2R THB 

January 4. 1B83. 

Otlbank (Lozentboww) 5JV. 
16 Avenue Marie Thereao 

NOTICS TO HOUWRS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECOFIS (Softs; IN 

MINEBEA CO, LTD. 
Further ts our notice of September 21. is*2. EDR holders.are Informed 

that Mlnebea Co.. Ltd. nss paid a dividend to holders of record $optimber so, 
1982- The Cash dividend payable Is Yen 7.S Per Common Stock of Yon 50.00- 
per share. Pursuant to Caw S of the Deposit Agreement the Depositary has 
converted the net amount, after deduction m Japanese withholding taxa. Into 
United Sates OoHare. 

EOR holders may now presroc Coupon No. X for payment to the under- 
mentraaed agents. 

Payment of riw dividend with a IS per tent withholding tax Is sublet* to 
receipt by tbe Depositary or tbe Agent of a vsHd alUavlt of. residence In a 
cou,rtrT *.■*■* «P«*tV «r agreement with Japan ghrlng the beneM of tee 
reduced withholding rete. Coairwfcr currently having such arrangements are 
as follwws: 
A. R. ol Egypt T. R.‘ of ’Germany . rhe Ne-herlands Spain 
Australis fi.Hand Now Zealand . Sweden 
Belgium - fraace -Norway Switzertapd 
‘ “ - Hap- of Korea 

Romania 
Singapore 

Canada 
Czechoslovakia 
Denmark 

r. R.’ sf Germany 
Fi.i land 
France 
Hungary 
Ireland 
Italy 
Malaysia ' 

Spain 
Sweden 
Switzertapd 
United Kingdom 
HA ef America 
Zambia 

Falling re ript of a rend >%d«rlt Japanese withholding tax Will he 
deducted at me rat* of 20% on tns gross diriaend payable. The lull rate or 
2u% w*ll also be applied to any olvMends unclaimed after April 30. 1SS2. 

Amounts payable Ip respect or current dividends. 

Coupon No. 2 _Cross _ , owiaend payable . Dividend payable 
EOR Dividend less TS% Japanese less 20% JaoaooL 

denomination . _ _ wltwtoialnD ox- wiumoiaino tax 
1.000 shares 531.51 • S26.7B S2£zi 

daSn^tt*NJk. Citibank CLiuenTbourg) S.A. 
336. sound. London W92R 1HB 16 Averts*. Marie Thcreso-. 

January 4.1903'-- 

"OTIt* TO HOLDERS OF KUROFEAM DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (EOR*) IN 

. NOMURA SECURITIES CO, LTD. 
°* *rottmbar 21. 1962. EDR holders are Informed 

that Nomura Securities Co_ has uid a m ---- ■ 

D»n JunT w Clause 8 of the Deposit Agreement Hie 
■"* 01 -nh. 

memiSSre 'taiaZ m*y now- pr**,"t Co"""" Ho. 3 for payment to the under- 

by »•*•£ « receipt 
D“«*,tjnf or tee Agent of a re I Id aRdavft Of reeldenco In a country Jf the Depositary of tee Agent of a reTld sRdavft of reeldeiKe- In a country 

with japan glvlnd the benefoof tee ^Jud 
with ho Id log nte. Coo Mrles currently having ueb arrangements are as teMdwK 

&&?G*rm*nv Epsaa"-1 sss-* 
SST »Kors. KIST&om Sr 

Ma&ysta 

at »»df«il.Japanese withholding tax will be deducted 
f»t« of 20% on tf»o di^icUmd Nvabto* The full rtxm of zo% miii 

*Uo unclaimed after April 30. 1M3. 
_ Amoung payable In respect pf current dividends. 
Copp?D?°- * - ^_ Dhndjmd payable Dividend payable 

tsss-issr <£Be ^BP,P 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN, DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS «DfU> IN 

TSUBAKIMOTO PRECISION PRODUCTS CO., LTD. 

«•* Basa.iij5ag fussns &. is”ii.5D,%sss ev’Sets 

5ib£ss“^."r™.'!Ksr,^ “ Ss^sr-A5sss 
mentionwi ^!£ta. ™1' "°W orttmn Cau*»" No. a for payment to the under- 

hv ^ wft* “ 1S^. withholding tax is subject to receipt 
Depositary or tee Agent or * valla -a»davtt ol resldenco In a ooontrv 

W»tv or igretmmt with Japan giving the bencfic of ttw rttfwAfl 
withholding rata. CouiUrias curr«.**y having ^TmSUSSS S. w 

BiJfiSlGeTTninv The Netherlands Spain ' 
n.rV® " fNJIfiOO Ncrw ZuJtnil c«y«dAa 

S’ . S^^dom 
GeTTninv The Netherlands Spain ' 

n.rV® " frUlfiOO Ncrw Zulgnil c«y«dAa Hr . 
ISSr- _ BEL ■ 
„ *SBSft£,8f ? XRorvIt Japanese withholding tu will be doductod 

SRhss k me 
Amount* oavabio lo respect of current dlyldends. 

C®*i'vorNo-4 ' payablv Dividend payable 

iSSj^fc hSS? 'sKSterirsr* {SSsnsrssr 

f rella aoorvle Japanese withholding tax win be doductod 
rlta/ro6.™ niTJESS **y£t>t«■ Thf mil rat* ol 20% will Hied to soy dividends unclaimed alter April 30. 1983, 
ts Payable (o respect of current dividends. 

'°-4 ' .^Wend payablv Dividend payable 

sr sSEt '-agsr- with hotel iv 
5202. £ 

Depositary: 
.__ Cfobank. NA 

356. strand, London wczr thb 

Janoary 4. 1983. 

Agent: ' 
Citibank (Luxembourg) S_A_ 
16 Avenue Marie Thcrto* 

**OT,CE 70 HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECSIPTS- (EDiU) IN 

AJINOMOTO CO, INC. 

that ajlns£m Sf' *N»Wmter 21. 1082. EOR hohfere are Informed 
teat^AllnwnMo Co, Inc, has pam e dWIdcnd to holder* of record September SO. 
per share e Raytole Is Yeni5 Per Common stock of Yen SO.OO 
^nnverr!?' thj Deposit Agreement the Dsoosltarv has 
UnliedKBtefDoSarikOI,nt "**r dod*,ct,®“ ot withholding tabes. Into 

mentioned agents! *"** "OW pr0*t” Covdon No. S for payment to the under- 

m. ,of o-e ohfideiut with US'S withhoUleg tax 1, subloct to race lot 
havimT ^* Ao*nt of • valid aOdavtt of residence bi a country 

tyro aproement wltn Japan glvine the beoehc of tee reduced 
withholding ret*. Counpries currentty Paving- such arragsaments. era, aa tollawM 

The Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Rep. tal Koras 
Romania 
Singapore 

Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Unit to Kingdom 
U.s. or America 
Zambia 

By*t . E 9: “T tSwmeny" The Netherlands Spain 
AuHTiMm fi"1”? Hew Zealand Sweden J 
neigium . Prance Norway Swltzteland 
tej*jdn tt!rf!£dV gre. taTKore* Unitro Kingdom 
QaSmfovzbls Romania U.S. of America 

ErnStF**.. SKvsi. sinsmro zrB,a 

.. Falling receipt of a reiki aMdzvlt Japanese withholding tax will he deducted 
w the raw or20efc_on tJie.J»ro-S dhid*nd payable. The full rau ol 20% will 
•no oe applied ra any dividends unclaimed alter April 30. 1983. 

Amounts Diva Me m ravoect or current dl .SiSd*. 

CowPcDD°‘3 __ Dlvldopa payable OivWend oevefale 
■ "r".. ■ .. Ires 15R. leoenes* lest 20°, JaPanoso 

. 1o3»u£? ■- SS8$3s wthhOldln^tax -Wlthh.fi.njiun 

- Coupon No. 3 
■ SDR Grosz 
denomination . Dlvidriid 

. 10.000 tharse 829705 

Deppsttoryt 
_ - _ Citibank. N.A. 

• 336, Strand, London WC2R IMS 
JPMnrY'4. 19B3. 

^bolding tax . withholding 
SI 76. IS SI 65.80 

.. ASBIlte 
'Citibank (Luxembourg) 5.a. 

16 Avenue Marie Therese 


